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Stephenson, J. 

Introduction 

[1] This is my decision in the matter of the following: 

(a) Motion in which Fero Waste & Recycling Inc. ("Fero Waste") is the 

Moving Party and 048835 N.B. Inc ("048835") is the Respondent; and 

(b) Motion in which 655227 N.B. Inc. ("655227") and 655228 N.B. 

Inc. ("655228") ( collectively, the "Numbered Companies") are the 

Moving Parties and 048835 is the Respondent. 

(the "Motions") 

[2] Under the Motions, Fero Waste and the Numbered Companies ( collectively the 

"Moving Parties'') seek dismissal of the June 23, 2016 action (the "Action'') in which 

048835 is the Plaintiff and FeroDominion, a partnership of the Moving Parties, (the 

"Partnership'') is the Defendant on various grounds. The Motions are framed as 

requests for summary judgment pursuant to Rule 22. 

[3] We are informed that Fero Waste sold its interest in the Partnership to the 

Numbered Companies on January 3, 2012, and ceased to be a partner as of that date. 

We are further informed that the Partnership changed its name to A.P.D.R. Enterprises 

on February 23, 2012, and now operates under that name as a partnership of 655228 

and 645615 New Brunswick (2011) Ltd. (a successor, by way of amalgamation, to 

655227). 
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[4] The Action was commenced against, and has been defended by, the Partnership 

and its partners under the original names of those entities. As such, this decision will 

make use of the original names, notwithstanding that such names are in some cases no 

longer reflective of subsisting entities. 

Appearances 

[5] The Motions have been before the Court for some time. The first appearance, 

on December 17, 2018, resulted in the Order attached hereto as Schedule "A". The 

second appearance, on May 24, 2019, resulted in the Order attached hereto as 

Schedule "B". The parties returned to Court to present argument on December 13, 

2019, following which unsolicited written submissions were forwarded to the Court by 

counsel for Fero Waste. That triggered a response from counsel for 048835, and 

resulted in the Court scheduling a further hearing on February 20, 2020. Following that 

hearing, counsel were given until March 31, 2020 to submit final written submissions. 

Consequently, the Court has a very comprehensive record before it. 

Issues 

[6] Under the Action, 048835 claims damages against the Partnership for breach of 

a February 28, 2011 Supply Agreement made between 048835 and the Partnership (the 

"Supply Agreement"). Under the Motions, the Moving Parties ask that they be 

granted summary judgment and the Action be dismissed, because 048835 sold its 

interest in the Supply Agreement and hence had no capacity to bring the Action at the 

time it was commenced. They further maintain that 048835 waived its rights and is no 

longer able to enforce the Supply Agreement. Finally, they argue that 048835 has no 

entitlement to enforce any breaches under the Supply Agreement prior to June 23, 

2014 (the Action was filed June 23, 2016) by operation of Section 5(1)(a) of the 

Limitation of Actions Act (New Brunswick) (the "Act''). 
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[7] The Moving Parties ask that summary judgment be granted pursuant to Rule 

22.04(1)(a) on the basis that there is no genuine issue requiring a trial. Rule 

22.04(2) and the applicable jurisprudence tells us that, for purposes of evaluating that 

request, I must first consider the evidence submitted by the parties. In that regard, 

Justice Karakatsanis noted as follows in Hryniak v. Mauldin, 2014 sec 7: 

"[ 49] There will be no genuine issue requiring a trial when the judge is 
able to reach a fair and just determination on the merits on a motion for 
summary judgment. This will be the case when the process (1) allows the 
judge to make the necessary findings of fact, (2) allows the judge to apply 
the law to the facts, and (3) is a proportionate, more expeditious and less 
expensive means to achieve a just result. 

[50] ...... When a summary judgment motion allows the judge to find the 
necessary facts and resolve the dispute, proceeding to trial would 
generally not be proportionate, timely or cost effective ..... the standard for 
fairness is not whether the procedure is as exhaustive as a trial, but 
whether it gives the judge confidence that she can find the necessary facts 
and apply the relevant legal principles so as to resolve the dispute." 

[8] Hence, the first question to be addressed is whether the necessary facts are 

before the Court to permit me to properly adjudicate upon the grounds raised by the 

Moving Parties. I note that if that were not the case, I would have the option of 

employing the grounds of inquiry set out in Rule 22.04 (2) and Rule 22.04(3). 

However, in this instance, I believe the record before the Court affords me an adequate 

basis upon which to adjudicate upon the matters in issue. 

Standing 

[9] The first ground raised by the Moving Parties is that 048835 had no standing to 

commence the Action. As noted, the Action was commenced on June 23, 2016. It is 

the contention of the Moving Parties that, on the date the Action was commenced, 

048835 had no title or interest in the Supply Agreement or any rights arising 

thereunder, and therefore possessed no capacity to commence the Action. 
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[10] Establishing an appropriate record, and providing the parties with time to 

prepare argument with respect to this issue, was in large part responsible for the 

number of appearances that have taken place. At the December 17, 2018 appearance 

the Court directed full disclosure of a February 29, 2016 Asset Purchase Agreement 

made between 048835, Shred Guard Inc. ("Shred Guard") and Stephen Yaffe (the 

"Shred Guard Agreement") - see Schedule "A". The Shred Guard Agreement was 

disclosed and, when the parties returned to Court on May 24, 2019 to discuss the 

implications of that disclosure, they were requested to address the admissibility of an 

Addendum to the Shred Guard Agreement (the "Shred Guard Addendum") placed 

before the Court as an attachment to an April 4, 2019 Affidavit of Mr. Yaffe (the "Yaffe 

Affidavit"). The Court's May 24, 2019 decision, to admit the Yaffe Affidavit into 

evidence, resulted in a further adjournment to permit the further discovery of Mr. Yaffe, 

with respect to the Shred Guard Agreement and Shred Guard Addendum, and to 

provide counsel with time to prepare argument. Mr. Yaffe was at all relevant times the 

President of 048835. 

[11] So what do we know? The Supply Agreement was entered into on February 28, 

2011 for a 5-year term. Section 8 of the Supply Agreement read as follows: 

'The Seller (the Partnership) shall not during the term of this agreement, 
sell to any other party other than the Buyer (048835) the Product (loose 
cardboard) or any other product which is the same or similar to the 
Product and is being recycled for a substantially similar purpose as the 
Product. The Seller hereby agrees to supply and sell a minimum of 4000 
tons of Product per year to the Buyer." (bracketed text added) 

[12] The evidence of the parties differs with respect to the circumstances that lead to 

the inclusion of Section 8 in the Supply Agreement. Resolution of that dispute is not 

necessary for purposes of this decision; the Numbered Companies having agreed at the 

initial hearing that they would abandon their request for summary judgment on the 

grounds raised in their Motion in respect of which significant factual matters are in 
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dispute-- see Schedule "A". The parties, as well as the recitals to the Supply 

Agreement, acknowledge that it was concluded in conjunction with the purchase by the 

Partnership of the assets of Dominion Refuse Collectors, pursuant to a January 2011 

Purchase Agreement. Under the Action, 048835 claims damages against the 

Partnership for breach of the Supply Agreement. The damages claimed are quantified 

on the basis of the Partnership's failure to supply the stipulated minimum of 4000 tons 

of cardboard during each year the Supply Agreement was in force and effect. 

[13] Specifically, 048835 maintains that there was a shortfall each year during the 

term of the Supply Agreement, as follows: 

Period Quantity Supplied Shortfall 

March 1, 2011 - February 29, 2012 2154.37 1845.63 

March 1, 2012 - February 28, 2013 2246.68 1753.32 

March 1, 2013 - February 28, 2014 2069.65 1930.35 

March 1, 2014 - February 28, 2015 2085.76 1914.24 

March 1, 2015 - February 28, 2016 1979.62 2020.38 

Total 10,536.08 9463.92 

[14] The Affidavit of Mr. Albino Pischiutta, dated August 23, 2018 and filed in support 

of the Number Companies' Motion (the "Pischiutta Affidavit''), provides background 

information with respect to the Supply Agreement. Mr. Pischiutta identified himself as a 

shareholder of the Numbered Companies with personal knowledge of the matters 

deposed to in the Pischiutta Affidavit. He informs us that, in early 2012, the Numbered 
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Companies sold the assets of the Partnership, including the Supply Agreement and 

certain other assets, to Royal Environmental Inc ("Royal"). 

[15] The February 2, 2012 Purchase Agreement attached to the Pischiutta Affidavit 

did not include the "Purchased Net Assets" Schedule, so we are not able to 

independently verify precisely which assets were transferred. However, Mr. Pischiutta 

continues on to tell us that he was contacted in May 2012 by Mr. Yaffe with a proposal 

to extend the term of the Supply Agreement for a further 5 years. Mr. Pischiutta 

advises that he put Mr. Yaffe into contact with Mr. Brian Dubblestyne and Mr. Tim 

Fielding, who he identifies as "representatives" of Royal. In the draft "Extension and 

Amendment of Agreement" prepared by Mr. Yaffe's counsel, the supplier is identified as 

Fero Waste and not the Partnership. 

[16] Exhibits 8 and 9 to the Pischiutta Affidavit, as well as excerpts from Mr. Yaffe's 

discovery (Exhibit "N" to the Affidavit of Mr. Brian Dubblestyne, dated August 11, 2018, 

filed in support of the Fero Waste Motion (the "Dubblestyne Affidavit'')), reflect 

negotiations between Mr. Fielding / Mr. Dubblestyne and Mr. Yaffe with respect to the 

extension of the term of the Supply Agreement and the amendment of other terms in 

2012-2013. Mr. Yaffe tells us in his discovery evidence he raised the issue of the 

"cardboard" shortfall with Mr. Fielding in 2012-2013. Presumably this happened in the 

course of the negotiations, but this was not clear. Mr. Pischiutta describes the 

negotiations as follows in paragraph 24 of the Pischiutta Affidavit: 

"24. Mr. Tim Fielding, of Royal Environmental Inc. apparently was in 
discussions with the Plaintiff in regard to the Supply Agreement and 
attached hereto marked Exhibit 9, is a copy of an email from Tim 
Fielding to Stephen Yaffee suggesting terms to the amended Supply 
Agreement. An agreement or understanding was made, either oral or 
written, but I have no knowledge of what it was other than they 
continued to do business from 2012-2016 ... " 
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(Exhibit 9 was a January 10, 2013 email from Mr. Fielding to Mr. Yaffe proposing terms 

for a 5-year extension to the term of the Supply Agreement). 

[17] The next attachment in the Pischiutta Affidavit (Exhibit 10) was a notice, dated 

December 17, 2015, from the Partnership (it described the Partnership as doing 

business as Fero Waste) to 048835 referencing the Supply Agreement. It was signed 

by Mr. Allan Pollard, who described himself as Director of Operations, and stated as 

follows: 

"We noted that the attached contract between us terminates on February 
28, 2016 as per clause 4 of that agreement. As a result, we confirm that 
after that date Fero has no further obligation to Saint John Recycling." 

[18] This was followed in the Pischiutta Affidavit by Exhibit 11. This was a redacted 

February 17, 2016 email from Mr. Pollard to Mr. Fielding that was, in turn, forwarded by 

Mr. Fielding to Mr. Dubblestyne with the following comment: 

"Brian 

Was this agreement disclosed at the time of purchase? I was given a 
copy 
of all contracts when I came to fero and this was not one of them. They 
are holding us to the 4000 ton and suing us for the shortfall? I will send 
you the other agreement I have tomorrow" 

(a copy of the Supply Agreement was attached to this email). 

[19] I found the documentation / correspondence referenced in paragraphs 15-18 

confusing, by reason of the following: 

(a) Mr. Fielding's expression of surprise at the existence of the Supply 

Agreement (paragraph 18) notwithstanding his negotiations with Mr. Yaffe for 
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the extension of same (paragraph 16) and the confirmation of termination notice 

forwarded by Mr. Pollard to 048835 in December 2015 (paragraph 17); and 

(b) the reality that the confirmation of termination notice was described as 

coming from the Partnership (the record reflects it sold its interest in the Supply 

Agreement to Royal in February 2012 - paragraphs 15-16) which was described 

as doing business as Fero Waste (who we are told sold its interest in the 

Partnership to the Numbered Companies in January 2012 - paragraph 3). 

[20] At this point I pause to note that, in 2015-2016, at least as between 048835 and 

Royal / Fero Waste, the status of the Supply Agreement was very much in issue and Mr. 

Dubblestyne (who submitted evidence in this proc€eding in his capacity as Vice

President of Fero Waste) was specifically informed by his co-worker (Mr. Fielding) that 

"they are holding us to the 4000 ton and suing as for the shortfall" on February 17, 

2016. 

[21] I would also note, by reason of the observations made in paragraph 19, that 

there is some confusion surrounding who was interacting with 048835 in relation to the 

Supply Agreement. Fero Waste and Royal were (are?) related entities, although the 

precise nature of that relationship was not clear from the record. The sequence of 

interactions detailed in paragraphs 15-18 make it clear that Mr. Dubblestyne and other 

representatives of Fero Waste / Royal interacted with 048835 throughout the term of 

the Supply Agreement. In the case of the Numbered Companies it is less clear. Mr. 

Pischiutta tells us that the Numbered Companies sold the assets of the Partnership to 

Royal in 2012. However, the Partnership could only assign or delegate its 

responsibilities under the Supply Agreement with the consent of 048835 (paragraph 7 

thereof) and no evidence of any such consent appears in the record. Moreover, 048835 

sued the original counter-parties to the Supply Agreement, as identified therein and 

herein, and no defence has been advanced on behalf of a Moving Party that it was 

released from its liability under the Supply Agreement by 048835. 
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[22] We also know that, on February 29, 2016, 048835 entered into the Shred Guard 

Agreement whereunder it agreed to sell to Shred Guard all of the assets used in its 

recycling business, except for cash, accounts receivable and other specifically excluded 

assets (the "Shred Guard Transaction''). The Shred Guard Transaction closed on 

February 29, 2016, one day following the expiration of the term of the Supply 

Agreement. Mr. Troy Northrup, the President of Shred Guard, provided an Affidavit to 

the Court, which was discussed during the December 17, 2018 and May 24, 2019 

appearances. In that Affidavit, Mr. Northrup stated: 

"4 It was agreed between the parties that 048835 N.B. Inc. would 
retain its accounts receivable which included "unbilled receivables and 
other debts due or accruing due to 048835 N.B. Inc. in connection with 
the Business. 

5 Included within the unbilled receivables and other debts due or 
accruing to 048835 N.B. Inc. in connection with the Business is anything 
owing to 048835 N.B. Inc. pursuant to a Supply Agreement .... " 

[23] As noted during the parties various appearances, Mr. Northrup's contention that 

something is an account receivable does not make it so. Mr. Jaffe's discovery evidence 

(Exhibit "N", Dubblestyne Affidavit, and Exhibit "A" to the Affidavit of Cynthia Doucette, 

dated December 6, 2019 (the "Doucet Affidavit'')) tell us that amounts owing under 

the Supply Agreement were never discussed between Mr. Yaffe and Mr. Northrup, and 

that the potential claim against the Partnership was not quantified, documented and / 

or invoiced prior to the closing of the Shred Guard Transaction. Bottom line, it was 

readily apparent to the Court that 048835's property interest under the Supply 

Agreement, as at February 29, 2016, constituted a residual interest under a contract 

and the associated "chose in action" (right to bring an action to recover a debt, money 

or thing - Blacks Law Dictionary, 2009), which fell within the definition of 

"Purchased Assets" under the Shred Guard Agreement. Specifically, it was not an 
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account receivable and did not fall within the enumerated "Excluded Assets" under the I 
Shred Guard Agreement. 

[24] The status of the Shred Guard Agreement, and the assets transferred 

thereunder, was discussed in general terms during the December 17, 2018 appearance 

on the basis of the record as it existed at that time. When the matter returned to Court 

on May 24, 2019 both the unredacted Shred Guard Agreement and the Shred Guard 

Addendum were part of the record. The Shred Guard Addendum was made "effective 

the 29th day of February, 2016." The operative paragraph of the Shred Guard 

Addendum is as follows: 

"2 For clarity, and without limiting the generality of the definition of 
Excluded Assets, the chose in action arising from the Supply 
Agreement ... is specifically included as an Excluded Asset .... " 

We know from the Doucet Affidavit that the Shred Guard Addendum was executed on 

behalf of 048835 on February 28, 2019, and on behalf of Shred Guard between March 

11 and 13, 2019, and that no further consideration was paid in conjunction with the 

execution thereof. 

[25] So, where does that leave us? Mr. Northrup tells us that the Supply Agreement 

and amounts recoverable thereunder were not part of the Shred Guard Transaction, 

and he appears to have readily executed the Shred Guard Addendum to "clean up the 

paperwork" to reflect that reality. Mr. Yaffe's statement that he never discussed 

amounts owing under the Supply Agreement with Mr. Northrup is consistent with Mr. 

Northrup's advice that the Supply Agreement, as well as cash and accounts receivable, 

were excluded assets which were to be retained by 048835. Further, there is no record 

of Shred Guard ever exercising ownership rights in relation to, or taking any position 

with respect to, the Supply Agreement or any right of recovery arising thereunder. We 

know from Mr. Pischiutta that 048835 was intending to claim under the Supply 

Agreement in mid-February 2016, at a time when the Shred Guard Transaction must 
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have been in the process of being negotiated and documented, and put that 

Partnership on notice of that reality (paragraph 18). We also know that, consistent with 

that warning, 048835 forwarded a demand to the Partnership on May 4, 2016 and 

followed up to commence the Action on June 23, 2016. Taking all of this into account, 

it is clear that it was not the intention of the parties to the Shred Guard Transaction for 

title to the residual interest under the Supply Agreement to transfer from 048835 to 

Shred Guard on February 29, 2016. However, the Shred Guard Agreement was not 

reflective of that reality. 

[26] Hence, we must address the impact that the manner in which the Shred Guard 

Transaction was documented has on the capacity of 048835 to continue with the 

Action. Much of the discussion at the December 13, 2019 and February 20, 2020 

appearances focused on the equitable remedy of rectification. That remedy was 

extensively discussed by the Supreme Court of Canada in Canada v. Fairmont Hotels 

Inc., 2016 sec 56. The following passages from the Fairmont decision capture the 

elements of and principles which underlay a claim for rectification: 

"[38] To summarize, rectification is an equitable remedy designed to 
correct errors in the recording of terms in written legal instruments. Where 
the error is said to result from a mistake common to both or all parties to 
the agreement, rectification is available upon the court being satisfied that, 
on a balance of probabilities, there was a prior agreement whose terms 
are definite and ascertainable; that the agreement was still in effect at the 
time the instrument was executed; that the instrument fails to accurately 
record the agreement; and that the instrument, if rectified, would carry out 
the parties' prior agreement. In the case of a unilateral mistake, the party 
seeking rectification must also show that the other party knew or ought to 
have known about the mistake and that permitting the defendant to take 
advantage of the erroneously drafted agreement would amount to fraud or 
the equivalent of fraud. 

············································································································· 
[54] Rectification is a centuries-old equitable remedy that gave courts 
discretion to correct "errors in integration" if signed documents did not 
reflect the true intention of the parties: see John D. McCamus, The Law of 
Contracts (2nd ed. 2012), at p. 589; see also Geoff R. Hall, Canadian 
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Contractual Interpretation Law (3rd ed. 2016), at pp. 188-89. Where such 
an error occurs, "[t]he court will therefore put the agreement right ... to 
conform with the parties' true intentions" (S. M. Waddams, The Law of 
Contracts (6th ed. 2010), at p. 240). 

[63] Whether a mistake is unilateral or mutual, rectification is, ultimately, 
an equitable remedy that seeks to give effect to the true intention of the 
parties, and prevent errors from causing windfalls. The doctrine is also 
"based on simple notions of relief against unjust enrichment", namely, that 
it would be unfair to rigidly enforce an error that enriches one party at the 
expense of another: Waddams, at p. 240. As Professor Waddams notes, 
"[t]he doctrine is a far-reaching and flexible tool of justice" (p. 243) 

············································································································· 
[67] Whether the errors are in transcription or in implementation, courts 
may refuse to exercise their discretion where allowing rectification would 
prejudice the rights of third parties (Wise v. Axford, [1954] O.W.N. 822 
(C.A.)). But the mere existence of a third party will not bar rectification. In 
Augdome Corp. v. Gray, [1975] 2 S.C.R. 354, this Court concluded that 
the presence of a third party is only a bar to rectification where the third 
party has actually relied on the flawed agreement. This principle was 
subsequently explained by Gray J. in Consortium Capital Projects Inc. v. 
Blind River Veneer Ltd. (1988), 63 O.R. (2d) 761 (H.C.J.), at p. 766, aff'd 
(1990), 72 O.R. (2d) 703 (C.A.): " ... the proper test is whether the third 
party relied on the document as executed and took action based on that 
document". (See also McCamus, at p. 595; Spry, at pp. 630-31; Kolias v. 
Owners: Condominium Plan 309 CDC (2008), 440 A.R. 389 (C.A.); 
Carlson, Carlson and Hettrick v. Big Bud Tractor of Canada Ltd. (1981 ), 7 
Sask. R. 337 (C.A.), at paras. 24-26.)" 

[27] As noted, I am satisfied that it was never the intention of the parties that the 

Supply Agreement, or any right of recovery thereunder, be part of the Shred Guard 

Transaction. Mr. Northrup (on behalf of Shred Guard) and Mr. Yaffe (on behalf of 

048835) conducted themselves at all times in a manner consistent with 048835's 

continued ownership of any interests under the Supply Agreement. Further, there is no 

record of any third-party taking any action on the basis that, effective February 29, 

2019, Shred Guard because the owner of any residual interest or right of recovery 

under the Supply Agreement. Indeed, as noted, the internal communications between 

Messrs. Dubblestyne, Pollard and Fielding reflect that, in mid-February 2016, the 
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Partnership (Fero Waste) was anticipating a claim from 048835 for breach of the Supply 

Agreement. 

[28] Counsel for Fero Waste argued forcefully that the rights of the Partnership would 

be prejudiced if I did not hold 048835 and Shred Guard to the terms of the Shred Guard 

Agreement, because I would be depriving the Moving Parties of a defense. In my 

assessment, that is an overly broad categorization of what constitutes an impacted 

third-party right in the context of rectification. 

[29] To begin, the Supply Agreement terminated the day before the Shred Guard 

Transaction closed so there was no continuing nexus between that transaction and the 

rights and obligations of the parties under the Supply Agreement. In other words, 

regardless of which entity (Shred Guard or 048835) held the residual right of recovery 

under the Supply Agreement, the Partnership had no further performance obligations 

thereunder on the effective date of the Shred Guard Transaction. Secondly, the record 

reflects no involvement by the Moving Parties with the Shred Guard Transaction or 

course of conduct undertaken by them in consequence thereof. The Moving Parties 

certainly have a right to defend the Action, but to claim a vested right to a specific 

defence grounded on poor legal drafting in a transaction in which they had no 

involvement, and did nothing in reliance upon, goes well beyond the scope of protected 

third-party rights. To employ the language from paragraph 67 of the Fairmont 

decision, the Moving Parties did not rely on the Supply Agreement as executed or take 

any action on the basis of same - in fact, they were not fully aware of this issue until I 

directed disclosure of the Shred Guard Agreement during the December 17, 2018 

appearance. 

[30] By reason of the foregoing, a Motion for rectification of the Shred Guard 

Agreement to exclude the Supply Agreement, and any rights of recovery arising 

thereunder, from the Shred Guard Transaction, could have succeeded on the basis of 

the Fairmont criteria. However, that is not what is before the Court. Instead, we 
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have the position of the Moving Parties that, as at June 23, 2016, 048835 had no 

interest in the Supply Agreement or any right of recovery arising thereunder and hence 

no capacity to commence the Action. 048835 counters that the Shred Guard 

Agreement, coupled with the Shred Guard Addendum, clarifies and confirms that 

048835 has at all times been the owner of the Supply Agreement and all interests 

arising thereunder. 

[31] The Moving Parties acknowledge that Shred Guard and 048835 were and are 

free to make whatever agreements they choose. They further accept that, in March 

2019 following execution of the Shred Guard Addendum, the Supply Agreement and all 

interests thereunder were effectively excluded from the Shred Guard Transaction. 

However, they maintain this cannot have retrospective effect: they argue that 

retroactive application cannot be achieved by agreement between the parties, and can 

only be effected by an order of rectification from the Court. 

[32] Counsel were unable to provide any on-point Canadian jurisprudence. A review 

of Canadian academic texts by the Court (Fridman, Law of Contracts, Third Edition, 

Chitty on Contracts, Twenty-Sixth Edition and Waddams, Law of Contracts, Fifth 

Edition) failed to disclose any commentary on whether the parties to an agreement can, 

as a matter of contract, give retroactive effect to an amending agreement to correct a 

drafting error. All cases regarding rectification referred to the Court involved instances 

where one party to an agreement was seeking rectification over the objections of a 

counter-party or a third-party whose economic interests would be adversely impacted 

by the rectification order (in the Fairmont case, the Canada Revenue Agency). Here, 

for the reasons discussed in paragraphs 29-30, the Moving Parties would not succeed if 

a claim for rectification was before the Court. As noted, they seek to opportunistically 

advance a defence they had no part in creating, the circumstances giving rise to which 

they had no involvement with and did nothing in reliance upon: namely, poor legal 

drafting by the parties to the Shred Guard Transaction. However, does that matter? 
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[33] All of this was discussed at the February 20, 2020 appearance, and the parties 

were given until March 31, 2020 to provide further written submissions to the Court. 

Counsel for 048835 provided nothing helpful: he reviewed the law governing 

applications for rectification before submitting "it is necessary for the effective date of 

the Addendum Agreement to be that of the Asset Purchase Agreement if the bargain of 

the parties to the Asset Purchase Agreement is to be as they intended." That 

statement is self-evident and was clear at the February 20, 2020 appearance. 

However, it did not address the fundamental question of whether the Court can give 

effect to same in the absence of a claim for rectification. 

[34] Counsel for 048835 then continued on to state: 

"20 In the alternative, the Plaintiff submits that if it is necessary for an 
Order of rectification to be obtained from a Court, then the court has all of 
the facts needed to grant a rectification order if it believes that it would be 
equitable to do so." 

I must stop here to note that the deficiency in the Shred Guard Agreement was known 

to 048835 by February 2019 - when the Shred Guard Addendum was prepared - and 

was clear to all parties who attended the May 24, 2019 appearance. No application for 

rectification was brought by 048835; rather it's position throughout has been that same 

is not necessary and that 048835 and Shred Guard were entitled to retroactively amend 

the Shred Guard Agreement as of right. Indeed, all parties at the December 13, 2019 

and February 20, 2020 appearances (including counsel for 048835) emphasized to the 

Court that there was no application for rectification before it. In these circumstances, I 

find it incredulous that 048835 would suggest that, in the event the legal arguments 

being advanced by the Moving Parties were to prevail, the Court should take it upon 

itself (presumably on the Court's own Motion) to grant relief to 048835 (which it had 

over a year to seek in its own right) to permit it to continue with the Action. In my 

view, the Court must remain as an independent arbitrator of the matters address by the 
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parties in their pleadings, and not enter into the fray on behalf of a party appearing 

before it; in particular, one who is well-represented by experienced counsel. 

[35] I now turn to the further submissions from Fero Waste. To begin, counsel for 

Fero Waste provided a helpful article by Gerard McMeel titled "Contracts: 

Rectification and Other Ways to Correct Mistakes" (Thomson Reuters; 

Practical Law UK, 2019). In that article, Mr. McMeel identified the three ways in 

which a mistake in the drafting of a contact can be rectified as follows: (i) agreement 

between the parties; (ii) rectification; or (iii) contractual interpretation. Contractual 

interpretation is not of relevance in this instance because, short of re-drafting, there is 

no principle of contractual interpretation that can transform the residual right of 

recovery under the Supply Agreement into an account receivable falling within the 

enumerated "Excluded Assets" under the Shred Guard Agreement. 

[36] Mr. McMeel observed that an amending agreement between the parties "cannot 

have fully retrospective effect.. .. the parties may agree to regulate their dealings by the 

corrected terms from any date they choose, but their agreement cannot change reality 

or bind a non-party .... " He continued on to note that going to court to seek an order of 

rectification "with its expense and delay, will only be necessary if: 

• there is a dispute and one-party refuses to agree to the rectification; 

• the parties wish to ensure that rectification has retrospective effect." 

[37] The principal decision referenced in Mr. McMeel's article was that of Justice 

Henderson in Persimmon Homes Ltd. v. Woodford Land Ltd., [2011] EWHC 3109. 

In the Persimmon decision, Justice Henderson explained why a claim for rectification 

fell outside the scope of a dispute resolution clause in an agreement, and should 

properly be brought before a court, as follows: 
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21. Against this background, it is worth pausing to enquire why (as both 
parties agree) claims for rectification of the Agreement fall outside the 
scope of clause 18. I accept the submission of Mr McGhee QC for 
Woodford that the reason for this lies in the nature of the remedy sought. 
Rectification is a remedy that only the court can grant, and it is always 
discretionary in nature. Importantly, too, a decree of rectification has 
retrospective effect, with the consequence that the document in question 
"is to be read as if ii had been originally drawn in its rectified form": see 
Craddock Bros v Hunt [1923] 2 Ch. 136 at 151 per Lord Sterndale MR and 
Snell's Equity. 32nd edition, para 16-027. This is a consequence that 
cannot be brought about by agreement between the parties or by the 
determination of an expert. It is something which it lies exclusively within 
the jurisdiction of the court to accomplish. 

[38] Justice Henderson spoke in absolute terms of the reality that only court-ordered 

rectification can result in a corrected document being read as if it had been "originally 

drawn in its rectified form." However, as Mr. McMeel observed in his article, parties are 

free to contractually regulate their dealings from any date they choose, provided they 

do not change reality or impact third-party interests. As noted in paragraph 25, it is 

clear to the Court that it was not the intention of the parties that the residual interest 

under the Supply Agreement transfer from 048835 to Shred Guard. In that sense, the 

clarification documented under the Shred Guard Addendum is consistent with the reality 

that 048835 has at all times acted as the owner of that asset, including putting the 

Partnership on notice of a pending claim in February 2016, forwarding the demand in 

May 2016 and commencing the Action in June 2016. 

[39] In an effort to reconcile the equitable remedy of rectification (only a court can 

direct that a document be treated for all purposes as having been originally prepared in 

its rectified form) with the principle that parties are, subject to the noted constraints, 

contractually free to regulate their dealings from whatever date they choose, I turned 

to American jurisprudence. Again, counsel for Fero Waste provided helpful 

jurisprudence. An excerpt from a 2008 article titled Backdating, prepared by Jeffrey 

Kwall of Loyola University Chicago, places the matter in context as follows: 
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"As a matter of law, the parties to an agreement can make their 
agreement effective on whatever date they wish, provided no third party 
rights are compromised by the action. Hence, if a prospective employee 
who is to commence employment in March persuades her employer to pay 
her what she would have earned had she been employed since January, 
the parties may agree to that result by backdating their agreement to 
January 1 as long as no third party rights are compromised and no law is 
violated. Similarly, a landlord holding property in high demand might 
negotiate an agreement with a prospective tenant whereby, pursuant to a 
lease negotiated in March, the tenant agrees to pay the landlord the rents 
that 
would have been due for January and February had the lease begun in 
January. Here again, the parties might implement their agreement by 
backdating the lease provided no third party's rights are compromised and 
no law is violated." 

[ 40] So, to summarize, we know that parties are free to contractually regulate their 

affairs from whatever date they chose. We have concluded that it was never the 

intention of the parties to transfer the right to commence the Action from 048835 to 

Shred Guard. In that regard, the Shred Guard Addendum, and its deeming of the 

Supply Agreement and any rights arising thereunder to be excluded from the Shred 

Guard Transaction effective February 29, 2016, is entirely consistent with the terms of 

the Shred Guard Transaction, and the manner in which the parties to that transaction 

have conducted themselves post-closing. However, it is clear from both English and 

American jurisprudence that parties can only retroactively re-order their affairs 

contractually when no third-party rights are compromised. 

[41] In paragraphs 28-29, I explained why I would not accept that giving retroactive 

effect to the Shred Guard Addendum compromised the third-party interests of the 

Partnership in the context of an application for rectification. However, that is not what 

is before the Court. Is the same also true, given the reality that the Shred Guard 

Addendum constitutes a consensual retroactive memorialization by the parties to the 

Shred Guard Transaction of the arrangement which should have been concluded on 

February 29, 2016? In other words, is the interest of the Moving Parties in defending 

the Action on the basis of lack of standing operative to deprive 048835 and Shred 
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Guard of the capacity to contractually regulate the terms of the Shred Guard 

Transaction in the fashion which was always intended effective February 29, 2016. To 

answer that question, I once again turn to applicable American jurisprudence. 

[42] In Debreceni et al v. The Outlet Company. 784 F.2013 (1986) United States 

Court of Appeals, First Circuit, the First Circuit Court of Appeal addressed a claim by the 

Fund Manager of the New England Teamsters and Trucking Industry Pension Fund (the 

"Fund'') against The Outlet Company for liabilities under the Multiemployer Pension 

Plan Amendment Act of 1980 (the "MPPAA"). Pursuant to a 1984 amendment, an 

employer who had a binding agreement to withdraw from a pension fund as of 

September 26, 1980 was exempt from liability under the MPPAA. The Outlet Company 

entered into an agreement in October 1980 to sell its assets and withdraw from the 

Fund effective September 25, 1980. The Outlet Company contended that parties to a 

contract can agree to make it retroactive, to the detriment of third parties, and by 

virtue of that reality it had no liability to the Fundy under the MPPAA. 

[43] The Outlet Company was successful at trial, and the matter was appealed to the 

First Circuit Court of Appeal. Justice Rosenn framed the central issue in the appeal as 

follows: "Here, Outlet wants to bind adversely the Fund, a third party with no voice in 

the Agreement, to the Agreement's retroactive effect." The Court of Appeal concluded 

that this could not be permitted stating: "Even if we were to accept Outlet's claim that 

its Agreement is retroactively binding between Outlet and United, we are unwilling to 

go a step further and hold the parties to a contract can make it retroactively binding to 

the detriment of third persons not party to the contract. To our knowledge, no court 

has ever so held ... " 

[44] However, central to the Court of Appeal's decision in Debreceni was the reality 

that the transfer/ withdrawal agreement was not concluded until post - September 26, 

1980, and the applicability of the liability exclusion under the MPPAA was dependent 

upon the existence of a binding agreement. In that regard, after observing that "an 
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employer's intent to act before the effective date of the MPPAA is of no consequence 

unless the statute's crucial temporal requirements are met", the Court of Appeal 

continued on to observe: "Under the laws of New York, Outlet could not be bound to 

the Agreement by either the agreement in principle it reached with United by 

September 14 or by its Board's actions on September 24 authorizing, inter alia, its 

officers to sign the Agreement". 

[ 45] So, Debreceni stands for the proposition that parties cannot retroactively 

conclude an arrangement that has the effect of depriving an uninvolved third-party of a 

right of recovery. However, foundational to that determination was the Court of 

Appeal's finding that no agreement existed between the parties pre-September 26, 

1980. Does the existence of the Shred Guard Agreement, and the Court's 

determination it was not the intention of the parties to transfer the right to commence 

the Action from 048835 to Shred Guard thereunder, make a difference in this context? 

To answer that question, I turn to one of the cases referenced in Debreceni, Viacom 

International Inc. v. Tandem Productions Inc., 368 F. Supp 1264 (1974) (US 

District Court). 

[46] The subject-matter of the Viacom litigation was the iconic American sitcom All in 

the Family. Viacom commenced action against Tandem to protect what it alleged were 

its exclusive distribution and syndication rights to the sitcom. Viacom maintained that it 

held these rights because they were assigned to it by Columbia Broadcasting, Inc. 

("CBS''). Viacom contended that "Tandem granted CBS an exclusive license to 

distribute the program in syndication, and that CBS assigned its license to Viacom .... " 

Tandem defended on various grounds, one of which was that the agreement between 

CBS and Tandem was not concluded until July 1971, which was subsequent to the 

effective date of an FCC regulation prohibiting "any television network from 

acquiring ..... any ancillary interest in a television program." On the basis of this 

regulation, Tandem argued that CBS had no ability to affect the assignment in favor of 

Viacom and that such assignment was, therefore, void. 
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[47] The New York District Court concluded that the parties had arrived at an oral 

agreement on July 10, 1970. Judge Gurfein continued on to state: "Hence an 

assignment made at any time after July 10, 1970 would be effective under the contract, 

if validated by such contract" before concluding "Even had the financial interest rule 

become operative on October 1, 1970 as Tandem alleges, it would have been 

inapplicable to the transaction in issue, for I have found that there was a binding 

agreement for syndication between CBS and Tandem in the summer of 1970." 

[48] On that basis, the New York District Court gave retroactive effect to the CBS -

Tandem agreement, notwithstanding that in so doing it deprived Tandem of the ability 

to argue that such agreement was a nullity on the basis of the FCC regulation it alleged 

came into force in October 1970. Viacom and other cases in which agreements / 

amending agreements were given retroactive effect were described by the New York 

Court of Appeal as follows in Debreceni: 

"Although the Viacom district court stated as a general rule that when a 
written contract provides it shall be effective "as of' an earlier date, it 
generally is retroactive to the earlier date, 368 F.Supp. at 1270 (citing 
Jeremiah Burns, Inc.), the court made clear in its extensive discussion that 
it construed the retroactively-dated written contract to be a validation of 
an already-existing and partially performed oral contract. Id The court 
found that the contract existed at an earlier date because the parties 
acted on the supposition that it already existed, and because the parties, 
unlike the parties in this case, had not intended to require a writing before 
being bound. Id. In Jeremiah Burns, Inc., the court allowed the 
retroactive amendment of an already-existing contract ..... 

Each of these prior New York cases holding that contracts may be made 
retroactive considered the possible effect of subsequent contracts on prior 
agreements. In Viacom, the court gave the written contract retroactive 
effect to embody the prior oral contract; in Jeremiah Burns, Inc., the 
retroactive contract amended the prior agreement ..... By contrast, no prior 
contract or outstanding agreement preceded Outlet's Agreement. 
Although it may be that a New York court would enforce the parties' 
intent to make the contract retroactively binding as to Outlet and United, 
nonetheless the claim for retroactive application here is significantly 
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weaker than in prior cases for the reasons just stated and because of the 
specific cut-off date in section 558 and the policy purposes of the statute." 

[ 49] What can we take from Viacom and the passages from Debreceni set out 

above? I believe it is simply this. In the absence of specific statutory direction, parties 

are free to contractually govern their affairs from whatever date they choose in 

circumstances where: 

(a) the retro-active agreement / amending agreement reflects or 
validates an existing agreement; 

(b) the conduct of the parties throughout has been consistent with that 
agreement - in other words, there is no change in the reality of how the 
parties conducted their affairs; and 

( c) giving effect to the agreement will not deprive a third-party of a 
right of recovery (like in Debreceni) or otherwise alter the rights or any 
performance obligations of the third-party in relation thereto. 

[50] As noted, I am satisfied that it was never the intention of the parties that the 

Supply Agreement be part of the Shred Guard Transaction. Further, there is no record 

of any third-party relying on the Shred Guard Agreement as executed and/or taking 

action on the basis that, effective February 20, 2019, Shred Guard became the owner of 

the Supply Agreement or any residual right of recovery thereunder. Finally, the Supply 

Agreement terminated the day before the Shred Guard Transaction closed so, regardless 

of which entity held the residual right of recovery thereunder, the Partnership had no 

on-going performance obligations in relation thereto. 

[51] Bottom line, I am not able to identify any entitlement of the Partnership 

impacted by giving retro-active effect to the Shred Guard Addendum. As previously 

noted, the Moving Parties certainly have a right to defend the Action, but to claim a 

vested right to a specific defence in these circumstances goes well beyond what I 

believe can constitute a protected third-party interest in any context. Like the New York 

District Court in Viacom, I have concluded that the reality the Shred Guard Addendum 
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validates the Shred Guard Transaction, as originally conceived and acted on by the 

parties thereto, must take procedure over the fact that giving retro-active effect to same 

will deprive the Moving Parties of the ability to erect an opportunistic defense grounded 

on poor legal drafting in a transaction to which they had no nexus and did nothing in 

reliance thereon. In these circumstances, to employ the language from the McKee( and 

Kwall articles previously referenced (paragraphs 36 and 39), there was no change in 

the reality of the Shred Guard Transaction and the Moving Parties cannot claim the 

status of impacted third-parties. In Viacom, the New York Court was not prepared to 

treat the October 1970 FCC regulation as giving rise to an impacted third-party right, on 

the basis that giving retro-active effect to the July 1971 licensing agreement would 

deprive Tandem of the ability to argue it was void. Like the Moving Parties in this 

instance, Tandem sought to employ a circumstance it had no role in creating (the 

enactment of a federal regulation) to counter the premise that parties are free to order 

their affairs contractually from whatever date they choose. As noted, this submission 

was rejected by the New York Court and I view the arguments being advanced by the 

Moving Parties on this issue in the same light. I believe my views in this regard are 

consistent with the principles discussed in the passage from Debreceni set out in 

paragraph 48. 

[52] By reason of the foregoing, I find that 048835 had the necessary standing / 

capacity to commence the Action on June 23, 2016 and move to the second ground 

raised by the Moving Parties. 

Waiver 

[53] The Moving Parties contend that 048835 waived its right to claim for the alleged 

shortfall under the Supply Agreement. To address this contention, it is necessary to 

consider the record of communications between the parties. As previously noted, the 

Supply Agreement was entered into on February 28, 2011 for a 5-year term, and 

stipulated that the Partnership would supply product only to 048835 and that a minimum 
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of 4000 ton would be provided each year (paragraph 11). There was a significant 

shortfall in each year during the term of the Supply Agreement (paragraph 13). Mr. 

Yaffe tells us that he raised the issue of the shortfalls with Mr. Fielding in 2012-2013, 

presumably in the course of their negotiations for the extension of the term of the 

Supply Agreement (paragraph 16). However, the first reference to enforcement action 

appears in Mr. Pollard's email to Mr. Fielding in February 2016 (paragraph 18). 

[54] In his discovery evidence (Exhibit "N", Dubblestyne Affidavit) Mr. Yaffe tells us 

that the management of 048835 was aware, following the expiration of each year during 

the term of the Supply Agreement, that they had not received the minimum 4000 tons 

contracted for thereunder for that year. He states that the only time he raised it with 

the Partnership was in the course of his 2012-2013 discussions with Mr. Fielding. Mr. 

Yaffe advised that 048835 treated the 4000-ton annual minimum as a cumulative 

amount to be made-up over the term of the Supply Agreement - this was clearly 

inconsistent with the language of the Supply Agreement. 

[55] The Moving Parties maintain that the course of conduct adopted 048835 and Mr. 

Yaffe constituted an effective waiver by 048835 of its entitlement to enforce the terms 

of the Supply Agreement. They argue that 048835's continuation with the Supply 

Agreement over its five-year term, coupled with its efforts to negotiate a 5-year 

extension of same, without taking a formal position with respect to the year-over-year 

shortfalls, effectively negated its ability to later commence action to pursue recovery of 

damages in respect of same. The Moving Parties note that no formal demand was made 

until May 4, 2016 (paragraph 25) and that there is no written record of Mr. Yaffe's 2012-

2013 conversation with Mr. Fielding regarding the shortfalls. 

[56] I will dispense with this argument quickly. Section 13 of the Supply Agreement 

provided as follows: 

"No Implied Waiver 
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13 The failure of any party at any time to require performance by the 
other party of any provision of this agreement shall in no way affect the 
right to require performance at anytime thereafter, nor shall the waiver of 
either party of a breach of any provision of this agreement constitute a 
waiver of any succeeding breach of the same or any other provision." 

[57] Pursuant to Section 13 the failure by one party to the Supply Agreement to insist 

upon strict performance of some obligation thereunder is not to be construed as implied 

waiver. Case law is clear, parties to a contract are free to agree that conduct that would 

otherwise support a claim for waiver does not give rise to same - see 772067 Ontario 

Limited v. Victoria Strong Manufacturing, 2017 ONSC 2719. Moreover, the law 

with respect to implied waiver is also clear. The intention to relinquish the right in 

question must be unequivocal and conscious. In this regard, the Ontario Court of 

Appeal noted as follows in Technicore Underground Inc. v. Toronto, 2012 ONCA 

597: 

"[63] The Supreme Court of Canada provides guidance on the doctrine of 
waiver in Saskatchewan River Bungalows Ltd, v, Maritime Life Assurance 
Co,, [1994] 2 S.C.R, 409, In paragraphs 19, 20 and 24, it lays down the 
following. Waiver occurs when one party to a contract (or proceeding) 
takes steps that amount to foregoing reliance on some known right or 
defect in the performance of the other party, It will be found only where 
the evidence demonstrates that the party waiving had (1) a full 
knowledge of the deficiency that might be relied on and (2) an 
unequivocal and conscious intention to abandon the right to rely on it 
The intention to relinquish the right must be communicated. 
Communication can be formal or informal and may be inferred from 
conduct. The overriding consideration in each case is whether one party 
communicated a clear intention to waive a right to the other party." 

[58] In this case, we have no evidence of any intention on the part of 048835 to 

abandon its right to enforce the terms of the Supply Agreement. The record before me 

reflects only silence which is not, in and of itself, sufficient to support a finding of an 

unequivocal intention on the part of 048835 to waive what on its face appears to be a 

significant and consequential term of the Supply Agreement, Further, we have the 
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uncontradicted statement of Mr. Yaffe that he raised the issue of the shortfalls with Mr. 

Fielding in 2012-2013. These realities, coupled with the clear language of Section 13 of 

the Supply Agreement, dictate that the Moving Parties cannot succeed on their second 

ground. I now move on to the third ground raised by the Moving Parties. 

Limitation of Actions 

[59] Finally, the Moving Parties argue that 048835 has no entitlement to enforce any 

breaches under the Supply Agreement prior to June 23, 2014 by operation of Section 

5(1)(a) of the Act. 

[60] Section 5 of the Act stipulates as follows: 

"5(1) Unless otherwise provided in this Act, no claim shall be brought after 
the earlier of 

(a) two years from the day on which the claim is discovered ...... " 

As previously noted, the management of 048835 was aware, following the expiration of 

each year during the term of the Supply Agreement, that they had not received the 

minimum 4000 tons contracted for thereunder for that year (paragraph 54). On the 

basis of Section 5(1)(a), the Moving Parties argue that, as 048835 was aware of the 

shortfalls in all prior periods by March 2014, its claim for damages under the Action must 

be limited to the short falls that occurred in the March 1, 2014 - February 28, 2015 and 

March 1, 2015 - February 28, 2016 years. 

[61] In the recent decision of the Court of Appeal in Province of New Brunswick v. 

Grant Thornton, et al., 2020 NBCA 18, former Chief Justice Drapeau noted in 

paragraph 99: 

" .... Fors. 5(1)(a) to be in play, the defendant must establish the plaintiff 
knew or ought reasonably to have known the facts that gave rise or "gave 
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birth" to the cause of action or claim more than two years before the 
action was commenced." 

He described the applicable standard in paragraph 7 of the decision as follows: 

" .... the two-year limitation period .... does not begin to run until the 
claimant has discovered he or she has a claim. This means the two-year 
limitation period begins to run the day after the plaintiff knows or ought 
reasonably to have known facts that confer a legally enforceable right to a 

d 
,, 

reme y .... 

[62] Further, caselaw is clear, where a party to a contract fails to perform a periodic 

performance obligation thereunder, each individual failure to perform constitutes a new 

breach which triggers the potential application of a separate limitation period - see 

Pickering Square Inc. v. Trillium College Inc., 2016 ONCA 179, Weir-Jones 

Technical Services Inc. v. Purolator Courier Ltd., 2017 ABQB 491, Nygard 

International Partnership v. Hudson's Bay Company. 2018 ONSC 5143, 1318847 

Ontario Ltd. v. Laval Tool & Mould Ltd., 2015 ONSC 2664, Sungard Availability 

Services (Canada) Ltd. v. ICON Funding ULC, 2011 ONSC 7367 and Canadian 

Natural Resources Ltd. v. Jensen Resources Ltd., 2013 ABCA 399. 

[63] This jurisprudence, coupled with the direction from our Court of Appeal in Grant 

Thornton, tell us that, if the claim of 048835 under the Action was grounded solely in 

breach of 4000-ton minimum supply commitment during each year of the term of the 

Supply Agreement, the arguments of the Moving Parties would prevail. The record 

before the Court is clear; 048835 was aware in March 2014 there had been a significant 

shortfall in the minimum supply commitment under the Supply Agreement in each of the 

first three years of the term thereof. In other words, to employ the language from 

Grant Thornton, 048835 was aware of facts that conferred a legally enforceable right 

to a remedy in respect of a breach that had occurred in each such year. 

[64] However, the grounds for the Action set out in 048835's Statement of Claim are 

framed more broadly. Paragraphs 5-10 of the Statement of Claim reads as follows: 
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"5. By way of a Supply Agreement dated February 28, 2011 (the 
"Agreement"), it was agreed by the Plaintiff and the Defendant that the 
Defendant would supply all loose cardboard being collected in segregated 
loads from the operations of Dominion Refuse collectors and from the 
operations of the Defendants and any affiliates or subsidiaries of the 
Defendant and its partners and that the Plaintiff would buy this product at 
the agreed price. 

6. It was a term of the Agreement that the purchase price of the 
product would be the prevailing OBM yellow sheet price converted to 
Canadian dollars, in short tons, at a rate of New England high minus 
$80.00. 

7. It was agreed by the Plaintiff and the Defendant that the term of 
the Agreement would be for a period of five years commencing on the 
date that the Agreement was executed. 

8. It was agreed that the Plaintiff would be the exclusive recycler of 
corrugated loose cardboard for the Defendant in the southern part of the 
Province of New Brunswick. The Defendant agreed that during the term 
of the Agreement that it would not in any manner whatsoever carry on or 
be engaged in or be concerned with or interested in or advise, lend 
money to, guarantee the debts or obligations of or permit any of their 
names to be used or employed by any person engaged in or concerned 
with or interested in any business the same or similar to or competitive 
with the business being carried on by the Plaintiff within the Saint John 
service area of the Defendant. 

9. The Defendant agreed to supply and sell a minimum of 4,000 tons 
of product per year to the Plaintiff. 

10. In breach of this Agreement, the Plaintiff had a shortfall in the 
product supplied to the Plaintiff in the amount of 9,463.92 tons." 

[65] As set out in the above passage, the Statement of Claim identifies the Supply 

Agreement, defines it and then details its operative terms in paragraphs 5-9. Paragraph 

10 then sets up a claim for damages that are quantified on the basis of the identified 

annual shortfalls. The appearance of the upper-case previously-defined term 

"Agreement" in the phrase "In breach of this Agreement" in paragraph 10 suggests it 

was intended to refer globally to the operative terms of the Supply Agreement identified 
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in paragraphs 5-9. In other words, it constitutes a claim for damages for breach of the 

Supply Agreement which is then calculated based on the stated shortfalls. 

[66] Counsel for the Moving Parties argued forcefully that the Statement of Claim 

should be treated solely as a claim for relief for breach of the minimum annual supply 

commitment. By reason of the foregoing observations, I am unable to accept this 

position. In arriving at this determination, I am also mindful of the direction from our 

Court of Appeal that, in the event of any ambiguity or uncertainty, limitation provisions 

are to be interpreted in a manner which permits otherwise valid claims to proceed. -

see Dupuis v. City of Moncton, 2005 NBCA 47, at paragraph 20. It follows logically 

that the application of limitation provisions to a factual narrative before the Court should 

be interpreted in a similar manner. In other words, absent a clear record, a party should 

not be deprived of their "day in court" on the basis of a limitation argument. 

[67] This becomes relevant because the record reflects that, in the course of a 

December 20, 2017 discovery, Mr. Dubblestyne confirmed that the Partnership breached 

the exclusivity provisions set out in Section 8 of the Supply Agreement during the term 

thereof (December 6, 2018 Affidavit of Mr. Yaffe, Exhibit "O"). There is no record of 

048835 having been aware of such breach prior to December 20, 2017. So where does 

that leave us? 

[68] I accept that the Action constitutes a claim for damages for breach of the Supply 

Agreement, including the minimum 4000-ton annual supply commitment and the 

exclusivity provisions. The fact that the damages claimed were limited to the amount of 

the shortfall - they could potentially be higher / lower depending upon the quantum of 

cardboard available - does not detract from that reality. However, consistent with my 

comments in paragraph 34, I remain at a loss to understand why counsel for 048835 did 

not seek leave to amend his pleadings to clarify this reality at the December 2018 

hearing at the same time as counsel for Fero Waste was seeking leave to amend its 
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Statement of Defense and Cross-Claim. This issue was specifically discussed by the 

parties with the Court at that time. 

[69] Regardless, the record reflects that 048335 had no knowledge of the breach of 

the exclusivity provisions until December 20, 2017. Hence, we have long-standing 

knowledge of the breach of the minimum supply commitment, but no knowledge of the 

breach of the exclusivity provisions until after the Action was commenced. Exclusivity 

provisions are key terms in any supply agreement - there may be practical reasons why 

a minimum supply commitment is not respected, including force majeure, impossibility, 

lack of supply, etc., however, breaches of exclusivity provisions generally result from 

deliberate choice 

[70] Viewed through the lens of the "discoverability test", it is readily apparent that 

there were material facts (breach of the exclusivity provisions) that confer a legally 

enforceable right to a remedy on 048835 unknown to it pre-December 20, 2017. This 

reality cannot operate to save a claim for breach of the minimum supply commitment 

that is otherwise statute-barred by operation of the Act. However, it is logical that the 

expiration of a limitation period for one cause of action cannot operate as a bar for a 

separate cause arising out of the same facts. Consequently, 048835 is entitled to 

proceed with the Action in relation to the alleged breach of the exclusivity provisions and 

in respect of the shortfalls that occurred in the March 1, 2014 - February 28, 2015 and 

March 1, 2015 - February 28, 2016 years. However, its claim for damages for breach of 

the minimum supply commitment in each of the first three years of the term of the 

Supply Agreement (the cumulative period March 1, 2011 - February 28, 2014) is 

statute-barred by operation of Section 5(1)(a) of the Act. 

[71] In closing, I must comment briefly on Section 6 of the Act. Counsel for 048835 

suggested that the "continuous act or omission" language of that Section could operate 

to extend the limitation period otherwise of application pursuant to Section 5(1)(a). A 

review of the Ontario Court of Appeal's Decision in Pickering Square (paragraph 62) 
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and Justice Ct\ristie's decision in Vallis v. The Estate of Adrian Gratwick, 2018 NBQB 

81, make it clear that Section 6 is not applicable to the circumstances of this case. The 

breach of the minimum supply commitment was a discrete event specific to each year in 

question. In other words, the default came into existence on February 28, 2019 of that 

year and could not thereafter be cured because it was time specific. In these 

circumstances, it cannot be regarded as ongoing or continuous and Section 6 of the Act 

has no application thereto. 

Disposition 

[72] By reason of the foregoing, the Motions are hereby dismissed in all respects, 

save and except that 048835's claim for damages for breach of the minimum supply 

commitment in each of the first three years of the term of the Supply Agreement is 

hereby declared to be statute-barred. This proceeding has been lengthy and has 

generated an extensive record. All parties achieved some success, but 048835 has been 

most successful. However, as noted, its decisions throughout the course of this matter 

have served to both lengthen and complicate the issues before the Court. Taking all of 

this into account, costs of $500.00 are ordered to be paid by each of the Moving Parties 

to 048835. 

Mr. Justice Darrell J. Stephenson 
Court of Queen's Bench - Trial Division 
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Plaintiff and defendant partnership, which was made up of other corporate defendants, entered 
into supply agreement in February 2011 for five-year term - Supply agreement provided that 

partnership would not, during term of agreement, sell to any other pa1iy other than plaintiff, and 

that paiinership agreed to supply and sell minimum of 4,000 tons of product to plaintiff per year 
- Plaintiff maintained that there was shortfall each year during tenn of supply agreement, and 
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commenced action for damages against partnership for breach of supply agreement in June 2016 
- Defendants claimed that plaintiff had no entitlement to enforce any breaches under supply 
agreement p1ior to June 2014 by operation of s. 5( I)( a) of Limitation of Actions Act- Defendants 
brought motions for summaiy judgment to dismiss plaintiffs action - Motions granted in part -
Plaintiff was entitled to proceed witli action in relation to alleged breach of exclusivity provisions 
aJ1d in respect of shortfalls that occmTed after March 2014 - Plaintiffs other claims for breach 
of minimum supply commitment in first three years of supply agreement were statute-baiTed -
Record was clear that plaintiff had known in March 2014 that there had been significant shortfall in 
minimum supply commitment under supply agreement, but had not known of breach of exclusivity 
provisions until December 2017 - Expiration of limitation period for one cause of action could 
not operate as bar for separate cause that arose out of saine facts - Motions for leave to appeal 
dismissed. 
Civil practice and procedure --- Parties - Standing 
Plaintiff and defendant partnership, which was made up of other corporate defendants, entered 
into supply agreement in Febrnaiy 2011 for five-year term - Supply agreement provided tliat 
partnership would not, during tenn of agreement, sell to any other party other than plaintiff, aJ1d 
that partnership agreed to supply and sell minimum of 4,000 tons of product to plaintiff per year
On day after term of supply agreement expired, plaintiff closed on transaction to sell all assets used 
in its recycling business to third paity S Inc. - Plaintiff maintained that there was shortfall each 
year dming tenn of supply agreement, and commenced action for damages against paitnership 
for breach of supply agreement in June 2016 - Defendants claimed tliat plaintiff had no title 
or interest in supply agreement on date that action was commenced and therefore possessed no 
standing to commence action - Shareholder for defendants provided evidence indicating tliat 
defendants had sold assets of partnership, including supply agreement and certain other assets, to 
third paity R Inc. in early 2012 - Defendants brought motions for summary judgment to dismiss 
plaintiffs action - Motions granted in pa1t on otl1er grounds - Plaintiff had necessaiy standing 
to bring action - Patties had never intended for supply agreement to be pa1t of S Inc. transaction, 
and there was no record of any third party relying on S Inc. agreement as executed or taking action 
on basis that S Inc. had become owner of supply agreement or any residual right thereunder -
Supply agreement had terminated day before S Inc. transaction closed, meaJ1ing that regardless of 
which entity held residual right of recove1y under supply agreement, paitnership had no ongoing 
pe1formaJ1ce obligations in relation to it - There was no change in reality of S Inc. transaction 
and defendants could not claim status of impacted third-paities - Motions for leave to appeal 

dismissed. 
Contracts --- Performance or breach - Time of performai1ce - Extension and waiver 
Plaintiff and defenda!lt partnership, which was made up of other corporate defendaJ1ts, entered 
into supply agreement in Febrnaiy 2011 for five-year term - Supply agreement provided that 
partnership would not, during tenn of agreement, sell to any other paity other than plaintiff, and 
that pa1tnership agreed to supply aJ1d sell minimum of 4,000 tons of product to plaintiff per year 
- Plaintiff maintained that there was sho1tfall in product each year of term of supply agreement, 
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and commenced action for damages against paiinership for breach of supply agreement in June 
2016 - Defendants claimed that plaintiff had waived its rights and was no longer able to enforce 
supply agreement - Defendants brought motions for smnmaiy judgment lo dismiss plaintiffs 
action - Motions granted in paii on other grounds - Section 13 of supply agreement stated that 
failure of one paiiy to require perfonnance by other paiiy would in no way affect right to require 
performance at any time thereafter - Law with respect to implied waiver was clear that intention 
to relinquish right in question had to be unequivocal and conscious - There was no evidence 
of any intention on plaintiffs part to abandon its right to enforce terms of supply agreement -
Motions for leave to appeal dismissed. 

MOTIONS for leave to appeal from judgment reported at Saint John Recycling E 

FERODOMINION, ET AL. (2020), 2020 NBQB 127. 2020 CarswellNB 373, 2020 NEBR 127, 
2020 CarswellNB 446 (N.B. Q.B.). 

French J.A.: 

1 The motions for leave to appeal are dismissed. Reasons to follow. 
Motions dismissed. 

End of Document 
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I. Introduction 

1 The defendants to an action seek leave to appeal the decision denying their motions for 
summary judgment. Both motions seek an order dismissing the action in its entirety, under Rule 
22 of the Rules of Court. 

2 In the underlying action, the plaintiff, 048835 N.B. Inc. (can-ying on business as Saint Jolm 
Recycling), claims the defendants failed to meet their contractual obligation to supply cardboard, 
for use in its recycling business, dming every year of a 5-year Supply Agreement, which ran from 
Febrnary 28, 2011 to February 28, 2016. 

3 At issue in the motions for leave is the judge's denial of the defendants' claim that there is 
no genuine issue requiring a trial of the action because: 

1. Saint John Recycling did not have the right to commence the action in June 2016, 
since, before it had done so, on Febrnai-y 29, 2016, it sold the bulk of the assets used 
in its recycling business, including the right to commence the action for breach of the 
Supply Agreement, to a non-party to the litigation; and 

2. alternatively, all claims relating to breaches that occurred p1ior to Jm1e 23, 2014 are 
barred bys. 5(1) of the Limitation ofActions Act, S.N.B. 2009, c. L-8.5. 

4 The two motions for smnmary judgment were filed in September 2018. The defendants 
claimed the Asset Purchase Agreement between Saint John Recycling and the non-party purchaser, 
Shred Guard Inc., transferred to Shred Guard the right to sue for breach of the, by then, expired 

Supply Agreement. 

5 In its response, Saint John Recycling denied the defendants' interpretation of the Asset 
Purchase Agreement. It maintained its residual interest in the Supply Agreement (the chose 
in action) was not assigned to Shred Guard, claiming it was one of the "Excluded Assets" 
under the agreement. Shred Guard supp01ied this interpretation of the Asset Purchase Agreement 
and indicated that acquiring an interest in the expired Supply Agreement was not pati of their 

agreement. 

6 The initial heai·ing of the motions (in December 2018) was adjourned until May 2019. 
ln the interim, Saint John Recycling and the Shred Guard executed an Addendum to the Asset 
Purchase Agreement; it was made effective as ofFebrnai-y 29, 2016, the date of the Asset Purchase 

Agreement. It provides: 

For clarity, and without limiting the generality o.f the definition o.f Excluded Assets, the chose 
in action arising from the Supply Agreement dated Febrnai-y 28, 2011 made between the 
Vendor and FeroDominion, a pa1inership between Fero Waste & Recycling Inc. and 655227 
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N.B. Inc. and 655228 N.B. Inc. is specifically included as an Excluded Asset under the 

Agreement. 

[Emphasis added.] 

7 The hearing was again adjourned to pennit examination for discovery on the Addendum. It 
continued in December 2019, and again in Febrnary 2020. 

8 During these appearances, the patties' submissions regarding the right to pursue the action 
evolved; they included whether: (1) the Asset Purchase Agreement assigned the chose in action 
regarding the Supply Agreement to Shred Guard; (2) any eJTor in the Asset Purchase Agreement 
could be rectified by court order; and/or (3) the Addendum could retroactively "clarify" the 
Asset Purchase Agreement, notwithstanding the defendants' intervening interest in its original, 

unclarified/unamended version. 

9 The motion judge rejected the defendants' request for an order dismissing the action based 
on the claim Saint John Recycling lacked the capacity to bring the action. He: 

1. interpreted the Asset Purchase Agreement as transfening the tight to sue for breach 
of the Supply Agreement to Shred Guard, albeit unintentionally; 

2. found that: (i) the chose in action was not part of the assets to be transfeJTed under 
the parties' agreement; (ii) the error in the Asset Purchase Agreement could be rectified 
by court order to make it accord with that agreement, based on the test set out for 
rectification in Canada (Attorney General) E Fairmont Hotels Inc., 2016 SCC 56, [20 l 6] 
2 S.C.R. 720 (S.C.C.); but (iii) the absence of a proper proceeding to claim rectification 

precluded the making of such an order; and 

3. decided the Addendum Agreement was effective to validate, retroactively, that the 
Asset Purchase Agreement accorded with the parties' actual agreement - that chose in 

action was not one of the assets to be transferred. 

10 While the availability of rectification in the circumstances had been an object of the parties' 
submissions, and was addressed by the judge, Saint John Recycling had not brought a discrete 
proceeding to request rectification. The judge explained that the closest thing to a direct request 
was fotmd in Saint John Recycling's post-hearing submission. It noted that, if the comt did not 
accept its interpretation of the Asset Purchase Agreement, either as originally drafted or as clarified 
by the Addendum, the court had "all the facts needed to grant a rectification order." 

11 In their motions for leave to appeal, the defendants maintain the judge etTed in law, in relation 
to Saint John Recycling's right to pursue the action, by both: (1) deciding the Addendum permitted 
the parties to effectively self-rectify the Asset Purchase Agreement, retroactively, despite their 
intervening interest; and (2) concluding that, on the record, rectification was available to correct 
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an error in the Asset Purchase Agreement, and an order could have issued but for the lack of a 
proper request. 

12 There is no challenge to the motion judge's finding that Saint John Recycling and Shred 
Guard intentionally signed and closed the Asset Purchase Agreement after the Supply Agreement 
had expired, and that the ongoing obligations of the defendants to supply, and of Saint John 
Recycling to buy, had ended. His detennination that Saint John Recycling did not intend to sell, 
and Shred Guard did not intend to acquire, the right to sue for breach of the Supply Agreement 
is not challenged either. It is not disputed that their post-contract/subsequent conduct is consistent 
with Shred Guard having no interest in the chose in action. 

13 I dismissed the motions for leave, with reasons to follow. These are my reasons. In 
summaty, while the intersection between the legal ptinciples relating to court-ordered rectification 
and the ability of contracting parties to establish the effective date for their obligations, including 
retroactively, is novel and of sufficient importance to weigh heavily in favonr of granting leave, I 
do not doubt the correctness of the judge's decision to deny smnmary judgment on the basis that 
there was no need for a trial since Saint John Recycling lacked, irreparably, the ability to maintain 
the action. In these circmnstances, leave to appeal would not promote the just, most expeditious, 
least expensive and most proportionate detennination of this litigation on the merits. 

14 What follows also sets out my reasons for dismissing the motions for leave to appeal the 
judge's decision to partially deny summary judgment based on the Limitalion ojActions Acl, S.N.B. 
2009, c. L-8.5. He dismissed the action, as it relates to breaches of the minimum supply obligation 
during the first three years of the Supply Agreement, but he refused to do so in relation to the 
alleged breaches of the obligation to sell exclusively to Saint John Recycling. 

II. Background 

15 The three defendants in this proceeding, Fero Waste & Recycling Inc., 655227 N.B. Inc. 
and 655228 N.B. Inc. (collectively, the "Defendants"), were the partners ofFeroDominion when 
the Supply Agreement was formed in 2011. There were soon changes that are worth noting, 
even though they do not directly affect the issues in these motions. In January 2012, Fero Waste 
& Recycling Inc. ceased to be a pariner, ar1d FeroDominion became A.P.D.R. Enterp1ises, a 
pa1inership of 655227 N.B. Inc. and 645615 New Brunswick (2011) Ltd. (a successor to 655228 
N.B. Inc. by amalgamation). In addition, it appears that, later in 2012, the parinership sold the 
refuse business to Royal Environmental Inc. 

A. The Supply Agreement 

16 On Februa1y 28, 2011, FeroDominion acquired the refuse business of Dominion Refuse 
Collectors. The Supply Agreement was born out of this transaction. 
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17 Until Dominion Refuse Collectors was acquired by FeroDominion, Dominion Refuse 
Collectors and Saint John Recycling were related enterprises. During the time they were related, 
Dominion Refuse Collectors supplied Saint John Recycling with cardboard for use in its recycling 
business. The principals of Saint John Recycling and Dominion Refuse Collectors made efforts to 
sell both businesses together; however, they were not successful. 

18 When FeroDominion agreed to buy only the business of Dominion Refuse Collectors, it 
was a condition of the agreement that FeroDominion enter into a separate 5-year contract for the 
continuation of the supply of cardboard to Saint John Recycling. 

19 The Supply Agreement between FeroDominion, as supplier, and Saint John Recycling, as 
buyer, was entered into on Febrna1y 28, 2011 for a term that ended on Febrnary 28, 2016. 

20 At the heating of the Defendants' motions, the pa1iies offered somewhat conflicting evidence 
regarding the circumstances leading to para. 8 of the Supply Agreement. It sets out the Defendants' 
perfonnance obligation, which forms the basis of Saint John Recycling's action: 

The Seller shall not during the tenn of this agreement, sell to any other party other than the 
Buyer the Product or any other product which is the same or similar to the Product and is 
being recycled for a substantially similar purpose as the Product. The Seller hereby agrees to 
supply and sell a minimum of 4,000 tonnes of Product per year to the Buyer. 

[Emphasis added.] 

21 Early in the term of the Supply Agreement, Saint John Recycling sought an extension of 

the agreement; it was not successful. Near the end of the agreement's tenn, Saint John Recycling 
pursued the sale of its business/assets. 

22 Before it entered into the agreement with Shred Guard for the sale of the bulk of its assets, 
Saint John Recycling advised the Defendants ( or their successors, which were supplying cardboard 
under the Supply Agreement) that it intended to seek recove1y of its losses arising from the breach 

of the Supply Agreement. 

B. The sale to Shred Guard and the Asset Purchase Agreement 

23 An uncontested finding of the motion judge was that, prior to the formation of the Asset 
Purchase Agreement, Shred Guard knew of the Supply Agreement, and that it was to expire 
before the transaction would close. As was explained at discove1y, Saint John Recycling "had an 
obligation to finish [the Supply Agreement[ ... ]. And[ ... ] could sell the assets after it was finished." 
The judge noted the pBliies intentionally timed the closing to occur after the Supply Agreement 
expired, and there would be no ongoing performance obligations under that agreement. 
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24 The Asset Purchase Agreement defines "Purchased Assets" as "all of the assets and prope1iy 
owned and used by the Vendor or held by itjbruse in. or in respect ufthe opera/ion of, the Business, 
including, without limitation other !hon the Excluded Assets, the following[ ... ]" ( emphasis added). 
The list that follows regarding Purchased Assets does not expressly refer to a "chose in action" 
as a distinct genre of property. 

25 The definition of "Excluded Assets" is: 

"Excluded Assets" - means the following property and assets of the Vendor pertaining to 
the Business: 

i. All cash, bank balances [ ... ] ; 

ii. All the corporate, financial and other records [ ... ] not pertaining to the Business; 

iii. Accounts Receivable; 

iv. Any real prope1iy of the Vendor; 

v. The post office box maintained [ ... ]; and 

vi. The computer and filing cabinets [ ... ]. 

[Emphasis added.] 

26 "Accomlts Receivables" is defined as "all accounts receivable, trade notes, notes receivable, 
book debts, tmbilled receivables and other debts due or accruing due tu the Vendor in connection 
with the Business as at the close of business on the Closing Date" ( emphasis added). 

27 Before the motion judge, the Defendants maintained the chose in action was caught by the 
definition of Purchased Assets. Saint John Recycling and Shred Guard maintained any amount 
recoverable from the Defendants for breach of the Supply Agreement was a debt and caught by 
the underlined words in the expanded definition of Accounts Receivables. The record does not 
indicate there was any assertion that the chose in action regarding the expired Supply Agreement 
could not be viewed as "held [ ... ] for use in, or in respect of the operation of, the Business." 

C. The action for breach of the Supply Agreement 

28 On May 4, 2016, Saint Jolm Recycling demanded payment of $757,103 for breach of the 
Supply Agreement. This was the amount of revenue claimed to have been lost from the failure to 
receive the minimum amount of 4,000 tons of cardboard per year. 

29 In June 2016, Saint John Recycling commenced its action. In or shmily after August 2016, 
each of the Defendants filed a Statement of Defence. 
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30 In September 2018, after the Defendants had learned of the Asset Purchase Agreement with 
Shred Guard, they brought their motions for summary judgment. 

31 In its reply to the Defendants' motions, Saint John Recycling advanced the following position: 

The claim for the sho1ifall in the supply of cardboard pursuant to the supply agreement 
was excluded from the sale of assets by defining Accounts Receivable to include unbilled 
receivables 11nd other debts and or accrning to the vendor or in connection with the business 
as at the close of business on the closing <:!iik. 

[Emphasis added.] 

32 It also filed a supporting affidavit from a representative of Shred Guard: 

4. It was agreed between the parties that {Saint John Recvcling] would retain its accounts 
receivable which included "unbilled receivables and other debts or accruing to [Saint John 
Recyclingl in connection with the Business. 

5. Included within the unbilled receivables and other debts due or accrning to [Saint John 
Recycling] in connection with the Business is anything owing to [Saint John Recycling] 
12ursuant to a SupJ2ly Agreement between [Saint John Recycling] and FeroDominion, a 
partnership of[ ... ]. 

[Emphasis added.] 

33 As noted and reproduced above, following an adjournment, Saint John Recycling and Shred 
Guard executed an Addendum to the Asset Purchase Agreement. 

III. Analysis 

34 The Defendants maintain their case for leave to appeal is compelling, since, they assert, all 
factors identified in Rule 62.03( 4) exist. This Rule guides the exercise of the Court's discretion 
when considering whether to grant leave: 

( 4) In considering whether or not to grant leave to appeal, the judge hearing the motion may 
consider the following: 

(a) whether there is a co11flicting decision by another judge or comi upon a question 
involved in the proposed appeal; 

(b) whether he or she do11bts the correctness of the order or decision in question; or 

( c) whether he or she considers that the proposed appeal involves matters of sufficient 
importance. 
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[Emphasis added.] 

(4) Pom· decider s'il accordera ou non l'autorisation d'appel, le juge qui entend la motion peut 
prendre en consideration ce qui suit: 

a) !'existence d'tme decision contraire d'un autre juge ou d'un tribunal sur une question 
soulevee dans le projet d'appel; 

b) le bien-fomle de l'ordonnance ou de la decision en question; 

c) le fait que le projet d'appel souleve des questions d'une importance sufjisante. 

[Les caracteres gras et l'italique sont de moi.] 

35 While the existence of one, or all, of the factors may weigh in favour of granting leave, 
this does not itself establish entitlement to leave. As explained by Richard J.A. ( as he then was) 
in AMEC Americas Ltd. v. HB Construction Co. (2015), 438 N.B.R. (2d) 137, [2015] N.B.J. No. 
169 (N.B. C.A.) (QL): 

The wording of Rule 62.03(4) makes it clear that the detem1ination whether or not to grant 
leave to appeal is an exercise of a discretiona1y power. Before the rule was amended to its 
current form, it used to provide tliat leave to appeal "shall not be granted" unless one of 
three preconditions were satisfied. Even then, caselaw established that even if one of these 
were satisfied, or, for that matter, even if all three were satisfied, the motion judge retained a 
residual discretion not to grant leave [ ... ] The cmTent wording of the Rule, however, eliminates 
the need to satisfy any precondition, and makes it abundantly clear that what were once 
preconditions are now considerations to be weighed in the exercise of the discretionary power 
to grant leave to appeal. [para. 13] 

36 The discretion to grant leave to appeal ought also to be exercised by having regard to Rules 
1.02.1 and 1.03(2); that is, witl1 an eye to the just, least expensive, most expeditious and most 
propo1tionate determination of the matter on the merits (see CUPE, Local 821 v. Vita/ite Health 
Network, 20 l 5 NBC A 3, 429 N.B.R. (2d) I 58 (N.B. C.A.), at paras. 55-57). 

3 7 I will first address my reasons for dismissing the motions for leave in relation to the 
judge's rejection of the Defendants' claim that Saint John Recycling did not possess the right to 
pursue the action for breach of the Supply Agreement. I will then address his decision to paitially 
reject the Defendants' request to dismiss the claims arising from the first three years of the Supply 

Agreement, based on the Limitation <</Actions Act. 

A. The Right to Commence the Action 
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38 The motion judge's decision turned on his concluding the Addendum was effective to cure, 
retroactively, what he accepted was a mistake in the Asset Purchase Agreement that rendered it 
inconsistent with the paiiies' agreement. 

39 However, before addressing the Addendum, he sets out his rationale for deciding the lack of 
a proper request for rectification precluded such an order, notwithstanding his detem1ination that 
the evidence established Saint John Recycling was entitled to rectification of the Asset Purchase 
Agreement. 

40 In relation to the judge's determinations regarding both the Addendum and rectification, the 
Defendants submit he misapplied the principles applicable to rectification set out by the Supreme 
Comi in Canada (Attorney General) v. Fairmont Hotels Inc .. 

41 Like the motion judge, I will address the issue of corni-ordered rectification before the 
issue of the Addendum. A review of the issues related to the fonner aids in an appreciation of the 
Defendant's challenge to the latter. 

(1) Thejudge's determination that rect[fication is available 

42 While the defendai1ts do not dispute that the evidence pennitted the motion judge to find there 
was no intent to transfer the chose in action regarding the Supply Agreement to Shred Guard, they 
emphatically maintain the evidence respecting their discussions regarding the Supply Agreement 
lacked the specificity to pennit the judge to conclude they had an agreement with the level of 
ce11ainty and clarity required to satisfy the rigorous criteria for rectification set out in Fairmonf 
Hotels. The judge expressly addressed this issue. 

43 In Fairmont Hotels, the Supreme Court confirmed its earlier decisions regarding rectification. 
Most significai1tly, it put to rest any notion that rectification could be grounded in a bare common 
intention to achieve ai1 inchoate goal or outcome. Specifically, Brown J., writing for the majority, 
rejected the expansive approach applied in the lower courts, which followed Juliar 1~ Canada 
(Attorney General), [1999] O.J. No. 3554 (Ont. S.C.J. [Commercial List]) (QL) , affd [2000] 
O.J. No. 3706 (Ont. C.A.) (QL). As Brown J. said: "Juliar is irreconcilable with this Cami's 
jurisprndence and with the narrowly confined circumstances to which this Comi has restricted 
the availability of rectification" (para. 16) (see also "Narrowing the Doctrine ofRect/fication in 
Canadian Law" (2018) Canadian Business Law Journal, vol. 611, pp. 248-271). 

44 As is not uncommon in such decisions, Brown J.'s review of the general principles of 
rectification began with a reference to Mackenzie v. Coulson (1869). L.R. 8 Eq. 368 (Eng. V.-C.), 
at p. 375: "Courts of Equity do not rectify contracts; they may and do rectify instruments" (para. 
13). Explaining that rectification is only available where the evidence establishes an agreement 
whose tenns are "definite and asce1iainable, 11 Brown J. said: 
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To summarize, rectification is an equitable remedy designed to cotTect errors in the recording 
of terms in written legal instrnments. Where the etTor is said to result from a mistake common 
to both or all paiiies to the agreement, rectification is available upon the comi being satisfied 
that, on a balance of probabilities, there was a prior agreement whose terms ai·e definite and 
asce1iainable; that the agreement was still in effect at the time the instrument was executed; 
that the instnunent fails to accurately record the agreement; and that the instl1.1ment, if 
rectified, would cany out the pa1iies' prior agreement. In the case of a unilateral mistake, the 
party seeking rectification must also show that the other patiy knew or ought to have known 
about the mistake at1d that permitting the defendant to take advantage of the enoneously 
drafted agreement would amount to fraud or the equivalent of fraud. [pai·a. 3 8] 

[Emphasis added.] 

45 The Defendants maintain the absence of evidence of specific discussions or ai1 express 
agreement to exclude the Supply Agreement, precluded the judge from finding there was "definite 
and asce1iainable" agreement, as described in Fairmont Hotels. They submit he could not find 
there had been such an agreement in relation to the assets to be sold, based simply on his finding 
that the parties' agreement did not extend to the Supply Agreement. 

46 I was not persuaded that I should doubt the correctness of the judge's determination 
rectification was justifiable on the record, including his conclusion that the Defendants' "third
patiy" interests were not such that they stood in the way of a rectification order. 

47 This latter detennination was not challenged in the motion for leave to appeal. However, 
the issue of third-patiy interests is relevant to rectification and it was central to the motion judge's 
determination regarding the ability of the Addendum to remedy the Asset Purchase Agreement. 

48 The motion judge set out the principles applicable to third-paiiy interests in relation 
to rectification by refeITing to the minority opinion in Fairmont Hotels. These well-established 
principles were not addressed in the majority opinion. As Abella J. explained: 

Whether the errors are in tr·anscription or in implementation, comis may refuse to exercise 
their discretion where allowing rectification would prejudice the rights of third patiies ( Wise 
v. Axford, [I 954] O.W.N. 822 (C.A.)). But the mere existence of a third pa1iy will not bar 
rectification. In Augdome Corp. l'. Gray, [1975] 2 S.C.R. 354, this Comi concluded that the 
presence of a third patiy is only a bar to rectification where the t~ird party has actlJally relied 
on the flawed agreement. This principle was subsequently explained by Gray J. in Consortium 
Capital Projects Inc. v. Blind RiFer Veneer Ltd. (1988), 63 O.R. (2d) 761 (H.C.J.), at p. 766, 
afi'd ( 1990), 72 O.R. (2d) 703 (C.A.): "[ ... ] the proper test is whether the third patiy relied 
on the document as executed and took action based on that document". (See also McCarnus, 
at p. 595; Sp1y, at pp. 630-31; Kolias v. Owners: Condominium Plan 309 CDC (2008), 440 
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A.R. 389 (C.A.); Carlson, Carlson and Hettrick v. Big Bud Tractor of Canada Ltd. ( 1981 ), 
7 Sask. R. 337 (C.A.), at paras. 24-26.) 

[para. 67] 

49 In concluding the Defendants' interests were not a bar to the availability of rectification of 
the Asset Pmchase Agreement, the motion judge said: 

Counsel for Fero Waste argued forcefully that the rights of the Pa1inership would be 
prejudiced if I did not hold 048835 and Shred Guard to the terms of the Shred Guard 
Agreement, because I would be depriving the Moving Paliies of a defense. In my assessment, 
that is an overly broad categorization of what constitutes an impacted third-paiiy 1ight in the 
context of rectification. 

To begin, the Supply Agreement tenninated the day before the Sirred Guard Traiisaction 
closed so there was no continuing nexus between that transaction and the rights aiid 
obligations of the pa1iies tmder the Supply Agreement. In other words, regardless of which 
entity (Shred Guard or 048835) held the residual right of recovery tmder the Supply 
Agreement, the Paiinership had no fmiher performance obligations thereunder on the 
effective date of the Shred Guard Transaction. Secondly, the record reflects no involvement 
by the Moving Paiiies with the Shred Guard Transaction or course of conduct undertaken 
by them in consequence thereof. The Moving Paiiies ce1iainly have a right to defend the 
Action, but to claim a vested right to a specific defence grounded on poor legal drafting in 
a transaction in which they had no involvement, and did nothing in reliance upon, goes well 
beyond the scope of protected third-party rights. To employ the language from paragraph 
67 of the Fainnont decision, the Moving Pa1iies did not rely on the Supply Agreement as 
executed or take any action on the basis of saine - in fact, they were not fully aware of this 
issue until I directed disclosure of the Shred Guard Agreement during the December 17, 2018 
appearance. [paras. 28-29] 

[Some emphasis mine.] 

(2) Thejudge's determination regarding the Addendum Agreement 

50 According to the Defendants, the judge's detem1ination regarding the Addendum 
impermissibly allowed Saint John Recycling and Shred Guard to self-rectify retroactively. While 
acknowledging paiiies ai·e free to agree upon an effective date for their obligations that precedes 
the contract's formation, they maintain the law does not permit parties to retroactively chaiige 
an existing agreement against the intervening interests of third parties, absent a comi-ordered 
rectification. They ai·gue the judge's line of reasoning does an end-run ai·o1md rectification, 
as restrictively circumscribed by Fairmont Hotels, and the notion that only a court order for 
rectification can give a truly retrospective effect to a ptior written document, as identified in 
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Persimmon Homes Lid. v. l:Vooc(fb1d LandI,td., [20 I I] E\VHC 3109 (Eng. Ch. Div.). In Persimmon 

Homes, the court stated: 

Against this background, it is worth pausing to enquire why ( as both patiies agree) claims for 
rectification of the Agreement fall outside the scope of clause 18. I accept the submission of 
Mr McGhee QC for Woodford that the reason for this lies in the nature of the remedy sought. 
Rectification is a remedy that only the cou1t can g@!l):, and it is always discretiona1y in natme. 
Importantly, too, a decree of rectification has retrospective effect, with the consequence that 
the document in question "is to be read as if it had been originally drawn in its rectified 
fonn": see Cradduck Bros v. Hunt, [I 923] 2 Ch. 136 at 151 per Lord Sterndale MR and Snefl's 

Equity, 32nd edition, pat·a 16-027. This is a consequence that cam1ot be brought about by 
agreement between the 12arties or by the determination of an expe1t. It is something which it 
lies exclusively within the jurisdiction of the comi to accomplish. [para. 21] 

[Emphasis added.] 

51 The motion judge explicitly recognized and sought to reconcile, on the one hand, the equitable 
remedy of rectification and that "only the comt can direct that a docmnent be treated for all 
purposes as having been originally prepared in its rectified forn1," and, on the other, the "ptinciple 
that patties are, subject to [ ce1iain] constraints, contractually free to regulate their dealings from 
whatever date they chose" (pat·a. 39). 

52 He noted the patties were unable to provide at1y Canadiat1 authority on point, and reference 
was made to an article by Gerard McMeel, Q.C., titled "Contracts: Rect[fication and Other Wcrys 

to Correct Mistakes" (Thomson Reuters, Practical Law UK, 2019), and another by Jeffrey Kwall 
titled "Backdating" (Loyola University, Chicago USA, 2008). He also considered (mentioned in 
the Kwall atiicle) Debreceni et al v. Outlet Co., 784 F.2d 13 (U.S. C.A. 1st Cir. 1986); and Viacom 

International Inc. v. Tandem Productions Inc., 368 F. Supp. 1264 (U.S. Dist. Ct. S.D. N.Y. I 974). 

53 In "Contracts: Rectification and Other Wc1ys to Correct Mistakes," McMeel canvasses three 
ways to cotTect a mistake in tl1e written document to have it accord with the patties agreement: 
(1) construction of the docmnent; (2) rectification; and (3) agreement between the patties. Indeed, 
where the goal is to correct a mistake in a document, constrnction/interpretation of the document 
and, alternatively, rectification, are typically pleaded together. Obviously, if the circumstances 
permit the resolution of the error by construction, a rectification order is unnecessaty. 

54 The judge concluded, "parties can only retroactively re-order their affairs contractually when 
no third-party rights are compromised." 

55 Having made this determination, he then assessed whetl1er the Defendat1ts' interest was of the 
type that would "deprive [Saint John Recycling] and Shred Guard of the capacity to contractually 
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regulate the terms of the Shred Guard Transaction in the fashion which was always intended 
effective Febrnaiy 29, 2016." He concluded: 

[ ... ] I have concluded that the reality is the Shred Guard Addendum validates the Shred Guard 
Transaction, as originally conceived and acted on by the paiiies thereto, must take precedence 
over the fact that giYi_ng retro-active effect to same will deprive the [Defendants] of the abilit)' 
to erect an oppmiunistic defense grounded on 11oor legal drafting in a transaction to which 
they had no nexus and did nothing in reliance thereon. In these circumstances, to employ 
the language from the McMeel and Kwall aiiicles previously referenced (pai·agraphs 36 ai1d 
39), there was no change in the reality of the Shred Guard Transaction and the [Defendants] 
cannot claim the status of impacted third-parties.[ ... ] [para. 51] 

[Emphasis added.] 

(3) Exercise 1!f discretion against granting leave in relation lo the decision regarding the right to 
pursue the action 

56 As the judge's analysis regarding the Addendum highlights, little has been written that 
confronts together the ability of contracting parties to establish their obligations from whatever 
date they chose (subject to ce1iain limitations) ai1d the implication of the limits to the remedy of 
rectification, patticularly as expressed in Persimmon Homes. 

57 However, as mentioned earlier, I concluded I should deny leave, principally because I do not 
doubt the con-ech1ess of the decision to dfa·miss the request for summaryjudgment. I do not accept 
the notion that the motion judge erred by failing to conclude a h·ial was unnecessary because Saint 
John Recycling did not have the right to cmmnence the action. Had that been the case, it was a 
defect that was the result of a mistake which could be remedied on the record before the judge. 

58 Regardless of the correctness of his decision regarding the Addendum, and without expressing 
an opinion on it, there is no reason to doubt the judge's disposition based on his finding respecting 
entitlement to rectification. As well, he made findings of fact that are both unassailable and 
undisputed and suppo1i a construction of the Asset Purchase Agreement that is consistent with 
the position initially advanced by Saint John Recycling and Slu-ed Guard. All of these issues may 
reasonably be expected to be raised on appeal, by Notice of Contention, if leave were granted. 

59 As explained earlier, the judge's findings of fact and analysis do not leave me with a doubt 
about the correctness ofhis detennination that rectification of the Asset Pm·chase Agreement was 
justifiable. He decided not to make the order in the absence of a proper request. Even if he ought 
not to have made the order for that reason, there is no dispute that the availability of rectification 
was clearly a live issue and was addressed by the paiiies, as well, of course, tl1e judge. He may 
have decided it was mmecessa1y to consider the significance of his detennination further, given 
his conclusion on the efficacy of the Addendum. However, in my opinion, his determination that 
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Saint John Recycling was entitled to rectification was, itself, sufficient to either deny or, at least, 
adjourn the claim that a trial was unnecessary. At a minimum, the judge's detennination recognized 
there was a mistake, which Saint John Recycling had the ability to remedy and secure the right 
to pursue the action to trial. 

60 The assessment of the issues on an appeal includes those that arise from the rejection of 
Saint John Recycling's initial position - that the Asset Purchase Agreement, in its original form, 
cannot be interpreted as assigning the chose in action respecting the Supply Agreement. While 
not as strong as the issue of rectification, it cannot be said that construction of the Asset Purchase 
Agreement provides no basis for grounding the dismissal of the request for summary judgment. 

61 It is not surprising that, upon becoming aware of the Asset Purchase Agreement, the 
Defendants advanced the view that the Agreement transferred the chose in action to Shred Guard. 
Indeed, viewed alone, on its face, it transfers "all of the assets and property owned and used by 
the Vendor or held by it for use in, or in respect of the operation of, the Business," other than 
those assets that are specifically excluded. From the record, it seems that early in the appearances 
before the court, opposition to such an interpretation was limited. Clearly, the subjective intentions 
of the parties were of no assistance. Consistent with this, and the subsequent focus on the new 
Addendum Agreement, little is said in the decision about the interpretative analysis, other than 
it was obvious the chose in action is not excluded under the expanded definition of Accounts 
Receivable. However, in the end, the motion judge made significant factual findings regarding the 
time the Asset Purchase Agreement was formed, most of which would form paii of the smTounding 

circumsta11ces. 

62 It goes without saying that the objective of contractual interpretation is the identification of 
the intent of the paiiies at the time they entered into the contract. This exercise requires reading the 
contract as a whole, in the context of the suJTotmding circumstances, and recognizing both that the 
interpretation of a provision must be grounded in the text and that the surrmmding circumstances 
cannot ove1whelm or deviate from the words of the agreement. 

63 If there is still ambiguity, post-contract/subsequent conduct may be available to assist in 
the interpretation of the agreement (see Hart Stores Inc. v. 3409 Rue Principale Inc.. 2020 NBCA 
49, [2020] N.B.J. No. 167 (N.B. C.A.)); Shewchuk 1c Blackmont Capital Inc., 2016 ONCA 912, 
[2016] O.J. No. 6190 (Ont. C.A.) (QL)). Here the findings of the judge are also significa11t. He 
noted that, after closing, the paiiies acted in relation to the Supply Agreement as though Shred 
Guai·d had no interest. This evidence includes Saint John Recycling's dema11d for payment and 
pursuit of the action, as well as the absence of a11y evidence that Shred Gumd was supplied with 
a copy of the agreement, or with any of the pa1ticulars thereof, such as performance history or 
amounts due or payable. He found: 
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As noted, I am satisfied that it was never the intention of the parties that the Supply 
Agreement, or any right of recovery thereunder, be pari of the Shred Guard Transaction. 
Mr. Northrup (on behalf of Shred Guard) and Mr. Yaffe (on behalf of 048835) conducted 
themselves at all times in a maimer consistent with 048835's continued ownership of any 
interests under the Supply Agreement. Fmiher, there is no record of any third-party taking 
any action on the basis that, effective Febmary 29, 2019, Shred Guard because the owner of 
any residual interest or right of recovery under the Supply Agreement. Indeed, as noted, the 
internal commtmications between Messrs. Dubblestyne, Pollard and Fielding reflect that, in 
mid-February 2016, the Partnership (Fero Waste) was anticipating a claim from 048835 for 
breach of the Supply Agreement. [para. 27] 

64 All this said, ifleave were granted, the issue of constmction of the Asset Purchase Agreement 
carmot be excluded as a basis upon which the judge's decision to deny smm11ary judgment could 
be upheld. 

65 While the defendants argued that granting leave would promote the just, most expeditious, 
least expensive, and prop01iionate determination of the action on its merits, I did not agree. In my 
view, that result was achieved by exercising my discretion to deny leave regarding this issue. 

B. Limitation of actions 

66 The Defendants sought to have the motion judge dismiss all claims for breach of the Supply 
Agreement that occuffed before J1111e 23, 2014, pm:suant to s. 5(1) of the Limitation rdAc:tions Act. 

The judge dismissed the claim for breach of the obligation to supply a minimum of 4,000 tons of 
cardboard per year in each of the first three years of the agreement. However. he did not dismiss the 
claim against the Defendants for breach of another obligation under the Supply Agreement, that 
is, the prohibition on selling cardboard to any other pariy, often called the exclusivity obligation/ 
provision. For ease of reference, I reproduce it again: 

The Seller shall not during the term of this agreement, sell to any other party other than the 
Buyer the Product or any other product which is the same or similar to the Product ar1d is 
being recycled for a substantially similar purpose as the Product. The Seller hereby agrees to 
supply and sell a minimum of 4,000 tons of Product per year· to the Buyer. 

[Emphasis added.] 

67 The judge's decision was grounded in his determination that Saint John Recycling did 
not discover the breach of the exclusivity obligation until December 20, 2017, when it was 
admitted, at discovery, that the Defendants had breached the obligation by selling cardboard to 
other purchasers. 
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68 In the motions for leave, the Defendants' challenge to the judge's decision is grounded in 
their assertion the Statement of Claim does not properly plead a claim for breach of this obligation. 
They submit that, since the amount demanded in the Statement of Claim was equal to the damages 
for breach of the minimum supply obligation, no claim for damages is advanced for breach of the 
exclusivity obligation. 

69 The judge rejected such arguments. He decided the Statement of Claim "constitutes a claim 
for damages for breach of the Supply Agreement, including the minimum 4000-ton annual supply 
commitment and the exclusivity pro1·isions" (emphasis added). This said, he noted it would have 
been preferable if Saint John Recycling had amended its claim, as had been discussed at one of 
the hearings. 

70 I do not doubt the c01Tectness of the judge's interpretation of the Statement of Claim, for the 
reasons given by him, and exercised my discretion to deny leave in relation to this decision. 

IV. Disposition and costs 

71 For these reasons, I dismissed the motions for leave to appeal. I would order the Defendants 
pay one set of costs of$ 1,000. 

Order accordingly. 

End of Dm·umt:nt 
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Vimcise J.A.: 

1 Bob Richards is the sole shareholder of Richards and Associates Social Development 
Consultants Ltd., which operated Myrcall, a telephone answering service, for various clients 
in Regina. In 1990, Richards sold Myrcall to BSI Business Services for the purchase price of 
$162,000 payable by $50,000 down and the balance of the purchase price of $112,000 was to be 
paid over five years. 
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2 The purchase price was subject to adjustment pursuant to clause 3.03 of the contract. 
The agreement also provided that the sale included Myrcall's existing client base, the attendant 
contracts, as well as the trade name Myrcall. The effective date of the sale was August 1, 1990. 
Richards assigned its interest in the contract to Percival Mercury Sales Ltd., in the amount of 
$1,500 with the residual amount assigned to Sterling G. McLean. 

3 In June of 1992, BSI calculated the adjustment of the purchase price. This calculation which 
was purported to be in accordance with clause 3.03 of the agreement did not include the accounts 
receivable of Myrcall at the time of sale. The accounts receivable were credited to Richards by 
addition to the sum total derived from the formula. Richards did not agree with the recalculation 
and refused to accept payments based upon the recalculated amount and commenced an action to 
enforce the contract. 

The Decision of the Court of Queen's Bench 

4 Mr. Justice Matheson decided that the accounts receivable of Myrcall were purchased by I 
BSI despite the fact they were not specifically mentioned in the contract. He then determined that 
the accounts receivable were intended to have been included in the definition of "revenues" under 
clause 3.03 of the agreement, with the result that BSI should have calculated the adjustment with 
the accounts receivable they received included within the formula. The amount of the accom1ts 
receivable that should have been included within the calculation totalled $3,327.09, being the 
amount BSI actually collected and credited to their accounts to the relevant time frame. 

5 Justice Matheson recalculated the purchase price according to the formula, including the 
accounts receivable, and determined that the revised purchase price was $138,081.08. Judgment 
issued against BSI for the unpaid balance of this account. 

6 In addition, Justice Matheson determined that McLean was entitled to the first $5,000 of the 
judgment with the remainder going to Richards. 

Issue 

7 The sole issue is whether the trial judge eITed in detennining tl1e accounts receivable of 
Myrcall received by BSI were the property of BSI and were to be included in the calculation of 
the revised purchase price m1der clause 3.03 of the agreement. 

Disposition 

8 We are all of the opinion that Mr. Justice Matheson was correct in his detennination that the I 
accom1ts receivable ofMyrcall were the properiy ofBSI and were to be included in the calculation 
of the revised purchase price under clause 3. 03 of the agreement. 
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9 The agreement between the parties defines "purchased assets" and "excluded assets." Sub
clause 5 of the excluded assets provides that included within the definition are "all other assets 
of the vendor other than the purchase assets." The definition of purchased assets includes, in part, 
the material contracts and "all other assets necessary to the operation of the business whether or 
not such assets are recorded on the books of account of the vendor or the business at the closing 
date .... " 

10 The term "revenues" as it appears in clause 3.03 is undefmed, however, a reading of the clause 
outlines that the following are to be excluded from "revenues": cancellation of rental agreement 
leases, new rental agreements/leases in the first three months; prepaid accounts that relate to that 
period of time after the first three months; "extraordinary" income received within the first three 
months. 

11 Schedule G to the contract is a customer list and includes the accounts receivable of the 
customers purchased by BSI. [ emphasis added] 

12 The accounts receivable are not dealt with specifically anywhere in the agreement. The 
sole question is whether or not it was intended by the parties that the accounts receivable be 
included as revenues within clause 3.03. In our opinion, the necessary implication that must be 
made is that they were to be included as revenue. Purchased assets include the material contracts 
and the customers listed in Schedule G include those customers who had outstanding accounts. 
Those contracts were included in the term material contracts and were thus purchased from BSI. 
The accounts receivable represent debt that is evidenced by the underlying contractual obligation. 
There is no question that after the date of the sale the only party who could legally enforce the 
payment of the outstanding accounts was BSI. 

13 In addition, the conduct of the pa1ties confirms the interpretation of the contract as found by 
Matheson J. It is clear on BSI's own evidence stated at the trial that it collected $3,327.09 of the 
accounts receivable ofMyrcall and credited this money to its own accounts. 

14 Matheson J. considered all of the evidence and detennined that the accounts receivable 
collected by BSI were the property ofBSI and should have been included in the revenues for the 
calculation of the purchase price adjustment. He committed no error in so finding and the appeal 
is therefore dismissed. 

15 Mr. McLean took no position with respect to the appeal. Accordingly, he is not seeking 

any costs. 

16 The respondent shall have costs against the appellants in the usual way on double Column V. 
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Fenrich v. Wawanesa Mut11al Insurance Co. (2005), 46 Alta. LR. (4th) 207, 27 C.C.LI. (4th) 
204,371 A.R. 53,354 W.A.C. 53, 2005 ABCA 199, 2005 CarswellAlta 887, [2005] I.LR. 
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R. iz Wis Development Corp. (1984), 1984 CarswellAlta 63, 1984 CarswellAlta 414, [l 984] 
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APPEAL by defendant from interlocutory order that it return certain prope1iy to plaintiffs. 

Per curium: 

A. Issues 

1 The main issue on this appeal is how to interpret and apply a written contract for the sale 
of a business. 

2 There are some lurking procedural issues. 

B. Facts 

3 When young, Mr. Humphries worked for a few years for other companies repairing and 
servicing oilfield pumpjacks. Then he went into business with a company (Black Widow) he co
owned with another man, who soon died. Three years after the business was established, well after 
that death, Black Widow sold its business to Lufkin for $377,000 cash, Mr. Humphries being its 
only officer and director. He became the manager of one service centre of Lufkin. 

4 About 5-1/2 years later, Lufkin tempora1ily suspended him with pay and excluded him from 
the premises. After about two weeks' investigation, it summarily dismissed him. 

5 He sued for wrongful dismissal and defamation, and for return of chattels alleged to be 
personal. Lufkin counterclaimed against him and a company which it learned that Mr. Humphries 
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owned (the other respondent). The counterclaim is for repayment of monies allegedly stolen, 
or obtained by fraud, from Lufkin, his fonner employer. (It also claims disgorgement of profits 
received contrary to Lufkin's written conflict of interest policies.) 

6 About a year later, counsel told the chambers judge that Mr. Humphries' wrongful dismissal suit 
had not reached the examination for discovery stage. Negotiations were unde1way. Mr. Humphries 
had found a new job within 3 months of being dismissed. Counsel and the chambers judge implied 
that the suit was either uneconomical, or maybe that the claim and counterclaim were a wash. (See 
transcript, pp 11-12.) 

7 Five months after being fired, Mr. Humphries issued a notice of motion in his wrongful 
dismissal suit. The motion asked that he be given either a set of looseleaf binders, or photocopies 
of their contents. 

8 A chambers judge ordered that the binders be given to Mr. Humphries. The judge's reasons 
were brief and oral. 

9 The looseleaf binders in question had been used by the vendor company, Black Widow 
Oilfield Services Ltd. throughout its three-year life. The binders' contents had been compiled by 
Mr. Humphries. Some of their contents were photocopies, but most were originals. Some were 
handwritten, but most were printed material. 

10 What were the contents? They largely came from manufacturers and distributors of 
pmnpjacks and their paiis. The vast majority of those companies were no longer in business after 
the early 1980s (Humphries' Queen's Bench brief, pai·a 16 and his Comt of Appeal factmn, para 
3). That was long before the sale of the Black Widow assets ai1d business to Lufkin. The contents 
included adve1iisements, maimals, and servicing infonnation. 

11 The binders were impo1tai1t because so many makes and models of pumpjack were used 
in Albe1ia, and even identifying makes and models could be a challenge; so an old advertisement 
with a picture could help a lot (Humphries' affidavit, paras 3-5, and his Court of Appeal factum, 
paras 3-4). The binders were even more impo1iant because the majority of the manufacturers no 
longer existed. Thus it was practically impossible to get this material anywhere else (affidavit, pai·a 
3 ). Mr. Humphries stated more thai1 once how much ce1tainty and reassurance these materials gave 
a repair technician, and how his co-workers used and relied on them. And he swore how useful 
they would be to Lufkin's competitor where he now works. 

C. General Principles of Interpreting Contracts 

12 Inte1pretation of a contract is a question of law ( once the wording and the facts have been 
asce1tained). So there is no appellate deference on that topic: Spartacus Holdings Ltd. v. Building 
400 Ltd., 20 I I ABCA 18. 100 R.P.R. (4th) I (Alta. C.A.) at para 7; Diegel v. Diegel, 2008 ABCA 
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389, .IO0 Alta. LR. (4th) I (Alta. C.A.) at para 20;Albertaimporters & Distributors (1993) Inc. v. 

Phoenix Marble Ltd., 2008 ,\BCA 177,432 A.R. l 73 (Alta. C.A.) at para 9; Fenrich v. Wawanesa 

Mutual Insurance Co., 2005 ABCA 199. 371 A.R. 53 (Alta. C.A.) at para 6. 

13 What the Supreme Court of Canada calls the "cardinal" principle of interpretation was not 
mentioned by the judge or counsel. It is that a contract must be read and interpreted as a whole, 
fitting all its parts together, and trying hard to bring them into harmony. See Fridman, Law of 

Contract 457 (5th ed 2006); Burrows, Intetpretation (~( Documents 46-47, 48, 62-63, 84-85 (2d ed 
1946); Canada Foundry Co. v. Edmonton Portland Cement Co., [1918] 3 W. W.R. 866, 43 D.LR. 
583 (Alberta P.C.)); Forbes v. Git (192 l). [1922] I A.C'. 256, [ 1922] 1 \V.\V.R. 250 (Canada P.C.), 
253); BG Checo International Ltd. v. British Columbia Hydro & Power Authority, [ 1993] I S.C.R. 
12 (S.C.C.), 23-24, 147 N.R. 81 (S.C.C.) (para 9). 

14 The express terms of this contract expand that principle: the agreement was to include its 
schedules (els Ll(c), 1.9, cf 1.6). 

15 A second general principle of interpretation operates here. A contract must be interpreted 
in a positive and purposive manner, t1ying to make it work. The paiiies' purpose here was to make 
a workable commercial deal between oilfield servicing companies. The court must presume that 
these business people intended that the contract work in substai1ce and frankly, beyond the nominal 
or technical. The comi must not be too quick to find gaps or flaws in a commercial contract's wiring 
which prevent power from reaching all its operative paiis. The parties are presmned not to have 
been wasting ink on an academic exercise. Therefore, where one possible interpretation will allow 
the contract to function and meet the c01mnercial objective in view, and the other scarcely will, 
the fonner is to be chosen: Burrows, op cit supra, at 92-93; Consolidated-Bathurst Export Ltd. 

c. Mutual Boiler & Machine1y Insurance Co. (I 979), [1980] I S.C.R. 888, 32 N.R. 488 (S.C.C.), 
497-99 (paras 12-13); Bearspaw Petroleum Ltd. 1•. Enccma Co1p., 201 I ABCA 7, 39 Alta. LR. 
(5th) 302 (Alta. C.A.) (para 24). 

16 In pa11icular, the comi must read a contract with ai1 eye to finding and understanding the 
scheme or aiTangement which the contract uses. If there is real doubt as to the meaning of a phrase 
or clause in that contract, the comi must prefer the meaning which advances that overall scheme. 

17 Finding the scheme is not hard here. Counsel for Lufkin expressly argued this in the Comi 
of Queen's Bench (transcript pp 7, 9). What is the contract's explicit guidance as to the aim and 
scheme? In particular, it shows that the aim was to buy all the assets of the business, not a few 
isolated items. The first recital says that the aim is to sell all the Purchased Assets (a defined term). 
The representations and warranties of the vendor make that comprehensiveness very clear. See cl 
4.1, especially its paras (m) and (t): 
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(m) Entirety of Assets. The Tangibles, the Intellectual Property Rights and the Technology 
List, together with the Excluded Assets, comprise a trne and complete listing of the assets 
and other property of the Vendor. 

(t) Business/Part of a Business. The Purchased Assets constitute all or substantially all of 
the property or assets that reasonably can be regarded as being necessary for canying on the 
Vendor's business. 

In other words, except as expressly excluded, Black Widow sold all its business assets. Mr. ,: .. 
Humphries was its sole director, sole officer, and only smviving shareholder. 

18 There is evidence here to similar effect. Mr. Humphries swore that the written contract 
accurately reflected the asset sale (p 12, 11 6-9), and that this se1vice and repair business would 
be impossible without specifications of the so1i in the binders (affidavit, para 3), and the binders' 
contents helped Mr. Humphries excel at his job (p 7, 111-7). 

19 Though direct evidence of intent or discussions is inadmissible, the background commercial 
setting for the contract is relevant and admissible: Bank c!( British Columbia v. Turbo Resources 
Ltd. (1983), 46 A.R. 22 (Alta. C.A.), 29-30 (paras 30-32); Lakewood 1986 Development Ltd. 
Partnership v. Fletcher Challenge Petroleum Inc. (1994), 163 A.R. 115 (Alta. Q.B.), 120-21 (paras 
16-17) (citing authorities); Paddon-Hughes Development Co. v. Pancontinental Oil Ltd. (1998), 
223 A.R. 180 (Alta. C.A.), 188-89 (para 36). 

20 It may seem a little curious tl1at cl 4.1 (m) does not mention Goodwill. But by its very nature, 
goodwill is very hard to list in detail. And listing details is the only point of that paragraph. Much 
of what comes under Goodwill would be intangible, i.e. not a physical object. And that omission 
in no way affects the very broad scope of cl 4.l(t). 

21 The idea that this contract should be constrned in a nan-ow or picky manner is also negated 
by its cl 4.1 (cc). That is an express representation and warranty that no material fact in the contract 
is misstated, omitted, or misleading. Nor does the vendor know anything else not disclosed which 
would have a material adverse effect, it says. 

22 More proof that the contract is comprehensive is found in three other express agreements: 

• the written contract constitutes the entire agreement (cl 9.5); 

• it supersedes any oilier agreements or representations or implied tenns (cl 9.5); and 

• it can be amended only in writing ( cl 9 .10). 

We repeat that all these provisions must be interpreted so they interlock and work together. 
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D. Excluded Assets 

23 The binders would not be part of the assets sold if they were listed as Excluded Assets. But 
both counsel properly agree that they are not among the Excluded Assets. 

24 Excluded Assets are set by Schedule 1.l(s), which only lists cash, accounts receivable, 
miscellaneous insignificant or obsolete parts, and the vendor's bookkeeping records pe1taining to 
taxes, receivables, and payroll. 

25 Mr. Humplu·ies and the chambers judge would have to postulate that tlu·ough some serious slip 
the binders are nowhere in the contract: neither in the "sold" category, nor the "unsold" category. 
(We rehm1 to that in Part G below.) 

26 Yet the contract expressly said that it covered all assets except those explicitly listed as 
excluded: see Part C above. 

E. Purchased Assets 

1. I11troductio11 

27 That intent to sell and buy all the Purchased Assets is carried out by els 2.1 and 2.3(f). 

28 "Purchased Assets" are defined by cl I.I, paras (y) and (kk) as including, but not being 
limited to, the following items: 

• Tangibles 

• Goodwill 

• Warranties and Guarantees 

• Intellechrnl Property Rights 

• Technology List 

All but the last of those five items are defined. The evidence confirms that the final contract 
deliberately includes no Technology List. 

29 Since the contract said that all the business assets were sold, it may well suffice that the ' 
binders were business assets not reserved from the sale as Excluded Assets. The chambers judge 
challenged counsel to find in the contract a precise mention of these binders or of some catego1y 
including them, beyond doubt. 
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30 With respect, that is backwards. The phrases "Goodwill" and "Intellectual Property Rights" 
are defined as "including" various items, and cl 1.1 (y) defines that last word as meaning" including 
without limitation". That forbids treating the lists as exhaustive, or treating the defined tenns as 
being as narrow as the specific lists in the definitions. The defined terms cover all their ordinaiy 
meaning as well, as the co1mnon law presumes that they do: see ButTows, op cit supra, 106-07. 

31 We doubt that the binders in question fall within "wa!Tanties and guarai1tees". But they likely 
fall within any of the three other categories of assets sold and pmchased, as described below. 

2. Tangibles 

32 Tangibles are as set out in Schedule 1.1 ( qq). Two items listed there apply to the binders. The 
first is "accessories for and associated with the Purchased Assets" (para 2). The vendor's whole 
business was repairing and servicing pumpjacks, and the binders described the various pumpjacks 
used in Albe1ia and gave infonnation about manufacturer, pa1is, and servicing. The second pa1i of 
that Schedule applicable is "all of the Vendor's repair or replacement patis, supplies and packaging 
items and similar items with respect to the Vendor's business, in each case wherever the same may 
be located" (para 3, emphasis added). That would clearly include not just pumps or parts, but also 
the manufacturers' instrnctions or manuals for them. And that is the bulk of these binders' contents. 
If there is any doubt, and these items do not exactly fit, then they ai·e "similar items". Had the 
information from the manufacturers been stored with their respective spare paiis, no one would 
have doubted that the information was accesso1y. 

33 Lufkin specifically argued that point in its brief for Queen's Bench chambers (paras 16 and 
42), ai1d during oral argument it was discussed by Lufkin's counsel and by the chambers judge. 

3. Goodwill 

34 Another Purchased Asset is Goodwill. By cl 1.1 (u ), it expressly includes "knowledge which 
is of a commercial nature to tl1e success of the Vendor's business." That phrase does not scan 
readily, but the meaning is clear. For this business, the information in the binders about a host 
of different and often-defunct manufacturers, and their still-used types and models of pumps, is 
plainly "knowledge which is ofa commercial nature", and it is plainly connected with "the success 
of the Vendor's business", which was pumpjack repair and servicing. That suffices. The affidavit 
of Mr. Humphries is indeed at pains to emphasize that need and connection. 

35 Goodwill was fully orally argued before us. As it was only touched on in Lutkin's original 
fach1m, we asked for further written fachuns on this topic. 

36 Mr. Humphries' second factum raises one new argument. It contends that the word 
"commercial" is confined to selling to the public, and argues that this knowledge cannot suffice 
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because it was not sold to the public. But goodwill commonly also extends to relations with 
suppliers of goods, services, finance, and premises. In any event, the whole purpose of the 
definition in the contract was to expand the ordinary meaning of the word "goodwill". 

3 7 Besides, the respondent's argument implicitly assumes that "commercial" means only 
that which itself is sold. Though that is one of several old meanings of the word, today it is 
far from the only one. It is ve1y often used to refer to business or profit-making in general: 
3 Oxford Eng Dictionary 552-53 (Nos 1 b, 5) (2d ed 1989). See for instance the definitions 
of "commercial speech", "commercial enterprise", "commercial law", and "commercial use", in 
Dukelow's Dictionary of Canadian Law (4th ed 2011), and see R. v. Wis Development C01p., 
[1984] I S.C.R. 485 (S.C.C.), 491, (1984), 53 N.R. 134 (S.C.C.) (para 14); Edmonton (City) v. 
Ungarian. 2007 ABQB 705,431 A.R. 71 (Alta. Q.B.) (personal uses of commercial-type vehicle). 
See also Pacific Western Airlines Ltd., Re (1977). [1978] I S.C.R. 61, 14 N.R. 21 (S.C.C.), 40, 
(1977), 2 A.R. 539 (S.C.C.), 558 (paras 35-36); Ballentine's Law Dictionary, verbis "commerce" 
and "co1mnercial" (3d ed 1969); Pando Compania Naviera SA v. Fil1110 SAS. [1975] 2 All E.R. 
515, [1975] Q.B. 742 (Eng. Q.B.). 

38 If a bylaw zoned land for "commercial purposes only", would anyone think that nothing could 
be done there except to buy and sell merchandise? Would travel agents, technical consultants, small 
repair and service shops, barbers, and photocopying and quick print shops, all be excluded? Could 
a car dealer sell vehicles there, and sell gasoline and oil, but not service or repair even the vehicles 
it had sold? Camera shops often repair cameras. Repair establislnnents of all kinds commonly sell 
paiis. See Islands Trust v. Pinchin Holdings Ltd. (1981), 130 D.L.R. (3d) 69 (B.C. C.A.), 75-76, 
and Wawanesa Mui Ins Co v Kel!.y [1980] ILR 748 (para 1-1203), at p 753 (NS CA). 

4. Intellectual Property Rights 

39 The third item in the definition of Purchased Assets is Intellectual Prope1iy Rights. It has a 
long definition ( cl 1.1 (cc)), not all of which is relevant. But parts of it cover the binders in question: 

means ... any ... common law rights of the Vendor in any jurisdiction, ... provided under ... 
any ... common law principle applicable hereto which may provide a right in ... know-how 
generally, ... , or ... the expression of such ... know-how ... 

40 How could one repair a pump (sho1i of a great deal of highly-uneconomical trial and error 
and manufacturing one's own paiis), without knowing the different makes and models ofpmnps, 
and the various otl1er tips found in the binders? We cam10t see how. 

41 Perhaps know-how may not exist where the information is widely-disseminated and available 
(though the definition in Dukelow's Dictionary (Jf Canadian Law, 4th ed does not thus restr·ict 
it). But there was no dissemination or availability here. Most of the pump manufachirers were 
defunct, indeed defunct before the internet became popular. One cannot buy this information; can 
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one borrow it? It would be unsafe to assume that public libraries in the smaller cities and towns in 
question here stock lists of old pa1is and repairs, and old manuals, for obscure machinery. 

42 In the Comi of Queen's Bench, Mr. Humphries' argument on this topic was that cl 4. l(r) takes 
away what para ( cc) gives. However, cl 4.1 (r) is not on point. It is not about what is or is not sold. It 
merely warrants and represents that no Intellectual Property Rights are needed to run the vendor's 
business, except for the Black Widow name and logos. In other words, it is not illegal to rnn the 
business because it infringes or would infringe someone else's patent, trademark or copyright. That 
cannot be a warranty that the business involves no know-how; almost all businesses involve know
how, especially businesses in a specialized technological field. 

43 In any event, as we saw above in Part C, the various parts of a contract must be reconciled 
with each other, and the court should be slow to find that one contradicts or emasculates another. 

44 Mr. Humphries also argued that the breakdown of price does not mention intellectual 
property. That point was properly not pressed. It does not affect what is or is not sold, and price 
apportionments are often for tax purposes. 

45 Intellectual Property Rights were argued in the Court of Queen's Bench: see Mr. Humphries' 
oral argument and Lufkin's oral argument (pp 7,8), and Lufkin's brief(paras 34 ff.). Indeed counsel 
for Mr. Humphries even seemed to give conditional admissions on that topic (transcript, pp 2,4). 
(The chambers judge may have thought that his suggestions to counsel had knocked Intellectual 
Property off the table, but it was not abandoned.) 

F. Contra Proferentem 

46 The chambers judge placed weight on the contra projerentem doctrine. Listening to the 
electronic recording of his oral decision clearly shows that that is what he said where the transcript 
says "indiscernible". Just how much weight the chambers judge placed on this doctrine is disputed, 
and it may not have been the only ( or even the decisive) factor. 

47 But neither c01111sel had argued contra projerentem, whether orally or in a written brief. 
Counsel for Mr. Humphries had briefly stated orally that Luflcin's lawyers had drafted the contract 
in question, but that is all. Both counsel disclaimed the topic before us. Mr. Humphries' Comi of 
Appeal factum does not argue the doctrine, and indeed its paras 12, 19, 24, 25 and 29 repudiate it. 
The appellant's fach1m complains of this 1111expected ground (paras 17, 29, 30). 

48 Lufkin argues that even that allegation about drafting the contract was unsworn, inadmissible, 
and fachially incorrect or incomplete; so he tenders fresh evidence. We need not go into that, 
because neither counsel now wishes us to put any weight on the contra proferentem doctrine. 
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49 It is generally inappropriate for a judge to decide a case on a basis not pleaded or argued by 
the parties: McDonald ii Fellows, [1979] 6 W.W.R. 544, 17 A.R. 330 (Alta. C.A.) (paras 7-12); 
Poulos v. Caravelle Homes Ltd. ( l997), 196 A.R. l38, 49 Alta. L.R. (3d) 385 (Alta. C.A.); P 
(MN) (Next Friend of) v. Whilecourt General Hospital, 2006 ABCA 245, 397 A.R. 333 (Alta. 
C.A.) at paras 7-10; Magnan v. Brandt Tractor Ltd., 2008 ABCA 345. 440 A.R. 35 (Alta. C.A.) 
at para 25; Peter Pond Holdings Ltd. v. Shragge. 2003 ABCA 290, 346 A.R. 135, 22 Alta. L.R. 
(4th) 41 (Alta. C.A.), (2004), 330 N.R. 194 (note) (S.C.C.). 

50 It may be objected that this was a new argument only, not a new issue. But neither counsel 
had a chance to argue for or against contra prCJjerentem, still less to lead any evidence about it, 
and they seem not to agree on the facts. 

51 And the reasons for decision in the Court of Queen's Bench were oral and brief. If there 
had not been reliance on contra projerentem, likely the reasons would have said more about the 
topics which were open, and how to interpret the contract. The other relevant topics are discussed 
in our reasons here, and indeed were discussed in the parties' written and oral argument to the 
chambers judge. 

G. Were the Binders Black Widow's Property? 

1. llltroductioll 

52 In oral argument on appeal, counsel for Mr. Humphries suggested that the binders were 
always the personal asset of Mr. Humphries. So he said that the sale contract by Mr. Humphries 
company, Black Widow, could not give Lufkin any rights to the binders. 

53 This topic was not explicitly covered in Mr. Humphries' original Court of Appeal factum, 
though it was hinted at in the facts in paras 1, 2, and 36. It was briefly in Mr. Humphries' oral 
and written argument and discussion in the Court of Queen's Bench. It is not in Mr. Humphries' 
affidavit, though it was pied. Counsel for Mr. Humphries argued this orally before us. We did allow 
a thither factum on this ( and one other topic). 

54 The chambers judge very briefly stated that the binders were Mr. Humphries' property. 
However, his reasons only discussed whether the binders were included in the sale. They did not 
discuss whether they belonged to Mr. Humphries or to his old company Black Widow, which sold 
its assets. So there appears to have been an unexplained leap to a conclusion in the Comt of Queen's 
Bench. And yet many things contradict this alternative argument. 

2. Purpose of Collection 

55 Mr. Humphries supp01ted his motion for delivery of the binders by swearing that the binders 
were unique and useful in repairing a host of different types of obsolete pumpjacks still in service 
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(affidavit, paras 3-5). But that evidence worked against this new argument that Black Widow had 
no interest in them. Lufkin argued this at length in its Comi of Queen's Bench brief (paras 32-33, 
37, 38). 

56 Mr. Humpln·ies hinted once or twice (in cross-examination only) that the binders were 
almost a spare-time hobby, collecting nostalgia items. It is unfo1iunate that counsel for Lufkin 
called this unargued hobby notion "absurd", because before she explained why, the chambers 
judge intervened and disagreed because of his own hobby. Of course Lufkin did not have to prove 
absurdity; something far less strong would have sufficed. 

57 One must note Mr. Humphries' relevant dates and age, and when the issuing manufacturers 
went out of business. The suggestion of a man in his 20s collecting old pump nostalgia items 
purely as his hobby with no business aim or practical use, would be somewhat unusual. The idea 
that a teenager was collecting repair items or brochures would also be unusual. These old items 
existed somewhere for almost a decade before the earliest age (around age 21) that Mr. Humphries' 
evidence mentions his being an employed pmnpjack repairman. 

58 Mr. Humphries swore that he spent time assembling and adding to the infonnation in those 
binders ( cross-examination of Mr. Humphries, p 4, I 7 to p 5, I 17). That included time while 
employed by Lufkin (cross-examination on affidavit, p 7,126 top 8,111; p 13,114 top 14,126). 

3. Possession and Use 

59 Mr. Humphries brought the binders to Lufkin's premises and left them in Lufkin's possession 
at its premises for 5-1/2 years after the sale (Humphries' affidavit, para 7). Mr. Humphries also let 
the various other employees of Lufkin freely use the binders for the same 5-1/2 years. All that is 
weighty evidence of ownership. 

60 Lufkin it.1·e(f by its other employees added to the binders while Mr. Humpln·ies was 
an employee. In his cross-examination, Mr. Humphries was also asked whether someone "else 
add[ ed] to the pump jack binders in the time ... you were at Lufkin - okay. Yes?" And he 
answered "Yes" (transcript, p 41, 114-8). Those new po1iions of the binders could not belong to 
Mr. Humphries. Evidently all concerned thought at the time that the binders belonged to Lufkin. 

4. Agency Relation 

61 Mr. Humpln·ies accepted and carried out a senior management office with Lufkin for the 
same 5-1/2 years. 

62 In that office, Mr. Hmnpln-ies kept adding to and updating the binders. When any expense 
was involved, he had one of his companies send an invoice to Lufkin for the expense. Lufkin 
always honored those invoices and reimbursed Mr. Humphries for those expenses. Much of this 
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work was updating the binders; that makes it plainer that the owner of the binders should pay the 
expenses, not the non-owner. How ii would be proper for the owner of the binders to seek and get 
payment for adding to or updating them, from a non-owner employer, escapes us. 

63 The chambers judge tried to allow for this topic by wording his order so that the purchases 
reimbursed by Lufkin could be removed from the binders before they were returned. (He did not 
allow for the other issue above (end of subpart 3) about additions by other employees of Lufkin.) 
But that misses the point No one suggested that there were two separate collections belonging to 
different people. Each side claimed to own all the binders and all their contents. The whole point 
was that Mr. Humphries represented to Lufkin that the binders belonged to Lufkin. And Lufkin 
changed its position in consequence by paying for additions and letting other employees build the 
binders into their routine. 

64 This argument was expressly made to the chambers judge. 

5. Signing Written Contract 

65 The representations in cl 4.1 of the sale contract are relied on in Lufkin's factum (para 6; 
cf supplemental factum, para 15). Lufkin's brief in the Court of Queen's Bench also does so (para 
13). Mr. Humphries signed the contract as the sole officer of his company, Black Widow. He was 
its controlling mind and sole director, and was of course intimately familiar with the sale and the 
sale contract. Mr. Humphries is now ttying to take a position contraiy to all the representations, 
covenailts, and conveyances in the sale contract which he signed. 

66 What if Mr. Humphties were right, and the binders never belonged to Black Widow? Then 
he caused that company to make a large number of serious written representations in cl 4.1 which 
on their face are ve1y hard to reconcile with the evidence. 

67 Any suggestion that the controlling mind of a company who knows the facts intimately, 
and who causes his company to give express representations, and indeed signs the representations 
for the company, is not himself representing those facts, would be ve1y technical. How can 
someone who well knows the facts not be part of a factual representation? "I made the express 
representations, but not myself, only on behalf of someone else" is not convincing. 

68 At the very least, Mr. Humphries should be estopped by his fonnal representations. 

69 Fmihermore, he has sought what must be an injunction to get back the binders in specie. 
This is an equitable remedy, and does not go as of right even on proof of breach of contract by 
the person to be enjoined. He who seeks equity (in future) must do equity, and he who comes to 
equity must have clean hands (from the past). Those ai·e well-known maxims of equity: Snell's 
Equity, Chap 3, pai·as 5-09 to 5-15 (31st ed 2005). Breach of a covenant by the party seeking the 
injunction violates the second of these maxims, and even more does a misrepresentation (Snell, 
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op cit supra, at para 5-15). We do not put those fo1ward as absolute bars, but they are a relevant 
consideration, and they echo some of the principles of interpretation of contracts discussed above. 

70 In the contract, especially notable are a number of other pa1is of cl 4.1, which represent 
(and warrant) many things: see its paras (b), (c)(iii), (o), (k), (1), and (cc). It is not necessa1y to 
spell out their details here. Also relevant are cl 9 .13 and the definition in cl 1.1 ( o ), and Schedule 
1.1 (qq) (end of its para 3). 

H. Conclusion 

71 The appeal is allowed with costs, and the order of March 17, 2011 is set aside. Mr. Hmnphries , 
and his new company must at once return the binders and their contents intact to counsel for Lufkin. . _· 

Appeal al lowed. 

bul nf Hncumeut 
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APPEAL by plaintiff from judgment rep01ied at Shewchuk E Blackmont Capital Inc. (2015), 20 I 5 
ONSC 5079, 2015 CarswellOnt l260l, 27 C.C.E.L. (4th) 196 (Ont. S.C.J.), dismissing plaintiff's 
action alleging breach of contract and other claims. 

George R. Strathy C..T.O.: 

A. INTRODUCTION 

1 The trial judge found that the paiiies' contract was ambiguous. He considered the factual 
circt1111stances smTounding the contract to interpret it and to resolve the ambiguity. The main 
question on this appeal is whether he etTed in also considering the pa11ies' subsequent conduct -
that is, their conduct after the formation of the contract. 

2 For the reasons that follow, I would dismiss the appeal. Because the contract was ambiguous, 
the trial judge properly considered the parties' subsequent conduct to assess their evidence about 
the intended scope of their contract. The appella11t has not identified either a palpable and 
ovetTiding error in the trial judge's factual findings about the parties' subsequent conduct or an 
extricable etTor of law in his interpretation of the contract. 

B. THE FACTS 

The parties 

3 The appellant, a successful stockbroker, was employed by the respondent I as an investment 
advisor ("IA") in its Calga1y office. He was a member of the respondent's Retail Group brokers, 
whose clients were primarily individual investors. The respondent also had a Capital Markets 
group, based in Toronto, which procured financing for banks, public companies, and other 
institutional clients. 

The IA Compensation Plan 
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4 Each IA, like the appellant, had a Compensation Plan, which set out their conm1ission scale. 
As a top-producing IA, the appellant was compensated at the highest level: 52 percent of the fees 
the respondent earned from a retail transaction. 

5 The IA Compensation Plan identified several "Special Payout Items," including "Capital 
Markets Refenals." If an IA refeJTed business to the Capital Markets group, he or she could earn 
a referral fee of "up to 15% of the net revenue" generated by the transaction. The am0tmt of the 
fee was discretionary and was determined by executives of the Retail Group and Capital Markets, 
depending on the "value added" of the IA's relationship with the client, having regard to any pre
existing relationship between the respondent and the client. 

6 The appellant and other IAs were dissatisfied with their compensation for transactions they 
referred to Capital Markets. The appellant, who was particularly vocal, initiated discussions for a 
new contract for himself, making it clear that he would leave the company if his concerns were not 
resolved to his satisfaction. His negotiations with the Calgary branch manager of the Retail Group 
culminated in the execution ofa letter agreement dated April 11, 2006 (the "April 11 Agreement"). 

The April 11 Agreement 

7 The April 11 Agreement was, in essence, an amendment to the IA Compensation Plan. 
It had two financial components. First, it granted the appellant 100,000 defened stock units in 
the respondent's parent corporation, each of which entitled him to acquire one share. This was in 
addition to tire stock units to which he was entitled as an IA upon meeting his investment targets 
in a given year. Second, it provided for compensation in addition to what he received 1mder the IA 
Compensation Plan. Paragraph 3 of the April 11 Agreement provided as follows: 

, 
3. With respect to the broker war.rants£ attributable to you for the transactions listed in 

Schedule "A" attached hereto and for all transactions (whether you are paid in the fonn of 
broker war.rants, cash or fully paid shares) that are sourced directly by you following March 
1, 2006, Blackmont shall pay to you an additional 10% over and above that which is payable 
under [the IA Agreement] (the "Finder's Fee"). 

8 Schedule A to the agreement listed thirieen "Qualified options eligible for [a] 10% Finders 
Fee" and six "non-qualified options." It provided that"[ a] Finders Fee of 10% will apply to ... new 
positions garnered which could come in the form of traditional Broker B-Warrants, free trading 
shares, restricted shares or cash. These new positions will be added to Schedule A as they arise." 
The qualified options listed in Schedule A were related to Retail Group transactions. 

9 The April 11 Agreement was expressed to be in full and final satisfaction of all compensation
related disputes between the appellant and the respondent. Paragraphs 2 and 10 provided that the 
IA Agreement would continue to govern the relationship: 
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2. Except as outlined further below, payouts on broker warrants will be subject to Blackmont's 
standard [IA Compensation Plan] (the "Broker Warrant Payments"). 

10. Other than as specifically stated above, all other terms of your employment remain 
unchanged and shall continue to be subject to [the IA Agreement] in existence at the relevant 
time. 

10 The April 11 Agreement was expressed to be confidential and would be tenninated if the 
appellant breached confidentiality, in which case his compensation would revert to the standard 
IA Compensation Plan. The appellant acknowledged that the confidentiality provision meant that 
he could not disclose the existence of the April 11 Agreement to Capital Markets personnel. 

The di.\JJl/ted transactions 

11 In his statement of claim, the appellant asserted, among other things, that he was entitled 
to a 52 percent connnission 1mder tile IA Compensation Plan, as well as a ftmher IO percent 
commission under the April 11 Agreement, on four Capital Markets transactions in which the 
respondent was a member of the underwriting syndicate or a participant in the financing. He 
claimed to have directly so1u-ced these transactions for the respondent through his connections 
with the clients. 

12 The central issue at trial was wheilier the April 11 Agreement applied to Capital Markets 
transactions, as the appellant asserts. 

The subsequent conduct 

13 I will discuss the parties' subsequent conduct in more detail below. Briefly, however, the trial 
judge heard evidence of what the respondent characterized as ongoing attempts by the appellant 
to negotiate compensation for deals he introduced to Capital Markets. The respondent argued that 
this conduct was inconsistent with the appellant's asse1tion that the Ap1il 11 Agreement applied 
to Capital Markets transactions. 

C. THE TRIAL JUDGE'S REASONS 

14 The trial judge identified the p1imary issue as whether tl1e disputed transactions fell within 
the scope of the April 11 Agreement. This depended on whether the Ap1il 11 Agreement was 
applicable only to retail transactions or whether it also applied to transactions involving Capital 
Markets. Each party ar·gued that, properly interpreted, the agreement was unambiguous in its 
favour. The t1ial judge found that the agreement was ambiguous. The arnbiguity could only be 
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resoJved, he said, by looking at the surrounding circumstances, including the pa1iies' conduct after 
the formation of the April 11 Agreement. 

15 In response to the respondent's submission that the paiiies' conduct subsequent to the making 
of the contract could only be considered in the event of ambiguity, the trial judge expressed the 
view, at para. 82, that "if subsequent conduct demonstrates the mutual and objective intentions of 
the words in the contract, it is as valuable as any conduct pre-existing the making of the contract." 

16 The judge referred to Creston Moly Co1p. v. Sattva Capital Corp., 2014 SCC 53, [2014] 2 
S.C.R. 633 (S.C.C.), noting the role of the surrounding circumstances in determining the intentions 
of the pa1iies at the time of fom1ation of the contract. He proceeded to consider the events leading 
up to the execution of the April 11 Agreement, including: 

• the Retail Group's historical grievances concerning remuneration of !As who introduced 
transactions to Capital Markets; 

• the fact that Capital Markets personnel were not involved in the negotiation and execution 
of the April 11 Agreement; and 

• the fact that the April 11 Agreement was to be kept confidential by the appellant and not 
disclosed to Capital Markets. 

17 He also noted the unlikelihood that the appella11t would be entitled to a fixed commission 

on "bought deals," 3 as the appellant would bear none of the risk of these deals. And he noted 
the absence of ai1y express provision in the April 11 Agreement that would supersede the Capital 
Markets Referrals provision in the IA Agreement. 

18 The trial judge also considered events occurring afier the execution of the April 11 
Agreement, including: 

• a proposal made by the appellant on November 5, 2006, for the division of compensation 
and a 15 percent Finder's Fee on deals he brought to Capital Markets; 

• a meeting in November, 2006, in which the appella11t attempted to negotiate an agreement 
with Capital Markets; 

• the appellai1t's attempts to negotiate fees on pa1iicular Capital Mai·kets transactions - fees 
that differed from and were less favourable to him than the fees he claimed were payable 
under the Ap1il 11 Agreement; and 

• other attempts by the appellant and his associate, Mr. Hanis Watson, to negotiate an 
agreement with Capital Markets for a share of revenues from transactions arising out of the 
appellant's relationship with clients. 
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19 The trial judge found that this course of conduct supported the inference that the April 
11 Agreement was not intended to apply to transactions involving Capital Markets. He found it 
significant that in the course of these negotiations, the appellant did not take the position that he was 
entitled to share in the fruits of Capital Markets transactions by virtue of the April 11 Agreement. 

20 He also f0tmd it significant that Capital Markets representatives were not involved in the 
negotiation of the April 11 Agreement; it was not signed by representatives of Capital Markets; 
and there were no terms dealing with transactions that included participation by Capital Markets. 
The appellant was expressly forbidden from even mentioning the existence of the agreement to 
Capital Markets. According to the trial judge, it would be unreasonable to expect that Capital 
Markets would agree to share the fees that it earned without any knowledge of or participation in 
the formation of the agreement. 

21 The trial judge found that the IA Compensation Plan permitted the appellant to make 
agreements with Capital Mar·kets on joint ventures in which he would pa1ticipate. He had done so 
after the execution of the April 11 Agreement without ever suggesting that he was entitled to a 
share in the revenues from them as of right pursuarlt to the agreement. 

22 In the course of arialyzing the parties' conduct after tl1ey signed the April 11 Agreement, 
the trial judge made adverse credibility findings against the appellant and Mr. Watson, who each 
testified that the agreement was intended to apply to Capital Markets transactions and fully resolve 
the appellant's compensation dispute with the respondent. 

23 The trial judge concluded that the April 11 Agreement was intended to heal the rifts between 
the appellant arid the respondent, but that it did not override the IA Compensation Plar1. Rather, 
the April 11 Agreement coexisted witl1 the IA Compensation Plan. 

D. THE PARTIES' SUBMISSIONS 

24 I will discuss the parties' submissions on appeal in the Analysis section below. They focus 
on three principal questions. 

25 First: The Standard o.l Review. The appellant submits that, notwithstanding the Supreme 
Comt of Canada's decision in Sattva, the trial judge's interpretation of the April 11 Agreement 
is reviewable on a correctness standar·d, because this is a case in which the factual mat1ix of the 
contract is relatively 1mimportant in the interpretive exercise. The respondent says that Sartva 
applies and that the trial judge's decision is reviewable on a standai·d of palpable and oveniding 
error. 

26 Second: Ambiguity. The appellant submits the contract was unambiguous. He ar·gues that 
Paragraph 3 of the April 11 Agreement, when read together witl1 Paragraphs 2 and 10, clearly 
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superseded the Capital Markets Referrals provision of the IA Compensation Plan. Its result was to 
guarantee the appellant a referral fee of 10 percent over and above what would have been payable 
under the IA Compensation Plan for transactions he refeITed to Capital Markets. The respondent 
says the trial judge did not err by concluding that the contract was ambiguous. Although at trial 
each party argued that the contract was unambiguous, the trial judge correctly noted their respective 
arguments advanced different and incompatible interpretations. 

27 Third: Subsequent Conduct. The appellant submits the trial judge conunitted a legal eITor 
by placing undue weight on the pa1ties' conduct subsequent to the formation of the April 11 
Agreement. He says that subsequent conduct is not pait of the factual matrix. It is admissible 
only in the event of ambiguity and it has a limited role to play in the interpretive exercise. The 
respondent submits that evidence of subsequent conduct was properly admitted in view of the 
ambiguity of the contract. Although the respondent agrees that such evidence must be approached 
with some caution, it maintains that the trial judge did not err in using it the way he did. 

28 At the end of these reasons, I will briefly mention two additional grounds of appeal raised 
by the appellant. 

E. ANALYSIS 

The standard of review 

29 I reject the appellant's submission that this comt's decision in Plan Group v. Bell Canada, 
2009 ONCA 548, 96 O.R. (3d) 81 (Ont. C.A.), remains applicable in light of Saill'a and that the 
trial judge's interpretation of the contract cai1 be reviewed on a correctness standai·d in the absence 
of an ext1icable error of law. 

30 The Supreme Comt made clear in Saliva, at para. 55, that a question of contractual 
interpretation is "inherently fact specific" and that, usually, appellate comts should show deference 
to first-instance fact finders (at para. 52). A less deferential standard should be applied only if the 
appellant demonstrates an extricable question of law within what was initially characterized as a 
question of mixed fact and law (at para. 53). See also Fontaine v. Canada (Atlorney General), 2016 
ONCA 241, 130 O.R. (3d) I (Ont. C.A.), at para. 96; and Ledcor Construction Ltd. E Northbridge 
Indemnity Insurance Cu .• 20 I 6 SCC 37, 54 B.L.R. (5th) l (S.C.C.), at para. 21. 

31 The appellant's reliance on this court's decision in Bell Canada is misplaced. In that case, the 
majority described the exercise of contract interpretation as "a legal exercise" (at paras. 25, 30). 
This approach has been expressly ove1taken by Sattva (at paras. 49, 50, 55). 

32 Finally, in Bell Canada tl1e majority held, at para. 26, that even where a question of 
contractual interpretation is one of mixed fact and law, an appellate comt must determine whether 
the question is primarily legal or primarily factual to select the appropriate standard of review. 
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In Sa/Iva, however, there is no mention of such a spectrum-based approach to the questions of 

mixed fact and law raised in contractual interpretation. Instead, as stated above, an appellate court 

must identify an extricable question of law within what was initially characterized as a question 
of mixed fact and law before a con-ectness standard applies. 

Ambiguity 

33 The appellant submits the t1ial judge made an exn·icable error in finding ambiguity in the April 
11 Agreement. He says that the language of"all n·ansactions" in Paragraph 3, quoted above, means 

precisely what it says and necessarily includes both Retail Group and Capital Markets n·ansactions. 

He relies on Hobbs v. Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway (1899), 29 S.C.R. 450 (S.C.C.), where the 
Supreme Comi of Canada held that a sale of"land" included the transfer of rights to the minerals 

contained therein. If the vendor had meant to reserve the mineral rights by using the word "land" 

in the agreement of purchase and sale, he should have said so. Similarly, the appellant asserts that 
if the respondent wanted to exclude Capital Markets from "all transactions," it should have said 

so. The effect, he says, is that the discretionary payment for Capital Markets referrals in the IA 
Agreement is replaced by a fixed l O percent payment under the April 11 Agreement. 

34 Leaving aside the fact that the approach to contractual interpretation in Hobbs has been 
overtaken by a century ofjurispmdence, culminating in Sattva, the appellant concedes that the n·ial 

judge was required to consider the IA Compensation Plan in interpreting the April 11 Agreement, 

which expressly refen-ed to the plan and confirmed its ongoing application. Paragraphs 2 and 10 of 

the Ap1il 11 Agreement provided that the IA Compensation Plan, which included the discretionary 
Finder's Fee provision, would continue, except as specifically set out in the April 11 Agreement. 

The trial judge found at para. 83 that the provision in the April 11 Agreement giving the appellant 

a 10 percent Finder's Fee on "all transactions" collided "head on" with the Capital Markets refen-al 

provision of the IA Compensation Plan, which made the IA's payment in the discretion of senior 
management of the Retail Group and Capital Markets, up to a ceiling of 15 percent. 

35 I agree with the n·ial judge that the foregoing gave 1ise to an ambiguity, which he was 

required to resolve through the application of the mies of contract interpretation, having regard to 

the factual man·ix smrounding the April 11 Agreement. 

36 There was an additional source of ambiguity not considered by the trial judge. The wording 

of the April 11 Agreement that "Blackmont shall pay to you an additional 10% over and above that 
which is payable under Blackmont's standard investment advisor compensation plan" does not fit 

easily with the argument that it was intended to apply to Capital Markets refeJTals. Compensation 
for Capital Markets refenals in the IA Compensation Plan was entirely discretionary. It was 
possible for the appellant to receive no fee for a referral to Capital Markets, which, unlike his 

compensation for retail n·ansactions, did not entitle the appellant to a fixed or minimum percentage 

for revenue. The use of the phrase "over and above tliat which is payable" makes sense in the 
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context of a fixed amount or percentage, but is awkward when applied to a purely discretionmy 
amount. 

Subsequent Conduct 

3 7 Having found ambiguity in the contract, the trial judge considered what he described at pm·a. 
84 as the "sm-rotrnding circumstances of the April 11 Agreement and what happened aftetwm·ds 
in its implementation." He looked at the surrounding circumstances to see whether the patiies 
intended the April 11 Agreement to apply to the disputed transactions involving Capital Markets. 
He looked to the patiies' subsequent conduct, he said at para. 85, to determine "their intentions 
and understm1ding of the agreement." 

38 I will conduct my analysis of this issue by addressing three questions: 

1) When is evidence of the subsequent conduct of the parties admissible to interpret 
their contract? 

2) How should comis assess the weight or cogency of that evidence? 

3) Did the trial judge make gip_propriate use of the evidence of subsequent conduct? 

(1) The admissibility of evidence of subsequent conduct 

39 In Sal/Fa, the Supreme Comi held that evidence of the "factual matrix" or "surrounding 
circumstances" of a contract is admissible to interpret the contract and ought to be considered at the 
outset of the interpretive exercise. This approach contrasts with the earlier view that such evidence 
is admissible only if the contract is ambiguous on its face: see Eli Lilly & Co. E Novopharm 
Ltd., [1998] 2 S.C.R. 129 (S.C.C.), at paras. 55-56; and Seven Oaks Inn Partnership v. Directcash 
Management Inc., 2014 SKCA 106. 446 Sask. R. 89 (Sask. C.A.), at para. 13. 

40 The issue addressed in this appeal is whether evidence of the contracting patiies' conduct 
subsequent to the execution of their agreement is part of the factual matrix such that it too 
is admissible at the outset, or whether a finding of ambignity is a condition precedent to its 
admissibility. 

41 In my view, subseqnent conduct must be distinguished from the factual matrix. In Sattva, 
the Supreme Comi stated at para. 58 that the factual mattix "consist[s] only of objective evidence 
of the backgr0trnd facts at the time of the execution of the contrac:t, that is, knowledge that was 
or reasonably ought to have been within the knowledge of both patiies at or before the date 
of contracting" (citation omitted and emphasis added). Thus, the scope of the factual matrix is 
temporally limited to evidence of facts known to the contracting pm·ties contemporaneously with 
the execution of the contract. It follows that subsequent conduct, or evidence of the behaviour 
of the pmiies after the execution of the contract, is not pmi of the factual matrix: see Eco-Zone 
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Engineering Ltd. v. Grand Falls-Windwr (Tovm), 2000 NFCA 21, 5 C.L.R. (3d) 55 (Nfld. C.A.), 
at para. 11; and King l< Operating Engineers Training Institute of Manitoba Inc., 201 l lvfBCA 80, 
270 Man. R. (2d) 63 (Man. C.A.), at para. 72. 

42 There is an additional reason to distinguish subsequent conduct from the factual matrix - a 
reason rooted in the reliability of the evidence. In SaltFa, the Supreme Court stated at para. 60 that 
consideration of the factual matrix enhances the finality and certainty of contractual interpretation. 
It sheds light on the meaning of a contract's written language by illuminating the facts known to 
the parties at the date of contracting. By contrast, as I will explain, evidence of subsequent conduct 
has greater potential to undermine certainty in contractual interpretation and override the meaning 
of a contract's written language. 

43 There are some dangers associated with reliance on evidence of subsequent conduct. One 
danger, recognized in England where such evidence is inadmissible, is that the parties' behaviour 
in performing their contract may change over time. Using their subsequent conduct as evidence of 
their intentions at the time of execution could permit the interpretation of the contract to fluctuate 
over time. Thus, in Jmnes Miller & Partners Ltd. v. Whitworth Street Estates (Manchester) Ltd., 

[I 970] A.C. 583 (U.K. H.L.), Lord Reid observed, at p. 603: 

I must say that I had thought that it is now well settled that it is not legitimate to use as an aid 
in the construction of the contract anything which the parties said or did after it was made. 
Otherwise one might have the result that a contract meant one thing the day it was signed, 
but by reasons of subsequent events meant something different a month or a year later. 

Indeed, in L. Schuler A.G. 1c Wickman Machine Tool Sales Ltd. (1973), [1974] A.C. 235 (U.K. 
H.L.), at p. 261, Lord Wilberforce described reliance on subsequent conduct as "nothing but the 
refuge of the desperate." 

44 Another danger is that evidence of subsequent conduct may itself be ambiguous. For example, 
as this court observed in Canada Square Corp. E Versa.food Services Ltd. (1981 ), 34 O.R. (2d) 250 
(Ont. C.A. ), at p. 261 quoting from the writing of Professor Stephen Waddams, "the fact that a party 
does not enforce his strict legal rights does not mean that he never had them." As a consequence of 
the potential ambiguity inherent in subsequent conduct, "some courts have gone so far as to assert 
that evidence of subsequent conduct will cany little weight unless it is unequivocal": see GeoffR. 
Hall, Canadian Contractual Interpretation Law, 3d ed. (Toronto: LexisNexis, 2016), at p. 105. 

45 A third danger is that over-reliance on subsequent conduct may reward self-serving conduct 
whereby a party deliberately conducts itself in a way that would lend support to its prefened 

interpretation of the contract. 

46 These dangers, together with the circumscription of a contract's factual matrix to facts 
known at the time of its execution, militate against admitting evidence of subsequent conduct at 
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the outset of the interpretive exercise. Evidence of subsequent conduct should be admitted only if IJ 
the contract remains ambiguous after considering its text and its factual matrix. f 
47 This approach is consistent with the weight of authority: see Adolph Lumber Co. v. 
Meadow Creek Lumber Co. (1919), 58 S.C.R. 306 (S.C.C.), at p. 307; Corporate Properties Ltd. v. 
Man11/c1c:turers Life Insurance Co. (1989), 70 O.R. (2d) 737 (Ont. C.A.), at p. 745, leave to appeal 
to S.C.C. refused, [1990] S.C.C.A. No. 48 (S.C.C.); Arthur Andersen Inc:. v. Toronto Dominion 

Bank(! 994), 17 O.R. (3d) 363 (Ont. C.A.), at p. 372; Montreal Trust Co. cf Canada v. Birmingham 

Lodge Ltd. (1995), 24 O.R. (3d) 97 (Ont. C.A.), at p. 108; and Hall, at p. 103. The leading Canadian 
case is Canadian National Railway v. Canadian Pacific: Ltd. (1978), 95 D.L.R. (3d) 242 (B.C. 
C.A.), affd, [1979] 2 S.C.R. 668 (S.C.C.), in which Lambert J.A. stated, at p. 262: 

In Canada the rule with respect to subsequent conduct is that if, after considering the 
agreement itself, including the particular words used in their immediate context and in the 
context of the agreement as a whole, there remain two reasonable alternative interpretations, 
then certain additional evidence may be both admitted and taken to have legal relevance 
if that additional evidence will help to determine which of the two reasonable alternative 
interpretations is the correct one. 

The types of extrinsic evidence that will be admitted, if they meet the test of relevance and are 
not excluded by other evidentiaiy tests, include evidence of the facts leading up to the making 
of the agreement, evidence of the circumstances as they exist at the time the agreement is 
made and, in Canada, evidence of subsequent conduct of the patties to the agreement. 

48 Despite its dangers, evidence of subsequent conduct can be useful in resolving ambiguities. It 
may help to show the meaning the patties gave to the words of their contract after its execution, and 
this may supp01t an inference concerning their intentions at the time they made their agreement: see 
lvlomreal Trust Cu., at p. 108; 3869130 Canada Inc:. v. I. CB. Distribution Inc: .. 2008 ONC A 396. 
239 O.A.C. 137 (Ont. C.A.), at para. 55; Whiteside v. Celesticc1 International Inc: .. 2014 ONCA 
420, 321 O.A.C. 132 (Ont. C.A.), at para. 58; and Soboc:zynski v. Beauchamp, 2015 ONCA 282. 
125 O.R. (3d) 241 (Ont. C.A.), at para. 60 leave to appeal to S.C.C. refused, [2015] S.C.C.A. No. 
243 (S.C.C.). 

49 Canadian comts have never adopted the absolute exclusionary mle prevailing in the United 
Kingdom: see Bank ofMontreal v. University ofSaskatc:hett,an (1953). 9 \V.W.R. (N.S.) 193 (Sask. 
Q.B.), at p. 199; Manitoba Development Corp. v. Columbia Forest Products Ltd. (I 973). 43 D.L.R. 
(3d) 107 (Man. C.A.), at p. 114; Vcm Gastel 1, Met/mer, [1979] O.J. No. I 032 (Ont. H.C.), at para. 
13; at1d Three Hats Productions Inc:. v. RCA Inc:., 1987 CarswellOnt 3295 (Ont. H.C.), at para. 36. 
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50 However, the lesson learned in Canada from the British position is that the parties' subsequent 
conduct is relevant only to inferentially establishing their intentions at the time they executed their 

contract. Like evidence of post-offence conduct in criminal matters, it is a kind of circumstantial 
evidence that "invokes a ret:rospectant chain of reasoning"; the trier of fact is invited to infer the 
patties' prior intentions from their later conduct: see R. v. Rybak, 2008 ONCA 354, 90 O.R. (3d) 
81 (Ont. C.A.), at para. 142, leave to appeal to S.C.C. refused, (2009), [2008] S.C.C.A. No. 311 
(S.C.C.); and R. v. Verni, 2015 ONCA 481. 324 C.C.C. (3d) 109 (Ont. C.A.), at para. 121. As 
Juriansz J. (as he then was) wrote in Danforth-Woodbine Theatre Ltd. v. Lob laws Inc., [1999] O.J. 
No. 2059 (Ont. Gen. Div.), at para. 55: 

[W]here evidence of the conduct of the paiiies and their method of performance is admissible, 
it is not admitted so that the contract may be construed to be consonant with the pa1ties' 
conduct, but rather, it is admitted because the parties' conduct and method of pe1fonnance 
may be of assistance in determining what the signatories intended at the time they entered 
the contract. 

(2) The weight or cogency of evidence of subsequent conduct 

51 In Canadian National Railways, Lainbe1i J.A. suggested, at p. 262, that, once admitted, the 
weight or cogency of evidence of post-contractual conduct may depend on the circumstances: 

However, to say that these types of evidence become admissible where two reasonable 
interpretations exist is not to say that the evidence, if tendered, must be given weight ... In 
no case is it necessa1y that weight be given to evidence of subsequent conduct. In some cases 
it may be most misleading to do so and it is to this dai1ger that allusions are made throughout 
the recent English cases, particularly L. Schuler A.G. v. Wic!anan Machine Tool Sales Ltd., 

and James Miller & Partners Ltd. v. Whitworth Street Estates (Manchester) Ltd. In England 
the risks have been considered sufficiently grave that the possibility of illumination from the 
use of subsequent conduct has been ruled out. In Canada, they have not, but tl1ose risks must 
be carefully assessed in each individual case before dete1mining to give weight to subsequent 
conduct. [Citations omitted.] 

52 I agree. The inherent dangers of evidence of subsequent conduct mean that when it is ' 
admitted it must be used cautiously and its weight will vaiy from case to case: see Da11fiJrth- . 
Woodbine Theatre, at para. 55; Canada S11uare Corp., at pp. 260-261; and Water Street Pictures 

Ltd. v. Fore.front Releasing Inc., 2006 BCCA 459, 57 B.C.L.R. (4th) 212 (B.C. C.A.), at pai·a. 27. 
When ascertaining its cogency, a comi should evaluate the extent to which its inherent dangers are 
mitigated in the circumstances of the case. 

53 In the usual comse, evidence of subsequent conduct will be more reliable if the acts it 
considers are the acts of both pa1iies, are intentional, are consistent over time, and are acts of 
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individuals rather than agents of corporations: see Canadian National Railways, at p. 262. I agree 
with Kerans J.A. that "subsequent conduct by individual employees in a large corporation are not 
always reliable indicators of corporate policy, intention, or understanding": Mesa Operating Ltd. 
Partnership 1c Amoco Canada Resources Ltd. ( 1994), 19 Alta. L.R. (3d) 38 (Alta. C.A.), at para. 52. 

54 Evidence of subsequent conduct will have greater weight if it is unequivocal in the sense of 
being consistent with only one of the two alternative interpretations of the contract that generated 
the ambiguity triggering its admissibility: Lewis v. Union of B. C. Pe,jurmers (l 996), 18 B.C.L.R. 
(3d) 382 (B.C. C.A.), at para. 14, leave to appeal to S.C.C. refused, [1996] S.C.C.A. No. 182 
(S.C.C.); and Scurry-Rainbow Oil Ltd. v. Kasha, 1996 ABCA 206, 39 Alta. L.R. (3d) 153 (Alta. 
C.A.), at para. 44, leave to appeal to S.C.C. refused, (1997), [1996] S.C.C.A. No. 391 (S.C.C.). 
For instance, in Chippewas ofMnjikaning First Nation E Ontario, 2010 ONCA 47, 265 0.A.C. 
247 (Ont. C.A.), at para. 162, leave to appeal to S.C.C. refused, [2010] S.C.C.A. No. 91 (S.C.C.), 
this comi found that the parties' subsequent conduct was of assistance in determining which of two 
reasonable interpretations of a contract should be accepted because the conduct in question was 
"ove1whelmingly consistent only with the trial judge's interpretation." 

55 Evidence of subsequent conduct may also be given greater weight in propo1iion to the 
proximity of the subsequent conduct to the time of the contract's execution: see Union Natural 
Gas Cu. v. Chatham Gas Co. (] 918), 56 S.C.R. 253 (S.C.C.), at p. 271; and Hall, at pp. 105-106. 

56 In summaiy, evidence of the paiiies' subsequent conduct is admissible to assist in contractual 
interpretation only if a court concludes, after considering the contract's written text and its factual 
matrix, that the contract is ambiguous. The court may then make retrospectant use of the evidence, 
giving it appropriate weight having regard to the extent to which its inherent da11gers are mitigated 
in the circumsta11ces of the case at hand, to infer the paiiies' intentions at the time of the contract's 
execution. 

(3) Did the trial judge properly use the evidence of subsequent conduct? 

57 With one qualification, it is my view that the trial judge properly used the evidence of the 
parties' subsequent conduct to resolve any residual ambiguity in the April 11 Agreement. The one 
qualification relates to the trial judge's reference to subsequent conduct forming part of the factual 
matrix. As I have noted, since the factual matrix only encompasses circmnstances at the time the 
contract was made, subsequent conduct does not enter into that part of the analysis. 

58 However, the trial judge did not consider the subsequent conduct as part of the factual matrix. 
He used it to test the appellant's contention that the parties intended the April 11 Agreement to 
apply to Capital Markets transactions and to test the credibility of the appellant's explanation of 
his subsequent conduct. He found that the appellant's repeated attempts to negotiate a revenue 
shai·ing agreement with Capital Markets after April 11, 2006 were at odds with his contention that 
the relationship with Capital Markets had been resolved by the April 11 Agreement. He found the 
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appellant's conduct was consistent with the respondent's interpretation of the contract and rejected 
as incredible the appellant's attempts to explain his conduct. 

59 In my view, the trial judge did not err in giving undue weight to evidence of the appellant's 
subsequent conduct. His considered the evidence to be relevant to the parties intentions at the time 
of executing the April 11 Agreement. The evidence was primarily about the appellant's actions -
the actions of an individual rather than corporate employees. The appellant's repeated attempts to 
negotiate a new agreement after April 11, 2006 and his repeated failure to refer to the April 11 
Agreement in these negotiations were deliberate and consistent over time. His actions after the 
fonnation of the April 11 Agreement were unequivocal and were consistent with the conclusion 
that at the time of execution neither he nor the respondent viewed the agreement as applicable 
to Capital Markets. To echo the words of this court in Chippewas c1f'Mnjikang, the evidence was 
ove1whelmingly consistent with the interpretation of the Agreement as being inapplicable Capital 
Markets transactions. It was also consistent with the trial judge's conclusion that the factual matrix 
of the contract pointed to an agreement with the retail side of the business and not Capital Markets. 

Other grounds of appeal 

60 The appellant argues that the trial judge failed to give adequate consideration to the 
defendant's pleading, which did not specifically raise the applicability of the April 11 Agreement 
to Capital Markets transactions. The issue was, however, raised by the respondent well before trial 
and was the subject of evidence and full argument at trial. The trial judge did not err in consideting 
this issue. 

61 Nor would I give effect to the appellant's argument that the trial judge should not 
have considered the respondent's "con-ected" answers to unde1iakings. In accordance with settled 
authority, to which he referred, he was entitled to examine both the original and the "corrected" 
answers and to determine what weight, if any, to give to one or the other: Marchand (Litigation 
Guardian cit) v. Public General Hospital Society of Chatham (2000), 51 O.R. (3d) 97 (Ont. C.A.). 
Having done so, he concluded that the original answers contained errors that were made in good 
faith and that the corrected answers more accurately reflected the facts. 

62 I would not give effect to the other grounds of appeal, which were not pressed either in the 
appellant's factum or in oral argument. 

F.ORDER 

63 For these reasons, I would dismiss the appeal, with costs to the respondent in the agreed 
amount of $55,000.00, inclusive of prejudgment interest and all applicable disbursements. 

K.M. Weiler J.A.: 
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I agree. 

Da11id Watt J.A.: 

I agree. 
Appeal dismissed. 

Footnotes 

l During the material time, the respondent's name was Blackmont Capital Inc., but it is now O\Vned by Richardson G:t\.1P. Richardson 

GMP defended the action at trial and responded to the appeal in this court. 

2 Broker warrnnts were a form of compensation provided by clients to the respondent and shared with I As as purt of their compensation. 

A wnrrant gave the holder the right to purchase a share of the issuer at a specific price and for a specific time. The warrant could 

be exeri;ised or "cashed out11 within the exercise time. 

3 A "bought deal" was a financinl arrangement where the respondent, as an undenvriter of an Initial Public Offering, agrce<l to finance 

the offering by purchasing securities from its client before the offering went public. If the offering was a success, and the shares were 

purchased in the mm·ket at or above the price at which the respondent bought them. it stood to make a substantial profit. If the IPO 

was not a success, the respondent bore the risk of substantial losses. 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. et al. 
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Subject: Corporate and Commercial; Evidence 
Headnote 
Evidence --- Paro! evidence rule - Collateral agreements - Provision excluding collateral 
agreements 
Contracts - Collateral wananty - No intention to wan-ant accuracy of oral representation by 
employee - Collateral wananty cannot be established where inconsistent with or contradicting 
w1itten agreement. 
T01is -Negligent misrepresentation - Disclaimer of responsibility communicated to other paiiy 
excluding assumption of duty of care- Claim in negligence not arising in absence of duty of care. 
The plaintiff carried on the business of heavy construction and excavation of rock. The defendant, 
a railway company, wished to widen a railway siding ai1d invited tenders for the rock excavation. 
The plaintiff received a tender package containing an invitation to bid, printed instmctions, a blank 
proposal form, a specimen form of contract and a site plan. The tender was to be submitted within 
three days. The tender package did not disclose the quantity of rock to be removed. A clause in the 
tender documents stated that each tenderer was to make himself personally acquainted with the 
location of the proposed work. The plaintiff made a visual examination of the site and took some 
random measurements. An officer of the plaintiff then attended at a local office of the defendant 
and discussed the tender with someone in the engineering department. That individual estimated 
that between 7,000 and 7,500 cubic yards of rock had to be excavated. The plaintiff prepared its 
bid on the assumption that 7,500 cubic yards of rock were to be removed. The bid was for a stated 
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"upset price" which indicated a fee for profit and provided that if the cost of the work plus the fee 
exceeded the "upset price", the defendant would be entitled only to payment of the "upset price". 
The plaintiffs bid was accepted by the defendant and a formal contract was executed. A clause (the 
"exemption clause") in that contract (which had been examined by the plaintiff as pait of the tender 
package) stated that the contractor agreed that he had entered into the agreement based on his own 
knowledge respecting the nature and confirmation of the ground, the quantities of material to be 
removed and that the contractor did not rely upon any information given or statement made to him 
in relation to the work by the defendant. The plaintiff completed the work in accordance with the 
terms of the contract, which required tl1e removal of 11,042.5 cubic yai·ds of rock. The plaintiff 
submitted an additional claim to the defendant for the additional rock removed. The defendant 
refused to make this payment and the plaintiff brought an action for breach of collateral waffanty 
and negligent misrepresentation. 
The trial Judge dismissed the action, holding that, although the facts suppo1ted claims for breach 
of collateral warranty and negligent misrepresentation, the presence of the exemption clause 
precluded him from finding in favour of the plaintiff. The plaintiff appealed. 
The majority of the Ontaiio Comt of Appeal dismissed the appeal, holding that the plaintiff 
was aware of the contractual provisions before it approached tl1e defendant's employee seeking 
infonnation. The provisions, which were clear and unambiguous, were meant for the sole purpose 
of ensuring that prospective bidders relied on any infonnation from defendant's employees at tl1eir 
own risk. One Judge dissented, stating that the oral representation by the defendant's employee 
amounted to a collateral warrai1ty and constituted negligent misrepresentation. The plaintiff 

appealed. 
Held: 
The appeal was dismissed. 
The existence of a collateral waiTanty must be established, as is tl1e case in any other contract, 
by proof of an intention to contract. The person making the statement must be taken to have 
warranted its accuracy, i.e., promised to make it good. Here, there was no evidence to establish 
such an intention. There was no express warranty and, in view of the unce1tainty as to source 
of the information, the Comt could not find an implied wai-ranty. Moreover, the existence in the 
contract of the exemption clause which stated that the plaintiff did not rely on a11y statements by 
the defendant precluded any finding of the existence of a collateral warranty. A collateral watTanty 
ca1111ot be established where it is inconsistent with or contradicts the written agreement. 
Also, there was no negligent misrepresentation. The disclaimer of responsibility (the exemption 
clause which was communicated to the plaintiff) excluded the assmnption of a duty of care on the 
part of the defendant towards tl1e plaintiff. The defendant did not assume any duty of care and in 
the absence of such a duty, a claim in negligence will not arise. 
Table of Authorities 
Cases considered: 

Bauer v. Bank cif" Mon/real. [1980] 2 S.C.R. 102, IO B.L.R. 209, 33 C.B.R. (N.S.) 29 L 32 
N.R. 19L 110 D.L.R. (3d) 424-followed 
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Esso Petroleum Co. E Mardon. [I 976] Q.B. 801, [ 1976] 2 AH E.R. 5, [1976] 2 Lloyd's Rep. 
305 (C.A.) - distinguished 

Hawrish 1, Bank of Montreal, [1969] S.C.R. 515, 66 W.\V.R. 673, 2 D.L.R. (3d) 600 -
followed 
Hedley Byrne & Co. v. Heller & Partners Ltd., [l 964] A.C. 465, [1963] 2 All E.R. 575, 1 
Lloyd's Rep. 485 (H.L.) - considered 

Heilb11t, 5)Jtnons & Co. v. Buckle/on, [1913] A.C. 30, [1911-13] All E.R. Rep. 83 (H.L.)
considered 

Authorities considered: 

Anson, Law of Contract (25th ed., 1979), p. 126. 

APPEAL from a decision of the Ontario Comi of Appeal, rep01ied at 33 O.R. (2d) 472, 124 D.L.R. 
(3d) 680, dismissing an appeal from a judgment, repo1ied at 28 O.R. (2d) 232, I 09 D.L.R. (3d) 
288, dismissing an action for breach of collateral warranty and for negligent misrepresentation. 

The judgment of the Court was delivered by Mart/and J.: 

1 The appellant, Carn1an Construction Limited (''Cannan"), carries on the business of heavy 
construction and, in patiicular, the excavation of rock. In August 1977, the respondent, Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company ("C.P.R. "), wished to widen a railway siding beside a stretch of railway 
near Rutter, Ontario. Mr. Johnson, the division engineer ofC.P.R. at Sudbury, was authorized by 
his superiors to invite tenders for the rock excavation. On September 6, 1977, Carmat1 received 
from C.P.R. a tender package which contained a letter of invitation to bid, printed instrnctions to 
bidders, a blatik proposal fonn, a specimen form of the contract ultimately to be entered into with 
the successful bidder and a site plan. Cannan was one of four contractors to receive the package. 
The material required that the tender be submitted by 10 a.m. Friday, September 9, 1977. This was 
found by the trial Judge to be an unusually sh011 period of time in which to prepare a bid. 

2 The tender package did not disclose the quantity of rock to be removed. Mr. Fielding, 
vice president and general matrnger of Carn1an, testified that nonnally this infonnation could be 
obtained in one of two ways; either the owner would supply the information when inviting tenders, 
or the contractor at its expense would engage a consulting engineer to cany out 811 investigation. 
In this case, however, Fielding maintained that there was not enough time to have a consulting 
finn m1dertake such an investigation. Fielding and a fellow employee ofCarmatl visited the site on 
September 7, 1977, where they made a visual examination at1d took some random measurements. 
They observed that approximately 25 per cent of the length of the m·ea to be excavated was covered 
with "overburden", i.e., the surface soil or rubble covering the rock. 

3 In August of 1977 a technician employed by C.P.R. had carried out a survey of the proposed 
siding. His survey was based on a cross section then estimated to be 2500 feet in length, instead 
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of the 2950 feet to be contracted for. As a result of this survey, the quantity of rock to be removed 
was estimated at approximately 7,000 cubic yards. 

4 On the afternoon of September 7, 1977, Fielding visited C.P.R. offices in Sudbury where 
he discussed the proposed tender with someone in the engineering department. Fielding testified 
that he told this individual that based on the infonnation available, Cannan was unable to submit 
a price. He was told that there were no soil repo1is or cross sections available. He then inquired 
whether C .P.R. had any volume figures, to which the individual in question volunteered a figure of 
7,000 to 7,500 cubic yards. On cross-examination, Fielding admitted that he did not know the name 
of the person who gave him the information, what that person's position was, or what authority he 
had. However, the trial Judge felt satisfied that it was an employee of C.P.R. authorized to give 
out such info1mation. 

5 Ca1111an prepared its bid on the assumption that 7,500 cubic yards ofrock were to be removed. 
On September 9, 1977, Cannan submitted its proposal. The contract was for an "upset" price of 
$109,260 for work and material, including a fee of approximately 20 per cent for profit in the 
amOlmt of$18,200. 

6 As pa1i of its bid, Carman was required to submit a letter which, under the tenns of the 
proposal, became paii of the contract. The concluding paragraph of the letter reads as follows: 

We propose to corm11ence work iim11ediately after final acceptance of your depaiiment. We 
estimate 25 working days, depending on block time to drill, blast, and excavate approx. 7500 

cu. yds. of rock. 

There is no reference in any of the other documents to the qua11tity of rock to be removed. 

7 Ca1111a11's tender was accepted by letter from C.P.R. dated September 30, 1977, and the formal 
contract was executed in October. The following clauses of the contract are relevant: 

3.1 It is hereby declared and agreed by the Conu·actor that this Agreement has been entered 
into by him on his own knowledge respecting the nature and conformation of the ground upon 
which the work is to be done, the location, character, quality and qua11tities of the material 
to be removed, the character of the equipment a11d facilities needed, the general and local 
conditions and all other matters which can in any way affect the work under this Agreement, 
a11d the Contractor does not rely upon a11y info1mation given or statement made to him in 
relation to the work by the Company. 

5.1.2 The fee payable to the Conu·actor shall be Eighteen Thousand Two Hundred ($18,200) 
dollars. 
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5.1.3 The Contractor hereby guarantees that the cost of the work plus the fees shall not exceed 
One Hundred and Nine Thousand Two Hundred and Sixty ($109,260) dollars which amount 
is hereinafter referred to as the upset p1ice. 

Provided however: 

( a) In the event that the cost of the work plus the fee is less than the upset price, the Contractor 
shall be entitled only to payment of such cost plus the fee. 

(b) In the event that the cost of the work plus the fee exceeds the upset price the Contractor 
shall be entitled only to payment of the upset price. 

8 In addition, a document entitled "General Conditions Covering Rock Excavation at Rutter 
Ontario", which formed part oftl1e bidding documents, contained the following clause: 

4. Familiarity with Site 

Each tenderer must make himself personally acquainted with the location of the proposed 
work, and must infonn himself by such means as he may prefer as to all conditions of the 
site and all other factors which may affect his tender and the perfonnance of the work, and 
shall not claim at any time after tendering that there was any misunderstanding in regard to 
conditions at the site or of conditions imposed by the Agreement. 

9 Fielding admitted that he had read the provisions of cl. 3.1, which appeared in the draft 
contract included in the tender package, and which later appeared in the executed contract, before 
Carman submitted its proposal to C.P.R. Work was commenced on October 17, 1977. On October 
24, 1977, C.P.R. sent a letter to Cannan indicating its intention to reduce the size of the cut from 
26 feet to 23 feet, and to change tl1e depth of the excavation below track level from 2.9 inches to 
2.1 inches. The letter requested Carman to "fo1ward a proposal in writing describing the changes, 
stating the reduction in the cost of the work and the change in completion date". No response was 
received. A second letter dated November 9, 1977, was sent to Carman. 

IO In the meantime, Carman had progressed to a point where the overburden had been removed. 
On approximately October 29, 1977, a survey was made by an employee of Car111ar1. This survey 
revealed that substantially more rock was required to be removed thar1 the estimated 7,500 cubic 
yards. Car111an sent the following letter to C.P.R. dated November 14, 1977: 

As per your letter dated October 24, 1977 and the revised plan H-41-62 dated October 18, 
1977, be advised that tl1e original quantity of rock was estimated by your office between 
7500-8000 cubic yards to be removed. 

Before work was started we were advised that rock cut widtl1 was being reduced to dimensions 
as showing on plan H-41-62, October 18, 1977. 
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We cross sectioned the original cut on October 29, 1977 and subsequent calculations have 
indicated a quantity of rock removed to be 7,587.66 cubic yards which is within the quantity 
estimated for bidding purposes. Therefore our original quoted price will remain unchanged. 

Due to severe adverse weather conditions and blocky ground our completion date is revised 
to December 3, 1977. 

11 On November 22, 1977, a meeting was held of representatives of both companies. Carman 
explained the results of its survey which showed that the amount of rock required to be removed 
for the reduced cut would be approximately the same as that estimated for the original contract. 
Accordingly, Fielding proposed that the original price of $109,260 remain the same for the reduced 
cut. C.P.R. did not agree to this proposal and advised Cannan by letter dated November 29, 1977, 
as follows: 

In view of your letter dated November 14, 1977 in which you advised constructing to the 
revised cross section as shown on Plan No. H-41-62, revised to October 18, 1977 would not 
result in any reduction in the cost of the work, please be advised that as was discussed with 
you on November 22, 1977 no change order will be issued and all work must be constructed 
in accordance with Plan No. H-41-62 dated September 6th, 1977 in accordance with the 
covering contract agreement. 

Cannan elected to continue to work under the terms of the original contract, and work was 
completed on December 23, 1977. The full amount of the contract price was paid. At the 
completion of the job, Cannan conducted a further survey which revealed that 11,042.5 cubic yards 
of rock had been removed. On January 11, 1978, Carman submitted an additional claim to C.P.R. 
requesting payment of$32,282.08, the an10unt required to compensate it for labour and equipment. 
C.P.R. refused to make this payment and Cannan brought an action claiming $32,282.08 plus 20 
per cent for its "overrun" fee under the contract. 

12 The case was tried in the Supreme Cami of Ontario by Griffiths J. whose decision is 
reported at 28 O.R. (2d) 232, 109 D.L.R. (3d) 288. He dismissed the action. He was of the opinion 
that, subject to the provisions of the exemption clause, the ingredients were present to support a 
claim for breach of warranty of a collateral contract and for negligent misrepresentation. However, 
he concluded that the presence of cl. 3.1, an exemption clause, precluded him from finding in 
Carman's favour. 

13 The appeal to the Ontario Cami of Appeal was dismissed, Brooke J.A. dissenting. The 
decision is now repmied at 33 O.R. (2d) 472, J '.?.4 D.L.R. (3d) 680. Wilson I.A. (as she then was), 
who delivered the reasons of the majority said [pp. 4 72-73 O.R.]: 
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The majority of the Comi sees no reason why in the circumstances of this case the 
defendant should be precluded from putting forward the non-reliance provisions in the tender 
documents. The plaintiff was aware of these provisions before it approached the defendant's 
employees seeking information as to the quantity of rock to be removed. It knew that this 
precise matter was dealt with in clear and unambiguous tenns in the contract on which it was 
tendering. Indeed, the provisions were clearly meant for the sole purpose of ensm·ing that, if 
prospective bidders got any infonnation on this subject from the defendant's employees, they 
would be relying upon it at their own risk. Likewise, the defendant knew that if its employees 
gave out any infonnation or made an estimate in response to requests from prospective 
bidders, the risk of the information's being wrong was not on it but on the bidders who used 
it. This was the context in which they conducted their business. 

This is not, in the view of the majority, a case in which, after making a negligent 
misrepresentation to the plaintiff in order to induce it to enter into a contract, the tenns of 
which were at the time of the misrepresentation unknown, the defendant thereafter inse1is into 
the contract an exculpato1y clause in order to insulate itself against antecedent tort liability. 
This is a case in which the plaintiff tendered knowing that in the ve1y contract on which it 
was tendering it had agreed to assume the risk of using any information obtained by it from 
the defendant's employees. There is no basis in these circumstances for the exercise of the 

Comi's equitable jurisdiction. 

14 Brooke J.A. adopted the trial Judge's findings of breach of collateral wananty and negligent 

misrepresentation and went on to say [at p. 476]: 

The quantity of rock to be removed was a vital fact in issue in making the bid and the contract. 
In the circumstances, the clause relied upon by the company does not apply to the issue of 
quantity and the representation by the defendant's authorized representative amounts to a 
collateral waITanty and the defendant is liable on its breach. Further, I agree with the learned 
trial Judge that in the circumstances this was a negligent misrepresentation. The clauses in 
the contract to which I have referred provide no defence. 

15 At trial it was contended by Cannan that its letter to C.P.R., which accompanied its bid, 
and which formed pa1i of the contract which contained the sentence, "We estimate 25 working 
days, depending on block time to drill, blast and excavate approx. 7500 cu. yds. of rock", had 
the effect of making the contract into an agreement to excavate only a specific quantity of rock. 
This submission was rejected by the trial Judge and I agree with him. This argument was never 
mentioned in either judgment in the Comi of Appeal and it was not pressed in this Comi. 

16 The submission of the appellant in this Court was that Cannan is entitled to recover damages 

from C.P.R.: 
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17 (a) in contract, for breach of a collateral waITanty; and 

18 (b) in tort for negligent misrepresentation. 

Collateral Warranty 

19 A collateral warranty is a contract collateral to the primary agreement. Its existence must ,. 
be established, as in the case of any other contract, by proof of an intention to contract. In Anson's 
Law of Contract (25th ed., 1979) the following passage appears at p. 126: 

But all of these factors are at best only secondary guides and they are subsidiaiy to the main 
test of contractual intention, that is, whether there is evidence of an intention by one or both 
parties that there should be contractual liability in respect of the accuracy of the statement. The 
question therefore is: On the totality of evidence, must the person making the statement be 
taken to have warranted its accuracy, i.e. promised to make it good? This overriding principle 
was laid down inHeilbut, Symons & Co. v. B11ckleton ([1913] A.C. 30): 

The respondent telephoned the appella11ts' agent and said "I understand you are bringing 
out a mbber compa11y". The reply was "We are". The respondent asked for a prospectus, 
and was told there were none available. He then asked "ifit was all right", and the agent 
replied "We are bringing it out". On the faith of this, the respondent bought shares which 
turned out to be of little value. The compa11y was not accurately described as "a rubber 
company", although this assurance had not been given in bad faith. The respondent 
claimed dainages for breach of contract. 

The House of Lords held that no breach of contract had been committed. There had been 
merely a representation and no warranty. There was no intention on the part of either or both 
of the parties that there should be a contractual liability in respect of the accuracy of the 
statement. 

In his judgment in that case [Heilbut, Symons & Co. v. Buckleton. [ 1913] A.C. 30, [1911-13] 
All E.R. Rep. 83 (H.L.)], Lord Moulton, at p. 47 [A.C.], said this: 

It is evident, both on principle a11d on authority, that there may be a contract the consideration 
for which is the making of some other contract. 'If you will make such and such a contract I 
will give you one hundred pounds,' is in eve1y sense of the word a complete legal contract. 
It is collateral to the main contract, but each has an independent existence, and they do not 
differ in respect of their possessing to tl1e full the character and status of a contr·act. But such 
collateral contracts must from their ve1y nature be rare. The effect of a collateral contract such 
as that which I have insta11ced would be to increase the consideration of the main contract 
by 100£., and the more natural and usual way of canying this out would be by so modifying' 
the main contr·act and not by executing a concurrent and collateral contract. Such collateral 
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contracts, the sole effect of which is to vary or add to the tenns of the principal contract, are 

therefore viewed with suspicion by the law. They must be proved strictly. Not only the terms 
of such contracts but the existence of an animus contrahendi on the part of all the paities 
to them must be cleaI·ly shewn. Any laxity on these points would enable pa1ties to escape 

from the full perfonnance of the obligations of contracts unquestionably entered into by them 

and more especially would have the effect of lessening the autho1ity of w1itten contracts by 
making it possible to vary them by suggesting the existence of verbal collateral agreements 
relating to the same subject-matter. 

20 This passage was accepted by this Comt as a statement of the law in Hawrish 1•. Bank of 
Montreal, [1969] S.C.R. 515 at 520, 66 \V.\V.R. 673, 2 D.L.R. (3d) 600. 

21 In my opinion there is no evidence in the present case to establish an intention to warrant 

the accuracy of the statement made by the C.P.R. employee to Fielding, i.e., no promise to make 

it good. 

22 The circumstances in which the statement concerning the volume of rock excavation was 
made to Fielding are described in his evidence, to which some reference had already been made. He 

visited the C.P.R. offices at Sudbury. The evidence shows that Mr. Johnson, the division engineer, 

was not present at that time. Fielding's recollection was that four C.P.R. employees were present, 
including Mr. Bonguard, who was Johnson's assistant. The others he described as "just office staff 

or working in the engineering depaitment. Their classification I don't know". 

23 Fielding testified that he asked for soil reports and cross sections. The following questions 

and answers then appear in the transcript: 

Q. Yes. Now, when you made that request, what, if 311ything, was said and by whom? 

A. Mr. Bonguard said that their cross-sections were not available and I then stated that if they 

were not available, we would not be able to submit a tender. 

Q. Yes? 

A. I then asked them if they had a volume themselves of rock excavation; that at that time he 
volunteered a figure of7,000, 7,500 cubic yards of rock involved in the contract. 

24 Subsequent evidence disclosed that Bonguard was absent on his holidays on the date in 

question. On cross-exainination, Fielding said that he had assumed one of the men present was 

Bongu31·d, whom he did not know at that time. If the information did not emanate from Bonguard, 

he said, it must have been from one of the men in the engineering office. 

25 There is no evidence from Fielding that any warranty of the accuracy of the information he 
received was given to him and Carman made no request for such waITaIIty. Certainly there was no 
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express warranty and, in view of the unce1iainty as to the source of the infonnation, I do not see 
how there could be an implied warranty by C.P.R. 

26 Even apaii from the provisions of cl. 3 .1 of the contract, I would have had difficulty in 
finding that the intent to make a collateral wan-anty had been proved. The existence of that clause, 
in the circumstances of this case, precludes any finding of the existence of a collateral wai.Tanty. 

27 That clause provided that Carman did not rely upon any information or statement made 
to it in relation to the work by C.P.R. A copy of the proposed agreement had been received by 
Carman and Fielding had read cl. 3.1 prior to his visit to the C.P.R. offices at Sudbmy. He was 
aware that if Carman tendered successfully and a contract was executed, it would contain cl. 3.1 
As the majority of the Comi of Appeal has said: 

The plaintiff was aware of these provisions before it approached the defendant's employees 
seeking information as to the quai.1tity of rock to be removed. It knew that this precise matter 
was dealt with in elem· ai.1d unambiguous terms in the contract on which it was tendering. 
Indeed, the provisions were clearly meant for the sole purpose of ensming that, if prospective 
bidders got any infonnation on this subject from the defendant's employees, they would be 
relying upon it at their own risk. 

28 In the light of these circumstances, I do not see how it could be held that a collateral watTanty 
existed as to the volume of rock to be removed. 

29 There is an additional ground for denying the existence of a collateral wan-anty. Such a 
wai.Tanty, ifit existed, would contradict the express terms of the contract as contained in cl. 3.1. 
This Court has held in Hawrish v. Bank ofA1on/real, supra, that a collateral agreement cannot be 
established where it is inconsistent with or contradicts the written agreement. 

30 The 1-Jawrish case was followed on this point by this Comi recently in the case of Bauer 
,: Bank of lvfontreal, [1980] 2 S.C.R. 102 at 113, IO B.L.R. 209, 33 C.B.R. (N.S.) 291, 32 N.R. 
191, l!O D.L.R. (3d) 424. 

31 The appellant relied heavily on the case of Esso Petroleum Co. v. lvfurdu11, [1976] Q.B. 
801. [ 1976] 2 All E.R. 5, [1976] 2 Lloyd's Rep. 305 (C.A.). In that case Esso sued for possession 
of premises, rent in arrears and mesne profits under a lease by it to Mardon of a service station. 
Mardon counterclaimed for damages on the ground that Esso had induced him to enter into the 
lease by falsely representing the potential sales capacity of the service station. It was found as a 
fact that the estimates given to Mardon by Esso had been made negligently, that they had been 
given to him to induce him to enter into the lease and that he had been induced to do so because 
of the estimates. The Comi of Appeal found, on the evidence, that there was a warranty that the 
forecast was sound. 
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32 Apa1i from a number of factual differences between that case and the present one, the essential 
difference is that in the Essa case the lease agreement did not contain any provision similar to cl. 
3.1 of the agreement in this case. 

33 For these reasons, it is my opinion that the claim of Cannan for damages for breach of a 
collateral warranty fails. 

Negligent Misrepresentation 

34 The appellant also founded its claim on the basis of negligent misrepresentation as defined 
in the principles laid down by the House of Lords in Hedley Bryne & Co. E Heller & Partners 
Ltd., [1964] A.C. 465, [1963] 2 All E.R. 575, 1 Lloyd's Rep. 485 (H.L.). Those principles are 
smnmarized in the headnote to the rep01i of the case in the All England Reports, as follows: 

If, in the ordinary course of business or professional affairs, a person seeks information 
or advice from another, who is not under contractual or fiduciary obligation to give the 
infonnation or advice, in circumstances in which a reasonable man so asked would know that 
he was being tmsted, or that his skill or judgment was being relied on, and the person asked 
chooses to give the information or advice without clearly so qualifying his answer as to show 
that he does not accept responsibility, then the person replying accepts a legal duty to exercise 
such care as the circumstances require in making his reply; and for a failure to exercise that 
care an action for negligence will lie if damage results .... 

3 5 The facts in that case were that the appellants were advertising agents who had placed fo1ward 
adve1iising orders for a company, on tenns by which the appellants were personally liable for the 
cost of the orders. They asked their bankers to inquire into the company's financial stability. The 
bankers made inqui1y of the respondents, who were the company's bankers. The fu·st request was 
by telephone. A note of the conversation made by the respondents and accepted as accurate said: 
"They wanted to know in confidence, and without responsibility on our paJi, the respectability and 
standing of Easipower Ltd." 

36 At a later date, the bankers made a finiher similar inqui1y, in writing, asking "whether you 
consider them tmstwo1ihy, in the way of business, to the extent of £100,000 per annum adve1iising 
contract". The respondents' reply was headed "CONFIDENTIAL" and said: "For your private use 
and without responsibility on the part of the bank or its officials." It stated, inter alia, that E ... Ltd. 
was a "Respectably constituted company considered good for its ordina1y business engagements. 
Yorn· figures are larger than we are accustomed to see." 

37 The bank communicated these replies to its customers. The appellants relied on the 
information. They lost over $17,000 when Easipower went into liquidation. They sued the 
respondents for negligent misrepresentation. 
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38 The House of Lords decided that while the circumstances might have given rise to a duty of 
care, in the absence of the disclaimers, the disclnimer of responsibility precluded the implicntion 
of such duty. 

39 In the course of his reasons, Lord Reid said at p. 486 of the Appeal Cases: 

A reasonable man, knowing that he was being trusted or that his skill and judgment were 
being relied on, would, I think, have three courses open to him. He could keep silent or 
decline to give the infonnation or advice sought: or he could give an answer with a clear 
qualification that he accepted no responsibility for it or that it was given without that reflection 
or inqui1y which a careful answer would require: or he could simply answer without any such 
qualification. If he chooses to adopt the last course he must, I think, be held to have accepted 
some responsibility for his answer being given carefully, or to have accepted a relationship 
with the inquirer which requires him to exercise such care as the circumstances required. 

Lord Hodson said at p. 5 I 1: 

Was there, then, a special relationship here? I cannot exclude from consideration the actual 
te1ms in which the reference was given and I cannot see how the appellants can get over 
the difficulty which these words put in their way. They cannot say that the respondents are 
seeking, as it were, to contract out of their duty by the use of language which is insufficient 
for the pm-pose, if the tn1th of the matter is that the respondents never assumed a duty of care 
nor was such a duty imposed upon them. 

At p. 533 Lord Devlin said: 

A man cannot be said voluntarily to be undertaking a responsibility if at the ve1y moment 
when he is said to be accepting it he declares that in fact he is not. The problem of reconciling 
words of exemption with the existence of a duty arises only when a party is claiming 
exemption from a responsibility which he has already undertaken or which he is contracting 
to undertake. 

Finally, Lord Pearce said, at p. 540: 

But in any event they clearly prevent a special relationship from arising. They are part of 
the material from which one deduces whether a duty of care and a liability for negligence 
was assumed. If both parties say expressly (in a case where neither is deliberately taking 
advantage of the other) that there shall be no liability, I do not fmd it possible to say that a 
liability was assumed. 

40 In the Hedley Bryne case the decision was that the disclaimer of responsibility for the 
persons alleged to be liable for negligent misrepresentation, communicated to the other party, 
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excluded the assumption of a duty of care. I regard the wording of cl. 3.1 of the agreement as 
having the like effect. The judgment at trial dealt with the situation on the basis that negligent 
misrepresentation, had been established, but that cl. 3 .1 was an exemption clause which exempted 
C.P.R. from liability. In the circmnstances of this case, I would prefer to regard the clause as 
establishing that C.P.R. did not assume any duty of care, and a claim in negligence will not arise 
in the absence of a duty of care. 

41 I reach this conclusion in the light of the facts to which I have already referred in dealing 
with the issue of collateral warranty. Carman was made aware, when Fielding received the tender 
documents, and read and understood cl. 3.1, that ifit entered into an agreement with C.P.R. it was 
doing so on its own knowledge as to the quantities of material to be removed and that it would not 
rely upon any infonnation or statement made to it by C.P.R. in relation to the work. Fielding was 
aware of this when he sought information from a C.P.R. employee. He knew that if infonnation was 
obtained, Carman would be relying upon it at its own risk. In my opinion, on the facts of this case, 
a duty of care on the part of C.P.R. in respect of infonnation provided by its employee never arose 
provided the infonnation was given honestly. The trial Judge has found that tl1e misrepresentation 
made to Carman was made innocently without intent to defraud. 

42 There was a good deal of argument submitted with respect to contractual provisions 
exempting a tortfeasor from liability for negligence. As I have already indicated, I do not regard 
s. 3.1 as being a clause exempting from liability. It is what the Comi of Appeal described as a 
non-reliance provision, the effect of which was to prevent liability arising on the part of C.P.R. in 
respect of statements made or infonnation given by its employees. 

43 In my opinion Carman's claim based on negligent misrepresentation was properly dismissed. 

44 I would dismiss this appeal with costs. 
Appeal dismissed. 

End ofDncumc:nt 
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Peter Haberman Appellant 

v. 

Mauricio Peixeiro and Fernanda 
Peixeiro Respondents 

INDEXED AS: PEIXEIRO I'. HABERMAN 

File No.: 24981. 

Hearing and judgment: March l3, 1997. 

Reasons delivered: September 26, 1997. 

Present: L 'I-Ieureux-Dube, Sopinka, Gonthier, Cory, 
McLachlin, Iacobucci and Major JJ. 

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF APPEAL FOR 
ONTARJO 

Limitation of actions - lvfotor vehicles - Torts -
Discoverability-Plaintiffs commencing action against 
defendant more than three years after motor veMcle 
accident - Whether discoverability principle applies to 
postpone commencement of two-year limitation period 
-Highway Traffic Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. H.8, s. 206(1)
Insurm,ce Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. I.8, s. 266(1). 

Following a two-car accident in October 1990 in 
which the appellant and the respondent MP were the 
drivers, MP consulted his family doctor and was told 
that he had suffered soft tissue injuries in the form of a 
severe contusion to the right side of his back. X-rays 
were taken but disclosed nothing unusual. In January 
1992, MP was involved in a second accident. B:is resul
tant injuries were again diagnosed as being soft tissue in 
nature. In June I 993, a CT scan was performed which 
revealed a disc protrusion in MP's spine. The respon
dents commenced an action against the appellant in July 
1994 and a motion on a question of law was brought to 
determine whether the claim for the injuries of October 
l l, I 990 was statute-barred by s. 206(1) of the Ontario 
Highway Traffic Act, which provides for a limitation 
period of two years from the time "when the damages 
were sustained". The chambers judge held that the 
action was statute-barred. The Court of Appeal allowed 
the respondents' appeal. 

Held: The appeal should be dismissed. 

Peter Haberman Appelant 

C. 

Mauricio Peixeiro et Fernanda 
Peixeiro Jntimes 

REl'ERTORIE: PEIXEIRO c. HABERMAN 

N° du greffe: 24981. 

Audition et jugement: 13 mars 1997. 

Motifs deposes: 26 septembre 1997. 

Presents: Les juges L 'Heureux-Dube, Sopinka, 
Gonthier, Cory, McLachlin, Iacobucci et Major. 

EN APPEL DE LACOUR D'APPEL DE L'ONTARJO 

Prescription - Vehicules automobiles -Responsabi
lite d<!lictue/le - Possibi/ite de d<icouvrir le dommage 
- Action des demandeurs contre le deJendeur plus de 
trois ans aprl!s I 'accident de la route - La rl!gle de la 
possibi/ite de decouvrir le dommage s 'applique-t-elle de 
Ja,;on Q 1¥!porter le coJJJJJJencement du d<3/ai de prescrip
tion de deux mis? - Code de la route, L.R.O. 1990, 
ch. H.8, art. 206(1) - Loi sw· /es assurm1ces, L.R.0. 
1990, ch. I.8, art. 266(1). 

A la suite d'un accident survenu en octobre 1990 
entre deux automobiles, dont les conducteurs etaient 
l'appelant et l'intime MP, ce demier a consulte son 
m6decin de famine, qui lui a indique qu'il avait subi des 
blessures des tissus mous sous forme d 'une contusion 
grave sur le cOte droit du dos. Les radiographies prises 
n'ont rien revele d'anormal. En janvier 1992, MP a ete 
victime d'une seconde collision. A nouveau, on a dia
gnostique des blessures des tissus mous. En juin 1993, 
une scanographie a reveie une protrusion d'un disque 
intervertebral de MP. Les intimes ont intente une action 
centre l'appelant enjuillet 1994 et une motion a ete pre
sent6e afin de faire trancher un point de droit, c'est-8.
dire la question de savoir si !'action intentee contre 
celui-ci pour les blessures r6sultant de !'accident du 11 
octobre 1990 etait prescrite par application du 
par. 206(1) du Code de la route de !'Ontario, qui etablit 
un d6lai de prescription de deux ans a compter de la date 
«oll les dommages ont ete subis». Le juge des requCtes a 
statue que !'action 6tait prescrite. La Cour d'appel a 
accueilli l'appel des intimes. 

Arret: Le JX)llfVOi est rejete. 
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While at common law ignorance of or mistake as to 
the extent of damages does not delay time under a limi
tation period, under Ontario's no-fault insurance scheme 
at the time of the accident the starting point is when the 
damages are known to comprise "permanent serious 
impairment" within the meaning of s. 266(1) of the 
Insurance Act. Section 266 effectively bars actions for 
recovery in tort unless a certain level of physical injury. 
permanent in nature and entailing serious impairment of 
an important bodily function, is met. The right of action 
referred to ins. 206(1) of the Highway Traffic Act must 
mean an action that is not excluded by s. 266(1) of the 
Insurance Act. This view is strengthened by s. 266(3), 
which allows for a pre-trial motion on the issue of the 
existence of a cause of action. Under s. 206(1) of the 
Highway Traffic Act, there is no cause of action until the 
injury meets the statutory exceptions to liability immu
nity. The discoverability principle applies to avoid the 
injustice of preeluding an action before the person is 
able to sue. Time under s. 206(1) does not begin to run 
until it is reasonably discoverable that the injury meets 
the threshold of s. 266(1). While the respondents knew 
of some injwy, they did not know prior to June 1993 
that the damage 11P sustained as a result of the first 
accident was a herniated disc, and it cannot be said that 
they ought to have diseovered the serious nature of the 
damage earlier. As the action was started within two 
years of the time when they first learned that they had a 
cause of action, it is not statute-barred. 

Cases Cited 

Referred to: lvfwphy v. Welsh, [1993] 2 S.C.R. 1069; 
Bair-Muirhead v. 1vfuirhead (1994), 20 O.R. (3d) 744; 
Grossi v. Bates (1995), 21 O.R. (3d) 564; Cartledge v. 
E. Jopling & Sons Ltd., [1963] AC. 758; July v. Neal 
(1986), 57 O.R. (2d) 129; Meyer v. Bright (1993), 15 
O.R. (3d) 129; Buffa v. Gauvin (1994), 18 O.R. (3d) 
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858; Fehr v. Jacob (1993), 14 C.C.L.T. (2d) 200. 

Bien que, en common law, !'ignorance ou la m6prise 
quant a I' importance du dommage ne retarde pas le 
point de depart du delai de prescription, dans le cadre du 
regime d'indemnisation sans egard a la responsabilite en 
vigueur en Ontario au moment de !'accident, le d6lai de 
prescription commence a courir a compter du moment 
oll l'on sait que les dommages subis comportent une 
«deficience grave et permanente» au sens du par. 266(1) 
de la Loi sur Jes assurances. L'article 266 exclut effecti
vement les actions en dommages-interets pour responsa
bilite delictuelle en !'absence d'une blessure d'ordre 
physique perrnanente causant une d6ficience grave 
d'une fonction corporelle importante. Le droit d'action 
envisage au par. 206(1) du Code de la route doit viser 
les actions qui ne sont pas exclues par le par. 266(1) de 
Ia Loi sur /es assurances. Cette opinion est renforcee 
par le par. 266(3), qui permet la presentation, avant le 
proces, d'une motion sur la question de l' existence 
d'une cause d'action. En vertu du par. 206(1) du Code 
de la route, il n'existe pas de cause d'action a moins que 
la blessure soit visee par l'une des exceptions a l'immu
nite centre la responsabilite civile qui sont prewes par 
la loi. La regte de la possibilite de decouvrir le dom
mage s'appliquc pour prevenir !'injustice qu'cntrainerait 
le fait d'empecher une personne d'intenter une action 
avant qu'elle ne soit en mesure de le faire. Le delai 
prew au par. 206(1) ne commence a courir qu'a comp
ter du moment oll il est raisonnablement possible de 
d6couvrir que la blessure atteint le seuil d'application du 
par. 266(1). Meme si les intimes savaient qu'une bles
sure avait ete subie, ils ne savaient toutefois pas, avant 
juin 1993, que la blessure causee a 11P par le premier 
aecident 6tait une hemie discale, et il est impossible 
d'affirmer qu'ils auraient dU decouvrir plus t8t la gravite 
du dommage. Puisque leur action a ete intentee clans les 
deux ans de la date oll ils ont appris qu'ils disposaient 
d'une cause d'aetion, elle n'est pas prescrite. 
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APPEAL from a judgment of the Ontario Court 
of Appeal (1995), 25 O.R. (3d) I, 127 D.L.R. (4th) 
475, 85 O.A.C. 2, 42 C.P.C. (3d) 37, 16 M.V.R. 
(3d) 46, [1995] O.J. No. 2544(QL), allo\\~ng the 
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that the respondents' action against the appellant 
was statute-barred. Appeal dismissed. 
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The judgment of the Court was delivered by 

MAJORJ. -

I. Introduction 

This appeal arises from a motion brought by the 
respondents Peixeiro to detennine whether their 
action against the appellant Habennan was statute
barred. The appeal was heard and dismissed on 
March 13, 1997. 

The question raised was whether the discovera
bility principle applied to postpone the commence
ment of the two-year limitation period contained in 
s. 206(1) of the Highway Traffic Act, R.S.O. 1990, 
c. H.8 ("HTA"). It stipulates that actions for "dam
ages occasioned by a motor vehicle" must be com-
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Code de la route, L.R.O. 1990, ch. 1-1.8, art. 206(1), (3). 
Insurance Statute Law Amendment Act, 1990, L.O. 

1990, ch. 2 (projct de loi 68). 
Loi sur la prescription des actions, L.R.O. 1990, ch. 

L. 15, art. 47. 
Loi sur /es assurances, L.R.O. 1990, ch. 1.8, art. 266. 
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Klar, Lewis. «No Fault Insurance for Auto Accident 
Victims: A Background Paper», prepared for the 
Canadian Bar Associatio~ Alberta Branch, Fault/No 
Fault Insurance Task Force, April 1991. 

O'Donnell, Allan. Automobile Insurance in Ontario. 
Toronto: Butterworths, 1991. 

POURVOI contre nn arret de la Conr d'appel de 
!'Ontario (1995), 25 O.R. (3d) I, 127 D.L.R. (4th) 
475, 85 O.A.C. 2, 42 C.P.C. (3d) 37, 16 M.V.R. 
(3d) 46, [1995] O.J. No. 2544(QL), qui a accueilli 
I' appel des intimes contre la decision du jnge Pais
ley de la Conr de !'Ontario (Division generale) qui 
avait statue qne leur action contre I' appelant etait 
prescrite. Ponrvoi rejete. 

TH Rachlin, c.r., et Alan L. Rachlin, pour l 'ap
pelant. 

Antonio F Azevedo, pour Jes intimes. 

Version frarn,aise dn jngement de la Conr rendu 
par 

LE JUGE MAJOR -

I. Introduction 

Le present pourvoi decoule d'une reqnete dans 
laquelle Jes intimes Peixeiro demandaient si leur 
action contre l'appelant Haberman etait prescrite. 
Le pourvoi a ete entendn et rejete le 13 mars 1997. 

II s'agissait de detenniner si la regle de la possi
bilite de deconvrir le dommage s'appliquait pour 
reporter le point de depart dn delai de prescription 
prevu au par. 206(1) dn Code de la route, L.R.O. 
1990, ch. H.8, aux termes duquel !'action en dom
mages-intefets pour des «donunages occasimmes 
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Jllenced within two years of the lillle when the 
"damages were sustained". The respondents com
menced their action against the appellant three 
years and nine months after the motor vehicle acci
dent. In that action they claimed that 
Mr. Peixeiro's injuries met the requirement of the 
exception to the general liability illllllunity 
afforded to persons involved in a motor vehicle 
accident bys. 266(1) of the Insurance Act, R.S.O. 
1990, c. 1.8. This liability immunity is a key fea
ture of the statutory no-fault automobile accident 
compensation scheme. It operates lo effectively bar 
causes of action in tort in all but a few cases. The 
resolution of the issue in this appeal requires a 
consideration of the liability immunity and the no
fault scheme before consideration of the applica
bility of the discoverability principle. 

II. Statement of Facts 

The application before the motions judge pro
ceeded on agreed facts. A two-car accident 
occurred on October 11, 1990 at the intersection of 
Ossington Avenue and Harbord Street in the City 
of Toronto. The appellant 1-Iabennan and the 
respondent Mauricio Peixeiro were the drivers. 
Liability in the accident is disputed bnt it is agreed 
that Mr. Peixeiro knew he was injured. 

Mr. Peixeiro consulted his family doctor and 
was told tlrnt he had suffered soft tissue injuries in 
the fom1 of a severe contusion to the right side of 
his back. He was also referred to a specialist who 
recommended a course of physiotherapy. X-rays 
were taken at tlrnt time but disclosed nothing mm
sual. He was unable to work as a general contrac
tor, from tl1e date of the accident to November 
1991, a period of over 13 months. 

On January 7, 1992, Mr. Peixeiro was involved 
in a second two-car accident. Mr. Jose Silva was 
tl1e other driver in this second accident. 

par un vehicule automobile» se prescrit par deux 
ans a campier de la date oil Jes «donunages on! ete 
subis». Les in times ont intente leur action contre 
l'appelant trois ans et neuf mois apres !'accident de 
la route. Dans cette action, ils faisaient valoir que 
Jes blessures subies par M. Peixeiro remplissaient 
!es conditions d'application de !'exception a l'im
munite generale etablie par le par. 266(1) de la Loi 
sur /es assurances, L.R.O. 1990, ch. 1.8. Celle 
inununite est un des aspects cles du regime legisla
tif d'indemnisation sans egard a la responsabilite 
etabli en faveur des persolllles qui on! un accident 
de la route. Elle a pour effet d'exclure, a quelques 
exceptions pres, toute cause d'action en responsa
bilite delictuelle. Pour !rancher la question en litige 
dans le present pourvoi, ii faut d'abord analyser 
cette immunite ainsi que le regime d 'indemnisa
tion sans egard a la responsabilite avant de se 
demander si Ia regle de la possibilite de decouvrir 
le dommage s'appiiqne en l'espece. 

II. Les faits 

La demande presentee au juge des requetes 
reposait sur des fails admis de part et d 'autre. Une 
collision entre deux voitures s'est produite, le 11 
octobre 1990, a !'intersection de !'avenue 
Ossington et de la rue Harbord a Toronto. Les 
deux voitures etaient respectivement conduites par 
l'appelant Haberman et par Mauricio Peixeiro. La 
question de savoir qui est responsable de !'accident 
est conlestee, mais ii est admis que M. Peixeiro 
savait qu'il etait blesse. 

Monsieur Peixeiro a consulte son medecin de 
famille, qui Jui a indique qu 'ii avail subi des bles
sures des tissns mous sous fonne d 'une contusion 
grave sur le cote droit du dos. On Jui a egalement 
demande de voir un specialiste, qui Jui a recom
mande un traitement de physiotl1erapie. Les radio
graphies prises a cette epoque n'ont rien revele 
d'anonnal. A campier de la date de l'accidentjus
qu'en novembre 1991, soil pendant plus de 13 
mois, il a ete incapable d'exercer ses activites 
d'entrepreneur general. 

Le 7 janvier 1992, M. Peixeiro a ete v1ctnne 
d'un autre accident de la route, la voiture dans 
laquelle ii se tronvait etant entree en collision avec 
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Mr. Peixeiro's resultant i1rjuries were again diag
nosed as being soft tissue in nature. Mr. Peixeiro 
was unable to work from the date of the second 
accident until May 1992. He ceased employment 
agam 111 August 1992 and has not returned to 
work. 

On January 15, 1993, Mr. Peixeiro consulted his 
family physician. As a result, a CT scan was per
fanned in June 1993. The scan revealed a disc pro
trnsion in the respondent's spine at L5-Sl. At that 
time, Mr. Peixeiro was not a good candidate for 
surgery. However, on December 8 when he devel
oped paresis on his right leg, he was admitted to 
emergency. He underwent a hemilan1inectomy and 
a discectomy to remove the herniated disc on 
December 22, 1993. 

On December 17, 1993, the respondents com
menced an action against Mr. Silva. TI1e respon
dents initially attempted to add the appellant as a 
defendant to the Silva action. By agreement, a sep
arate action was commenced on July 27, 1994 
against the appellant and a motion on a question of 
law was brought to determine whether the claim 
against him for the injuries of October 11, 1990 
was statute-barred by s. 206(1) HTA. 

On November 1, 1994, the chambers judge 
Paisley J. held that the respondents' action against 
Haberman was statute-barred. 

TI1e Court of Appeal for Ontario allowed the 
respondents' appeal on September 5, 1995: (1995), 
25 O.R. (3d) I, 127 D.L.R. (4th) 475, 85 O.A.C. 2, 
42 C.P.C. (3d) 37, 16 M.V.R. (3d) 46, [1995] O.J. 
No. 2544 (QL). 

TI1e parties agreed that the respondents first 
learned about a herniated disc in Mr. Peixeiro' s 
back in June 1993. 

une autre voitnre conduite par M. Jose Silva. A 
nouveau, on a diagnostique chez M. Peixeiro des 
blessures des tissus mous. Ce dernier n' a pas ete 
en mesure de travailler pendant la periode allant de 
la date de ce second accident jusqu 'en mai 1992. II 
a de nouveau cesse de travailler en aoiit 1992 et 
n 'a pas repris le travail depuis. 

Le 15 janvier 1993, M. Peixeiro a consulte son 
medecin de famille. Par suite de cette visite, ii a 
subi, en juin 1993, une scanographie qui a revele 
une protrusion du disque intervertebral au niveau 
L5-S I. A ce moment-la, une intervention chirurgi
cale n'etait pas recommandee dans son cas. Toute
fois, le 8 decembre snivant, ii a souffert d 'une 
paresie de lajambe droite et a ete admis au service 
des urgences a l'hopital. Le 22 decembre 1993, ii a 
subi une h6milaminectomie et une discectomie 
pour l' ablation du disque hernie. 

Le 17 decembre 1993, les intimes ant intente 
une action contre M. Silva et ant tente, initiale
ment, de faire inclure M. Habernian a titre de 
defendeur a cette action. Du eonsentement des par
ties, une action distincte a 6t6 intent6e contre I' ap
pelant, le 27 juillet 1994, et une requete a ete pre
sentee afin de faire !rancher un point de droit, a 
savoir si l'action intent6e contre celui-ci pour les 
blessnres resultant de !'accident du 11 octobre 
1990 etait prescrite par application du par. 206(1) 
dn Code de la route. 

Le I c, novembre 1994, le juge des requetes 
Paisley a conclu que !'action des intimes contre 
Haberman etait prescrite. 

Le 5 septembre 1995, la Cour d'appel de !'Onta
rio a accueilli l'appel forme par Jes requerants con
tre cette decision: (1995), 25 O.R. (3d) 1, 127 
D.L.R. (4th) 475, 85 O.A.C. 2, 42 C.P.C. (3d) 37, 
16 M.V.R. (3d) 46, [1995] O.J. No. 2544 (QL). 

Les parties conviennent que Jes intimes ant 
appris enjuin 1993 que M. Peixeiro souffrait d'une 
hernie discale. 
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III. Relevant Statutory Provisions 

Highway Traffic Act, R.S.O. I 990, c. H.8, s. 206(1) 

206.-(1) Subject to subsections (2) and (3), no pro
ceeding shall be brought against a person for the recov
ery of damages occasioned by a motor vehicle after the 
expiration of two years from the time when the damages 
were sustained. 

Insurance Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. 1.8, s. 266 

266.-(1) In respect ofloss or damage arising directly 
or indirectly from the use or operation, after the 21st 
day of June, 1990, of an automobile and despite any 
other Act, none of the owner of an automobile, the occu
pants of an automobile or any person present at the inci
dent are liable in an action in Ontario for loss or damage 
from bodily injury arising from such use or operation in 
Canada, the United States of America or any other juris
diction designated in the No-Fault Benefits Schedule 
involving the automobile unless, as a result of such use 
or operation, the injured person has died or has sus
tained, 

(a) permanent serious disfigurement; or 

(b) permanent serious impairment of an important bod
ily function caused by continuing injury which is 
physical in nature. 

(2) Subsection (I) does not relieve any person from 
liability other than the owner of the automobile, occu
pants of the automobile and persons present at the inci
dent. 

(3) In an action for loss or damage from bodily injury 
arising directly or indirectly from the use or operation of 
an automobile, a judge shall, on motion made before or 
at trial, determine if the injured person has, as a result of 
the accident, died or has sustained, 

(a) permanent serious disfigurement; or 

(b) permanent serious impairment of an important bod
ily function caused by continuing injury which is 
physical in nature. 

(4) Even though a defence motion under subsection 
(3) is denied, the defendant may, at trial, in the absence 

III. Les dispositions legislatives pertinentes 

Code de la route, L.R.O. 1990, ch. H.8, par. 206(1) 

206 (I) Sous reserve des paragraphes (2) et (3), nulle 
poursuite en dommages-interets ne peut etre intentee 
contre une personne pour des dommages occasionnes 
par un vehicule automobile apres !'expiration d'un delai 
de deux ans a compter de la date oll les dommages ont 
ete subis. 

Loi sur /es assurances, L.R.O. I 990, ch. 1.8, 
art. 266 

266 (I) A l'egard de pertes ou de dommages decou
lant directement ou indirectement de l'usage ou de la 
conduite d'une automobile apres le 21 juin 1990 et mal
gre toute autre loi, le proprietaire d'une automobile, les 
personnes transportees dans une automobile ou les per
sonnes pfesentes a !'incident ne sont pas tenus respon
sables dans une action intentee en Ontario pour pertes 
ou dommages resultant d'une lesion corporelle qui 
decoule de l'usage ou de la conduite de !'automobile au 
Canada, aux htats-Unis d' Amerique ou dans un aulre 
ressort designe dans l'Annexe sur !es indemnites d'assu
rance sans egard a la responsabilite, a moins que, par 
suite d'un tel usage ou d'une telle conduite, la personne 
blessee ne soit morte ou n'ait subi, selon le cas: 

a) un prejudice esthetique grave et permanent; 

b) une d6ficience grave et permanente d'une fonction 
corporelle importante causee par une blessure perma
nentc qui est d'ordre physique. 

(2) Le paragraphe (I) n'a pas pour effet de degager de 
la responsabilite des personnes autres que le propri6taire 
de l'automobile, les personnes transport6es clans !'auto
mobile et les personnes pfesentes a l'incident. 

(3) Dans une action pour pertes et dommages resul
tant d'une lesion corporelle qui decoule directement ou 
indirectement de l'usage ou de la conduite d'une auto
mobile, un juge d6cide, sur motion pr6sentee avant ou 
pendant le procCs, si, par suite de l'accident, la personne 
bless6e est morte ou a subi, selon le cas: 

a) un prejudice esth6tique grave et permanent; 

b) une deficience grave et permanente d'une fonction 
corporelle importante causee par une blessure penna
nentc qui est d'ordre physique. 

(4) M8me si une motion vis6e au paragraphe (3), pre
sent6e par la d6fense, est rejet6e, le d6fendeur peut, au 
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of the jury, and following the hearing of evidence, raise 
the defence provided in subsection (]). 

IV. Judicial History 

A. Ontario Court (General Division) 

The motions judge held that it was not open to 
the court to apply the discoverability principle and 
postpone the running of time in relation to 
s. 206(1) HTA, since that limitation period applies 
in all cases from the moment the physical injury is 
sustained. He distinguished Murphy v. Welsh, 
[1993] 2 S.C.R. 1069, on the basis the respondent 
here was not under a legal disability. The motions 
judge held that the respondents' action was statute
barred as it was brought more than two years after 
the date of the accident. A similar conclusion was 
reached in Bair-Muirhead v. Muirhead (1994), 20 
O.R. (3d) 744 (Gen. Div.). 

B. Court of Appeal for Ontario (1995), 25 O.R. 
(3d) I 

The Court of Appeal reversed the trial judge on 
the issue of the applicability of the discoverability 
principle to s. 206(1) HTA. Carthy J.A. held that 
the discoverability rule was not limited to narrow 
classes of actions but was a general rule. He 
assumed, as we do, for the purposes of the motion 
that the respondent Mr. Peixeiro had been reasona
bly diligent but incapable of identifying the cause 
of action. The Court of Appeal held that the bal
ance between greater uncertainty, an increased 
burden of investigation and the continuance of 
potential claims against defendants remained "in 
favour of the discoverability rule" (p. 7). 

The Court of Appeal stated that if the victim 
does not know that the injury meets the require
ment of s. 266(1 ), then he or she is not capable of 
identifying the cause of action. It is no answer to 
say that the plaintiff could protect his or her posi-

proces, lorsque le jury n'est pas present, et a la suite de 
l'audition des temoignages, invoquer la defense prevue 
au paragraphe (!). 

IV. Les decisions des juridictions inferieures 

A. Cour de l 'Ontario (Division generale) 

Le juge des requetes a statue que la cour ne pou
vait pas appliquer la rcgle de la possibilite de 
decouvrir le dommage pour reporter le point de 
depart du delai de prescription prevu au 
par. 206(1) du Code de la route, puisque, clans tous 
les cas, ce delai commence a courir a compter du 
moment oi1 la blessure est subie. Le juge a fail m1e 
distinction entre le cas qui nous interesse et l'af
faire Murphy c. Welsh, [1993] 2 R.C.S. 1069, en 
invoquant le fait que, en I'esp6ce, l'intime n'etait 
pas atteint d'une incapacite legale. Le juge des 
requetes a conclu que !'action des intimes etait 
prescrite puisqu'elle avail ete intentee plus de deux 
ans apres la date de !'accident. La meme conclu
sion avait ete tiree clans Bair-Muirhead c. Muir
head (1994), 20 O.R. (3d) 744 (Div. gen.). 

B. Cour d'appel de /'Ontario (1995), 25 O.R. 
(3d) I 

La Cour d'appel a infinne la decision du juge 
des requetes sur la question de l'applicabilite de la 
regle de la possibilite de decouvrir le dommage au 
par. 206(1) du Code de la route. Le juge Carthy a 
statue que cette regle etait d'application generale et 
n'etait pas limitee a certaines categories restreintes 
d'actions. Pour Jes fins de la requete, ii a presume, 
comme nous le faisons, que M. Peixeiro avait ete 
raiso1mablement diligent mais neanmoins incapa
ble de decouvrir la cause d'action. La Cour d'appel 
a juge que, tout compte fait, malgre !'incertitude 
accrue, la charge d'investigation plus lourde et le 
maintien des actions potentielles contre !es defen
deurs, on doit pencher [TRADUCTION] «en faveur de 
I' application de la regle de la possibilite de decou
vrir le donunage» (p. 7). 

La Cour d'appel a declare que, si la victime ne 
sait pas que sa blessure satisfait aux conditions du 
par. 266(1), elle n'est alors pas en mesure de 
recmmaitre I' existence de la cause d 'action. II ne 
suffit pas de repondre que le demandeur pouvait 
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lion by starting an action notwithstanding the fact 
that there was no evidence of an injury that met the 
threshold in s. 266(1) of the Insurance Act. This 
procedure was obviated by s. 266(3), which pro
vided for a pre-trial motion by the defence to strike 
the plaintiff's clain1s. See Grossi v. Bates (199S), 
21 O.R. (3d) 564 (Div. Ct.). 

V. Issues 

TI1ere is one issue in this appeal. TI1e question is 
whether the discoverability rule applies to the limi
tation period ins. 206(1) HTA. hicluded in a con
sideration of this question are issues related lo the 
implementation of the province of Ontario's no
fault insurance scheme and rationales behind linii
tation periods such ass. 206(1)HTA as it existed in 
1990. 

VI. Analysis 

It was conceded by the respondents that 
Mr. Peixeiro suffered a back injury and was aware 
of it immediately after the first accident. It was of 
sufficient severity that he remained off work for a 
period of 13 months. After the second accident of 
January I 992, he only worked three months, 
between May 1992 and August 1992, and has not 
worked since. 

While the respondents knew of some injury, 
they did not know within the lin1itation period that 
the damage Mr. Peixeiro sustained as a result of 
the first accident was a herniated disc. They did 
not know that it met the threshold for an action 
under s. 266(1) of the Insurance Act. He did not 
sue because he thought that his injuries were not 
serious enough to qualify for compensation in tort. 

proleger ses droits en intenlant une action malgre 
le fail qu'il n'y avail aucnne preuve de !'existence 
d 'une blessure satisfaisant aux conditions du 
par. 266(1) de la Loi sur /es assurances. Pareille 
procedure etait exclue par le par. 266(3) qui per
met a la defense de presenter, avant le proces, une 
motion demandant la radiation des reclamations du 
demandeur. Vair Grossi c. Bates (1995), 21 O.R. 
(3d) 564 (C. div.). 

V. Les questions en litige 

II y a une seule question en litige dans le present 
pourvoi, celle de savoir si la regle de la possibilite 
de decouvrir le dommage s'applique au delai de 
prescription prevu au par. 206(1) du Code de la 
route. L'exarnen de cette question demande qu'on 
se penche sur certaines autres questions relatives a 
!'application du regime ontarien d'indemnisation 
sans egard a la responsabilite et sur Jes raisons 
d'etre des delais de prescription tel celui prevu par 
le texte du par. 206(1) du Code de la route en 
vigueur en 1990. 

VI. L 'analyse 

Les intimes ant concede que M. Peixeiro a subi 
une blessure au dos et qu'il s'en est immediate
ment aper9u apres le premier accident. Cette bles
sure etait grave au point qu'il n'a pas travaille pen
dant une periode de 13 mois. A.pres le second 
accident, survenu en janvier 1992, ii n'a travaille 
que trois mois, pendant la periode de mai a aoiit 
1992, et ii n' a pas travaille depuis. 

Merne si !es intimes savaient qu 'une blessure 
avail ete subie, ils ne savaient tontefois pas, durant 
le delai de prescription, que la blessure causee a 
M. Peixeiro par le premier accident etait une her
nie discale. Ils ne savaient pas que cette blessure 
satisfaisait aux conditions fixees par le par. 266(1) 
de la Loi sw· !es assurances pour intenter une 
action en justice. Monsieur Peixeiro n'a pas pour
suivi en justice parce qu'il croyait que sa blessure 
n'etait pas suffisammcnt grave pour lui d01mer 
droit a une indemnite fondee sur la responsabilite 
dclictuelle. 
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It was conceded that at common law ignorance 
of or mistake as to the extent of damages does not 
delay time under a limitation period. The authori
ties are clear that the exact extent of the loss of the 
plaintiff need not be known for the cause of action 

I
to accrue. Once the plaintiff knows that some dam
age has occurred and has identified the tortfeasor 
(see Cartledge v. E. Jopling & Sons Ltd., [1963] 
A.C. 758 (H.L.), at p. 772 per Lord Reid, and July 
v. Neal (1986), 57 O.R. (2d) 129 (C.A.)), the cause 
of action has accrued. Neither the extent of dan1-
age nor the type of damage need be known. To 
hold otherwise would inject too much uncertainty 
into cases where the full scope of the damages may 
not be ascertained for an extended time beyond the 
general limitation period. 

However, it was submitted that because of 
Ontario's no-fault insurance scheme at the time of 
the accident, the starting point of the running of 
time is when the damages are known to comprise 
"pennanent serious impainnent" within the mean
ing of s. 266 of the Insurance Act. The argument 
was that the intervention of the liability immunity, 
one of the mandatory features of Ontario's no-fault 
system, alters the time of acerual of the cause of 
action until the material fact of sufficient injury is 
reasonably discoverable. 

A. 77,e No-Fault Scheme in Ontario 

Tort law provides fault-based compensation for 
car accidents. Fault as the basis of liability is 
grounded on the fundaniental proposition that a 
person who is injnred due to the fault of another 
person has the right to compensation from the 
wrongdoer. Tort law is based ou individual respon
sibility. 

Il a ete admis que, en common law, l'ignorance 
ou la meprise quanta !'importance du dommage ne 
retarde pas le point de depart du delai de prescrip
tion. II ressort clairement de la jurisprudence qu'il 
n'est pas necessaire que l'ampleur exacte de la 
perte subie par le demandeur soit connue pour don
ner naissance a la cause d'action. Une fois que 
celui-ci sait qu'il a subi un prejudice et qui en est 
!'auteur (voir Cartledge c. E. Jopling & Sons Ltd., 
[1963] A.C. 758 (H.L.), a lap. 772, lord Reid, et 
July c. Neal (1986), 57 O.R. (2d) 129 (C.A.)), la 
cause d'action a pris naissance. 11 n'est pas n6ces
saire de connaitre la nature du prejudice ni son 
etendue. Conclnre autrement aurait pour effet d'in
troduire trop d'incertitude dans Jes affaires ou 
toute l'etendue du prejudice ne peut etre di:termi
nee que longtemps apres !'expiration du delai de 
prescription. 

Cependant, on a pri:tendu que, en raison du 
regime d'indemnisation sans egard a la responsabi
lite en vigueur en Ontario au moment de !'acci
dent, le delai de prescription commence a courir a 
compter du moment ou !'on sail que le prejudice 
subi comporte une «deficience grave et penna
nente» au sens de I' art. 266 de la Loi sur /es assu
rances. Celle pretention etait fondee sur I' argu
ment que la disposition d 'exoneration de 
responsabilite, qui est l'un des elements imperatifs 
dn regime ontarien d'assnrance sans egard a la res
ponsabilite, fail en sorte que la canse d' action ne 
prend naissance qu'an moment ou le fait snbstan
tiel que constitue !'existence d'nn dommage snffi
sant pent raisomrnblement etre deconvert. 

A. Le regime ontarien d'indemnisation sans egard 
a la responsabilite 

Selon Jes regles dn droit de la responsabilite 
delictuelle, le droit a une indemnite en cas d'acci
dent de la route repose snr !'existence d'une faute. 
Le principe de la faute comme source de responsa
bilite repose sur la proposition fondanientale que la 
personne qui subit un prejudice par suite de la 
faute d'autrui a le droit d'etre indemnisee par l'au
tenr de cette faute. Le fondement du droit de la res
ponsabilite delictuelle est la responsabilite indivi
dnelle. 
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As the number and severity of car accidents and 
injuries increased, liability insurance became com
monplace and the compensation of victims became 
the main focus of tort law. 

Guaranteed compensation of the victim is one of 
the goals of a no-fault system. One of the 
hallmarks of a no-fault system is the limitation or 
abolition of liability based on fault, i.e. tort liabil
ity. No-fault systems are a reflection of the con
science of the community. Professor Lewis Klar, 
in "No Fault hisurance for Auto Accident Victims: 
A Backgrom1d Paper" prepared for the Canadian 
Bar Association, Alberta Branch, Fault/No Fault 
Insurance Task Force (1991) stated, at p. 11, that 
the goals of fault-based accident compensation and 
no-fault are fm1damentally different: 

First, and foremost, it must always be remembered that 
the two types of compensation schemes attempt to 
achieve different goals. The full compensation, justice, 
accident deterrence, safety and education goals of tort 
are not the aims of no fault insurance. No fault insur
ance is predicated upon the desire to provide accident 
benefits to all victims, regardless of fault, efficiently and 
expeditiously. It does not seek to provide full compensa
tion, to deal with the effects of ,vrongdoing, or to deter 
accidents. If these goals are to be accomplished, they 
must be accomplished outside of the no fault insurance 
scheme. through criminal laws. traffic regulations, and 
so forth. 

The no-fault scheme in place at the time of the 
respondent's accident was the Ontario Motorist 
Protection Plan (OMPP) inaugurated on June 22, 
1990 with the proclanrntion of the Insurance Stat
ute Law Amendment Act, 1990, S.O. 1990, c. 2 
(Bill 68). 

Avec l'accroissement du nombre et de la gravite 
des accidents de la ronte et des blessures en decou
lant, I' assurance-responsabilite s 'est repandue et 
l'indemnisation des victinies est devenue l'objet 
principal du droit de la responsabilite delictuelle. 

Le fail de garantir l'indemnisation des victimes 
est l'un des buts du regime d'indemnisation sans 
egard iI la responsabilite. L'un des traits marquants 
de ce regime est la limitation ou I' elimination de la 
responsabilite fondee sur la faute, c'est-a-dire la 
responsabilite delictuelle. Ces regimes d'indemni
sation son! une manifestation de la conscience de 
la collectivite. Dans l'etude intitulee «No Fault 
Insurance for Auto Accident Victims: A 
Background Paper», qu 'ii a effectuee pour le 
groupe de travail de la section albertaine de I' As
sociation du Barreau canadien sur Jes ramifications 
de !'assurance sans egard iI la responsabilite 
(1991), le professeur Lewis Klar a affim1e, iI la 
p. 11, que Jes objectifs du regime d'indemnisation 
fondee sur la faute et ceux des regimes d'indemni
sation sans egard iI la responsabilite son! fonda
mentalement differents: 

[1RADUCTION] D'abord ct avant tout, ii nc faut jamais 
perdre de vue que les deu.x regimes d'indemnisation 
visent des objectifs differents. Les objectifs de repara
tion integrale, de justice, de prevention des accidents, de 
securite et d'6ducation que viscnt les fegles de la res
ponsabilite d6lictuelle ne sont pas ceux de !'assurance 
sans Cgard a la responsa bilite. Celle-ci d6coule de la 
volonte d'indemniser, de fm;on efficace et expeditive. 
toutes Jes victimes d'accident, independamment de leur 
responsabilite. Elle ne vise pas a accorder une reparation 
integrale, a corriger lcs effets des agissements fautifs ou 
encore a pr6venir les accidents. Si ces objectifs doivent 
etre realises. ils doivent l'Btre en dchors du regime d'in
demnisation sans 6gard a la responsabilite. au moyen 
des lois p6nales, de la r6glementation de la circulation et 
des autres mesures du geme. 

Le regin1e d'indemnisation sans egard a la res
ponsabilite qui existait iI la date de I' accident de 
!'inti.me etait le Regime de protection des antomo
bilistes de !'Ontario (RPAO), introduit le 22 juin 
1990 par la proclamation de l'entree en vigueur de 
la Insurance Statute Law Amendment Act, 1990, 
L.O. 1990, ch. 2 (projet de Joi 68). 
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No-fault benefits were available as an alterna
tive prior to June 22, 1990, to cover medical and 
rehabilitation expenses, loss of income payments, 
funeral expenses and death benefits. No-fault 
became mandatory and its complement of benefits 
more extensive with Bill 68. More significantly, 
for the purposes of this appeal, Bill 68 introduced 
a restriction on the right to sue in tort. 

The Ontario Court of Appeal had the following 
to say with respect to the legislative intent behind 
s. 266 of the Insurance Act in Meyer v. Bright 
(1993), 15 O.R. (3d) 129, at p. 134: 

In our view, the Ontario legislature enacted s. 266 and 
other related amendments to the Act for the purpose of 
significantly limiting the right of the victim of a motor 
vehicle accident to maintain a tort action against the 
tortfeasor. The scheme of compensation provides for an 
exchange of rights wherein the accident victim loses the 
right to sue unless coming within the statutory exemp
tions, but receives more generous first-party benefits, 
regardless of fault, from his or her own insurer. The leg
islation appears designed to control the cost of automo
bile insurance premiums to the consumer by eliminating 
some tort claims. At the same time, the legislation pro
vides for enhanced benefits for income loss and medical 
and rehabilitation expenses to be paid to the accident 
victim regardless of fault. 

Since 1990, the prohibition on suing unless the 
party qualifies under one of the exceptions has 
identified the Ontario plan as a "threshold" no
fault system. See Allan O'Donnell, Automobile 
Insurance in Ontario (1991), at p. 202: 

In effect, the Ontario Legislature imposed a social con
tract on its citizens whereby in consideration of all 
injured persons receiving an indemnity for most eco
nomic losses, regardless of fault, and in consideration 
for saving on automobile insurance premiums, the great 
bulk of those injured could not sue. 

Avant le 22 juin 1990, il etait possible, a titre de 
solution de rechange, d 'obtenir des indemnites 
d'assurance sans egard a la responsabilite pour !es 
frais medicaux, Jes frais de readaptation fonction
nelle, Jes pertes de revenu, Jes frais funeraires et 
Jes indemnites de deces. Le projet de Joi 68 a rendu 
obligatoire l 'indemnisation sans egard a la respon
sabilite et elargi la ganune des indemnites versees. 
Fait plus important encore dans le contexte du pre
sent pourvoi, le projet de Joi 68 a restreint le droit 
de prendre action en responsabilite delictuelle. 

La Cour d'appel a dit ce qui suit, dansMeyer c. 
Bright (1993), 15 O.R. (3d) 129, a lap. 134, a pro
pos de !'intention qu'avait le legislateur lorsqu'il a 
edicte I' art. 266 de la Loi sur /es assurances: 

[1RADUCTION] A notre avis, le l6gislateur ontarien a 
edicte l'art. 266 et apporte d'autres modifications con
nexes a la Loi clans le but de limiter eonsiderablement le 
droit des victimes d'accidents de la circulation de pour
suivre en responsabilite delictuelle les personnes fau
tives. Le regime d'indemnisation opere un echange de 
droits: la victime perd son droit de prendre action en jus
tice a moins que son cas ne soit vise par les exceptions 
pr6vues par la loi, mais elle reyoit des indemnit6s plus 
genereuses de son assureur, independamment de la res
ponsabilite. La l6gislation vise a prevenir la hausse des 
primes d'assurance-automobile en eliminant certaines 
actions en responsabilite d6lictuelle. Dans le mSme 
temps, elle accorde, independamment de la responsabi
lite, des indemnit6s accrues aux victimes d'accident au 
titre des pertes de revenus, des frais medicaux et des 
frais de r6adaptation. 

Depuis 1990, !'interdiction qui est faite aux vie
times de prendre action en justice, sauf si elles son! 
admises a le faire au titre d'une des exceptions pre
vues, a fait du fegime ontarien d'indemnisation 
sans egard a la responsabilite un regime assorti 
d'un «seuil d'application». Voir Allan O'Do1mell, 
Automobile Insurance in Ontario (1991), a la 
p. 202: 

[TRADUCTION] En effet, le l6gislateur ontarien a impose 
aux citoyens un contrat social aux termes duquel, en 
contrepartie du paiement a toutes les personnes bless6es 
d'indemnit6s pour la plupart des pertes fmancieres, et ce 
sans 6gard a la responsabilite, et en contrepartie d'6co
nomies sur les primes d'assurance, la grande majorite de 
ces personnes ne peuvent prendre action en justice. 
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In very rough terms, only 8 per cent to 10 per cent of 
those injured will be able to meet tbe threshold test but 
since these cases will tend to be the most expensive ones 
in tort, about 60 per cent of the previous third-party lia
bility bodily injury premium will be consumed in order 
to pay for such claims. The other 40 per cent of bodily 
injury dollars, when added to the previous existing No
Fault Benefits premium, will be spent on delivering No
Fault Benefits. 

In Meyer v. Bright, at p. 136, the Ontario Court 
of Appeal characterized s. 266 as a general immu
nity and not a threshold: 

At the outset we wish to make a comment about the 
word «threshold", which has been widely used to 
describe tbe provisions of s. 266(]). We tbink the use of 
that word in such a fashion, while perhaps convenient or 
handy, is inaccurate and tends to lead one away from the 
real inquiry which should be made. Section 266(]) does 
not establish any general threshold which injured per
sons need pass before they are entitled to sue. Section 
266(]) essentially does two things. First, it immunizes 
the oVvner and occupants of motor vehicles, and persons 
present at the incident, from actions in Ontario for loss 
or damage arising out of motor vehicle accidents which 
occur after June 21, 1990 in Canada, the United States 
and certain other jurisdictions. The second tiring which 
s. 266(1) does is create an exception for certain injured 
persons. The real inquiry required by the legislation in 
each ease is to determine whether °'the injured person" 
falls within one or more of the statutory exceptions to 
the general immunity. 

The Court of Appeal for Ontario set the follow
ing standards for allegations of injuries falling 
under s. 266(l)(b): 

(!) Has the person sustained pennanent impair
ment of a bodily function caused by continu
ing injury which is physical in nature? 

(2) ls the bodily function which is pennanently 
impaired an important one? 

(3) ls the impainnent of the important bodily 
function serious? 

Grosso modo, de 8 ii IO pour 100 seulement des per
sonnes blessees seront en mesurc de franchir le seuil 
d'application, mais comme ces cas representent genera
lement les actions en responsabilite delictuelle les plus 
coUteuses, quelque 60 pour I 00 du montant verse ante
rieurement a titre de prime d'assurance responsabilite 
civile servira a les couvrir. Les 40 pour 100 restants des 
dollars affectes a l'indcmnisation des lesions corpo
relles, ajoutes aux primes existantes versees a l'egard 
des indemnites d'assurance sans egard a la responsabi
lite, seront consacres au paiement de ces indemnites. 

Dans Meyer c. Bright, precite, it la p. 136, la 
Cour d'appel de !'Ontario a qualifie !'art. 266 de 
disposition cr6ant une immunite g6n6rale et non un 
seuil d'application: 

[1RADUCTION] Au depart, nous tenons a faire le com
mentaire suivant a propos du terme «seuil d'applica
tion»; qui est largement utilise pour decrire les disposi
tions du par. 266(1). Nous pensons que cette fa9on 
d'utiliser ce terme, quoique commode ou pratique, est 
impropre et tend a detoumer du veritable examen qui 
doit etre fail. Le paragraphe 266(1) n'etablit pas quelque 
seuil general d'application que les personnes blessees 
doivent franchir avant d'avoir le droit de prendre action 
justice. Essentiellement, ce paragraphe accomplit deux 
choses. Premiefement, ii protege les proprietaires d'au
tomobiles, les personnes transportees dans une automo
bile et les personncs presentes a !'incident contre les 
actions intentees en Ontario pour pertes ou dommages 
decoulant d'un accident de la route survenu apres le 21 
juin 1990, au Canada, aux Etats-Unis et dans certains 
autres ressorts. Deuxiemement, il cree une exception en 
faveur de certaines personnes blessees. Le veritable exa
men que requiert la loi dans chaque cas consiste a deter
miner si «la personne blesst:e» est visee par une ou plu
sieurs des exceptions a l'immunite generale. 

La Cour d'appel de !'Ontario a enonce Jes cri
teres suivants pour decider si !es blessures alle
guees sont visees it !'al. 266(l)b): 

(I) L'interesse souffre-t-il d'une deficience per
manente d'une fonction corporelle causee par 
une blessure pennanente qui est d'ordre phy
sique? 

(2) Est-ce que la fonction corporelle atteinte d 'une 
deficience permanente est une fonction impor
tante? 

(3) La deficience causee ii l'importante fonction 
corporelle est-elle grave? 
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Only if all three of the above questions are 
answered in the affirmative, they said, is the test 
met. 

By whatever name it is called, s. 266 effectively 
bars actions for recovery in tort unless a certain 
level of physical injury, pennanent in nature and 
entailing serious impainnent of an important bod
ily function, is met. Unlike schemes in Michigan, 
New York and Florida upon which the Ontario 
scheme was said to be modelled, the Ontario 
threshold bars all tort claims, pecuniary and non
pecuniary, if theinjury fails to pass the threshold. 

What insight can we gain into the meaning of 
s. 206(1) HTA, given the exclusion of liability 
under s. 266 of the Insurance Act? An action gov
erned by s. 206(1) fails if it does not qualify under 
the exception provided for in s. 266(1 ). The cause 
of action referred to in s. 206(3) does not accrue 
until the statutory requirement of s. 266(1) of the 
Insurance Act is met. Under the no-fault system in 
place at tl1e time of the accident, tl1e mere happen
ing of an injury in a car accident does not found a 
cause of action. No cause of action exists until suf
ficient severity of injury exists. This view is 
strengthened by s. 266(3), which allows for a pre
trial motion on the issue of tl1e existence of a cause 
of action. Under s. 266(3), a motion may be 
brought to determine whether there is a cause of 
action evident on the face of the record. TI1e onus 
is on the plaintiff to prove that his injuries meet the 
requirements in s. 266(l)(b): Buffa v. Gauvin 
(1994), 18 O.R. (3d) 725 (Gen. Div.), and Meyer v. 
Bright, supra, at p. 146. 

In my view, tl1e right of action contemplated in 
s. 206(1) HTA must refer to an action tliat is not 
excluded by s. 266 of the Insurance Act. It crumot 
be otherwise. Ontruio's system of mandatory auto
mobile insurru1ce is not a pure no-fault system; it 

Le seuil d'application, d'affinner la Cour d'appel, 
n'est franchi qu'en cas de reponse affirmative aces 
trois questions. 

Que! que soil le tenne utilise pour le decrire, 
!'art. 266 exclut effectivement Jes actions en dom
mages-interets pour responsabilite delictuelle en 
!'absence d'une blessure d'ordre physique perma
nente causant une d6ficience grave d 'une fonction 
corporelle importru1te. A !'oppose des regimes en 
vigueur dans Jes Etats du Michigru1, de New York 
et de la Floride, don! serait inspire le regime onta
rien, en Ontruio toutes Jes actions en responsabilite 
delictuelle, pour perte pecuniaire ou non, son! 
exclues si la blessure ne permet pas de franchir le 
seuil d'application. 

Que pouvons-nous apprendre sur le sens du 
par. 206(1) du Code de la route eu egard a I' exclu
sion de responsabilite prevue iJ I' art. 266 de la Loi 
sur /es assurances? L'action visee au par. 206(1) 
n'est pas recevable si elle ne releve pas de !'excep
tion prevue au par. 266(1). La cause d'action pre
vue au par. 206(3) ne prend naissru1ce qu'au 
moment oiI !es exigences etablies par le 
par. 266(1) de la Loi sur /es assurances son! res
pectees. En vertu du reginie d'indenmisation sans 
egard a la responsabilite qui existait au moment de 
I' accident, le simple fait de subir 1me blessure dans 
un accident ne constituait pas une cause d'action. 
Aucune cause d' action ne prend naissance taut 
qu'il n'existe pas une blessure suffisrunment grave. 
Celle opinion est renforcee par le par. 266(3), qui 
pennet la presentation, avant le proces, d'une 
motion sur la question de !'existence d'une cause 
d'action. Selan ce paragraphe, ii est possible de 
presenter une motion pour faire decider s 'ii existe 
une cause d'action evidente a la lecture du dossier. 
C' est au demru1deur qu 'ii incombe de prouver que 
ses blessures respectent Jes exigences prevnes a 
!'al. 266(l)b): Buffa c. Gauvin (1994), 18 O.R. 
(3d) 725 (Div. gen.), et Meyer c. Bright, precite, a 
lap. 146. 

A man avis, le droit d'action envisage au 
par. 206(1) dn Code de la route doit viser Jes 
actions qni ne sont pas exclnes par I' art. 266 de la 
Loi sur Jes assurances. Il ne saurait en f:tre autre
ment. Le regime ontarien d'assurance-automobile 
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cannot be said that the legislature intended to pre
clude all causes of action arising from motor vehi
cle accidents. 

In this case, had the respondents started an 
action prior to June 1993, they would not have had 
evidence of a sufficient serious physical injury. 
They would have failed the Meyer v. Bright test at 
the first step. It is unreasonable to suggest that the 
respondents, given the existing knowledge of the 
injury, should have proceeded. It would have been 
futile. 

B. Does the Discoverabi/ity Rule Apply? 

TI1e cause of action under s. 206(1) does not 
arise unless the injury meets the statutory excep
tions set oul in the Insurance Act. The question 
which remains is whether the cliscoverability prin
ciple applies to postpone the running of time 1U1til 
the material facts underlying the cause of action, 
including extent of the injury, are known. 

Short limitation periods indicate that the legisla
ture put a premium on their function as a statute of 
repose. This is one of the three rationales which 
serve society and the courts' continued interest in 
maintaining the respect of these statutes. Whatever 
interest a defendant may have in the 1U1iversal 
application of a limitation period must be balanced 
against the concerns of fairness to the plaintiff who 
was unaware that his injuries met the conditions 
precedent to commencing an action: Mwphy v. 
Welsh, supra;M (K) v. M (H.), [1992] 3 S.C.R. 6. 
All the rationales were set out in M (K) v. 
M (H.), where this Court considered the Limita
tions Act, R.S.O. I 980, c. 240 (now R.S.O. 1990, 
c. L. 15), in order to detennine the time of accrual 
of the cause of action in a mmmer consistent with 
its purposes (at pp. 29-30): 

obligatoire n'est pas un regime pur d'indemnisa
tion sans egard a la responsabilite; on ne peut dire 
que le legislateur entendait ecarter tontes causes 
d'action deconlant d'accidents de la route. 

En l' espece, si les intimes avaient intente une 
action avant juin 1993, ils n'auraient pas eu de 
preuve d'nne blessure d'ordre physique suffismn
ment grave. Ils auraient echoue des le premier 
stade du test etabli dm1s Meyer c. Bright. 11 est 
deraisonnable de pretendre que !es intimes, compte 
tenn de ce qn'ils savaient alors de la blessure, 
auraient du prendre action en justice. Pareille 
action aurait ete futile. 

B. La regle de la possibilite de decouvrir le dom
mage s 'applique-t-elle? 

La cause d'action prevue an par. 206(1) ne 
prend naissm1ce que si la blessure est visee par Jes 
exceptions prevues a la Loi sw· /es assurances. II 
reste a se demm1der si la regle de la possibilite de 
decouvrir le dommage s 'applique pour retarder le 
point de depart du delai de prescriptiou jusqu'au 
moment ou Jes fails substm1tiels qui sous-tendent 
la cause d'action, y compris la gravite de la bles
sure, sont connus. 

La brievete d 'un delai de prescription indique 
que le legislateur attache une grande importm1ce a 
son role de Joi qui assure la trm1quillite d'esprit 
(statute of repose). II s'agit de l'une des trois justi
fications qui incitent la societe et Jes tribunaux a 
assurer le respect de ces lois. Que! que soit l'interet 
que puisse avoir un defendeur dm1s I' application 
universelle d 'un delai de prescription, eel interet 
doit etre soupese avec le souci d 'equite envers le 
demandeur qui ne savait pas que ses blessures res
pectaient Jes conditions d'ouverture de !'action en 
justice; voir Mwphy c. Welsh, precite; M. (K.) c. 
M (H.), [1992] 3 R.C.S. 6. Toutes ces justifica
tions ont ete enoncees dm1s M (K.) c. M (H.), 011 
la Cour a exmnine la Loi sw· la prescription des 
actions, L.R.O. 1980, ch. 240 (maintenant L.R.O. 
1990, ch. L.15), pour determiner quand la cause 
d'action avail pris naissm1ce tout en respectant Jes 
objets de cette Joi (aux pp. 29 et 30): 
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There are tlrree, and they may be described as the cer
tainty, evidentiary, and diligence rationales . ... 

Statutes of limitations have long been said to be stat
utes of repose . ... The reasoning is straightforward 
enough. There comes a time, it is said, when a potential 
defendant should be secure in his reasonable expectation 
that he will not be held to account for ancient obliga
tions . ... 

The second rationale is evidentiary and concerns the 
desire to foreclose claims based on stale evidence. Once 
the limitation period has lapsed, the potential defendant 
should no longer be concerned about the preservation of 
evidence relevant to the claim .... 

Finally, plaintiffs are expected to act diligently and 
not "sleep on their rights"; statutes of limitation are an 
incentive for plaintiffs to bring suit in a timely fashion. 

M (K.) v. M (H.) applied the three rationales to 
the fact situation there and found that neither the 
guarantee of repose, the evidentiary concerns nor 
the expectation of diligence on the part of the 
plaintiff precluded the application of the discovera
bility principle. 

Since this Court's decisions in Kam/oops (City 
of) v. Nielsen, [1984] 2 S.C.R. 2, and Central Trust 
Co. v. Rafi1se, [1986] 2 S.C.R. 147, at p. 224, dis
coverability is a general rule applied to avoid the 
injustice of precluding an action before the person 
is able to raise it. See Sparham-Souter v. Town & 
Coun/Jy Developments (Essex) Ltd., [1976] 1 Q.B. 
858 (C.A.), at p. 868 per Lord Denning, M.R., cit
ing Cartledge v. E. Jopling & Sons Ltd., supra: 

It appears to me to be unreasonable and unjustifiable in 
principle that a cause of action should he held to accrue 
before it is possible to discover any injury and, there
fore, before it is possible to raise any action. 

See also M (K.) v. M (H.), supra, at p. 32, and 
Mwphy v. Welsh, supra, at pp. 1079-81. 

II y en a trois et elles peuvent etre dCcrites comme la 
certitude, la preuve et la diligence ... 

On affirme depuis longtemps que les lois sur la pres
cription des actions sont des lois destinCes a assurer la 
tranquillitC d'esprit [ ... ]Le raisonnement est assez sim
ple. II arrive un moment, <lit-on, oll un 6ventuel dCfen
deur devrait etre raisonnablement certain qu'il ne sera 
plus redevable de ses anciennes obligations . .. 

La deuxieme justification se rattache a la preuve et 
conceme la volonte d'empecher les reclamations fon
dees sur des elements de preuve perimes. Une fois 
ecoule le dClai de prescription, le defendeur eventuel ne 
devrait plus avoir a conserver des elements de preuve se 
rapportant a la reclamation ... 

En.fin, on s'attend a ce que les demandeurs agissent 
avec diligence et ne «tardent pas a faire valoir leurs 
droits>>; la prescription incite les demandeurs a intenter 
leurs poursuites en temps opportun. 

Dans M (K.) c. M (H.), la Cour a applique ces 
justifications aux fails de I' espece et a conclu que 
ni la garantie de tranquillite d'esprit, ni Jes inquie
tudes relatives au caractere perime de la preuve, ni 
la diligence attendue de la part du demandeur n'ex
cluaient !'application de la regle de la possibilite 
de decouvrir le dommage. 

Depuis Jes arrets de noire Cour, Kam/oops (Ville 
de) c. Nielsen, [1984] 2 R.C.S. 2, et Central Trust 
Co. c. Rafi1se, [1986] 2 R.C.S. 147, a lap. 224, la 
regle de la possibilite de decouvrir le dommage est 
une regle generale, appliquee pour prevenir !'injus
tice qu'entrainerait le fait d'interdire a une per
sonne d'intenter une action avant qu'elle ne soit en 
mesure de le faire. Voir Sparham-Souter c. Town & 
Coun/Jy Developments (Essex) Ltd., [1976] 1 Q.B. 
858 (C.A.), a la p. 868, lord Denning, maitre des 
roles, citant Cartledge c. E. Jopling & Sons Ltd., 
precite: 

[TRADUCTION] Il me semble deraisonnable et injustifia
ble, sur le plan des principes, de dire qu'une cause d'ac
tion peut etre considfaCe comme ayant pris naissance 
avant qu'il soit possible de d6couvrir quelque prejudice 
que ce soit, et done avant qu'il ne soit possible d'inten
ter une action. 

Voir aussiM (K.) c. M (H.), precite, a lap. 32, et 
Mwphy c. Welsh, precite, aux pp. 1079 a 108 I. 
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In this regard, I adopt Twaddle J.A. 's statement 
in Fehr v. Jacob (1993), I 4 C.C.L.T. (2d) 200 
(Man. C.A.), at p. 206, that the discoverability rule 
is an interpretive tool for the construing of limita
tions statutes which ought to be considered each 
time a limitations provision is in issue: 

In my opinion, the judge-made discoverability rule is 
nothing more than a rule of construction. Whenever a 
statute requires an action to be commenced within a 
specified time from the happening of a specific event, 
the statutory language must be construed. When time 
runs from "the accrual of the cause of action" or from 
some other event which can be construed as occurring 
only when the injured party has knowledge of the injury 
sustained, the judge-made discoverability rule applies. 
But, when time runs from an event which clearly occurs 
without regard to the injured party's knowledge, the 
judge-made discoverability rule may not extend the 
period the legislature has prescribed. 

The appellant submitted here that the general 
rule of discoverability was ousted because the leg
islature used the words "damages were sustained", 
rather than the date "when the cause of action 
arose". It is unlikely that by using the words "dam
ages were sustained", the legislature intended that 
the determination of the starting point of the limi
tation period should take place without regard to 
the injured party's knowledge. It would require 
clearer language to displace the general rule of dis
coverability. The use of the phrase "damages were 
sustained" rather than "cause of action arose", in 
the context of the HTA, is a distinction without a 
difference. The discoverability rnle has been 
applied by this Court even to statutes of limitation 
in which plain construction of the language used 
would appear to exclude the operation of the rule. 
Kam/oops, supra, dealt in part with s. 739 of the 
Municipal Act, R.S.B.C. 1960, c. 255, which 
required that notice should be given within two 
months "from and after the date on which [the] 
damage was sustained". However, this Court 

A cet egard, je fais miem1e I' affinnation du juge 
Twaddle dans Fehr c. Jacob (1993), 14 C.C.L.T. 
(2d) 200 (C.A. Man.), a la p. 206, suivant laquelle 
la regle de la possibilite de decouvrir le dommage 
est un outil qui sert a interpreter !es textes de loi 
etablissant des delais de prescription et qui doit 
etre pris en consideration chaque fois qu 'une telle 
disposition est en litige: 

[TRADUCTION] Amon avis, la regle pretorienne de la 
possibilitC de dCcouvrir le dommagc n'est rien de plus 
qu'une regle d'interpretation. Dans tous les cas oll une 
loi indique que }'action en justice doit 8tre intentee clans 
un certain d6:lai apres un evenement donne, ii faut inter
preter les termes de cettc loi. Lorsquc ce delai court a 
partir du «moment oll nait la cause d'action» ou de tout 
autre evenement qui peut etre interprete comme ne sur
venant qu'au moment oll la victime prend connaissance 
du dommage, c 'est la regle pretorienne de Ia possibilite 
de decouvrir le dommage qui s'applique. Toutefois, si le 
delai court a compter de la date d'un evenement qui sur
vient clairement, et sans egard a la connaissance qu'en a 
la victime, cette regle ne peut prolonger le delai fixe par 
le 16:gislateur. 

En l'espece, l'appelant a fail valoir que la regle 
generale de la possibilite de decouvrir le dommage 
a ete ecartee puisque le legislateur a parle de la 
date «oil !es dommages ant ete subis» et non de 
celle «oil la cause d'action a pris naissance». II est 
peu probable qu'en utilisant !es mots «oil !es dom
mages ant ete subis» le legislateur entendait que 
I' on determine le point de depart du delai de pres
cription sans egard au moment oil la persomie bles
see prend CO!lllaissance du prejudice. II faudrait Ull 

texte plus clair pour ecarter !'application de la 
regle generale de la possibilite de decouvrir le 
dommage. L'utilisation des mots «date oil !es dom
mages ant ete subis» au lieu des mots «date ou la 
cause d'action a pris naissance» dans le Code de la 
route est une distinction sans importance. La regle 
de la possibilite de decouvrir le dommage a ete 
appliquee par la Cour meme a l'egard de textes de 
Joi etablissant des delais de prescription dont le 
libelle, interprete litteralement, semblait exclure 
!'application de la regle. L'arretKamloops, precite, 
portait en partie sur !'art. 739 de la Municipal Act, 
R.S.B.C. 1960, ch. 255, qui exigeait que soil dmme 
un avis dans !es deux mois [TRADUCTION] «de la 
date a laquelle le dommage a ere subi». Cependant, 
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applied the discoverability rule even with respect 
to this section; see Kam/oops, supra, at pp. 35-40. 

I agree with the Court of Appeal that to hold that 
the discoverability principle does not apply to s. 
206 HTA would unfairly preclude actions by plain
tiffs unaware of the existence of their cause of 
action. In balancing the defendant's legitimate 
interest in respecting limitations periods and the 
interest of the plaintiffs, the fundamental unfair
ness of requiring a plaintiff to bring a cause of 
action before he could reasonably have discovered 
that he had a cause of action is a compelling con
sideration. The diligence rationale would not be 
undermined by the application of the discoverabil
ity principle as it still requires reasonable diligence 
by the plaintiff. 

The appellant submitted that as a matter of law, 
the discoverability principle was inapplicable to 
personal injury actions. Notwithstanding Cartledge 
v. E. Jopling & Sons Ltd., supra, there is no princi
pled reason for distinguishing between an action 
for personal injury and an action for property dam
age (see Kam/oops, Sparham-Souter and M (K) v. 
M (H.)). 

The appellant also submitted that the natural 
inference from this Court's application of s. 47 of 
the Ontario Limitations Act in Mwphy v. Welsh, 
supra, was that the common law discoverability 
mle does not apply to s. 206(1). If this were not so, 
it was argued, the Court would not have had to 
resort to s. 47 in that case. However discoverabil
ity played no part in the case. TI1ere the minor's 
injuries were immediately identified and legal 
advice sought. The limitation period was missed 
because files were misplaced by lawyers. As the 
legislature had specifically provided for the post
ponement of time in the case of minors and those 
suffering from other legal disability, it was incum
bent npon the courts to apply the specific provi
sion. There is no conflict between the rule in s. 47 

noire Cour a appliqne Ia regle, meme a I' egard de 
eel article; voir Kam/oops, precite, aux pp. 35 a 40. 

Je conviens avec la Cour d 'appcl qne le fail de 
statuer que Ia regle de la possibilite de deconvrir le 
dommage ne s'applique pas a !'art. 206 dn Code de 
la route ferait en sorte qne Jes personnes qui ne 
connaissent pas !'existence de leur cause d'action 
seraient injustement empechees d'intenter nne 
action en justice. Lorsqu'on sonpese I'interet legi
time dn defendeur au respect du delai de prescrip
tion et l 'interet dn demandeur, I'iniquite fonda
mentale qn 'entra1nerait le fail d' exiger de ce 
demier qu'il prenne action avant qu'il ait pn rai
sonnablement deconvrir qu'il disposait d'nne 
cause d'action est nn facteur detenninant. L'appli
cation de Ia regle de la possibilite de deconvrir le 
dommage ne porterait pas atteinte a la justification 
fondee sur Ia diligence, puisqu'elle requiert tou
jours que le demandeur fasse montre de diligence 
raisonnable. 

L'appelant a pretendn que, en droit, Ia regle de 
la possibilite de decouvrir le dommage ne s'ap
plique pas aux actions en dommages-interets pour 
blessures corporelles. Malgre I' arret Cartledge c. 
E. Jopling & Sons Ltd, precite, ii n'y a, sur le plan 
juridiqne, ancune raison de principe justifiant de 
faire une distinction entre Jes actions en dom
mages-interets pour blessures corporelles et celles 
pour dommages materiels (voir Kam/oops, 
Sparham-Souter et M (K.) c. M (H.)). 

L'appelant a egalement soutenu que !'inference 
qui se degage natnrellement de I' application par 
notre Cour de I' art. 4 7 de Ia Loi sur la prescription 
des actions de !'Ontario dans Mwphy c. Welsh, 
precite, est que Ia regle de common law de Ia pos
sibilite de decouvrir le dommage ne s' applique pas 
an par. 206(1) du Code de la route. Si ce n 'etait 
pas le cas, a-t-on affinne, la Cour n'aurait pas eu a 
invoquer !'art. 47 dans cet arret. La regle n'etait 
pas en cause dans cette affaire on Jes blessnres 
subies par le mineur Olli ete decelees sur-Ie-chan1p 
et oll Ull avocat a ete consulte. L' action 11' a pas ete 
intentee avant !'expiration du delai de prescription 
parce qne Jes avocats ont egare certains docu
ments. Comme le legislatenr avail expressement 
prevu le report dn point de depart dans le cas des 
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of the Ontario Limitations Act (which merely codi
fies the common law rules against allowing time to 
run against those under a legal disability) and the 
discoverability principle. 

C. Application of the Discoverability Principle to 
the Facts 

The respondent Mr. Peixeiro was injured in 
October 1990 and first discovered that his injury 
was physical in nature, within the meaning of 
Meyer v. Bright, in June 1993. He commenced his 
action against the appellant in July 1994. Given the 
medical advice that Mr. Peixeiro had, and in spite 
of reasonable diligence by him, his injury was rea
sonably discoverable for the first time in June 
1993. 

As a matter of law, I do not think that the exis
tence of a cause of action was reasonably discover
able until the respondents learned that Mr. Peixeiro 
had a herniated disc. TI1erefore, the respondents' 
action is not statute-barred, as it was started within 
two years of the time when they first learned that 
they had a cause of action. 

Vil. Conclusion 

Under s. 206(1) HTA, there is no cause of action 
until the injury meets the statutory exceptions to 
liability immunity in s. 266(1) of the Insurance 
Act. TI1e discoverability principle applies to avoid 
the injustice of precluding an action before the per
son is able to sue. Time under s. 206(1) does not 
begin to run until it is reasonably discoverable that 
the injury meets the threshold of s. 266(1 ). It was 
agreed that the respondents first learned of the her
niated disc in June 1993. The respondents were 
reasonably diligent in this respect. It cannot be said 
that they ought to have discovered the serious 
nature of the damage earlier. As the action was 

mineurs et des personnes frap pees d 'autres incapa
cites legales, ii incombait aux tribunaux d'appli
quer la disposition pertinente. ll n'y a aucun conflit 
enlre la regle fixee par !'art. 47 de la Loi sur la 
prescription des actions de !'Ontario (qui ne fait 
que codifier !es regles de la common law portant 
suspension du delai de prescription a I' egard des 
persom1es frappees d'une incapacite legale) et la 
regle de la possibilite de decouvrir le dommage. 

C. L 'application aux fails de l 'espece de la regle 
de la possibilite de decouvrir le dommage 

L 'intime, M. Peixeiro, a ete blesse en octobre 
1990, et c'est en juin 1993 qu'il s'est aper9u qu'il 
avait subi une blessure d'ordre physique au sens de 
I' arret Meyer c. Bright. ll a pris action contre I' ap
pelant en juillet 1994. Compte tenu des avis medi
caux qu'il avail reyus, et malgre la diligence rai
sonnable dont ii a fait montre, ii ne lui a ete 
raisonnablement possible de decouvrir sa blessure 
qu'en juin 1993. 

En droit, je ne pense pas qu'il etait raisomiable
ment possible pour Jes intinies de decouvrir I' exis
tence d'une cause d'action avant qu'ils appre1ment 
que M. Peixeiro souffrait d'une hernie discale. Par 
consequent, leur action n 'est pas prescrite, puis
qu 'elle a ete intentee dans !es deux ans de la date 
ou ils ant appris qu'ils disposaient d'une cause 
d'action. 

Vil. Conclusion 

En vertu du par. 206(1) du Code de la route, ii 
n'existe pas de cause d'action a mains que la bles
sure soit visee par l'une des exceptions a l'immu
nite contre la responsabilite civile qui sont prevues 
au par. 266(1) de la Loi sur /es assurances. La 
regle de la possibilite de decouvrir le donunage 
s'applique pour prevenir !'injustice qu'entrainerait 
le fait d'empecher une personne d'intenter une 
action avant qu'elle ne soit en mesure de le faire. 
Le delai prevu au par. 206(1) ne commence a cou
rir qu'a compter du moment ou ii est raisonnable
ment possible de decouvrir que la blessure atteint 
le seuil d'application du par. 266(1). ll a ete admis 
que !es intimes out pris comiaissance de l'hemie 
discale en juin 1993. lls ant ete raisonnablement 
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commenced in July a year later within the limita
tion period, it cmmot be statute-barred. 

I would dismiss the appeal, with costs. 

Appeal dismissed with costs. 

Solicitors for the appellant: Rachlin & Wolfson, 
Toronto. 

Solicitors for the respondents: Faust, Azevedo & 
Wise, Toronto. 

diligents a eel egard. On ne peut affirm er qu 'ils 
auraient du decouvrir plus tot la gravite du dom
mage. Comme I' action a ete intentee au mois de 
juillet l'aimee snivante, a l'interieur du delai de 
prescription, elle n'est pas prescrite. 

Je suis d'avis de rejeter le pourvoi avec depens. 

Pourvoi rejetc! avec dc!pens. 

Procureurs de l'appelant: Rachlin & Wolfson, 
Toronto. 

Procureurs des intimc!s: Faust, Azevedo & Wise, 
Toronto. 
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Max Wayne Cowper-Smith Appel/a/It 

v. 

Gloria Lynn Morgan and Gloria Lynn Morgan 
Executor of the Will of the Late Elizabeth Flora 
Cowper-Smith, Deceased Respondent 

INI>EXED AS! COWPER-S:i.\HTH V. !\.fORGAN 

2011 sec 61 

File No_: 37120. 

2017: May 26; 2017: December 14. 

Present: McLachlin C.J_ and Abella, Moldaver, 
Kurakatsanis, Wagner. Gascon, COte', Brown and 
RoweJJ. 

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF APPEAL FOR 
llRITISH COLUMBIA 

lVill.s and estates - Wills - Property - Equi1y -
Proprh!tary cstoppr:I - Remedies - C{aima11t relyiug 
to his derrlmeut on promises made by co-ben<:ficim:\' of 
their mother·s estale to trawifer co-benejicimy's interest 
in property to claimam - Whether trial judgt erred in 
concluding thar prop1ietary estoppel operated to enj(n-ce 
promisor's promise - Whether evidence :mpporrs trial 
judge's conclusion that elements of proprietw)' cswp
pel were met - H'hcther promisor's lack of ownership in 
property at time promist WCLS" made defeats claimant ·seq
uitable claim - lllhat is appmpriate remedy. 

As early as I 992. E and A made it dear that after their 
deaths, their prope,1y would be divided equally among 
their three children, G, Mand N_ After As cieath however, 
E's estate planning changed dramatically: she transferred 
title to the family home in Victoria and all of her invest
ment~ into joint ownerBhip with G. imlicating in a trust 
declaration that G would be entitled absolutely to those 
asset<.; upon her de:ith. Despite the fact that the lTUSt Ueda
ration and joint owner:-hip. if valid . .:issureci that the estate 
would be virtually devoid of assets. E also executed a new 
will that appointed G as executor and provicied that the 
estate would be divided equally among the tl1ree chi1ciri!n. 

Max Wayne Cowper-Smith Appelant 

C. 

Gloria Lynn Morgan et Gloria Lynn Morgan en 
qualite d'exl'Cutrice testamentaire d'Elizabeth 
flora Cowper-Smith, dcccclce lntimee 

REPERTOIHE : COWPER-S;\HTH c. LHORGAN 

2017 csc 61 

N° du greffe : 371 :w. 
2017: 26 mai; 2017: 14 decembre. 

Presents : La juge en chef 1\-kLachlin et les juges Abella, 
Moldaver, Karakarsanis. \Vagner, Gascon, Cote, Brown 
et Rowe. 

EN APPEL DE LACOUR D' APPEL DE LA 
COLOM131E-BRITANNIQUE 

Succes~·ions - Testaments - Biens - Equity - Pre
clusion propriitale - Recours - Demandcur sc fiant, 
ii son prejudice, li, des promesses faites par wre cobCnC
fidaire de la succession de leur m<!re de lui traw,f6rer 
son intl.?reT de cobbuiftciaire dans w1 bien - La juge de 
premiere instance a-t-ell<' conclu <I tort quc la pdclusion 
proprietale permetwit de faire respecter la promesse de la 
promcttante?-La prem·e <!taye-t-elle la conclusion de la 
juge de premi<~re instance se/on laqudle !es 6/t!mellls de 
la priclusfon pmpriltale sont reunis'! -La demande en 
equity du demandeur doit-elle <!chouer p{irce que la pro
mettante ne delenait aucun intfrt!t dans le /Jien au moment 
de la pmmesse'!- Que/le reparation co11viem-il d,accor
der? 

Des 1992, E et A ont indique clairement qu·apres 
leur de'ces, leur propri6te serait panagee e"galement entre 
leurs trois enfants, G, Met N. Cependant, apres le ueces 
ci' A, la planification successorale d' E a clrnnge du tout 
au tout : cette cierniere a transfCre le titre de la maison 
familiale it Victoria et tous ses pJacements en proprie'.t~ 
cortjointc avec G. inciiquant clans une dCclaration de fidu
cie que G aurait un ciroit absolu sur ces biens ;\ son deces. 
ivlalgr~ le fait que la cie"dar:ition de ficiucie et la stipulation 
relative a la propriCtC conjointe des biens. si cl1cs itaicnt 
valid!.!s, faisaknt en sorte que la succession &ait pour ainsi 
dire dCpourvue de tout bi~n, Ea aussi sign(-; un nouveau 
testament clans kqucl e11c a nomm~ G exCcutricc tcsta
mentaire ct pre"vu quc sa succession s~rait pmtagCe igale
ment entre Jes trois enfants .. 
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In '.WOS, when E cou kl no longer live on her own, .:vl 
agreed to move back to Victoria to care for her. giving 
up his employment income, his cottage lease, his con
tacts with his children and his social life, but only after 
G agreed that M "oulu be able to live in the family home 
permanently and eventrnllly acquire G's one-third interest 
in the property. After E·s death: the t111st declaration came 
to light and in 20 I 1. G announced her plans to sell the 
family home, in which M was still living. Nf and N sought 
an order setting aside the trust declaration as tht' product 
of G's undue influence over E and declaring that G held 
the prope1ty and investments in trust for e·s est.ate to be 
divided equally between the three children in accordance 
with E's most recent will. They also claimed, on the basis 
of proprietary cstoppd. that M was entitled to purchase 
G's one-third interest in the propc1ty. The brothers suc
ceeded at trial, \\'here the trial judge found that G had not 
rebutted the presumptions of undue influence and result
ing trnst, and declared that the property belonged to E's 
estate. The Comt ct App.:!al unanimously upheld the trial 
judge's conclusions with respect to undue influence and 
resulting u·ust, but split on propdeta1y cstoppcl. The ma
jority held that since G owned no interesl in the property 
at the time that she made assurances to NI, proprieta1.y cs
toppel could not arise. i\:1 appealed on the issue of propri
etary estoppel. 

Held: The appeal should be allowed. 

Per McLachlin C.J. and Abella. Moldavcr, 
Karakarsanis, Wagner, Gascon and Rowe JJ.: The !rial 
judge did not en in concluding that proprietary csr0ppcl 
operates to enforce G's promise. Since ownership at the 
time Lhc representation or assurance was relied on is nor a 
rl!guircmcnt of a proprietary esloppcl claim, the fact that 
G did not have an interest in the property al the time M 
relied on her promise docs not negate G's obligation to 
keep her promise. 

To i:stablish propriernry esLOppeJ, one must first es
tablish an equity of the kind that proprietary cstoppel 
protects. An equity arises when (1) a rcprescntmion or as
surance is made to the claimant, on the basis of which tht:: 
claimant expects that he will eqjoy Rome right or bcnclil 
over property; \2) the claimanl relies on that expectation 

En 2005, lorsque E 11'a pas plus ere capable de vivre 
seule, 1\.1 a accepte <le revenir vivre a Victoria pour s·occu
per d'el!e. renon~ant i1 son revenu d'emploi. 8 la location 
<l'une petite maison. aux contacts qu'il avait avec ses en
fants et a sa vie sociale1 rnais ii l'a fajt uniquernent aprfs 
que G eut accept€ qu'il poun-ait vivre <lans la maison fa
miliale de fac;on permanente et acquerir un jour l'interet 
de celle-ci sur le tiers <le la propriete. Apres le deces d'E, 
la declaration de fiducie a ete mise au jour et, en 2011, 
Ga annonce qu'elle avair rintention de vendre la maison 
familiale, clans laquelle M vivait toujours. Met N ont sol
licite une ordonnance annulant la declaration de fiducie 
pour cause d'influence indue de G sur E, et decJarant que 
G dCtenait la propiiCtC ct Jes placements en fiducic au bC
nCfice de la succession d' E et que ccs biens devaient Ctre 
pmtag6s Cgalemcnt entre Jes trois enfants ccmformCm.ent 
au testament le plus r&cnt d'E. Invoquant la prCclusion 
propliCtale. i1s ont C:galcment fait valoir que M Ctait en 
droit d'achcter J'intCrCt de G sur le tiers de- la propriitC. 
Les frCres ont eu gain de cause en premiere instance. oi1 
la juge a conclu quc G n 'avait pas refute !es prCsomptions 
d'influencc indue et de fiducie rCsultoire, el dCclare quc la 
propriCre appartenait il 1a succession d'E. La C'our d'ap
pe1 a coniinnt~ a l'ummimitC lcs conclusions de lajuge de 
premiere instance conccrnant 1'influence induc et la fidu
cic rCsultoire, mais elle Ctait divist!e sur la question de la 
prCclusion propriCtale. Les juges majoritaires ont concJu 
quc. comme G ne de'.tenaiL aucun interi:!t Jans la propriCtC 
au moment oll elk avait donne des assurances a M. ii ne 
pouvait y avoir de preclusion propriCtak. M se pourvoit 
sur la question de la prCclusion propriCtale. 

Arr§! : Le pourvoi est accue.illi. 

la juge en chef McLachlin et les juges Abella, 
!vloldaver, Karakacsanis, \Vagner, Gascon ct Ro\.ve: La 
juge de premiere instance n'a pas conclu ~1 tort que la 
prCclusion propde"tale pcrmettait de faire respecter la pro
mcsse de G. Vu que !'existence d'un imirel clans le bien 
en cause au momeru ol1 une personae se fie t1 la dCcla
ra1ion qui lui est faite au a l' assurance qui lui est donnCc 
n 'est pas nCccssaire pour que la prC:clusion propriCtale 
puisse Ctre invoquCe, ce n ·est pas parce quc G n' avait pas 
d'intCret dans le bien au moment all M s\~st fil! a la pro
mc-sse qu'elle lui avail faite que G n'est pas lenuc de res
pect.er sa promesse. 

Pour l!tablir la preclusion propriCtalc, il faut crabord 
dCmont..rcr rexistcnce d'un droit en i:quity du 1ypc de ceux 
que protCgc la prCclusion propriCtalc. Les circonstanccs 
suivantes donncnt naissance a un tel droit : l 1) une dCcla
ration est faite au dcman<lcur ou une assurance est don
nCe a celui-ci, sur le fondernent de laquelle le clemandeur 
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by doing or refraining from doing something and his reli
ance is reasonable in all of the circumstances: and (3) the 
claimant suffers a detriment as a result of his reasonable 
reliance, such that it would be unfair or unjust for the 
party responsible for lhe representation or assurance to 
go back on her word and insist on her strict legal rights. 
When the party responsible for the representation or as
surance possesses an ·interest in the prope1ty sufficient to 
fulfill the claimanfs expectation, proprietary estoppel at
taches to that intere~t and protects d1e equity by making 
the representation or assuranl'.e binding . .It is not necessary 
that the party responsible for the expectation own an inter
est in the property at the time of the claimant's reJiance 
- when the pa1ty responsible for the expectation has or 
acquires sufficient interest in the property, proprietary cs
toppcl will attach to that interest and prowct the equity. 
\Vhethcr a claimant's reliance was reasonable in the cir
cumstances is a question of mixed law and fact. A trial 
judge's determination of this point is. absent palpable and 
oveniding en-or. entitled to deference. 

Where a claimam has established proplietary cstoppel, 
the comt has considerable discretion in erafting a remedy 
dmt suits the circumstances, and an Hppellate comt should 
not interfere unless the trial judge's decision evinces an 
etTor in principle or is plainly wrong. However, a elaim
ant who establishes the need for proprietary estoppel is 
entitled only to lhe minimum relief necessary to satisfy 
the equity in his favour, and cannot obtain more than he 
expected. Furlher, there must be a proponiona1ity between 
the remedy and the detriment. Couns of equity must strike 
a balance between vindicating tht! claimant's subjective 
expectations and correcting that detriment. 

[n the instant case. on the trial judge's findings, both 
M and G had clearly understood for well over a decade 
that E's estate. including the family home. would be di
vided equally between her three chi1dren upon her death. 
It was thus sufficiently certain that G would inherit a 
one-third interest in the property for her assurance to be 
taken seriously as one on which M could rely. There is 
no basis on which to overtmn the lrialju<lge\; conclusion 
that M's reliance wa":i reasonable. An equity arose in M's 
favour when he reasonably relied to his detriment on the 
e,xpcctation that he would be able to acquire G's onc-d1ird 
intere~t in the family home. Thal equity could not have 

s·auend a beneficter ct·un certain droll ou avantage dans 
un bien; (2) le demandeur s'appuie sur cette attente en 
faisant quelque chose ou en s'abstenant de faire quelquc 
chose. et cet acte de confiance est raisonnable eu egard a 
!'ensemble des circonstances; (3) le demandeur subit un 
prejudice en raison de son acte de confiance raisonnable, 
de s01te qu'il sernit inequitable ou injuste que la pmtie 
a l'origine de la declaration ou de !'assurance revienne 
sur sa parole et insiste sur le respect de ses droits stricts. 
Lorsque la partie dont ~mane la de'claration 011 l' assurance 
possede dans lt! bien un interet suffisant pour repondre a 
l'attente du dernandeur, la preclusion proprierale greve cet 
interet et prott"ge le droit en equity en cause en rendant 
obligatoire la declaration ou !'assurance. Il n'est pas ne'
cessaire que la p:.utie a l' originc de l' attentc posse.de un 
intt'ret dans 1c bi.en au moment de J' acte de confiance du 
dernandeur - lorsque la partie i1 r originc de l' attentc 
a un interet suffisant dans le bicn ou en acquie1t un. ]a 
prCclusion prop1ietale grCvern cct intCn~t et prot~gera le 
droit en equity en cause. La question de savoir si r actc 
de confiance du dernandeur etait raisonnahle dans lcs cir
constances est une question mixte de fail et de droit. La 
decision du juge de premiere instance a cct Cgard com
mandc la dt!ference, sauf si clle est entacht!c d'unc erreur 
manifeste et dominante. 

Lorsque le demandeur a itabli la prl:!clusion propiiC
tale. Je tribunal dispose d'un large pouvoir discrt:tionnaire 
pour concevoir une reparation c1daptCe aux circonstanccs, 
et le tribunal d'appel ne devrait intervenir que si la dC
cision du juge de premiere instance rCvele une: erreur de 
principe ou est nettement errone'c. Ccpcndant. le dcman
dcur qui d6montre qu'il est nCcessaire d'appliquer la pre
clusion propriCtale n'a droit qu'a la reparation minirnale 
nCcessairc pour donuer effct au droit en equity en sa fa
vcur et nc peut obtcnir plus quc ce a quoi il s'attcndait. 
De plus, ii doit y avoir propmtionnalhC cntre la reparation 
et le prCjudice. Les tribunaux d' equity doivent t!tablir un 
~quilibre cntre la reconnaissance des attentes subjectives 
du demandeur ct la rCparation de cc pr~judice. 

En l' espCce, ii ressort des conclusions de 1a juge de 
premii!re instance quc M et G avaicJJt tous dcux c1aire
menl compris depuis p1us d'une dCcennic guc la succes
sion d'E, y compris la rnaison familiale. serait partagec 
Cgalement ent:re ses trois enfants a ~on dCcCs. 11 t'tait done 
suffisamment certain que G hCritcrait d'un inte"r2t sur 1e 
tiers de la propriCtC pour que !'assurance qu'ellc avail don
nee soit sCricuscrnenL considL'rCe par Ivl commc une assu
rance a laquellc ii pouvait sc fier. II n ·y a aucune raison 
d"infirmer Ia conclusion de la juge de prcmiCre instance 
sclon laquellc l'actc de confiance de l'v1 CtaiL rabonnablc. 
Un droit en equity a pris naissa.ncc en faveur de tv1 lorsquc 
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been protected by propiietary estoppel at the time it arose, 
because G did not then own an interest in the property. 
However, proprietary estoppel wi!I attach to G's interest 
as soon as she obtains it from the estate. G, ar,; executor, 
can be ordered to transfer a one-third interest in the prop
e1ty co each of the estate beneficimies so that her promise 
to M may be follilled. An in specie disuibUlion of shares 
in the property is not contrary to E's intent anJ this Court 
has the pmvcr to direct G to exercise her discretion as ex.
ecmor in a ce1tain manner. \Vith respect to remedy. tbe 
minimum necessary to satir,;fy the equity in i\,J's favour 
is an order entitling him to purchase G's interest in the 
fmnily home at its fair market value as of the approximate 
date on which he would reasonably have expected to he 
able to do so in the first place. 

Pt:r Brown J.: There is agreement with the mi:~jority 
chat the trial judge did not eff in allowing the proprietaiy 
estoppe] claim, hut disagreement regarding the appro
priate remedy. An equity sufficient to ground a claim in 
proprietary esroppel may arise where the promisor does 
not in fact hold that right or benefit at the time of mak
ing the promise, but the equity mises only if and when the 
promisor obtains the right or benefit that ,vas promised to 
the claimant, not at the moment of det..rimental reliance. 
\Vhere a promisor's atL:1inment of the promised light or 
benefit rests upon the satisfacti<\n of a foture contingency, 
no equity capable of being remedied through proprietary 
estoppel can arise until that contingency is satisfied. If 
the promisor does not ho]d the right or benefit at the time 
of the promise, an inchoate equity arises in favour of the 
claimant al the moment of the cJaimant's det..rirnental reli
ance Lhereon. but before an equity capable 0f conferring a 
proprietary right can be shov.'n to arise, the promisor must 
gain the promised dght or benefit because the prnmi~or 
cannot grant what he does not lrnve. To qualify as an eq
uity justifying the operation of proprietary cstoppel. the 
equity must he proprietHry, because it must be capable of 
compelling a promisor to relinquish a proprietary right 
which he or she actually holds. 

ce denlier s'est fond6 raisonnablement, it son prejudice, 
sur le fait qu'i! s·attendait a pouvoir acquerir l'inten~t de 
G sur le tiers de la maison familiale. La preclusion pro
prietale ne pouvait pas prote'ger ce droit au moment oU ii 
a pris naissance. parce que G ne d6tenait alors aucun in-
1€rSt dans la proprie"te". Toutefois, elle grevera l"intCrCt de 
G aussit6t que G !'aura obtenu de la succession. G. en sa 
qualite d' executlice lesttlmentaire, peut se voir ordonner 
de transf6rer un interet sur le tiers de la propri€te a cha
cun des benefidaires de la succession de maniere: a ce que 
la promesse qu·elle a faite a NI puisse eu·e respectee. Un 
partage en nature de la propri6t€ n'est pas comraire a l'in
rtntion d'E et la Cour a le pouvoir d'ordonner i:t G d'exer
cer son pouvoir discrCtionnaire d'exi£cutrice tcstamentaire 
d'unc certainc fa\·on. Pour ce qui est de la reparation ~1 

accorder, le minimum rcquis pour donner cffet au tlroit 
en equity de M consisre ii rendre une ordonnance Jui per
mettant d'achcwr l'intCrC-t de G dans la maison farniliale a 
sa juste valeur marchande Ctablic a la date approximative 
a 1aquelle il se serail raisonnablemcm attcndu a pouvoir 
l'acquCrir au dCpaii. 

Le. jugc Brown : II y a accord avec Jes jugcs majori
laires sur le fait quc la juge de premiere instance n' a pas 
commis d'cneur en faisant droit a la dcmandc fondCc sur 
1a preclusion propriCtale, mais dCsaccord sur la reparation 
qu'il convient d'accorder. Un droit en equity suffi.sant 
pour justifier une demande fonclee sur 1a preclusion pro
pllitale peut prendre naissancc lorsque k prorncttant n'est 
pas en fait titulaire du droit ou de l'avanrngc promis au 
moment oll il fail la promesse, mais cc droi1 nc nail que si. 
ct au moment oi1, le promettant obticnt Jc tlroiL ou J'avan
tage qui a 1.!tC promis au dcmandcur, ct non au moment 
de l'acte de confiancc prCjudiciable. Lorsque l'acquisi
tion par le promcttant du droit ou tie ravanLagc promis 
depend de la rCalisaLion d'une CvenrnalitC. aucun droit en 
equity - donL une atteinte est susceptible d'Ctre rCpar~e 
au moycn de la preclusion propriCtale - nc peut prcndrc 
naissance tant que revcntualite ne s'est pas rea1isCe. Si 
]e promettant n·est pas tilulaire du droit ou de l'avantage 
promis au moment de la promesse, un droit virtue] en 
equity p.rend naissance en favcur du demandcur au mo
mem de racte de coniiance prCjudiciable du demandeur a 
regard de celle-ci~ toutefois. avant que ron puissc Ctablir 
rexistence d'un d.roit en equity susceptible de conferer 
un droit proprietaI. le promeuant doit acquCrir le droit ou 
ravantagc promis, car i1 ne peut accorder ce qu'il n·a pas. 
Pour constituer tm droit en equity justiffant rapplication 
de la preclusion propriCtalc. le droit en equity en cause 
doit Ctrc de nature proprietale, parce qu"il doit etre suscep
tible de contrnimlre un promettant a renoncer ~l un droit 
propriCtal dont ii c~t cffectivement titulaire. 
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In this case, the requisite equity will only arise rTom 
the moment that G holds the right or benefit that was the 
subject of her promise to Ivl, that is, from the time this 
Court orders her to divide the property into equal one
third interests and to deliver these to the beneficiaries 
of E's estate. Therefore, the minimum necessary to sat
isfy the equity, once it arises, ls to permit M to purchase 
G's one-third share of the property as of the date of this 
Cowt's order. 

Per C6te J.: There is agreement with the majority that a 
proprietary estoppel daim can arise even where a promi
sor had no ownership interest in the property at the time 
the promise was made and that a promisee 's reliance is not 
unreasonable, as a matter of law, solely because the prom
isor does not own the property at the time the promisee 
acts, to his or her detriment, in reliance on the promise. 
Nevertheless, a court cannot order an executor to distrib
ute shares of an estate in a manner that disregards the tes
tator's express intent for the sole purpose of enabling a 
beneficiary to make good on her promise to a third party. 
This principle holds tn1e even where that beneficiary also 
happens to serve as the estate's executor. 

In the instant case. thi:, Court has no power to order G 
to exercise her executorial discretion in a pmticular man
ner. E's last will \\.'as unambiguous in expressly vesting G 
with discretion in the administration of her estate and in 
entrusting her to decide the fate of the property in issue, 
including whether or not it should be sold. Compelling 
G to tninsfcr shares of the property to the estate's benefi
ciaries is to substitute the Comt's mvnjudgmcnt for that 
of Gin determining how the propc1ty should be adminis
tered, effectively creating a specific bequest that E herself 
opted not to make. If G's duties as executor arc truly in 
conflict with her interests as a beneficiary such that there 
is a breach of fiduciary duty. the proper remedy is not to 
order an in specie distribution but to replace G as execu
tor. However, if G is ordered to distribute the property in 
specie and compelled to sell her share to M, the sale price 
should be determined by the va]ue of the prope1ty as of 
the date of this Cow1's order. 

En J'espf:'ce, le droH en equity ne"cessaire ne prendra 
naissance qu'h partir du moment olt G sera titulaire du 
droit ou de ravantage qu'elJe a promis ii 1'1, c·est-3.-dire le 
moment ot1 la Cour Jui ordonnera de partager la propriete 
en intel'SL<.; egaux d'un tiers qu'elle remettra aux benefi
ciaires de la succession d'E. En consequence. le minimum 
n6cessaire pour donner effot au droit en equity, des qu'il 
prendrn naissance, est de permettre h M d'acheter l.J part 
d'un tiers de G Jans la propriete i1 la date de l'ordonnance 
Je la Cour. 

La juge cote : II y a accord avec les juges majori
taires sur le fait qu'il est possible d'invoquer la precJu
sion proprie"tale meme si le promettant ne detenait aucun 
interet proprietal dans le bien en cause au moment de 
la promesse, et que la decision par le destinataire de la 
promesse de s·y tier n'est pas deraisonnable en droit sim
plemem parce que le promettam n'est pas propri6taire du 
bien au mome-nt oll le destinataire de la promesse agit a 
son pn.{judice en s.·y tiant. Neanmoins. un tribunal ne peut 
ordonner a un e-xecuteur testarnentaire de proceder a la 
distribution Je la succession sans tenir compte de l'inten
tion cxpresse Ju testateur, et ce, a la seuk fin de permettre 
a un bt'nificiaire de tenir la promess~ qu'il a faitc a un 
tiers. Cc principe s'applique mCme lorsquc cc bCn6ficiaire 
agit Cgalcment comrnc cx&-uteur testmnentaire, 

En l'cspece. la Cour n'a pas cornptStcnce pour ordonner 
a G d'exercer son pouvoir discrC:tionnaire d'ex6cutrice 
testamentaire d'unc fac;on p~uticuliere. Le testament d'E 
accordait expressCment ct sans t'quivoque a Gun pouvoir 
discrt'tionnairc dans I' administration de sa succession, 
lui confiant k soin de decider du smt de la propri!?tC en 
cause, notamment de dCtcrminer s'il convenai.t ou non 
de la vcndre. En enjoignant ii G de t:ransft!rer aux bCnCfi
ciairc.s de la succession lcur pan dans 1a propriCtC, la Cour 
sc trouvc it substimcr son propre jugement a celui de Get 
a dCcider de la fm;on dont le bicn dcvrait Ctre administre, 
crCant dans les fail~ un legs spCcifiquc qu'E a elle-mSmc 
choisi de ne pas faire. Si Ies devoirs de G en tant qu 'exC
culrice testamcntaire sont rCellemem en contlit avec ses 
intCrCts en tant que btnCficiaire, de sonc qu'il ya rnanque
rncnt a son clevoir fiduciaire, la re'parntion appropriCc ne 
consiste pas a ordonncr un partage en nature, mais plutOL 
a remplacer G en tanl qu 'ex0cutiice testamcmaire. Toute
fois, s'il est ordonnC a G de parLager la propriCte en nature 
et q11'ellc est oblig6c de vend.re sa part a M. le prix. de la 
vcnte devrait Ctre Ctabli en fonction de la vakur de la pro
prie't6 a ]a date de]' ordonnance de la Cour. 
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leaf upda!ed 2012, release 2). 

Wilken. Sean. and Karim Ghaly. The Law of Waiver. 
Variation, and Estoppe!, 3rd ed. New York: Oxford 
University Press, 2012. 

APPEAL from a judgment of the British Co
lumbia Court of Appeal (Saunders, Smith and 
Willcock JJ.A.), 2016 BCCA 200,400 D.L.R. (4th) 
579. 386 B.C.A.C. 287,667 W.A.C. 287, [2016] JO 
W.W.R. 497, 19 E.T.R. (4th) 225, 87 B.C.L.R. (5thJ 
273, [2016] B.C.J. No. 927 /QL), 2016 CarswellBC 
1238 <WL Can.), setting aside in pmt a decision of 
Brown L 2015 BCSC 1170, 10 E.T.R. (4!h) 218, 
[2015] B.C.J. No. I 428 (QLJ, 20 I 5 CarswellBC 
1871 (WL Can.). Appeal allowed. 

G. Darren Williams, Ellen Vandetgrift and Maim 
Dillon, for the appellant. 

Claire E. Hu11ter and Ryan J. M. Androso}f: for 
!he respondent. 

The judgment of McLachlin C.J. and Abella. 
.r..1oldaver. Karakatsanis, \Vaguer, Gascon and 
Rowe JJ. was delivered by 

[ I J THE CHIEF JUSTICE - Equity enforces prom
ises that the law does not. This appeal concerns 
such a promise. part of an arrangement between 
siblings lo provide care for their aging mother. The 
sister assured the brother that, if he moved back 
into the family home to do so, he would be able to 
acquire her share of that property after tbeir molh
er's death. The question before ns is whether equity 
- and specifically the doctrine of proprietary es
toppel - now binds her to her word. 

[2] The trial judge concluded that all the ele
menls of proprietary estoppel were established: the 
sister promised the brother that he would be able 
to purchase her evennml interest in their mother's 
property; the brother reasonably relied on the ex
pectation that he would be able to do so; and, 

Widd(!ield on Execwors and Trustees. 6th ed. by Carmen S. 
Theriault, Scarborough (Ont.), Cars\vell, 2002 (loose
lear updated 20 I 2. rele,cse 2). 

,vilken. Sean, and Karim Ghaly. The Law of H'£1fre1; 
1/ariatiou, and Estoppci. 3rd ed .. New York, o.~ford 
University Press, 2012. 

POURVOI contre un an-et de la Cour d" appel de 
la Colombic-Britmmiquc (Jes juges Saunders, Smith 
el Willcock), 2016 BCCA 200. 400 D.L.R. /4th) 
579,386 B.C.A.C. 287. 667 W.A.C. 287, [2016] 10 
W.W.R. 497, 19 E.T.R. (4th) 225, 87 B.C.L.R. (5th) 
273. [2016] B.C.J. No. 927 (QL), 2016 CarswellBC 
1238 (WL Can.), qui a iniirme en partie une deci
sion de la juge Brown. 2015 BCSC 1170, 10 E.T.R. 
(-Ith) 218. [2015] B.C.J. No. l-128 (QLJ, 2015 
CarswellBC 1871 (WL Can.). Pourvoi accueilli. 

G. Darren Williams, Ellen Vandergrift et Moira 
Dillon, pow· l'appclant. 

Claire E. Hunter et Ryan J. M. Androsojf, pour 
l'intimee. 

Version franc;aise du jugeinent de la jugc en 
chef McLachlin et des juges Abella, Moldaver, 
Km·akatsanis, Wagner, Gascon et Rowe rendu par 

[ l] LA JUGE EN CHEF - L'equity permel de faire 
respecter des promesses que la common law ne 
pennct pas de faire respecter. Le present pourvoi 
concerne parei11e promesse, faisant partie d'un ar
rangement entre frere et sccur afin de prenclre soin 
de Jeur mere vieillissante. La sccur a donnc !'assu
rance a son Frere que, s'il retournait vivre dans 1a 
rnaison familialc pour :/acquitter de cette tllche. 
elk I ui vendrait sa part de la maison a pres la mort 
de leur mere. II s'agit de determiner si !'equity 
- et, plus pmticulicremenl, la doctrine de la pre
clusion proprietale - l' oblige maintenant a tenir 
parole. 

[2] La juge de premiere instaoce a eonelu quc tous 
les elements de la preclusion proprietale avaiem etc 
etablis : la sccur a pro mis a son frere qu 'il poun-ait 
acquerir l'interct qu'elle aurait un jour dm1s la pro
priete de leur mere: le frere s'est raisonnablement 
fonde sur le fait qn"il s·attendait a pouvoir le faire; 
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because of the detriment the brother suffered as a 
result of his reliance, it would be unfair and unjust 
in the circumstances to permit the sister to resilc 
from her promise. The evidence supports that con
clusion. 

[3] That the sister did not have an interest in the 
property at the time her brother relied on her prom
ise docs not negate her obligation to keep her prom
ise; proprietary estoppel will auach to the sister's 
interest in the prope11y as soon as she receiv,,s it 
from their mother's estate. I would allow the ap
peal. 

I. Facts and Judicial His ton 

[4] The Cowper-Smiths of Victoria were nor al
ways at odds. Elizabeth and At1hur married in 1945. 
Together, they raised a daughter, Gloria, and two 
sons, Max and Nathan. Gloria became a potter and 
settled wilh her husband in Victoria. Max practised 
law in England. Nathan moved to Edmonton. where 
he worked with abused children on behalf of the Al
be1ta government. 

[5] Shortly before Arthur died in 1992, he ex
plained to his sons that he and Elizabetl1 would leave 
everything to be divided equally between tl1c three 
children. They intended to avoid family discord. In 
that, they foiled. 

[6] Gloria first fell out with Nathan, who had 
moved back home in 2000 after his long-term rela
tionship had ended and he had quit his job in Ed
monton. He did work around the house with which 
Elizabeth seemed satisfied. After visits with Gloria, 
however. Elizabeth would return agitated, concerned 
that Nathan intended to take her house from her 
and troubled by what she said were Nathan's plans 
lo throw "gay parties" there. In February and April 
2001, Nathan received two letters in Gloria's hand
wtiting. The first of these demanded that Nathan not 
shout or raise his voice in the home or ··ente11ai[nl 
Gay Males'· al home, among other things. The sec
ond announced he was no longer welcome lo live 
with his mother and should move out at once. He 

comme cet acle de confiance s'est revele prejudi
ciable pour le frere. ii serait inequitable et injuste 
dans Jes circonstanccs de pem1e~re 11 la sccur de re
venir sur sa promesse. La preuve eta ye cette conclu
sion. 

[3] Ce n'est pas parce qu'elle n'avait pas d'inte
ret clans la propriete au moment OU son frere s'est 
fie a Ia promesse qu'elle lui avait foite que la sccur 
n'est pas tenue de respecter sa promesse; Ia preclu
sion proptietale gr~vera l'interet de la sccnr clans 
la proprictc aussitot qu'clle rccevra cclui-ci de la 
succession de sa mere. Je suis d'avis d'accueillir le 
pourvm. 

I. Faits et hisLorique judiciaire 

1.4] Les Cowper-Smith de Victoria n'ont pas tou
jours ete en mauvais termes. Elizabeth et A1thur se 
sont marics en 1945. Ensemble, ils ont clevc unc 
fillc, Gloria, et deux gar~ons, Max et Nathan. Gloria 
esl devenue potiere et elle s'est etablie avec son mari 
a Victoria. Max a pratique le droit en Anglctcrre. 
Pour sa part, Nathan a clemenage a Edmonton, ou 
ii a travaille pour le gouvemement alberLain aupres 
d'enfants victiines de nrnuvais traite111ents. 

[5] Peu avant qu'il meure en 1992. Arthur a ex
pliquc 11 ses fils qu'Elizabeth et Jui legncraient tous 
leurs bicns a parts cgalcs a !curs trois enfants. lls 
voulaient eviler la discorde familiale. A cet egard, ils 
ont tSchoue. 

[6] Gloria s'est d'abord brouillee avec Nathan. 
qui est revenu habitcr la maison familiale en 2000 
apres la fin d"une relation de longue duree et avoir 
quitte son emploi a Edmonton. II s'est effectivement 
occupc de la maison, cc dont Elizabeth scmblait sa
tisfa.ite. Toutcfois, cllc revena.it pe11urbcc de scs vi
sites chez Gloria. habitee par la crainte que Nathan 
cherche a s' approprier sa maison et preoccupcc par 
cc qu'cllc disait ctre Jes plans de Nathan d'y orga
niser des [TRADUCITON] « fetes gaies ». Aux mois de 
Jcvricr et d'avril 2001. Nathan a rc~u deux !ettrcs rc
digees 11 la main par Gloria. Dans la premiere, elle le 
sommait notamment de ne pas crier ou elever le ton 
clans la maison ni d'y « recevoir des hom1nes gais ». 

Dans la seconde, elle Jui anno111;ait qu'il ne pouvail 
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returned from an overseas trip in June 2001 to find 
the locks changed, with his belongings still inside. 
He broke in. Gloria bad the police esco11 him out. 
He eventually moved back to Edmonton. When, in 
2005, Elizabeth asked Nathan to forgive her for what 
had happened, he assured her that he did not blame 
her; he knew the ordeal had been Gloria's doing. 

[7] Max was next. In the years following his fa
ther's death, he struggled with financial difficul
ties and his mental health deteriorated. He turned 
to alcohol imd drugs. His marriage fell apart. After 
2000, things improved. A visit to Victoria in 2003 
was such a success that he returned later that year 
and again in 2005. He and Glo1ia got along well and. 
when Gloria made it clear that Elizabeth could no 
longer live on her own, they began to discuss options 
for their mother's care. Max eventually agreed to 
give up his life i.n England, to move back to Victoria, 
and to care for their mother and the family home. 
He did so only after Gloria agreed that Max would 
be reimbursed for various expenses, have the use 
of their mother's car, and, crucially, be able to live 
in the house permanently and eventually to acquire 
Gloria's one-third interest in the same. The arrange
ment worked until 2009, when Gloria began to back 
away from her promises. The relationship between 
the siblings disintegrated, first into acrimony and 
then into litigation. 

[8] In June 200l, around the time that Gloria, ac
companied by the police. confronted Nathan at the 
property, Elizabeth's estate planning changed dra
matically. She transferred title to the property and 
all her investments into joint ownership with Gloria. 
Pursuant to a '"Declaration of Trust", Gloria would 
hold her interests in the house and the investmenL~ as 
bare trustee, with Elizabeth as the sole beneficiary, 
and Gloria would be "entitled ... absolute.ly" to both 
the property and the investments upon her mother's 

plus ha biter chez leur mere et qu · ii clevait demenager 
immediaten1ent. Lorsqu,il est revenu (i"un voyage a 
l'Ctrangcr enjuin 2001, lcs sem1res avaient ere chan
gees alors que ses effets personnels se trouvaienl tou
jours ,, J"interieur. II est entre par dTraction clans la 
maison. Glmia Jui a fa.it quitter les lieux sous escorte 
policiere. II est finalement retourne habiter a Edmon
ton. Lorsqu'en 2005, Elizabeth a demande pardon a 
Nathan pour ce qni Ctait aITivC, il lui a donne l'assu
rnnce qu"iI ne lui en tenait pas rigueur: ii savait que 
Glmia etait it l'origine de l'epreuve qu'il avait trnver
sec. 

[7] Ce fut ensuite le tour de Max. Au cours des an
nees qui ont suivi la mort de son pcre, ii a etc aux 
prises avec des difficultes financieres et sa sante 
1nentale s·est dete1iorCe. 11 s'est mis l1 conson1mer de 
J'alcool et des drogues. Son couple s'est brisc. Aprcs 
2000. Jes choses se som ameliorees. Son voyage a 
Victoria en 2003 a ete un tel succes qu · ii y est re
vcnu plus tare! la meme am1ee aiusi qu'en 2005. I.I 
s'entendait bien avec Gloria et, lorsque celle-ci Jui 
a clairement fait savoi.r qu'Elizabeth ne pouvait plus 
vivre scule, ils ont connnencC a analyser diffCrentes 
fa,ons de prendre soin cl' elle. Max a finalement ac
ceptC de renoncer h sa vie en Angleterrc, de revenir 
vivrc ii Victoria, et de s' occuper de sa mere ainsi que 
de la maison familiale. II l'a fait uniquement apres 
que Gloria eut accepte que cliverses clepenscs Jui 
soicnt remboursees, qu' ii puisse utiliser la voiture de 
sa mere et, point crucial, qu'il puisse vivre clans la 
maison de fa,ou pcrmanente et acquerir un jour l'in
lercl de Gloria sur le tiers de cellc-ci. L' arrangement 
a fonctionne jusqu'a ce qu·en 2009, Gloria com
mence a revc:nir sur ses promesses. La relation entre 
le fri:re ct la s~ur s·cst dcgraclee, devenant d'abord 
aclimonieuse pour ensuit.e aboutir a un litige. 

[8] En juin 2001 - a peu pres a l'epoque ou 
Gloria, accompagnee par des policiers, a affront<' 
Nathan a la maison -, la planification successorale 
d'Elizabeth a change du tout au tout. Cette dcmiere 
a transfere le titre de la propriete et tous ses pla
cements en propriCte conjointc ;wee Gloria. Une 
[TRADUCTION] « declaration de fiducie ,, prevoyait 
que Gloria cletienclrait ses intcrets dans la maison 
et clans !cs placements en tant que nue-fidnciaire. 
qu"Elizabeth serait la seule beneficiaire, et que 
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death. Elizabeth also executed a new will which ap
pointed Gloria as executor and revoked all previous 
wills. She revoked this will in 2002, when she ex
ecuted yet another, her last. She again named Gloria 
as exectllor but this time provided that her estate 
would be divided equally between her three chil
dren. Neither the trust declaration nor Gloria's joint 
ownership of the property and the investments -
which, if valid, would have assured that Elizabeth's 
estate would be vi,tually devoid of assets, her last 
will notwithstanding - was ever changed. 

[9] Nathan discovered Gloria's joint ownership of 
the house in 2005. Gloria assured him that the ar
rangement was to simplify the administration of 
their mother's estate and that he and Max would 
still each receive a one-third share. She gave Max 
the same assurance four years later, when he lemned 
that Gloria's name was on title. Gloria changed her 
position only in April 2011, when, eight months 
after Elizabeth's death, the trust declaration enti
tling Gloria to Elizabeth's assets "absolutely" came 
to light and Gloria announced her plans to put the 
house. in which Max was still living, on the market. 

[ I OJ These proceedings ensued. Nathan and Max 
sought an order setting aside tl1e 200 l trnst declara
tion as the product of Gloria's undue influence over 
Elizabeth and declaring that Gloria therefore held 
tl1e property and investments in trust for Elizabeth's 
estate, to be divided equally between tl1e three chil
dren in accordance with the 2002 will. They also 
claimed, on the basis of proprietary estoppel, tliat 
Max was entitled to purchase Gloria's one-third in
terest in the house. 

[11] The brothers succeeded at trial: 2015 BCSC 
1170, 10 E.T.R. (4th) 218. The trial judge found that 

Gloria aurait « un droit absolu » sur la propriete 
et les placements au deces de sa mere. Elizabeth a 
aussi signC tm nouveau testament dans lequel ellc 
nommait Gloria ex.ecutrice testamentaire et revo
guait tons ses testaments amerieurs. En 2002, elle 
a revoque cc testament en en signant un autre, son 
demier. Elle a de nouveau nomme Gloria execu
trice testamentaire, mais cette fois elle a prevu que 
sa succession serait partagCe Cgale1nent cntrc scs 
trois enl'ants. La declaration de fiducie et la stipula
tion relative a la propriete conjointe de la maison et 
des placements - qui. sidles avaient ete valides, 
auraient fail en sone que la succession d'Elizabeth 
aurait pour ainsi dire etc depourvue de tout bien 
malgrC le dcrnier testament de cclle-ci - n'ont ja
mais ete modifiees. 

19] En 2005. Nathan a dccouvcn que Gloria etait 
coproprietaire de la maison. Gloria lui a assure que 
r arrangement visait a simplifier I' administration de 
la succession de lcur mere ct quc son frere Max ct 
lui recevraient qnand meme lenr part d'un tiers cha
cun. Elle a donne la memc assurm1ce a Max quatre 
ans plus tard, quand celui-ci a appris que le norn 
de Glolia figurait sur le titre de propriete. Ce n'est 
qu · en avril 2011 que Gloria a modifie sa position, 
soit lorsque huit rnois apres le dcces d'Elizabetl1, la 
declaration de fiducie lui accordant un droit [TRA

DUCTJON] « absolu » clans Jes biens de celle-ci a ete 
misc aujour et qu·ene a aru1oncC qu'ellc avait !'in
tention de mettre en vente la rnaison. clans laquelle 
Ma,,_ vivait toujours. 

[10] La presente instance s'en est suivie. Nathan 
et Max ont sollicite une ordonnance annulant la de
claration de fiducie de 2001 pour cause d'inJluence 
indue de Gloria sur Elizabeth, et declarant que 
Gloria detcnait par consequent la propricte et Jes 
placements en fiducie au benefice de la succession 
d' Elizabeth el que ces biens devaient etre partages 
Cgalcment entre ks trois cnfants conformemcnt an 
testament date de 2002. lnvoquanl la preclusion pro
prietale, ils ont egalement fait valoir que Max etait 
en drnit d'achetcr l'intcrct de Gloria sur le tiers de la 
maison. 

[11] Les freres ont eu gain de cause en premiere 
instance (2015 BCSC 1170. 10 E.T.R. (4th) 218). 
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Gloria had not rebulled the presumptions of undue 
influence and resulting trust, and she declared that 
the property belonged to Elizabeth's estate. She also 
held that the elements of proprietary estoppel had 
been made onl. Gloria appealed. The British Colum
bia Court of Appeal (2016 BCCA 200, 400 D.L.R. 
( 4th) 579) unanimously upheld the trial judge's 
conclusions with respect to undue influence and re
sulting trust. but split on proprietary estoppcl. The 
majority held that. since Gloria owned no interest 
in the prope1ty, prop1ietary estoppel could not mise. 
Smith J.A. dissented; she would have dismissed 
Gloria ·s appeal entirely. 

[12] Max appeals to this Court on the issue ofpro
priewry estoppel. Gloria has not cross-appealed with 
respect to undue influence or resulting rrust. 

II. Issues 

[13] The main question before us is whether the 
trial judge eJTed in concluding that proplictary estop
pcl operates to enforce Gloria's promise. We must 
therefore consider the elements or proprietary estop
pel and determine whether the evidence support.5 the 
trial judge's conclusion that those clements arc met. 
Specifically. we mnsl decide whether Gloria's lack 
of ownership of an interest in the property defeats 
Max.' s claim. 

[ 14] If prop,ietary esloppel may indeed be estab
lished, then we must turn to the question of remedy. 

lll. Analvsis 

[15] An equity arises when (I) a representation or 
assurance is 111ade to the clainiant. on the basis of 
which the claimant expects that he will enjoy some 
right or benefit over prope1ty; (2) the claimant relies 
on that expectation by doing or refraining from do
ing something, and his reliance is reasonable in all 

La jug.e de premiere instance a conclu que Gloria 
n'avait pas refute Jes presomptions d'inlluence indue 
et de fiducie resultoire, ct clle a declare quc la pro
priete appartenail a la succession d'Elizabeth. Elle a 
egalemenl statue que Jes elements de la preclusion 
proprictale avaicnt etc etablis. Gloria a interjcte ap
pel. La Cour d'appel de la Colombie-Britannique 
(2016 BCCA 200,400 D.L.R. (4th) 579) a confirme 
a l'unanimitC les conclusions de la juge de premiere 
instance concernant !'influence indue et la fiducie 
resultoire, mais elle etait divisee sur la question de 
la preclusion proprictale. Les juges majoritaircs ont 
conclu que, comme Gloria ne detenait aucun interet 
clans la prop1iete, ii ne pouvait y avoir de preclusion 
proprietalc, La jugc Smith ctait dissidcntc; ellc au
rail rejete I' appel de Gloria drn1s son integral ite. 

[] 2] Max sc pourvoit devant notre Cour sur la 
question de la preclusion proprietale. Gloria n'a pas 
imerjete d'appcl incident conccrnant !'influence in
due ou la fiducic resultoirc. 

II. ()uestions en litige 

[13] La principale question dont nous sommes 
saisis est cclle de savoir si la jugc de premiere ins
tance a conclu ii tort quc la preclusion proprictalc 
permettait de faire respecter la promesse de Gloria. 
Nous devons done exmniner lcs elements de la pre
clusion proprietale et verifier si la preuve ctayc la 
conclusion de la juge de premiere instance selon 
laquelle ccs elements sont reunis. Plus particulie
rcmcnt, ii nous faut decider si la dcmandc de Max 
doit echouer parce que Gloriane cletenait aucun in
teret clans la prop1ietc. 

[ 14] Si la preclusion proprietale peut effective-
1ne11t 6trc Ctablie, nous devons ensuite nous pronon
ccr sur la question de la reparation a accorder. 

Ill. Analyse 

[15] Les circonstances snivantes donnent nais
sancc a un droit en equity : ( 1 ) une declaration est 
faite au demandeur ou une assurance est donnee a 
celui-ci, sur le fondement de laquelle le demandeur 
s'attend a bCnCficier d'un certain clroit ou avantagc 
dans un bien: (2) le demandeur s'appuie sur cette 
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the circumstances; and (3 J the claimant suffers a det
riment as a result of his reasonable reliance, such that 
it would be unfair or unjust for the party responsible 
for the representation or assurance to go back on 
her word: see Thomer v. Major, [2009] UKHL 18. 
[2009] l W.L.R. 776, at para. 29, per Lord Walker: 
see also Sabey "· l'0/1 Hop}J'garten Estate. 2014 
BCCA 360, 378 D.L.R. (4th) 64, at para. 30: Clarke 
v. Jnlmson, 2014 ONCA 237. 371 D.L.R. (4th) 618, 
at para. 52; Idle-O Apanments Inc. ,.; Charlyn In
vestments Ltd., 2014 BCCA 451, [2015] 2 W.W.R. 
243. at para. 49; Schol~ v. Scholz. 2013 BCC A 309. 
340 B.C.A.C. 151, at para. 31. The representation 
or assurance may be express or implied: sec Wolff 
v. Canada (Attorney General). 2017 BCCA 30, 95 
B.C.L.R. (5th) 15. at para. 21; Sabey, at para. 33: 
B. MacDoLtgall, Es10ppel (2012), at p. 446; Snell's 
Equity (33rd ed. 2015), by J. McGhec, at p. 335. An 
inchoate equity arises at the Lime of detrimental reli
ance on a representation or assurance. It is not nec
essary to dcterniinc, it1 this case, whether this equity 
is personal or proprietmy in nature. When the patty 
responsible for the representation or assurance pos
sesses an interest in the property sufficient to fu !till 
the claimant's expectation, proprietary estoppel may 
give effect to the equity by making the representa
tion or assurance binding.· 

[16] Proprietary estoppel protects the equity, 
which in turn protects the claimant's reasonable 
reliance: see S. Bright and B. Mcfarlane, '"Propri
etary Estoppel and Property Rights" (2005), 64 
Cambridge L.J. 449, at p. 452. Like other estoppels, 
proprietary estoppel avoids the unfairness or injus
tice that would result to one party if the other were 
pe1miHed to break her word and insist on her strict 
legal rights: see Taylors Fashions Ltd. ,,. Live1pool 
Victoria Trustees Co .. [1981] l All E.R. 897 (Ch.), at 
pp. 909, 9 I 5- I 6 and 9 l 8. As Lord Denning M.R. put 
it in Amalgamated investment & Property Co. (in 
Liquidation) v. Texas Commerce Intemati<mal Bank 
Ltd., [1982] l Q.B. 84 (C.A.J, at p. 122: 

attente en faisant quelque chose ou en s'abstenm1t de 
faire guelque chose, et eel acte de confiance est rai
sonnable eu Cgard a !'ensemble des circonstances; 
(3) le dernandcur subit un prejudice en raison de son 
acte de conliancc raisonnable, de sortc qu'il serait 
inequitable ou injuste quc la partie a I' originc de la 
declaration ou de l'assurance revicnne sur sa parole 
(voir Tlwmer c. Major, [2009] UKHL I 8, [2009] I 
W.L.R. 776, par. 29. lord Walker: voir aussi Sabey 
c. van Hop.tJ'garten Estate, 2014 BCCA 360, 378 
D.L.R. (4th) 64, par. 30: Clarke c. Johnson, 2014 
ONCA 237, 371 D.L.R. (4th) 618, par. 52; Id/e-O 
Apartments Inc. c. Charlyn Investments Ltd., 2014 
BCCA 451, [2015] 2 W.W.R. 243, par. 49; Scholz 
c. Scholz. 2013 BCCA 309. 340 B.C.A.C. 15 l, 
par. 3 l J. La declaration ou 1' assurance peuvenl Stre 
expresses Ott implicites (voir Wo(t(c. Canada (A1101° 
ney Ge11cral). 2017 BCCA 30. 95 B.C.L.R. (5th) 15. 
par. 21; Sabey. par. 33; B. !vlacDougall, Estoppel 
(2012), p. 446; Snell's Equity (33' ed. 2015). par 
J. McGhee, p. 335). Un clroit virtue! en equity prcnd 
naissancc lorsqu' ii y a acte de confiance prejudi
ciable a regard d'une declaration ou cl'une assu
rat1ee. II n'est pas necessaire en l'espece de decider 
si ce droit en equity est de nature personnelle ou 
propri.etale. Lorsque la paitie dont cmane la decla
ration ou l'assurat1cc posscde dm1s le bien un intcrct 
suffisant pour repondre a l'atlente du clernandeur, la 
preclusion proprietale pent donner effet au droit en 
equity en rendant obligatoire la declaration ou !'as
surance. 

[16] La preclusion proprietalc protcgc le clroit en 
equity. qui, pour sa pan. protege l'acte de contiance 
raisonnable du dernandeur (voir S. Bright et 
B. McFarlane, « Proprietm·y Estoppel and Property 
Rights» (2005). 64 Cambridge L..1. 449, p. 452). 
A l'instar d'autres types de preclusion, la preclu
sion proprictale previent l'iniquite ou !'injustice 
dont serait victime l'une des parties si l'autre pou
vait rcven.ir sur sa parole et insister sur le respect 
de ses droits stricts (voir 'lclylors Fashio11s Ltd. c. 
LiFe1pool Victoria Ttustees Cn., [1981] I All E.R. 
897 (Ch.), p. 909, 915-916 et 918). Conuue !'a dit 
lord Denning. rnallre des roles, dans Amalgamated 
I11vestme111 & Pmperty Co. (in Liquidation) c. Texas 
Commerce [ntemational Bank Ltd., [1982] l Q.B. 
84 (C.A.). p. 122: 
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\Vhen 1he panies to a transaction proceed on the basis 
of an underlying assumption - either of fact or of law 

whether due Lo misrepresentation or mistake makes 
no difference - on \vhich they have conJucted the deal
ings between them - neither of lhern will be allowed to 
go back on that assumption when it \Yould be unfair or 
unjust to allow him to do so. If one of them does seek lo 
go back on it, the comts will give the other such remedy 
as the equity of the case demands. 

See also Ryan ;c Moore, 2005 SCC 38, [2005] 2 
S.C.R. 53, at para. 51; MacDougall, at pp. 15-16. 

[17] Where protecting the equity of the case may 
demand the recognition of "new rights and interests 
... in or over land"' (Crabb ,., Arun District Cow,
cil, [1975] 3 All E.R. 865 (C.A.), at p. 871, per Lord 
Denning M.R.J, proprietary estoppel can do what 
other estoppels cannot - it can found a cause of ac
tion: see MaeDougall, at p. 424; McGhee, at pp. 330-
33. Where the ingredients for a proprietary estoppel 
are present, the court must determine whether it is 
appropriate to satisfy the equity by recognizing the 
modification or creation of propc,ty rights •'in situ
ations where there is want of consideration or of 
writing'': Anger & Honsbe1ger Llnr rif'Real Prope1ty 
(3rd ed. (loose-leaf)), by A. W. La Forest, at p. 28-3. 

[18J Consensus as to the elements of propri
etary estoppcl has proved elusive: see Thorner, at 
para. 29, per Lord Walker; MacDougall. at pp. 444-
47. Recent decades have seen a softening of the five 
criteria. or '·probanda", set out by Fry J. in Willmott 
,: Barber ( 1880), 15 Ch. D. 96, at pp. I 05-6 - and 
cited by this Court in Canadian Superior Oil Ltd. 
v. Paddou-Hughes Development Co., [1970] S.C.R. 
932, at pp. 938-39, and Sohio Perroleum Co. v. Wey
burn Semrity Co., [1971] S.C.R. 81, at pp. 85-86 
- as judges have moved away from strict require
ments that. would constrain their ability to do justice 
in the circumstances of a particular case: see Clarke, 
at paras. 41-53; Sykes v. Rosebery Park/ands Devel
opment Society, 2011 BCCA 15, 330 D.L.R. (4th) 
84, at paras. 44-49: Erickson v. Jones, 2008 BCCA 
379. 299 D.L.R. (4th) 465, at paras. 52-57: Crabb. at 
pp. 876-77, per Scmman L.J.; Tay/01:1· Fashions. at 
pp. 915-18. 

[TRADUCTfON} Lorsque !es parties a une operation se 
fondent sur une presupposilion sous-jacente - de fait ou 
de droil - peu importe qu'eJle d6coule d'une affirmation 
inexacte ou d'une erreur- qui a guide leurs rapporLS -. 
aucune d'elles ne peut revenir sur cette presupposition 
lorsqu'il serait inequitable ou injuste de lui permettre de 
le faire. Si rune des parties souhaite revenir sur la pre
supposition, les tribunaux accordcront a l'autre partie la 
reparation qui s'impose en equity. 

Voir egalement Ryan c. Moore, 2005 CSC 38, 
[200512R.C.S. 53, pm·. 51; MacDougall. p.15-16. 

[17] Dans Jes cas ou la protection de !'equity peut 
nCccssiter la reconnaissance de [TRADUCTION] « nou
veaux droits el interets [ ... ] sur la terre OU a son 
egard » (Crabb c. Arun District Council, [1975] 3 
All E.R. 865 (C.A.). p. 871, lord Denning, ma1trc 
des roles), la preclusion proprietale peut faire une 
chose que ne sont pas susceptibles de faire Jes autres 
preclusions - elle peut fonder une cause d'aetion 
(voir MacDougall, p. 424; McGhee. p. 330-333). 
Lorsque !es elements constitutifs de la preclusion 
proprictale solll presents, le tribunal doit decider 
s'il convient de donner effet au droit en equity en 
cause en reconnaissant la modification ou la creation 
de droits de propriete [TRAnucnoN] « dans des si
tuations ou il n'y a pas de contrepartie ou d'ecrit » 

(Anger & Ho11sbe1ger Law of Real Property (3'ed. 
(feuillcs mobiles)), par A. W. La Forest, p. 28-3). 

[ 18] ll s' est avere difficile de parvenir a un consen
sus sur !es elements de la preclusion proprictale (voir 
77iomer, pm·. 29. lord Walker; MacDougall, p. 444-
447). Au cours des derniCrcs <lCcennics, nous avons 
pu assister a un assouplisscmcnt des cinq critcrcs, ou 
« elements a prouver », enonees par le juge Fry clans 
Willmottc. Barber(1880), 15 Ch. D. 96,p. 105-106 
- et cites par notre Cour dans Canadian Superior 
Oil Ltd. c. Pcufdon-Hughes Development Co., [1970] 
R.C.S. 932, p. 938-939, ct Sohio Petroleum Co. c. 
Weybum Security Co., [ l 971] R.C.S. 81, p. 85-86-
ks juges s ~ et.ant ecartes d' exigences strictes susccp
tibles de restreindre leur capacite de rcndre justice 
dans !es circonstances d'une affaire donnee (voir 
Cla1*e. par. 4[-53; Sykes c. Rosebery Parlcla1u/s De
velopment Society, 2011 BCCA 15. 330 D.L.R. (4th) 
84. par. 44-49; Erickson c. Jones, 2008 BCCA 379, 
299 D.L.R. (4th) 465. pm·. 52-57; Crabb, p. 876-877, 
le lordjuge Scmman: Taylors Fashions, p. 915-918). 
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[19] But flexibility must not come at the ex
pense of clarity and predictability. As Professor 
MacDougall has commented: 

While the five probanda ought to be replaced as the cri
teria for the estoppel, a struetured formulation for es
tablishing the need for proprietary estoppe1 serves the 
purpose of providing a useful and reasonably clear-cut 
method for predicting the estoppel. The replacement 
of such a structure by a single factor of "unfairness" or 
"unconscionability" leads ... [to] too open-ended and 
amorphous a doctrine that only encourages litigation, 
particularly given the already very flexible and open
ended nature of the effect of the estoppel. [p. 447] 

[20] I agree. Unfairness or injustice- sometimes 
referred to as "unconscionability", albeit not in the 
sense in which that term is used in contract law (see 
Ryan, at para. 7 4) - are not stand-alone criteria; 
they are what proprietary estoppel aims to avoid by 
keeping the owner to her word. 

[2 I] It has commonly been understood in Canada 
that proprietary estoppel is concerned with inter
ests in land: Delane Industry Co. v. PC/ Proper
ties Corp., 2014 BCCA 285, 359 B.C.A.C. 61, at 
para. 49; Burgsteden v. Long, 2014 SKCA I 15,378 
D.L.R. (4th) 562, at para. 25; Clarke, at para. 52; 
Eberts v. Carleton Condominium Corp. No. 396 
(2000), 136 O.A.C. 317, at para. 23; Bel/ton Farms 
Ltd. v. Campbell, 2016 NSCA I, 394 D.L.R. (4th) 
262, at para. 46. Still, as Professor MacDougall 
has noted, "[a] limitation to land is arguably ar
bitrary .... It arises from the somewhat chance 
circumstance that proprietary estoppel ... origi
nated as a device to get round form requirements 
that mainly constrained the creation of or trans
fer of rights to land": p. 450; see also Wettstein 
v. Wettstein, I 992 CarswellBC 1421 (WL Can.) 
(S.C.), at paras. 56-57. The British Columbia 
Court of Appeal has acknowledged the question 
of whether proprietary estoppel "also extends to 
other proprietary rights", although this was not at 
issue in the case before it: Sabey, at para. 32. The 
English courts have gone much further, allowing 
proprietary estoppel claims in relation to chattels, 

[19] Or, cet assouplissement ne doit pas se faire 
au detriment de la clarte et de la previsibilite. 
Comme !'a mentionne le professeur MacDougall: 

[TRADUCTION] Bien que Jes cinq elements a prouver 
doivent 6tre remplaces comme criteres regissant la pre
elusion, une formulation structuree qui permette d'e'.ta
blir la necessite d'appliquer la preclusion proprietale 
sert l'objectif consistant a offrir une methode utile et 
raisonnablement claire pour predire la preclusion. Rem
plaeer une telle structure par un seul facteur du caractere 
«inequitable» ou « inique » mene [ ... ] [8] une doctrine 
trop indeterminee et floue qui ne fait qu • encourager le 
recours aux tribunaux, compte tenu en particulier de la 
nature deja tres souple et indeterminee de 1'effet de Ia 
preclusion. [p. 447] 

[20] Je suis d'accord. Le caractere inequitable ou 
le caractere injuste- parfois dit « inique », quoique 
dans un sens different de celui dans lequel ce terme 
est utilise en droit des contrats (voir Ryan, par. 74) 
- ne constituent pas des criteres independants; c'est 
ce que la preclusion proprietale vise a eviter en obli
geant le titulaire de I' interet a tenir parole. 

[21] II est generalement entendu au Canada que la 
preclusion proprietale porte sur des interets fonciers 
(Delane Indust1y Co. c. PC/ Properties Corp., 2014 
BCCA 285, 359 B.C.A.C. 61, par. 49; Burgsteden 
c. Long, 2014 SKCA 115, 378 D.L.R. (4th) 562, 
par. 25; Clarke, par. 52; Eberts c. Carleton Condo
minium Corp. No. 396 (2000), 136 O.A.C. 317, 
par. 23; Be/lton Farms Ltd. c. Campbell, 2016 
NSCA I, 394D.L.R. (4th) 262, par. 46). Neanmoins, 
comme le professeur MacDougall I' a fait remarquer, 
[TRADUCTION] « on pourrait soutenir que !'imposi
tion d'une restriction a un bien-fonds est arbitraire 
[ ... ] Tout a commence par un quelconque concours 
de circonstances ou la preclusion proprietale [ ... ] a 
ete creee comme un moyen de contourner Jes exi
gences de forme qui limitaient principalement la 
creation ou le transfert de droits fonciers » (p. 450; 
voir aussi Wettstein c. Wettstein, 1992 CarswellBC 
1421 (WL Can.) (C.S.), par. 56-57). La Cour d'ap
pel de la Colombie-Britannique a pris acte de la 
question de savoir si la preclusion proprietale [TRA
DUCTION] « s'applique egalement a d'autres droits 
proprietaux », meme si cela n'6tait pas en cause 
dans l'affaire dont elle etait saisie (Sabey, par. 32). 
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insurance policies. imelleclual property rights, 
commercial assets, and other forms of property: 
sec S. Wilken and K. Ghaly. The Lair of Waive,; 
Variation, and Estoppel (3rd ed. 2012), at pp. 263-
64: MacDougall, at pp. 452-53; see also Thomer. at 
paras. 48 and 66, per Lord Walker. and para. I 04. 
per Lord Neuberger. 

[22] We need not decide. in this case, whether pro
prietary estoppel may attach lo an interest in prop
eny other than land; lvlax·s expectation was that he 
\-Vould enjoy a right over the family ho1nc, na1nely, 
the right to acquire Gloria's eventual interest in it. 
Nor need we determine whether equity more broadly 
enforces non-contractual promises on which claim
ants have detrimemally relied: see. e.g., Wa/1011s 
Stores (Interstate} Ltd. v. ;1:Jaher (1988), 76 A.L.R. 
513 (H.C.), at pp. 524-25. per Mason C.J. and 
Wilson J. As I will explain. proprietary cstoppel may 
prevent the inequity of unrequited detriment where a 
claimant has reasonably relied on an expectation that 
he will enjoy a right or benefit over property, even 
when the party responsible for that expectation does 
not own ar1 interest in the property at the time of the 
claimant's reliance. 

A. Hicv Max's Reliance Reasonable? 

[23] As we have seen. to establish proprietary es
toppcl one must first establish an equity of the kind 
that proprietary estoppel protects. This requires 
three things: a representation or assurance on the 
basis of which the claimant expects to enjoy a right 
or benefit over properly, reasonable reliance on that 
expectation, and detximcnt as a result of the reli
ance. \,.1,en the owner or an interest in the property 
over which the claimant expects to enjoy a right or 
benefit is responsible for the representation or as
surance, then the equity established by the claim
an(s reasonable reliance may be given effect by 
proprietary estoppcl. 

Les tribunaux anglais sont alles beaucoup plus loin 
en faisant droit 11 des demandes fondees sur la pre
clusion proprictale a r cgard de clrntels, de polices 
d'assurance, de droits de propriete intellecwelle, 
d'elements d'actif commercial el d'autres types 
de bicns (voir S. Wilken ct K. Ghaly, The La\1' of 
Waiver, Variation, and Estoppe/ <Y ed. 2012), 
p. 263-264; lvlacDougall. p. 452-453; voir aussi 
Thomer. pm. 48 ct 66, lord Walker. ct par·. l 04, lord 
Neuberger). 

1.22] Nous n'avons pas a decider. en l'cspecc. 
si la preclusion proprietale peut grever un interet 
autre qu'un interet foncier; Max s'attendait i, bem:
ticier d'un droit clans la maison familiale, soil cclui 
d'acquerir l'interet que Gloria aurait un jour clans 
cellc-ci. Nous n'avons pas non plus a trancher la 
question de savoir si !'equity assure plus gcnerale
ment le respect de promesses non contractuelles aux
quelles des demandeurs SC son! fies, a leur prejuclice 
(voir. p. ex., Wal tons Stores {111/erstate) Ltd c. Maher 
(1988). 76 A.LR. 513 (H.C.), p. 524-525, le juge en 
chef Mason et le jugc Wilson). Comme je I' expli
qucrai plus loin, la preclusion proprietalc peut pre
venir l'iniquite d'un prejudice non compense lorsque 
le demandcur s'est raisonnablemcnt fonde sur le fait 
qu'il s'attcndait a bcncficier d'un uroit ou d'un avan
tage clans un bien. meme si la paitie a l'origine de 
ccne attente ne possCdait pas d'intCret dans ce bien 
au moment de l'acte de confiancc du ucm:mdcur. 

A. L'acte de confiance de Max efait-il raiso1111a
ble? 

[23] Rappelons que. pour etablir la preclusion 
proprictale, ii faut d'abord demontrer !'existence 
d'un droit en equity du type de ceux que prolege 
la preclusion proprietale. Trois choses sont nc
ccssaires : une declaration ou une assurance sur 
le fondement de laquelle le demandeur s'attend 
a bCn6ficier d'un droit ou d'nn avantage dans un 
bien; un actc de confiancc raisonnablc a l' €gard 
de cette attente; un prejudice resultant de l'acte de 
confiance. Lorsque le titulaire cl'nn interct clans le 
bien uans lequel le demandeur s'attend a beneticier 
d'un droit ou d'un a vantage est a r origine de Ia de
claration ou de I' assurance, la preclusion proprietale 
peut alors donner effet au droit en equity etabli par 
I' acte de confiance rnisonnable du demandeur. 
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[24] There i, no question that Gloria aswred Max 
that, if he moved back to Victoria lo care for their 
mother, he would be able to acquire her eventual 
interest in the house. Nor is it disputed that, as a 
result of his reliance on that assurance, Max has 
suffered a detriment. The trial judge determined, 
and all now agree. that "Ma., acted to his detriment 
in moving from Eng1and to Victoria, giving up em
ployment incmnc, t11e long-term lease of a cottage, 
his contacts with his children, and his social life 
to look after his aged dementing mother" and that 
"[h]e did so relying on Gloria's agreement to his 
conditions for the move"': para. 118. 

[25] The question is whether Max·s reliance was 
reasonable. If not, then no equity arose in his fa
vour. Gloria argues - and the Court of Appeal. 
majority accepted - that Max's reliance could not 
have been reasonable because Gloria did not own 
an interest in the property. As Willcock J.A. won
dered, at para. 111 of his reasons, "[h]ow can there 
be reasonable reliance upon a promise to convey an 
interest in prope1ty made by one who does not have 
such an interest or \Vhose interest is uncertain?'' 

[26] Reasonableness is circumstantial. As Lord 
Walker put it in Thorner, ·'to establish a propri
etary estoppel the relevant assurance must be clear 
enough'', that is, "[t]he promise must be unam
biguous mid must appear to have been intended 
to be taken seriously. Taken in its context, it must 
have been a promise which one might reasonably 
expect to be relied upon by the person to whom it 
was made.,: para. 56. quoting Walton v. Walton. 
E.W.C.A., April 14, 1994 (nnrepmted), at para. 16. 
per Hoffmann L.J.; see also Gillett F. Holt. [2001] 
Ch. 2 IO (C.A.), at p. 225: Taylors foshions, al 
pp. 915-16; McGhce, al p. 338. What matters is 
what one party induced the other to expect; as 
Lord Hoffmann stated in Thorner, the question is 
whether '"the 1neaning ... conveyed would reason
ably have been understood as intended to be taken 

[241 II ne fail aucun doute que Gloria a donne a 
Max l'assurance que, s'i1 retournait vivre ft Victoria 
pour prcndrc soin de lcur mere, il pou1rnit acquerir 
l'interet qu · elle detiendrait un jour dans la maison. 11 
n'est pas non plus conteste que. pm·ce qu'il s' est fie ii 
cctte assurance, Max a subi 1111 prejudice. La juge de 
premiere instance a conclu, et tous en conviennent 
1naintenant. que [TRADUCTION] « lvlax a agi a son 
prejudice en quittant l' Angletcn-c pour venir s'ins
taller a Victoria el en renom;ant a un revenu d' em
ploi, a la location i1 long terme d'une petite maison. 
aux contacts qu 1il avait avec ses cnfant8 ct a sa vie 
sociale pour prendre soin de sa mere i\gee qui souf
frait de dcmencc », et qu' « [i]l ra fait en sc fiant au 
fait que Gloria acceptait lcs conditions auxquellcs ii 
consentait a demenager » (par. 118). 

[25] La question est de savoir si J"acte de 
confiance de Max etait raisonnable. Dans Ia nega
tive, aucun droit en equity n' a al ors pris naissance en 
sa faveur. Gloria soutient- et !es jugcs majoritaircs 
de la Cour d'appel ont retenu eet argument - que 
l'acte de confim1ee de Max ne pouvait pas etre rai
sonnable parce que Gloriane detenait pas d'intcret 
dans la propriete. Le juge Willcock se pose la ques
tion suivame au par. 111 de scs motifs : [ TRADUC
noN] « Comment pcut-on sc fier raisonnablcment a 
une promesse de ceder un interet dans un bien faite 
par une personne qui ne possCde pas un tel inter~t ou 
dont l'intCret est incertain? >> 

['.'.6] Le caractere raisonnable depend des cir
eonstanecs. Comme l' a dit lord Walker dans l' arrct 
Thomer, [TRADUCTJON] « pour etablir une preclusion 
proprietale, ii faut que rassurance donnee soit suf
fisamment claire », c·est-a-dire que « [l]a promesse 
ne doit comporter aucune ambigui1e et doit donner 
l'imprcssion de devoir ctre prise au serieux. Consi
deree dans son contexte, la promcsse doit permettre 
raisomrnblement de penser que la personne a qui elle 
a cte faitc s'y fiera » (par. 56, citant Walton c. Walton, 
E.W.C.A., 14 avril 1994 (non public). par. 16, le 
Jordjuge Hoffmann; voir egalement Gillert c. Hair, 
['.'.OO]J Ch. '.'.10 (C.A.), p. 225; Taylors Fashions, 
p. 915-916; McGhee, p. 338). Ce qui i111po1te, c'est 
ce que rune des parties a amene r autre a croire: 
comme I'a dit lord Hoffmann dans l'arret Thorner, 
la question est de savoir si [TRADUCTtON] « le sens 
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·1· seriously as an assurance which could be relied 
upon": para. 5; see also Crabb, at p. 871: B. Mc
farlane. The Law of Proprietary Estoppel (2014), at 
p. 98. 

[27] In Thomer, one party had induced the other 
to expect that he would inherit farm prope1ty. Since 
the prutics knew "that the extent of the fo1m was lia
ble to fluctuate (as development oppmtunities arose, 
and tenancies can1e and went)", "[t]here is no rea
son to doubt that their common understanding was 
that [the] assurance related to whatever the frmn 
consisted of at [the owner's] death"': parn. 62. This 
was not the sort of uncertainty which would make 
reliance on the assurance unreasonab1e because •'it 
is unprofitable, in view of the retrospective nature 
of the assessment which the doctrine of proprietary 
estoppel requires. to speculate on what might have 
been": para. 65. 

[28] This approach to assessing certainty 
and thus the reasonableness of rel.iancc - per
mits equity ·'to mitigate the rigours of strict Jaw"': 
Crabb, at p. 871; see also 1710mer, at para. 98, per 
Lord Neuberger. Unlike a contract, which, "subject 
to the narrow doctrine of frustration. must be per
formed come what may", equity "looks backwards 
from the moment when the promise falls due to be 
performed and asks whether. in the circumstances 
which have actually happened, it would be uncon
scionable for the promise not to be kept": Walton, at 
paras. 20-21. quoted in Thorner, at pru·a. 57. 

[29] In a proprietary estoppel claim. where the 
equity is said to have arisen when the claimant re
lied on an expectation that he would enjoy some 
right or benefit over property, it may be that the 
party responsible for the expectation had such a 
speculative interest in the property thaL the claim
ant's reliance could not have been reasonable: see 
Cobbe v. Yeoman's Row Management Ltd., [2008] 
UKHL 55. [2008] 1 W.L.R. 1752, at para. 20. per 
Lord Scott. But whether this is so will depend on 
context, not on ex ante doctrinal restrictions. The 
Court of Appeal majority's proposed bright line 

du message [ ... ] vehicule aurait raisonnablement 
ete inteq:iret.e conune une assurance f1 prendre au se
rieux ct sur laquclle on pouvait sc fonder» (par. 5: 
voir aussi Crabb, p. 871, B. Mcfarlane. The Laiv of 
Proprieta,y Estoppel (2014), p. 98). 

[27] Dans l'ru-ret 11wmer, rune des parties avait 
amen<" l'autre a croire qu'elle heliterait d'une ferme. 
Commc !cs parties savaient quc [TRADUCllON] 

« l'etendue de la ferme etait susceptible de fluctuer 
( en fonction des possibilites de developpemcm et 
des tenanccs accordces) », « [i]I ne fait aucun cloute 
que leur perception commune etail que I' assurance 
donnCc prn1ait sur ce en quoi consisternit la fermc 
au deccs [du titulaire d'interet] » (par. 62J. Ce n'etait 
pas k type d'ince11itude qui rendait deraisonnable le 
fait cle se tier l1 cette assurance, parce qu' « il n' est 
pas avantageux, compte tenu du caractCre rCtrospec
tif de !'evaluation qu·exige la doctrine de la preclu
sion proprietale. d'emcttre des hypotheses sur cc qui 
aurait pu arriver» (par. 65). 

(28] Cette methode d · evaluation ck la certitude 
- et par le fait mcme du caractcrc raisonnable 
de l'acte de confiance - permet a !'equity [TRA

DUCnON] « d'attenuer Jes rigucurs du droit strict» 
(Crabb. p. 871; voir egalemcm Thorner. par. 98, lord 
Neuberger). Contrairement au contra! qui, [TRADUC

·noN] « sous reserve de la doctrine rcstreintc cle l' lln
possibilitc d'cxecution, doit etre execute quoi qu'il 
arrive», r equity « jette un regard retrospectif ii par
tir du moment oil la prornesse doit Ctn::~ cxCcutCe, ct 
appcllc it se demander si, dans Jes circonstances de 
l'espece, il serait inique qu'elle ne soit pas tenue ,, 
(Walton, par. 20-21, cite clans Thomer, par. 57). 

[29] Dans une demande fondee sur la preclusion 
proplictale, oi1 l'on pretend qu'un droit en equity 
a pris naissancc Jorsquc le demandcur s'csr appuyc 
sur le fail qu'il s·attendait a beneficier d'un cer
tain droit on avantage dans un bien, il se pent quc 
l'interet que la partie a l'originc de rattente dete
nait dans le bien en cause ail ete tellement hypo
thctique quc l'acte de confiance du demandcur nc 
pouvait etre raisonnable (voir Cobbe c. Yeoman's 
Row Management Ltd .. [2008] UKHL 55, [2008] 
1 W.L.R. I 75~. par. 20, lord Scott). Or. la reponse 
a la question de savoir si tel est le cas dependra du 
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rule - namely, that reliance on a promise by a 
party with no present interest in property can never 
be reasonable - is out of step with equity's pur
pose, which is to temper the harsh effects of strict 
legal rules. 

(30] Whether, in a particular case, a claimant's 
reliance was reasonable in the circmnstances is a 
question of mixed fact and law. A trial judge's de
termination of this point is. absent palpable and 
ovcni.ding e1Tor. entitled to deference: sec Housen v. 
Nikolaisen, 2002 SCC 33, [2002] 2 S.C.R. 235, at 
para. 36. 

[31] Here, on the trial judge's findings. both Max 
and Gloria had clearly understood for well over a 
decade that their mother's estate, including the 
house in which she lived, would be divided equally 
among her three children upon her death. Nathan, 
Max, and Max's ex-wife each testified to a con
versation with Elizabeth and Arthur. just prior to 
A1thur's death in 1992, in which both parents made 
clear that everything they owned would be divided 
equally among their three children once Elizabeth 
passed away. Max's evidence was that Elizabeth 
confirmed as much to him in 2002. Gloria conceded 
at trial that, in the years before her molher's death, 
she made statements evincing the same expectation. 
She departed from that position - and asserted thal 
she was entitled to all of her mother·s assels, the 
house included - only in April 2011. 

[32] It was thus sufficiently certain that Gloria 
would inherit a one-third interest in the property 
for her assurance to be laken seriously as one on 
which Max could rely. Max and Gloria negotiated 
for an extended period before J\fax uprooted his life 
in England and returned to Victoria. Gloria prom
ised unequivocally that he would be able to acquire 
her share of the property if he did so. She made 
that commitment1 among others, with the purpose 

contexte, et 11011 de restrictions theoriques prea
lables. La regle de demarcation tres nelte proposee 
par lcs jugcs rnajoritaires de la Cour d" appel - ~L 

savoir qu'il ne peutjamais etre raisonnable de se 
fier a une promesse faite par une pruiie n'ayant au
cun interet actuel dans un bien - est incompatible 
avec r objet de I' equity, leguel consiste a attenuer 
les effets draconiens du droit strict. 

[30] La question de savoir si, dans u11e affaire do11-
nee, I' acte de confiance du demandeur etait raison
nable clans lcs circonstances est unc question mixte 
de fait et de droit. La decision du juge de premiere 
instance a cct Cgard c01n1nande la dCfCrcnce, sauf 
si ellc est cntachee d'unc crreur manifcstc et do
minante (voir Housen c. Nikolaisen. '.'.002 CSC 33, 
[2002] 2 R.C.S. 235, par. 36). 

[31] Dans la preseme affaire, ii resson des conclu
sions de la jngc de premiere instance qne Max ct 
Gloria avaicnt tolls dcux clairement compris dcpuis 
plus d'une decennie que la succession de leur mere. 
y cmnpris la 1m1ison dans laquelle cdlc-ci vivait, se
rnit partage'e egalement enrre ses trois enfants a son 
cleces. Nathan, Max et J'ex-femme de Max ant tous 
trois temoigne avoir en avec Elizabeth et Arthur, 
juste avant le deces de ce dernicr en 1992. une 
conversation au cours de laquelle Jes deux parents 
avaient clairement dit que taus leurs avoil's seraient 
pru1ages egalcmcnt entrc leurs trois enfants au deces 
d'Elizabeth. Max a ajoute qu'Elizabeth le Jui avail 
con1inne en 2002. Gloria a concede au proces qu' au 
cours des annees ayrull precede le dcccs de sa mere, 
elle avail fait des declarations exprimant la meme 
attentc. Ce n'est qu'en avril 20ll qu'elle s·est ccar
tec de cettc position. et a affume qu'cllc avail droit 
a /'ensemble du patrimoi11e de sa mere, y compris la 
maison. 

[32] II etait done snffisamment certain gue Gloria 
heriterait d'un interet sur le tiers de la propricte 
pour que !'assurance qu'elle avail do11nee soit sc
rieuse1nent consideree par 1'v1ax com1ne une assu
rance a laquellc il pouvait se fier. Max et Gloria ont 
negocie long:Lemps avant que Max ne renonce D sa 
vie en Angleterre pour retourner a Victoria. Gloria 
lui a proinis sans Cquivoque qu'il pourrait acque
rir sa part de la propriete s'il le faisait. Elle a pris 
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of enticing him back to the family home. In this, 
she succeeded. I see no basis on which to overturn 
the trial judge's conclusion that, in tl1ese circum
stances, Max ·s reliance was reasonable. 

[33] Max reasonably relied on the expectation that 
he would be able to acquire Gloria's interest in the 
property once their mother's estate had been admin
istrated in the usual course. Gloria was responsible 
for that expectation: she promised Max as much be
fore he returned to Victoria from England. Max suf
fered a detriment as a result, such that it would be 
unfair or unjust to permit Gloria to break her word. 
An equity thus arose in Max's favour. Il is this eq
uity that proprietary estoppel will protect, if its ele
ments are established. 

B. Does Propriew,y Estoppe/ Protec/ !he Equity? 

[34] The dispute as to whether the elements of 
proprietary estoppel are made om in this case turns 
on whether, at the time of the claimant's reliance, 
the parly responsible for the claimant's expectation 
that he will enjoy a right or benefit over prope1iy 
must own an interest in the property sufficient Lo 
meet the claimant's expectation. The Court of Ap
peal majority concluded that, since Gloria did not 
own such an interest at the tin1c of t 1lax's reliance, 
his proprietary estoppel claim could not succeed. 
Will cock J .A. wrote, at para. l 17: 

... I see no reason in principle v.:hy the cause of ac
tion shouJd be expanded to permit a person to acquire 
an interest in properly by reliance upon an assuranc~ by 
a non-owner that falls short of a contractual obliga1ion. 
Such an expansion would be problematic, untying en
tirely from its tics IO property the only estoppel that can 
be used a..; a S\Vord. 

cet engagement, entre autres. pour l'inciter a re
tourner vivre dans Ia rnaison familiale. A cet egard, 
cllc a reussi. Jc nc vois aucunc raison d'infirmer 1a 
conclusion de la juge de premiere instance selon la
quelle, dans Ics circonstances, l'acte de confiance 
de Max etait raisonnable. 

[.l3] Max s'est raisonnablcmcnt appt1ye sur le 
fair qu'il s'attendait a pouvoir acqucrir l'interet de 
Gloria dans la propriete une f"ois que la succession 
de leur mere aurait ete a<ln1inistrCc de la manierc 
habituelle. Gloria est a l'origine de cctte attcnte. 
Elle a fait cette promesse avant que Max ne quitte 
I' Angleten-e pour rctourner a Victoria. Max a de cc 
fait subi un prejudice, de s01te qu'il scrait inequi
table ou injuste de permettre a Gloria de manquer a 
sa parole. Un droit en equity a done pris naissance 
en favcur de Max. C'est cc droit en equity que la 
preclusion proprietale protegera si !es elements 
d' unc telle preclusion sont ctablis. 

B. La preclusion propriewle protege+elle le d1vit 
en equity en cause? 

[34] Pour trancher la question de savoir si Jes 
elements de la preclusion proprierale sont etablis 
en l'cspecc, ii faut se demander si, au moment de 
l'acte de eonfiance du demandeur. la partie a l'ori
gine du fait que cc dernier s'attendait a beneficier 
d'un droit ou cl'un avantage dans la propricte de
vait avoir dans celle-ci un interet suffisant pour 
rcponclrdl l'attente du demandeur. Les juges majo
ritaires de la Cour d'appcl ont conclu quc, commc 
Gloriane possedait pas un tel interet au moment de 
l'acte de confiance de Max, la demandc fond& sur 
la preclusion proprietalc ne pouvait ctre accueillie. 
Le juge Willcock a ecrit ce qui suit au par. I 17 : 

f_TRADUCT!ON] ... jc ne vois aucune raison de prin
cipc d'~largir 1a cause d'action aiin de permettre a unc 
personne d' acquCrir Un imCrCt dans un bicn du fait 
qu'e1k s•~sl fiCe a unc assurance - donnee pc1r un 
non-tiLUlaire cl'intCrCt - qui ne constitue pas vCritablc
m.cnt une obligation conLractuellc. Un Lel Clargissement 
poserait probleme, dCfaisant cntiCrement lcs liens qui 
rattachent au bien la seule priclusion susceptible d'Ctrc 
utilis~c commc moyen cl'attaquc. 
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[ 35] I cannot agree. With re,pect. the conclusion 
reached by the Com1 of Appeal majority conOates 
proprietary estoppel with the equity to which il gives 
effect. That Gloria did not own an interest in her 
mother's property al the Lime of Max·s reliance is 
not dispositive in itself: see tvlacDougall, at p. 456: 
see also Thomer, at para. 61, per Lord Walker; Re 
Basham (deceasedj. [1987] l All E.R. 405 (Ch.), 
at p. 415. An equity arises when the claimant rea
sonably relies to his detriment on the expectation 
that he will enjoy a 1ight or benefit over prope1ty, 
whether or not the party responsible for that expecta
tion owns an interest in the property at the time of 
the claimant's reliance. Proprictmy estoppcl may not 
protect that equity immediately. It may not protect 
the equity until considerable time has passed. If the 
party responsible for the expectation never acquires 
a sufficient interest in the prope1ty, proprietary cs
toppel may not arise at all: where there is proprietary 
estoppcl, there must be an equity, but not vice versa. 
When the pmty responsible for the expectation has 
or acquires a sufficient interest in the prope1ty, how
ever, proprietary estoppel attaches to that interest 
and protects the equity: sec MacDougall, at p. ~58: 
Wilken and Ghaly, al pp. 265-66; see also Waison 
v. Goldsbrough, [1986] 1 E.G.L.R. 265 CC.A.), at 
p. 267. Ownership at the time the representation or 
assurance was relied on is not a requirement of' a 
proprietary estoppel claim. 

[36] An equity ,u-ose in Max's favour when he 
reasonably relied to his detriment on the expecta
tion that he would be able to acquire Gloria's one
third interest in their mother's house. That equity 
could not: have been protected by proprietary es
toppel at the time it arose, because Gloria did not 
then own an interest in the prope1ty. But that does 
not mean that proprietary estoppel cannot attach to 
Gloria's share of the house once she receives it. I 
conclude that it can. 

[35[ Jene suis pas d'accord. Soit clit en Lout res
pect, Ia conclusion i, laquelle sont pm·venus !es 
juges majoritaircs de la Cour d'appel confond la 
preclusion proprietale et le droit en equity auquel 
elle donne effet. Que Glmia n' ait pas en d'interet 
clans la propiietc de sa mere an moment de I' acte de 
confiance de f\.:Jax n'est pas determinant en soi (voir 
MacDougall, p. 456; voir aussi I'lwrner, par. 6 L 
lord Walker: Re Basham ( deceased), [I 987] I All 
E.R. 405 (Ch.), p. 415). Un droit en equity prend 
naissm1ce lorsque le demancleur se foncle raisonna
blcment, a son prejudice, sur le fait qu'il s'attend ,, 
beneficier d'un droit OU d'un avantage dans UH bien. 
que la partie ii J'origine de cette attcnte possedc ou 
non un intCn~t dans cc bien au moment de l' actc de 
con liance du demandeur. II est possible qne la pre
clusion proprietale nc protege pas ce clroit immedia
tement. Il pomrait s'ecouJcr une tres Iongue periodc 
avant qu'elle le protege. Si la partie ii l'origine de 
J'attente n'acguicrtjamais d'intcrct suffisant dans le 
bien. ii poun·ait ne pas y avoir du tout de preclusion 
proprietale: lorsqu'il ya preclusion proprietale. ii y 
a nCcessaire1nent un droit en equity, nmis !'inverse 
n'est pas vrai. Cependm1t, lorsquc la partie a l'ori
gine de l'attente a un interet sul'fisant dans le bien 
on en acqnie,t un, la preclusion proprietalc greve cet 
interet ct protcge le droit en equity en cause (voir 
MaeDongall, p. 458; Wilken et Ghaly, p. 265-266; 
voir aussi Watson c. Gold,hrough, [ 1986] I E.G.L.R. 
265 (C.A.), p. 267). L'cxistencc d'un interct dans le 
bien an moment ou une personne se fie a la decla
ration qui lui est faite ou ii I' assurance qui lui est 
donnce n'cst pas necessaire pour que Ia preclusion 
proprietale puisse etre invoquee. 

[36] Un droit en equity a pris naissance en favcur 
de Max lorsque ce dernier s·est fonde raisonnable
ment, a son prejudice, snr le foit gn'il s'attendait a 
pouvoir acquerir I'intcret de Gloria sur le tiers de Ia 
maison de leur mere. La preclusion proprietale ne 
pouvait pas proteger cc droit au moment oi'I celui-ci 
a pris naissancc. parcc quc Gloriane detcnait alors 
aueun interet dans Ia propriete. Cela ne signifie pas 
pour aut:ant qne Ia preclusion prop1ictale ne peut pas 
grever la part de Gloria dm1s la maison lorsqu'elle 
recevra celle-ci. Je conclus gu · elle peut avoir un Lei 
cffet. 
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[37] Gloria has yet to receive any interest in the 
property. The property in its entirety remains pmt 
of Elizabeth's rcsidumy estate. Elizabeth's will pro
vides that the residue of' the estate is to be divided 
equally and distributed to her three children. The 
will appoints Gloria as executor. and she is named 
in this proceeding in that capacity. Gloria, as ex
ecutor, must therefore transfer one-third interests 
in the property to each of the estate beneficiaries. 
including to herself. before proprietary estoppel can 
attach to her share and the equity in Max's favour 
can be satisfied. As I have said. proprietm,' estop
pel will atLaeh to Gloria ·s interest when. and only 
when, it is sufficient to satisfy the equity - i.e., as 
soon as she obtains it from the estate. 

[38] Gloria submits. and Cote J. agrees, that, as 
executor, she cannot be bound to transfer a one
third interest in the property to each of the estate 
heneficiaries so that her promise to Max may be 
fulfilled. I disagree. 

[39] An in specie distribution of shares in the prop
erty is not contrmy to Elizabeth's intent. Elizabeth ·s 
will empowered Gloria, as executm; with the discre
tion to perform an in specie dist1ibution of the estate; 
this outcome was contemplated by Elizabeth and is 
consistent with the intention expressed in her will. 
Ordering an in s71ecie distribution of the prope1ty is 
therefore not akin to a creating a specific bequest: 
see Cote J: s re awns, at para. 77. 

[40] Where a will allows for executodal discre
tion, an in .s1u,cie distribution of real property may be 
effected by an executor with the consent of all ben
eficiaries: see Re Harris (1915), 22 D.L.R. 381 (Ont. 
S.C.). al p. 386; Gunn Esiate, Re, 2010 PECA l3. 
200 Nfld. & PE.LR. 197. at paras. 42 and 49. Aben
eficiary's objection lo such a distribution should not 
be vexatious or manifestly unreasonable: Re Harris, 
at p. 386. In this case. Max clearly desires an in spe
cie distribution of the prope1ty, Nathan has indicated 

!37] Gloria n·a pas encore d'interet clans la pro
priete. Celle-ci fail toujours entierement partie du 
rdiquat de la succession d'Elizabeth. Le testament 
de celte clerniere dispose que le reliquat cloit etre 
partage en pmts egales enlre ses trois enfonts et clis
tribuC a ceux-ci. Gloria yest nonunCe exCcutrice 
testarnentaire, et elle est designee en cette qualite 
dans la presente instance. Gloria doit done, i\ titre 
d'exCcutrice tcstamcntaire, transferer un intCrCt sur 
le tiers de la propriete a chacun des beneficiaires de 
la succession. y compris a elle-meme, pour que la 
preclusion proprictale puisse grcver sa pmi et qu' il 
puisse etre clonne effet au droit en equity de Max. 
Commc jc I' ai dit, la preclusion proprietalc grcvern 
l'intcret de Gloria lorsque, ct uniqucment lorsque. 
cet interet sera su ffisant pour permeltre de donncr 
effet au droit en equity en cause - c.-ii-d. aussitot 
quc Gloria !'aura obtcnu de la succession. 

[38] Gloria soutient, et la juge Cote souscrit a cet 
argument, qu'en sa qualitc c1·cxccurrice testamen
Laire. elle ne saurait etre tenue de transferer un inten~t 
sur le tiers de la prnpriete a chacnn des bcneficiaires 
de la succession de manicre a c:e quc la promessc 
qu'elle a faite a lVh, puisse etre respectee. Jene suis 
pas d'accord. 

[39] Un partage en nature de la propriete n·est 
pas contrnire a !'intention cl'Elizabeth. Le testament 
d"Elizabeth eonfcrail a Gloria, en sa qualite d'exccu
trice testamentaire. le pouvoir cliscretionnaire d'ef
fectuer un partage en nature de la succession; cctte 
possibilite avait etc envisagce par Elizabeth et est 
conforme a !'intention exprimee dans son testament. 
Le fait cl' ordonner un partage en nature de la pro
prictc ne s·apparente done pas it la creation cl'un legs 
specilique (voir Jes motifs de lajuge Cote, par. 77). 

[401 Lorsqu'un testament prcvoit quc l"executeur 
testamentaire dispose d'un pouvoir discrctionnaire, 
celui-ci pelll, avec le conscntemcnt de taus Jes hcnefi
ciaires. cffectucr un paitage en nature des biens reels 
(voir Re Harris (19]5), 22 D.L.R. 381 (C.S. Ont.), 
p. 386; Gunn Estate, Re. 2010 PECA 13, 200 Nfld. 
& P.E.1.R. 197. par. 42 el 49). L'opposition d'un be
neficiaire a un tel partage ne devrait pas etre vexa
toire ou manifestement dCraisonnable (Re Harris. 
p. 386). En r espece, Max souhaite clairement un 
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thal he has an agreement with Max regarding the 
property, and G!o1ia. qua beneficiary, has not raised 
a compelling objection to w1 in specie distribution 
of the properly. Gloria's objection to an in specie 
distribution is grounded in her desire to escape her 
equitable obligation and to spite her brother: this is 
manifestly unreasonable. 

[41] Moreover. this Conrl has the power to direct 
Gloria to exercise ht!r discretion as executor in a 
certain manner. As executor, Gloria is a fiduciary 
with obligations Lo the beneticiaries of the estate. 
Comts may interfere with an executor's exercise of 
discretion where there is a breach of this fiduciary 
duty: see Widdijield on Execwors a11d T111stees (6th 
ed. (loose-leaf)), by C. S. Theriault, at p. 8-4. In 
this case, Gloria's conflict of interest and her bad 
faith are grounds for ordering an in specie distribu
tion. 

[42] Gloria's clmies qua executor are clearly in 
conflict with her interests qua beneficiary. As benefi
ciary, Gloria can only he made to fulfill her equitable 
obligation to Max if the elements of proprietary cs
toppel are satisfied. As executor, she could prevent 
tl1is by deciding not to make an in specie distribu
tion of property. Where a conlJicted executor uses 
his or her discretion to convert estate property into 
cash without a compelling reason ( and against the 
express wishes or beneficiaries), comts may inter
fere: see Staub F. Staub Estate, 2003 ABCA 122, 
226 D.L.R. ( 4th) 327, at paras. 14-24. Gloria has 
not raised a compelling reason as to why in specie 
distlibution should be refused, nor has she explained 
how selling the property will maximize the value of 
tl1e estate. Ordering an in specie distribution in this 
c:Lse resolves Gloria's conflict of interest without the 
de1ay or expense of replacing her as executor. 

partage en nature de la propriete. Nathan a in<lique 
qu'il avail une entente avec Max concernant la pro
priete. et Glolia, en sa qualitc' de bcncficiairc. n' a pas 
souleve d'objection convaincante en ce qui concerne 
un tel pmtage. L' opposition de Gloria a un parlage en 
nature est fondcc sur son clesir de se soustrairc ir son 
obligation en equity et de contrarier son frere. ce qui 
est manifestemenl deraisonnable. 

[41] De plus. la Cour a le pouvoir cl'ordonner ii 
Gloria d'exercer son pouvoir discretionnaire d'exe
cutricc testamentaire <l\me ccrtaine fai;on. En sa 
quatite d'executrice testamentaire, Gloria agit h 
titre fiduciaire et a des obligations envcrs lcs bene
ficiaircs de la succession. Les tribunaux penvcnt in
tervenir clans l'exercice du pouvoir discretionnaire 
d'un exCcuteur tcstmnentaire lorsqu'il y a 111an
qucmcnt a cc devoir ficluciaire (voir Widdifield on 
Executors and Trustees (6' ed. (fenilles mobiles)), 
par C. S. Theriault, p. 8-4). En l'cspece, le conflit 
d'intcrcts de Gloria et sa mauvaise foijustifient d' or
donner un partage en nature. 

[42] Les dcvoirs de Gloria en sa qualitc d'execu
trice testamentaire sont clairement incompatibles 
avec ses intcrets en sa qualite de beneficiaire. En tllilt 
quc bcneficiaire, Gloria pcut ctre tenue de satisfairc 
ii son obligation en equity envers Max seulemenl si 
Jes elements de la preclusion proprietale sont reunis. 
A titre d'executrice testamentairc. clle pourrait em
pecher cela en decidant de ne pas eflectuer un par
tage en nature de la prop1i6tC. Lorsqu' un exCcuteur 
testamenlairc en conllit cl'intcrccs exerce son pouvoir 
discretionnaire pour convertir un bien de la succes
sion en argent sans raison impCriense (et contre la 
volonte cxpresse des bcncliciaires), !es tribunaux 
peuvent intervcnir (voir Staub c. Staub Estate, 2003 
ABCA 122, 226 D.L.R. (4th) 327, par. 14-24). 
Gloria n·a pas invoquc de raison imperieusc pour la
quelle un partage en nature clevrait etre refuse, et elle 
n'a pas non plus cxplique de quclle fa~on la vent.c 
de la proprietc maximiserail la valeur de la succes
sion. Le fait d'ordonner un pw1age en nature en l'es
pccc regle le probfome du conf!it cl'intcrets de Gloria 
en permettant d'eviLer Jes reuu·ds ou !es depenses 
qu'occasionnerait son remplacement en tant qu'exe
cutrice testan.1entairc. 
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[43] Further. Gloria's bad faith provides a ratio
nale for ordering an i11 specie distribution. The trial 
judge found that Gloria is "blinded by her ,mimos
ity toward her brothers'·: para. 68. Gloria misled her 
brothers with respect to the contents of the estate 
and the planned distribution of the shares. and the 
record reveals a decade-long feud with respect to the 
property. These acts are compelling evidence that, 
absent this Com1·s intc1fcrencc. Gloria will continue 
to exercise her discretion in bad faith; an in specie 
distribution prevents this. 

[44] I would therefore order that Gloria, as ex
ecutor. is to divide the property fo1thwith into equal 
one-third interests and deliver these to hersel I', Max. 
and Nathan as beneficiaries of Elizabeth's estate. As 
soon as she docs. the clements of proprietary estop
pel will be satisfied: 

I. Gloria - who. by operation of this Court ·s or
der, will own a one-thin! interest in the prop
city - made a promise to Max. on the basis of 
which Max expected that he would enjoy the 
right to purchase her interest; 

2. Max, relying reasonably on this expectation. 
moved back to Victoria to care for thei1· mother 
in the final years of her life; and, 

3. In doing so. Max suffered a detriment, such that 
it would be unrair or unjust to permit Gloria to 
break her promise. 

(45] l therefore conclude that the trial judge did 
not err in allowing Max's proprietary estoppcl 
claim. 

C. What ls the Appropriate Remedy? 

[46] Where a claimant has established proprietary 
estoppel, the court has considerable discretion in 
crafting a remedy that suits the circumstances: see 
Grijfil!L, v. Williams, [197812 E.G.LR. 121 (C.A.), 
alp. 122, per Goff LJ.; MacDougall, al pp.498-501. 
As with any exercise of discretion, an appellate court 

[43] De plus, la mauvaise foi de Gloria justifie 
d'ordonner un tel partage. La juge de premiere ins
tance a conclu que Gloria ctait (TRADUCIION] « avcu
glee par son animosite envers ses fri,res >> (par. 68). 
Gl01ia a induit ses freres en e1Teur en ce qui a trail 
au contcnu de 1a succession et au partagc prCvu de 
celle-ci. et le dossier revele IO annees de querelle au 
sujet de la propriete. C:es elements som des preuves 
convainca11tes que, si la C:our n 'intervienr pas, Gloria 
continuera a exercer son pouvoir discre"tionnaire de 
mauvaise foi; or, un pmtage en nature permet <l'e"vi
ter cela. 

[44] Je suis done d'avis d'ordonner a Gl01ia, en sa 
qualitc d'cxccutricc tcstamentairc, de partager im
mediatement Ia propriete en interets egaux d'un tiers 
qu'clle remettra a Max, a Nathan et a ellc-meme a 
titre de bcneficiaires de la succession d'Elizabeth. 
Aussitot qu'elle !'aura fail, !es elements de la preclu
sion propriCrale scront rCunis : 

I. Gloria - qui, par l'effet de l'ordonnance de 
notre Cour. dctiendrn un interet snr le tiers de 
la proprictc - a fait une promcsse a Max, sur le 
fondement de laquelle celui-ci s'altendait 11 be
ncficicr du clroit d'acquerir cet interct; 

2. En se fondant raisonnablement sur cette at
tcnte. Max est revenu vivrc it Victoria pour 
prendre soin de lcur mere pendant !cs dernicrcs 
annees de sa vie: 

3. Ce faisant, Max a subi 1111 prejudice, de sorte 
qu'il serait inequitable ou injuste de permettre 
a Gloria de ne pas tenir sa promcsse. 

[45] Je conclus done quc la juge de premiere ins
tance n'a pas commis d'erreur en faisant droit a la 
demande de Max fondec sur la preclusion propric
tale. 

C. Que/le reparation convient-il d'accorder? 

[46] Lorsque le dcnrnndcur a etabli la preclusion 
proprietale, le tribunal dispose d'un large pouvoir 
discretionnaire pour concevoir une reparation adap
tee aux circonstances (voir Griffiths c. Williams. 
[1978] 2 E.G.L.R. 121 (C.A.J. p. 122. le lordjuge 
Goff: MacDougall, p. 498-501). Comme ii en va de 
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should nol inlerfere unless Lhe trial judge ·s decision 
evinces an en-or in p1inciple or is plainly wrong: see 
de Montign_v v. Brossard (Successio11). 2010 SCC 
51. [2010] 3 S.C.R. 64. at para. 27, citing Housen, at 
paras. lO and 25. 

[ 47] Still. "the court must take a principled ap
proach, and cannot exercise a completely unfettered 
discretion according to the individual judge·s notion 
of what is fair in any pmticular case·': Jennings v. 
Rice, /2002] EWCA Civ. 159, [2003] I P. & C.R. 
I 00. al para. 43, per Walker L.J. A clainumt who es
tablishes the need for proprietmy estoppel is entitled 
on! y to the minimum relief necessary to satisfy the 
equity in his favour: see Clarke, al para. 81: Sabey. 
at para. 78; ldle-O Apamnents, at para. 73; Sykes, 
at paras. 57-58; MacDougall, at p. 498; R. Megarry 
and W. Wade. The Law of Real Property (8th ed. 
2012), by C. Harpum, S. Bridge and M. Dixon, at 
p. 73 l. Since the equity aims to address the unfair 
or unjust detriment the claimant would suffer if !he 
owner were permitted to rcsile from her iHducement, 
encouragement, or acquiescence, i,thcrc 1nust be a 
proportionality between the remedy and the detri
ment which is its purpose to avoid.,: Commonweal//, 
of Australia ~; Venmyen (1990), 170 C.L.R. 394 
(H.C.A.), at p. 413, per Mason C.J.; see also Sabey, 
at paras. 73-75; ldle-O Apartments, at para. 76; 
Je1111i11gs, at para. 36, per Aldous LJ.; Sledmore v. 
Dalby (1996), 72 P. & C.R. 196 (C.A.), at pp. 208-
9, per Hobhouse L.J.; S. Gardner, "The Reme
dial Discretion in Proprietary Estoppcl - Again" 
(2006J, 122 L.Q.R. 492, at pp. 499-503; Bright and 
McFarlanc, at pp. 4.'i3-.'i4. 

[48] This approach recognizes that, while pro
prietary estoppcl arises where !he clairnanl's ex
pectations are frustrated, the reasonableness of the 
claimant's expectations must be assessed in light of, 
among other things, the detriment the claimant has 
actually suffered: see A. Ship, 'The Primacy of Ex
pectancy in Estoppel Remedies: An Historical and 
Empirical Analysis" (2008), 46 Alta. I.. Rev. 77. at 
pp. 104-5. Courts of equity must therefore strike a 
halancc between vindicating the claim~mfs subjec
tive expectations - which, in their full context. 

l'exercice de tout pouvoir discretionnaire, le Lribu
nal ct· appel ne devrait intervenir que si la decision 
du jugc de prcm..iCrc instance rCvClc unc errcur de 
principe ou est nettement erronee (voir de Montigny 
c. Brossard (Succession). 20[0 CSC 51, [2010] 3 
R.C.S. 64, par. 27, citant Housen, par. JO ct 25). 

[47] Neanmoins, [TRADLJCTION] « le tribunal doit 
adopter une approche raisonnce ct nc doit pas cxcrccr 
un pouvoir discretionnaire absolu qui soit fonction 
de la conception personnellc d'un jugc de ce qui est 
juste dans un cas donne » (Jennings c. Rice. [2002] 
EWCA Civ. 159. [2003] I P. & C.R. 100, par. 43, le 
lord juge Walker). Le dcmandeur qui demontre qu'il 
est neccssairc d' appliqucr la preclusion proprietale 
n1a droit qu 1a 1a reparation minima1e necessaire pour 
d01mer effct au droit en equity en sa faveur (voil' 
Clarke. par. 81; Sabe_v, par. 78: ldle-O Apartments. 
par. 73; Sykes, par. 57-58: MacDougall, p. 498: 
R. Mcgarry et \V. \Vade, 71,e Law of Real Property 
(8' ed. 2012), par C. Haipmn. S. Bridge ct M, Dixon, 
p. 731 ). Puisque !'equity vise a corriger le prejudice 
inequitable ou injuste que subirait le dcmandeur si 
l' on pe1mettait au titulaire d' interct de revenir sur unc 
incitation, un encouragement ou un acquiescement 
de sa pmt, [ TRADUCTJON] « il cloit y avoir propor
tionnalite cntre la repai·ation ct le prejudice qu'elle a 
pour objet d'eviter » ( Co111111011wealth of Australia c. 
Verwayen (1990), 170 C.LR. 394 (H.C.A.). p. 413, 
lejugc en chef Mason; voir cgalcment Sabey. par. 73-
75; Jdle-O Apartments. par. 76: Jennings, par. 36, le 
lordjugeAldous; Sledmore c. Dalby (1996), 72 P. & 
C.R. 196 (C.A.), p. 208-209. le lord jugc Hobhouse; 
S. Gardner, « The Remedial Discretion in Proprietmy 
Estoppel-Again » (2006), 1n l..Q.R. 492, p. 499-
503; Bright ct McFarlane, p. 453-454). 

[48/ Cette approche rcconnait que, bien qu'il y 
ail preclusion propricrnlc lorsque Jes attentes du 
demandeur sont de~ues, le caractere raisonnabie de 
ces attentcs doit etre evaJue au regard notamnwnt 
du prejudice reellement subi par le dc1rumdcur (voir 
A. Ship, « The Primacy of Expectancy in Estoppel 
Remedies : An Historical and Empirical Analysis » 
(2008). 46 Alta. I.. Re~, 77, p. 104-105). Les tri
bunaux ct· equity doivent done etablir un equilibre 
entre la reconnaissance des attentes subjectives 
du demandeur - lesquelles, eu egard au comexte 
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may or may not reflect a reasonable valuation of 
the clailnanCs de11iment - and coITecting that det
riment, which may be difficult or even impossible 
to measure: see Sabey. at paras. 80-82; .lennillgs, at 
paras. 50-5 L per Walker L.J. In no case, however. 
may the claimant obtain more than he expected: 
see Pilcher v. Shoemaker (1997), 13 R.P.R. (3d) 42 
(B.C.S.C.), at para. 21; Ellis v. Eddy Holding Ltd. 
( 1996 ), 7 R.P.R. (3d) 70 (B.C.S.C.), at para. 26; 
Bright and McFarlane, at pp. 456-57. 

[49] Here, Max's detriment lay in his returning to 
Victoria to Jive with and care for his aging mother. 
He expected, among other things, that he would 
be able to acquire Gloria's share of their mother's 
house after their mother's death and once her estate 
had been administered. Having kept up his end of 
the bargain, he sought an order requiring Gloria to 
keep np hers by selling him her one-third interest in 
the property. The trial judge concluded that this was 
the minimum required to satisfy the equity. 

[50] Requiring Gloria to sell her interest in the 
house to Max is the minimum necessary to satisfy 
the equity in Max's favour. The question is, at what 
price? 

[51] Max submits that he should be entitled to pur
chaS<: Glo1ia's share for $223,333.33, which reflects 
the property's 2011 appraised value of $670,000.00. 
Gloria argues that. if she is ordered to sell her in
terest to Max, it should be at its current fair market 
value, which the parties agree is higher than it was in 
201 I. 

[521 I agree with Max. As soon as Gloria receives 
an interest in the property from their mother's es
tate, all or the clements of proprietary estoppel will 
be satisfied. But the relevant equity will have arisen 
long before - namely, at the time of Max's reli
ance. The equity in Max's favour exists to avoid the 
unfairness and injustice that would result if Gloria 
were permitted to break her word and not sell her 
interest to Max, notwithstanding the detriment Max 

global, peuvent ou non refi€ter une evaluation rai
sonnable du prcjudic<' subi par cclui-ci - et la 
reparation de cc prejudice, qui pent etrc difficile. 
voire impossible a mesurer (voir Sabey, par. 80-
82; Jennings, par.50-51, k lord juge Walker). Le 
demanclcur ne peut cependant. en aucun cas, obte
nir plus que ce a quoi ii s'attendait (voir Pilcher c. 
Shoemaker (1997), 13 R.P.R. (3d) 42 (C.S. C.-B.), 
par. 21; Ellis c. Eddy Hnldi11g ltd. (1996), 7 R.P.R. 
(3d) 70 (C.S. C.-B.), par. 26: Bright et McFarlane. 
p. 456-457). 

149] En l'espece. le prejudice subi par Max reside 
dans le fail qu · ii est retourne it Victoria pour vivre 
avec sa mCrc vicillissantc- ct en prendre soin. rvJax 
s·auendait entre autres a pouvoir acquerir la pan 
de Gloria dans la maison de leur mere apres le de
cCs de celle-ci et une fois que sa succession aurait 
ete administree. Comme il avail respecte sa pait du 
rnarchC, i1 a sollicite une ordonnance enjoignant f1 
Gloria de respecter la sicnnc en lni vendant son in
teret sur le tiers de la propriete. Lajuge de premiere 
instance a conclu que c'etait la le minimum requis 
pour donner effet au droit en equity en cause. 

[50] Obliger Gloria a vendre a Max son interet 
dans la maison est le minimum necessaire pour 
donner effet au droit en equity de Max. La question 
est de savoir a quel prix elle doit le faire. 

[5 I] Max soutient qu'il devrait pouvoir acheter 
la part de Gloria pour la somrne de 223 333,33 $, 
laquelle ticnt compte de la valeur d'expertise de 
la propriete etablie en 2011 a 670 000 $. Gloria 
fait vaJ.oir que, si on lui ordonne de vendre son in
teret a Max, ellc dcvrait pouvoir le faire a sa juste 
valeur rnarchande actuelle, laquelle, Jes parties en 
conviennem, est plus elcvee qu'en 201 l. 

[52] Je suis d'accord avec Max. Aussit6t que 
Gloria recevra de la succession de sa n1Cre un in
tcret dans la propriete, tons les elements de la pre
clusion proprietale seront reunis. Toutefois, le droit 
c11 equity en cause aura pris naissance bien avant 
- c'est-a-dire au moment de I'acte de confiance de 
Max. Le droit en equity de Max vise i\ prevenir l'ini
qnite et !'injustice qu"il y aurait si Gloria etait au
torisee a manquer a sa parole el A ne pas lui vend re 
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suffered in returning to Victoria from England. Max 
valued that detriment as being worth the conces
sions he obtained from Gloria. One of those con
cessions was that Max would be able to acquire 
Gloria's interest in the property in exchange for an 
amount equal to one third of its total fair market 
value once the estate had been administered. 

[53] Neither Max nor Gloria could reasonably 
have expected to wait the betta part of a decade 
to exchange Max's cash for Gloria's iuterest in the 
property. It is safe to assume that. had Gloria not 
sought to escape her promise, Max's equity would 
have been satisfied and Gloria ·s share of the house 
sold to him not long after February 2. 2011, which 
is when, in the course of administering t11eir moth
er's estate, the property was in foci appraised for 
$670,000.00. Rather than sell her interest in the 
house to Max at that point - that is, roughly when 
both she and he originally contemplated she would 
- Gloria took the position that she was under no 
obligation to do so at all. This litigation was the re
wit In the years since, Max has had the benefit of 
the money he would have had to pay Glo1ia in 20 I I 
for her share of the house. Elizabeth's estate has in
curred expenses associated with the upkeep of the 
property, and the prope11y, the parties agree, has in
creased in value. 

[54] fobruary 2, 2011 is a reasonable approxima
tion of when Max expected to be able to purchase 
Gloria's one-third interest in the prope1ty. That ex
pectation reflects the defined right tliat Gloria prom
ised ivfax in exchange for his rctun1ing to Victoria 
to care for tl1eir mother, In these circumstances, the 
claimant's expectation must be the court's guide in 
exercising its remedial discretion. This is because. 
as Walker L.L put it in Jennings, at para. 45: 

... the consensual element of what has happened ~ug
gests that the claimant and the benefactor probably re
garded the c,pected benefit and the accepted detriment 
as being (in a general. imprecise way) equivalent. or at 

any rate not obviously disproportionate. 

son interet, malgre le prejudice qu'il a subi en quit
tant I' Angletene pour retourner a Victoria, Max a 
es time que cc prejudice valait !es concessions qu' ii 
a obtenues de Gloria. L'une d'elles etait qu'il pour
rail acquerir l'interet de Gloria clans la propriete en 
contrepartie d'une sonune equivalant au tiers de sa 
justc valeur marehande totale, une fois que la suc
cession aw·ait ete administree. 

153 I Ni Max ni Gloriane pouvaient raisonnable
ment prevoir qu'il faudrnit pres d'une decennie avant 
que rvlax puisse acquCrir l'intCrCt de Gloria clans la 
propriete. On pent supposer sans risque de se tram
per que, si Glmia n·avait pas tcntC de se soustraire 
a sa promcsse, ii aurait etc donm, effct au droit en 
equity de Max et la pait de Gloria dans la maison au
rait etc vendue a celui-ci peu apri:s le 2 fevrier 2011, 
date a laquelle, dans le cadre de !'administration de 
la succession de leur mere, la propriete a effecti
vement ete evaluee ii 670 000 $. Au lieu de vendre 
sou intCn~t dans la maison a JvJax ace 1nomcnt-la
c'est-a-dire a peu pres au moment qu'ils avaient au 
depart envisage qu'clle le fernit- Gloria a indique 
qu'clle n'etait tenuc a aucunc obligation en cc sens, 
c1·0,1 le present litige. Depuis ce temps, Max a bene
ficie de !'argent qti'il aurait verse it Gloria en 201 I 
pour acquerir sa pan de la maison. la succession 
d'Elizabeth a engage des clepenses pour l'entretien 
de la propriete ct cellc-ci, !es parties en conviennent, 
a pris de la valcur. 

[54] Le 2 fevrier 2011 est une approximation 
raisonnablc du moment auquel Max s'attendait a 
pouvoir acquerir l'interet de Gloria sur le tiers de 
la propriete. Cette attente reflcte le d.roit precis que 
Gloria avait promis a !\.1ax en Cchange de son retour 
a Victoria pour prendre soin de leur mere, Dans ces 
circonstances, I' attente du demandeur doit guider le 
tribunal clans l'cxercicc de son pouvoir discretion
naire en matiere de repara1ion. II en est ainsi parce 
que, commc le lord juge Walker l'a dit clans l'arret 
Jen11i11gs, par. 45 : 

[TRADUC.TJONJ , .. !'element conscnsucl de cc qui s'cst 
produit indique quc le dcmandeur et le bicnfoileur om pro
bablemenl considere que l'avanlage attendu et le prCju<lice 
acccptC Ctaient (de fa<;on gCn6rale et imprCcise) equiva
lents, ou. en tout Ctal de cause. qu'ils n'Ctaient pas mani
fcMemenl disproportionnCs. 
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[55] Vindicating Max ·s expectation will satisfy 
the equity in his favour, which arose at U1e time of 
his reliance. by avoiding the unfair and unjust detri
ment that he would suffer if Gloria were permitted 
lo break her promise: see Gardner, at p. 497; Bright 
and l\-IcFarlane. at p. 458. Max's expectation - i.e., 
the bene111 U1at he and Gloria agreed would offset the 
detii ment he would suffer by returning lo Viet01ia -
was that he would be able to purchase Gloria's in
terest in the property following the administration 
of their mother's estate, which they could not have 
expected would take years to complete. The mini
mum necessary to satisfy the equity in Max ·s favour 
is thus an order entitling him to purchase Gloria's 
interest at its foir market value as of the approximate 
date on which be would reasonably have expected 
to be able to do so in the first place, namely, at some 
point in early 2011. 

[56] To hold otherwise would disregmtl the differ
ence between the equity and the cstoppel. That no 
cstoppel was available at the time the equity arose 
is of no moment. Max's expectations must be con
sidered broadly. Contrary to the position espoused 
by Brown J.. the minimum required to satisfy the 
equity. and the courl's discretion in fashioning a 
remedy, is not limited by the point in time when 
the equity became proprietm·y in nature or when the 
cause of action arose: "The value of that equity will 
depend upon all the circumstances including the ex
pectation and the detriment. The ta5k of the court is 
to do justice. The most essemial requirement is that 
there must be proportionality between the expecta
tion and the detriment": Jennings, at para. 36, per 
Aldous L.J. What the minimum necessary to sat
isfy the equity requires - including the amount for 
which Gloria must sell Max her share - is deter
mined by what it protects. 

[57] Still, as the trial judge recognized. satisfying 
the equity does not require Gloria to wstain a loss. 
Had evems unfolded as Max reasonably expected 
them to, Gloria would have given up her interest in 

[55] Reconna1tre l'attente de Max permettra de 
donner effet au droit en equity que detient celui-ci, 
et qui a pris naissance au moment de l'actc de 
conliance, en prevenant le prejudice inequitable 
et injuste que Max subirait si Glmia pouvait man
quer a sa promesse (voir Gardner, p. 497; Bright 
et McFarlane, p. 458). L'attente de Max - c.-a-d. 
l'avantage dont Jui et Gloria ant convenu qu'il com
penscrait le prejudice qu'il subirait en retoumant a 
Victoria - etait qu·il pourrait acquerir l'interet de 
Gloria dans la propriete une fois gm, la succession 
de leur 111ere aurait Ct€ administrCc. cc qui. ils nc 
pouvaient s·y attendre, prendrait des annees. Le mi
nimum requis pour donncr effet au droit en equity 
de Max consiste done a rendre une ordonnance Jui 
permettant d'acheter l'interel de Gloria a sajuste va
leur marchande etablie a la date approximative a la
quelle ii sc serait raisonnablement attendu a pouvoir 
l'acqu€rir au depart, a savoir a nn certain moment au 
debut de l'annec 2011. 

[56] Conclure autrement serait faire abstraction de 
la difference entrc le droit en equity et la preclusion. 
Le fair quc la preclusion nc pouvait pas etre invoquee 
au moment ol1 le droit en equity a p1is naissance n'a 
aucunc importance. II faut cnvisagcr de fac;on large 
Jes attentes de Max. Contraircment a cc que souticnt 
le juge Brown. le minimum necessaire pour donner 
effet au droit en equity et le pouvoir discretionnaire 
dont dispose le tribunal dans la determination de la 
reparation it accorder ne sont pm, circonscriL~ par le 
moment oLt le droit en equity est devenu un droit de 
nature proprie"tale ou le mom.ent all la cause d'action 
a pris naissance: [TRADUC.TlON] « La valeur de ce 
droit en equity dependra de toutes Jes circonstanccs, 
y compris l'attente et le prejudice. Le role du tribu
nal consiste a rendre justice. L'exigence la plus im
portante est qu'il doily avoir proportionnalite cntre 
l'atteme ct le prejudice» (Jennings. par. 36, le lord 
juge Aldous). Ce que le minimum necessaire pour 
donner effct au droit en equity cxige - notamment 
en ce qui a trait ft la sommc pour laqucllc Gloria doit 
vendre sa part a Max - est determine par ce qu'il 
protCge. 

[57] Or, com me ra reconnu la juge de premiere 
instance, donncr cffet au droit en equity en cause 
ne signifie pas que Gloria doive subir une perte. Si 
!es choses s'etaient passees comme Max s'attendait 
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the property in early 2011 in exchange for its fair 
market value. She would have had the benefit of 
tJ10se funds during the intervening years. And her 
mother's estate would have been relieved of the cost 
of nrnintaining tl1e property, increasing the residue in 
which Gloria and her siblings arc to share equally. 

[58] Max will therefore be entitled to purchase 
Gloria's interest in the property for $223,333.33, 
plus an amount equal to the post-judgment interest 
that would be payable on a judgment iu that amount 
issued on February 2, 2011. once Gloria has received 
that interest from Elizabeth's estate. Upon his acqui
sition of Gloria's interest in the property, Max is to 
account to the estate for the amount of any expenses 
incurred by the estate in maintaining the property 
since February 2, 2011. 

[59] No submissions were made as to the exis
tence of third party claims against the cstacc, which 
could rank in priority to the claims of the benefi
cim·ies. Further, so Jong as beneficiaries are willing 
to pay the debts of the estate, the existence of such 
debts would not bar an in specie distribution of the 
property: see Staub, at para. 23. Nonetheless. this or
der will be subject to any third party claims against 
the estate that cannot be satisfied by the estate's 
other assets (such as Elizabeth ·s investments). 

[60] I would allow the appeal and vary the trial 
judge's order accordingly, with costs to !\fax 
throughout. 

The following are the reasons delivered by 

BROWN J.-

1. Introduction 

[61] While I concur with the Chief Justice 
that the trial judge did not err in allowing Max 
Cowper-Smith's proprietary estoppel claim, I find 

raisonnablement ace qu'elles se passenL Gloria au
rait renonce it son interet dans la propiiete au debut 
de r annCc 201.1 en Cchange d'unc sonunc Cquiva
lam a sa juste valeur marchant.le. Elle aurait benefi
cie de ces fonds pendant !es annees qui ont suivi, et 
la succession de sa 111Crc n' aurait pa:-. en a supp01tcr 
le cout de l'entretien de la propriete, de sorte que le 
reliquat devant etre pmtage egalement entre Gloria 
et scs frercs aurait cte plus important. 

[58] Max aura clone le droit d'acheter l'inte
ret de Gloria clans la propricte pour la sommc de 
223 333,33 $ - plus un montant representant l'in
tCrCt aprCs juge1nent qui serait exigib]e en vertu 
d'un jugcmeut au mCmc montant rcndu le 2 fCvrier 
20 ! I - une fois que Gloria aura re,;u cet interet de 
la succession d'Elizabeth. Apres avoir acquis l'intc
ret de Gloria clans la propriete. Max dcvra remcttrc a 
la succession le montant des ctepensef-. engagees par 
celle-ci pour I' entretien de la propricte i\ compter du 
2 tevricr 201 I. 

[59] Aucnn argument u'a ete souleve relativement 
ii I' existence de rcvendications de tiers contre la 
succession, qui pourraient avoir priorite sur !es de
mandes des bcneficiaires. De plus, clans la mcsure 
ou Jes bencficiaires sont prets a payer lcs dcttcs de 
la succession, !'existence de telles dettes n'empeehe 
pas un partagc en nature de la propriete (voir Staub, 
pm·. 23). Ncanmoins, la presente ordonnance sera as
sujettie ii toute revendication de tiers contre la suc
cession a laquelle !cs autres elements t.l' actif de la 
succession (conune lcs placements d'Elizabeth) ne 
permettent pas de satisfaire. 

[60] Jc suis d'avis d'accueillir le pourvoi et de 
modifier en consequence rordonnance de lajuge de 
premiCre instance, avec dCpcns en faveur de Max de
vmll toutcs Jes cours. 

Version fram;aise des 111otifs rendus par 

LE .T\JGE BROWN -

I. Introduction 

[61] Bien quc je souscrive ii la conclusion de la 
J uge en chef selon laquelle la juge de premiere ins
tance 1i'a pas commis d'erreur en faisant droit a la 
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myself in respectful disagreement regarding the ap
propriate remedy. 

[.62] Briefly, in cases of proprietmy estoppel the 
proper remedy is the ·'minimum necessary to satisfy 
the equity'' (reasons of the Chief Justice, at paras. 50 
and 55-56). ·where a promisor does not hold the 
promised right or benefit in the subject propc1ty at 
the time of making his or her promise. an equity 
capable of being satisfied via proprietary estoppel 
ruiscs only if and when that right or benefit is ac
quired by the promisor. In this case, Gloria Morgan 
will not attain the promised prope1ty until the date of 
this Court's order. The minimum necessary to satisfy 
the equity cannot, therefore. be an order permitting 
Max to purchase tbc propc1ty as of a time which pre
dates the equity itself. 

II. Analysis 

The Test for Proprietary Estoppel Requires a Pro
prietarv Right Which Cannot Arise Until the Promi
sor HoH,· the Promised Right or Benefit 

[63] As the Chief Justice explains, a claim in pro
prietary estoppcl requires a court to make three de
terminations: 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

ls an equity established? 

If an equity is established, what is the extent 
of tl1e equity? 

What remedy is appropriate to satisfy the 
equity? 

(Jd!e-O Apartments Inc. v. Charlyn /11\'estmems Ltd., 
2014 BCCA 451, [2015] 2 W.W.R. 243, at para. 49: 
Sabey r. von Hop/fgartcn Estate. 2014 BCCA 360, 
378 D.L.R. (4th) 64, at para. 25, citing Crabb l'. 

Arun Disrrict Council. [1976] I Ch. 179 (C.A.), at 
pp. 192-93.) 

(64] As to the first determination - whether an 
equity is established -I agree with the Chief Justice 

demande de Max Cowper-Smith fondee sur la pre
clusion prop1ietale, je ne pmtage pas son avis sur la 
reparation qu'il convicnt d'accordcr. 

[62] En resume, clans Jes affaires de preclusion 
proprietalc, la reparation appropriee est ,, le mi
nimum necessaire pour donner effet au droit en 
equity» (motifs de la Juge en chef, pm. 50 et 55-56). 
Lorsqu'un promettant n'est pas titulaire du droit ou 
de l'avantage promis a regard du bien vise au mo
ment oi, il fait sa promesse, le droit en equity auquel 
la preclusion proprietale perrnct de donner effet ne 
prend naissance gue si, et au moment oi,, le promet
tant acquiert cc droit ou cet avantagc. En rcspCce. 
Gloria Morgan n'aequerra le bien promis qu'a la 
date de l'ordonnance de la Cour. Le minimum ne
ccssaire pour donner effet au droit en equity ne peut 
done pas etre une ordonnance permcttant a lvlax 
d' acheter le bien a une date anterieure a la naissance 
dn droit en equity Iui-meme. 

IL Analvse 

Le critere de la preclusion proprietale exige /' exis
/ence d'un droir praprietal qui ne peut prendre 
11aissance tant que le promettant n>esr pas titulaire 
du droit ou de /'avantage promis 

[63] Comme l' explique la Juge en chef, le llibu
nal saisi d'unc dcmandc fondcc sur la preclusion 
proprietale doit I rancher trois questions: 

(!) 

(2) 

(3) 

Un droit en equity a-t-il ete etabli? 

Si un droil en equity est etabli, quelle en est 
l'Ctcnduc? 

Quelle est la reparation appropriee pour 
donncr effct au droit en equity? 

([dle-O Apartments file. c. Chnrly11 !nFeslments Ltd., 
2014 BCCA 451, [2015] 2 W.W.R. 243, par. 49; 
Sabey c. von Hopjfgarten Es/ate, 2014 BCCA 360, 
378 D.LR. (4th) 64, pru·. 25, citant Cmbb c. /!run Dis
trier Council, [.1976] I Ch. 179 (C.A.), p. 192-193.) 

[ 64] Pour cc qui est de la premiere question a u·an
cher - celle de savoir si un droit en equity a ete 
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that an equity arises under the doctrine of proprietaiy 
estoppel where 

{ l l a represcntalion or assurance is made to tl1c claimant. 
on the basis of which the claimant expects that he will 
enjoy some right or benefit over prope,~y: (2) the claim
ant relies on Lhat expectation by doing or refraining from 
doing something, and his reliance is reasonable in all the 
circumstances; and (3) the claimant suffers a detriment 
as a result or his reasonable reliance. such that it would 
be unfair or unjust for the paiiy responsible for the rep
resentation or assurance to go back on her word .... 
[Emphasis added. I 

(Reasons of the Chief Justice, at para. 15; Idle-0, at 
para. 49: Sabey. at para. 27: Clarke 1! Johnson.2014 
ONCA 237,371 D.L.R. (4th) 618, al paras. 48 and 
52; Tiny (Township) v. Ba11aglia, 2013 ONCA 274, 
305 O.A.C. 372, at para. 13 I; and Schwark Estate v. 
Cutting, 2010 ONCA 6L 316 D.L.R. (4thJ 105, at 
paras. 16 and 34) 

[65] Gencra!Jy, the promisor who makes the "rep
resentation or assurance" regarding the •'right or 
benefit" must hold the promised right or benefit at 
the time of making the promise (ldle-0. at para. 49; 
Sobey, at para. 30: Clarke, at para. 26: Tiny, at 
para. 131; Schwark, at para. I 6; but see Thorner v. 
Major, [2009] UKHL 18, [2009] I W.L.R. 776, at 
para. 6 I). The question presented by this appeal, 
then, is whether an equity sufficient to ground a 
claim in proprietary estoppel may still arise where 
the promisor does not in fact hold that right or ben
efit at the time or making the promise. While I agree 
with the Chief Justice that it can, my principal dis
agreement is on the time at which such an cqui.ty 
mises. While the Chier Justice finds that it arises at 
the moment of detrimental reliance, I view it as aris
ing only if and when the promisor obtains the right 
or benefit that was promised to the claimant. Where, 
as here, a promisor's attainment of the promised 
right or benefit rests upon the satisfaction of a future 
contingency, no equity capable of being remedied 

etabli -je suis d'accord avec la Juge en chef pour 
dire que, suivanl la doctrine de la preclusion prop1ie
tale, Ics circonstances suivantes donnent naissance ft 
un droit en equity : 

. .. (1) unc dCclaration est faitc au demandeur ou 
une assurance est donnee a celui-ci. sur le fondcment 
de laque!le le dcmandeur s' attend ii bcneficier d'un 
ceitain droit ou avaolagc clans un bicn: (2) Ie deman
deur s·appuic sur cette attentc en faisant quelquc chose 
ou en s"abstcnant de fuire quclquc chose, ct cet acte de 
confiance est raisonnablc cu Cgard 8 !'ensemble des cir
constanccs: (3) le dcrnandeur subit un prCjudice en rai
son de son actc de connance raisonnable. de so11e qu"il 
serait inCquitable ou injuste quc la partie 11 l'origine de la 
dCclarntion ou de r assurance rcvicnne sur sa parole ... 
[Je soulignc.] 

(Motifs de la Juge en chcL par. 15; ldle-0, par. 49; 
Sabey, par. 27: Clarke c. Johnson, 2014 ONCA 237, 
371 D.L.R. (4th) 618, par. 48 et 52; Tiny (Township) 
c. Battaglia, 2013 ONCA 274, 305 O.A.C. 372, 
par. 131; Schwark Estare c. Culling, 2010 ONCA 
61,316 D.L.R. (4th) 105. par. 16 et 34) 

[65] Gcncrnlement, le promettant qui fait la « de
claration » ou qui donne J' << assurance » doit Ctrc 
ti tu Ia ire du « droit >> ou de r « a vantage >> promis 
au moment ot1 ii fait la promesse (Id/e-0, par. 49; 
Sabey, par. 30; Clarke, par, 26; Tiny, par. 13 I; 
Schwark, par. 16; mais voir Thorner c. Major, 
[2009] UKHL 18, [2009] I W.L.R. 776, par. 61). La 
question soumise en l'cspccc est done de savoir si un 
droil en equity suffisanl pour justifier une dernande 
fondee sur la preclusion proprietale peut quand 
meme prendre naissancc lorsguc le promcttant 
n'est pas en fail titulaire de ce droit ou de eel avan
tagc au moment oll il fait la pron1csse. Bien que je 
convicnnc avec la Jugc en chef qu'un tel droit peut 
naltre, le principal point sur lequel je suis en desac
cord avec elle concernc le moment oi1 cclui-ci prcnd 
naissancc. Alors quc la Jugc en chef est d'avis qu'il 
prend naissance au moment de l'acte de confiance 
prejudiciablc, j'estime pour ma part qu'il ne naH 
guc si. ct au moment ou, le promcttanl obticnt le 
droit ou l'avantage qui a e!e promis au demandeur. 
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through proprietary estoppel can arise until that con
tingency is satisfied. 

I 661 The Chief Justice states that, where a repre
sentation or assurance is nrnde pertaining to a right 
or benefit which the promisor does not hold at the 
time of the promise. an inchoate equity nonetheless 
arises in favour of the claimant at the moment of 
the claimant"s detrimental reliance thereon. This 
is unclouhtcdly so. Comts in the United Kingdom, 
for example. have recognized that in such circum
stances an equity may arise in favour of the claim
ant before the promisor holds the promised right 
or benefit (Abbey Natio11al Building Society v. 
Cann, [1991] I A.C. 56 (l-1.L.J. at pp. 95 and 102: 
Soutlzem Pacific Mortgages Ltd. \'. Scott, [20.14] 
UKSC 52, [2015] A.C. 385. at para. 79). But 
such an equity cannot confer a proprietwy right 
in the promised property. but rather a mere per
sonal right against the promisor (Abbey, at pp. 89 
and 95; Scott, at paras. I 04 and 111; S. Wilken 
and K. Ghaly, 77,e Lair of Waive,; Variation, and 
Estoppel (3rd ed. 2012). at§ 11.130). Before an eq
uity capable of conferring a proprietary right can 
be shown to arise. the promisor must gain the right 
or benefit that was the subject of his or her promise 
·'[s]ince no one can grant what he does not have·• 
(Abbey, at p. 102). As Lord Collins explained for 
(on this point) a unanimous Supreme Court of the 
United Kingdom in Scott. al para. 79, "the [claim
ants] acquired no more than personal rights against 
the [promisors] when they agreed to sell t.heix prop
erties on the basis of the [promisors'] promises that 
they would be entitled to remain in occupation. 
Those rights would only become proprietary and 
capable of taking priority over a mortgage when 
they were fed by the fpromisors'] acquisition of the 
legal estate on completion" (emphasis added). 

Lorsque. comme en l'espece, !'acquisition du droit 
ou de I' avantage prom is depend de la realisation 
d'unc cventualite. aucun droit en equity- dont unc 
atteinte est susceptible d'etre reparee au moyen de la 
preclusion proprietale - ne pent prendre naissance 
tant que l' eventualitc ne s' est pas realisce. 

[66] La Juge en chef affirme que, lorsqu'une de
claration est faite ou une assurance est <lonnCe 
relativement a un droit ou a un avantage dont le pro
mettnnt n'est pas titulaire au moment de la prmnesse, 
un droit virtucl en equity prend nCanmoins naissancc 
en faveur du dernandeur au moment de l'acte de 
confornce prejudiciable du dcmancleur a l'egarcl de 
cette declaration ou assurance. Ccla ne fait aucun 
doute. Les tribunaux au Royaume-Uni. par exemple, 
om reconnu que, clans cle tels cas. un clroit en equity 
pouvait prcnclre naissance en favcur clu demandeur 
avant que le promettant ne soit titulaire du droit ou 
de J'avantage promis (Abbey National Building So
ciety c. Cmm, [1991] 1 A.C. 56 (H.L.J. p. 95 et 102: 
Sowhem Pacific Mortgages Ltd. c. Scot/, [2014] 
UKSC 52, [2015] A.C. 385, par. 79). Cependant, un 
tel droit en equity ne peut confercr de droit proprie
tal dans le bien promis; il accorde plutot un simple 
droit personnel contrc le promcttant (Abbey, p. 89 
et 95; Scott, par. 104 et 111; S. Wilken ct K. Ghaly, 
The Law of Wah•er, Variation. and Estoppel (3' ed. 
2012). § I 1.130). Avant que r on puisse etablir !'exis
tence d'un droit en equity susceptible de conferer un 
droit proprietal, le promettant doit acquerir le droit 
ou l'avantage promis, [TRADUCTJON] « [p]uisque nu! 
ne peut accorder cc qu'il n'a pas » (Abbey, p. 102). 
Comme l'a explique lord Collins (sur ce point) au 
nom des juges unanimes de la Conr supreme du 
Royaume-Uni dans l'arrct Scott, par. 79, [TRADUC:
TtON] « !es [demandeurs] n'ont acquis rien de plus 
que des droits personnels contre lcs [promettants] 
lorsqu'ils out consenti a venclre lcurs proprietes sur 
le fonclement des promesses des [promettants] se
lon lesquellcs ils aurnicm le clroit de demeurer oc
cupants. Ces droits ne deviendraient proprietaux et 
susceptibles d' avoir priori.Le sur une hvpothegue gne 
lorsqu ~ ils seraii.:!nt soutenus par I' acquisition, par Jes 
[promet\antsJ, du domaine juridique a la cl6ture de 
la transaction>> (je souligne ). 
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[67] The Chief Justice holds that it is unnecessary 
in this case to decide whether the inchoate equity 
which grounds the remedy in proprietary estoppcl 
is personal or proprietary in nature (para. 15). Re
spectfully, I disagree. In my view, to qualify as an 
equity justifying the operation of proprietary estop
pel, the equity must be proprietary, because it must 
be capable of compelling a promiser to relinquish 
a proprietary right which he or she actually holds. 
\Vhile the three conditions necessary lo prove an eq
uity under the test for proprietary estoppel do not 
explicitly state this requirement. the broader ques
tion which those conditions serve to answer dem
onstrates that this is so. Specifically, those three 
conditions have been described as part of a broader 
inquiry into whether it would be "unconscionable" 
to permit the promisor to renege on the promise 
made to the claimant (Crabb. at p. 195; Sabey. at 
para. 27; ldle-O, at para. 61). The concept of un
conscionability is not a separate element of the test 
for establishing the equity sufficient to ground pro
prietary estoppeL but rather serves as a mechanism 
for "unifying and confirming" the three conditions 
(Yeoman's Row Management Ltd. v. Cobbe. [2008] 
UKHL 55, [2008] 4 All E.R. 713, at para. 92). In 
tl1is sense, the three conditions are designed to an
swer the question of '·whether upon the facts of 
the particular case the situation has become such 
that it would be dishonest or unconscionable for 
the plaintiff, or the person having the right sought 
to be enforced. to continue to seek to enforce it'' 
(foy/01:1· Fashions Ltd. ;: Live1pool Victoria Tmstees 
Co., [1982] 1 Q.B. 133 (Ch.). at p. 154 (emphasis 
added): see also Crabb, at p. 195). Alternatively put, 
"[t]he equity of cstoppel arises in an 'inchoate· form 
as soon as ... the landowner unconscionably sets up 
his rights adversely to the legitimate demands of the 
cstoppcl claimant" (K. Gray and S. F. Gray, laud 
Law (5th ed. 2007), at §10.22 (emphasis added)). 

[67] La Juge en chef conclut qu'il n'est pas ne
cessaire en l'espece de decider si le droil virtue! 
en equity sur lequel repose le recours fondc sur la 
preclusion proprietale est de nature personnelle ou 
propriaale (par. 15). Soil dit en tout respect. je ne 
suis pas d'accortl. Selon moi, pour constitucr nn 
droit en equity justifiant l'application de la preclu
sion prop1ietale, le cl.roil en equity en cause doit etre 
de nature proprictale. parce qu'il doit ctre suscep
tible de contraindre un promettant a renoncer a un 
droit proprietal dont ii est effectivement titulaire. 
Bien que cettc exigence ne soit pas explicitc1ncnt 
enoncee dans les trois conditions necessaires pour 
prouver !'existence d'un droit en equity suivant 
le critere de la preclusion proprietale. ellc rcssmt 
de la question plus large a laquelle ces conditions 
permettenr de reponclre. Plus precisement, ccs trois 
conditions ont Cte dCcrites conunc faisant partic 
d'un examen plus large visant a determiner s'il se
rait [TRADUCTION] « inique » de permcttrc au pro
n1eltant de 1nanqucr a la prmncsse qu'il a faitc au 
demandeur (Crabb, p. 195; Sabey. par. 27: ldle-O, 
par. 61). La notion cl'iniquite n'esr pas un element 
distinct du critcre servant it etablir !"existence d'un 
droit en equity suflisant pour justifier !'application 
de la preclusion proprietale, mais ellc tient pin
tot lieu de mccanisme pcrmettant d'[TRADUCJ"JONj 
« unifi[er] et confirm[er] » les trois conditions 
(Yeoman's Row 1Wa11age111ent Ltd. c. Cobbe, [2008] 
UKHL 55. [2008] 4 All E.R. 713, par. 92). En cc 
sens, les trois conditions visent a reponclre a la 
question de savoir [TRADUCTION] « si, en egard aux 
fails de l'espcce, la situation est devenue tcllc qu'il 
serait malhonnete on inigue gue le demandeur. ou 
la personne titulaire du droit gue !'on cherche a 
faire respecter, continue de tenter de faire respec
ter celui-ci » ("lily/OJ:~ Fashions Ltd. c. Liverpool 
Victoria Trustees Co., [ I 982] 1 Q.B. 13~ (Ch.), 
p. 154 (jc souligneJ; voir aussi Crabb, p. 195 J. Au
tTement dit, [TRADUCTION] « [l]e droit en equity qui 
sous-tend la preclusion prcnd naissance sous forme 
"virtuelle" des que ... le proprictaire fancier fait 
iniquement valoir ses droits de fa~on prejudiciable 
aux exigences ligitimes de l'auteur de Ia dcniande 
fondee sur la preclusion ,, (K. Gray et S. F. Gray, 
Land Law (5' ed. 2007), §10.22 (je souligne)). 
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[68] Where the promisor does nol yel have the 
benefit or interest which was promised to the claim
ant, the test for unconscionability as described above 
cannot be met. Indeed. in such circumstances. the 
personal equitable right thal results from the claim
ant's detrimental reliance arises specifically because 
the promisor does not yet hold the •'right or benefit' 
that was the subject of his or her promise. At that 
point, it would be impossible to find that it is uncon
scionable for lhe promiser to "continue to seek to 
enforce" his or her legal right to the promised right 
or benefit, since the promiser has yet to obtain that 
right or benefit. 

[69] In my respectful view, imprecision in charac
terizing the type of equitable interest at stake in these 
cases risks introducing legal uncertainty to cases 
where competing equitable claims are advanced in 
relation to the same propeny. !\fore particularly, the 
notion that a mere personal equitable right may be 
sufikienl lo give rise lo a proprietary estoppel is dif
ficult to reconcile with the principles governing the 
priority of equitable interests in land (Snell's Equity 
(33rd ed. 2015), by J. McGhee, at para. 4-047). In 
the United Kingdom, the House of Lords and, in 
turn, the Supreme Court have each recognized that 
where a promise gives rise to a merely personal eq
uitable right in favour of the claimant (because the 
promiser docs not have the promised right or ben
efit at the time of his or her promise), the prornisor"s 
subsequent acquisition of the right or benefit does 
nol perm.it the claimant lo asse1t an equity which 
takes priority over a third party's proprietary right 
that was established in the meantime - that is, af
ter the claimant~s personal equitable right against 
the prornisor arose, bul before the promisor auaincd 
the right or benefit. Seen in this light, Lord Collins' 
statement at para. 79 in Scott, cited above, lhal mere 
personal rights "would only become proprietary and 
capable of taking priority over a mortgage when 
they were fed by the [promiser's] acquisition of 
the [promised right or benefit]" is not a suggestion 
that personal equitable rights could be retroactively 
transformed into proprielaty rights. Rather. he meiuu 
that the establishment of the equity underlying the 
claimant's personal right prior to the establishment 
of the tl1ird party's proprietary right is insufficient to 

[68] Dans le cas 0,1 le prornellam n'est pas en
core litulaire de ravantage ou de rinteret ayant ete 
promis au demandeur, le critcrc de l'iniquitc dc
cril ci-dessus ne peut elre respecte. En effet, dans 
une telle situation, le droit personnel en equity qui 
resultc de r actc de confiancc prcjndiciable du de
mandeur prend naissance precis6ment parce que le 
pro1nettant n~est pas encore titulaire du« droit » ou 
de I'<< a vantage » qu' ii a pro111is. A ce stade, i1 serait 
impossible de conclure qu'il esl inique que le pro
rnettant << continue de tenter de faire respecter » le 
droit dont il dispose a regard du droit ou de l'avan
tage pro mis, puisque le promettanl n · a pas encore 
obtcnu cc droit ou cct avantagc. 

1.69] A man humble avis, ]'imprecision dans la 
caractcrisation du type cl"interet en equity en cause 
dans ces atfaircs risque d'introduirc une incerti
tude juridique dans Jes afl'aires 0,1 des demandes 
en equity concurrentes sont prcscntees relative
mcnt au memc bien. Plus particulierement, l'idce 
qu'un simple droit personnel en equity puisse etre 
suffis,1111. pour qu'il y ait preclusion proprietale est 
difticilement conciliable avec les principes rcgis
sant la priorite d'interets fanciers en equity (Snell's 
Equitv (33' ed. ~015), piu- J. McGhcc, par. 4-047). 
Au Royaumc-Uni, la Chambre des lords et. par la 
suite, la Cour supreme ant chacune reconnu que 
lorsqu'une pro1nesse donne nai.ssance ?L un simple 
droit personnel en equity en favcur du dernandeur 
(parce que le promettant n'esl pas litulaire du droit 
ou de r a vantage promis au 1non1ent oil il fait sa 
promessc). l'acquisilion subscquentc, par le pro
mettant, du droit ou de ravantage en question ne 
permet pas au demandeur de faire valoir un droit 
en cquit} ayant prioritc sur le droit propriclal d·un 
tiers qui a ete etabli entre-temps - c'est-a-dire 
apres la naissance du droit personnel en equity 
du dcmandcur contrc le promcltanl, rnais avam 
que le promettarrt n'acquiere ce droit ou cet avan
tage. Examine sous cet angle, I' affinnatlon de lord 
Collins au par. 79 de l'arret Scott, precitc, selon 
laquelle de simples droits personnels « nc devien
draicnt proprietaux ct susccptibles d' avoir priorite 
sur une hypotheque que lorsqu'ils seraient soule
nus par !'acquisition par [le promettant] du [droit 
ou avantagc promis] » ne revknt pas a dire que 
des droits personnels en equity pourraient etre 
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elevate the claimant's personal right so as to displace 
the prio1ity enjoyed by the third paity's proprielllry 
right (Scott, at para. 71: Abbey, at pp. 89 and 95: sec 
also Watson "· Goldsbrough. [ 1986] I E.G.L.R. 265 
(C.A.)J. But were it possible, as is necessaiily sug
gested by the Chief Justice's reasons, to satisfy the 
requirement for "an equity" within the test for pro
prietai-y estoppel by showing a mere personal equi
table right, priority could be accorded to an interest 
that does not ground an equitable claim in land, to 
the detriment of an interest that does. 

[70] I add this. If it is clear that, in cases of com
peting proprietary claims, the prior establishment 
of a personal right cannot be considered when de
termining the priority of those claims, it is all the 
more puzzling that a claimant's establishment of 
a personal right should be at all relevant where, as 
here. a competing proprietary equitable claim does 
not exist. In other words, the only underlying eq
uity that should e>'er be considered in determining 
whether the test for proprietary cstoppel is satisfied 
is one capable or conferring a proprietary right. 

[71] It follows that I disagree that, in this case, the 
requisite equity was established at the moment of 
Max's detrimental reliance. In my view. it will only 
arise from the moment tJiat Gloria holcls the right or 
benefit that was the subject of her promise to Max 
- that is, from the time tlrnt this Court orders her, 
as executor, to ''divide the property forthwith into 
equal one-third interests and deliver these to her
self, Max and Nathan [Cowper-Smith] as benefi
ciaries of Elizabeth's estate'· (reasons of the Chief 
Justice, at para. 44). While I agree with the Chief 
Justice that a coUJt's task, when determining the 
remedy which is "appropriate to satisfy tl1e equity•· 
(parn. 17) under the test for proprietary estoppel. 

retroactivement transfonnes en droits proprietaux. 
Lord Collins voulait plutot dire que l'etablissement 
du droit en equity qui sous-tend le clroit personnel 
du demandeur avant J'etablissement du droil pro
ptietal du tiers est insuffisant pour elever le droit 
personnel du de1nandcur de nrnniCre a Ccmtcr la 
priorite dont jouit le droit proprietal du tiers (Scott. 
par. 7 1: Abbey, p. 89 et 95; voir aussi Watson c. 
Goldsbmugh, [1986] I E.G.L.R. 265 (C.A.)). Tou
tefois, si. comme tendent necessairemem i:t rindi
quer Jes motifs de Ia .luge en chef, I' etablissement 
d'un simple droit personnel en equity pennettait 
de satisfaire a rexigence du critere de la preclu
sion proprietale relative it ]'existence d'un « clroit 
en equity >>. la prioritC pourrait Ctre accordCc a un 
interet qui ne justilie pas une demande en equity re
lative 1i un bien-fonds, au prejudice d'un interct qui 
justifie une telle demande. 

[70] r ajouterais ceci. S'il est clair que, clans [cs 
atfai.res iuteressant des dcmandes concurrcntcs 
de nature proprietale. J'etablissement prealable 
cl"un droit personnel ne saurait ctre pris en compte 
lorsq u' ii s' agit de statuer sur la priorite de ces dc
mandes, ii est d'autant plus curieux que l'etablis
semcnt d'un tel droit par Jc demandeur doivc sc 
voir reconnmtre la moindre pertinence dans !es cas 
ou. comme en J'espece, ii n'y a pas de clemancle 
concurrente de nature proprietale en equity. Au
trement dit, le seul droit en equity sous-jacem qui 
doive etre pris en compte pour decider si le critere 
de la preclusion proprietale est respecre est un droit 
susceptible de confercr un droit proprietal. 

[71] II en resulte que je suis en desaccord avec la 
proposition sclon laquelle. en J'espccc, le clroiL en 
equity necessaire a ete etabli au moment de l'acte 
de confiance prejudiciablc de Max. A mon avis, ce 
droit ne prcndra naissanee qu'a partir du moment Ott 

Gloria sera titulaire du droit ou de ravantage qu'elle 
a pro.mis a Max - c · est-fl-dire le 1110111ent oil notre 
Cour lui ordonnera. en sa qualite d'executrice testa
mentaire. « de paitager immediatement la propriete 
en inten~ts Cgaux d\rn tiers qu'elle re111ettra a l'vlax, 
a Nathan [Cowper-Smith] et a elle-meme ii titre de 
beneficiaires de la succession d'Elizabeth » (motifs 
de la Juge en chef, par. 44). Bien que je sois er ac
cord avec la Juge en chef pour dire que le role du 
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is "to do justice'' (para. 56, citing Jennings r. Rice, 
[2002] EWCA Civ. 159, [2003] 1 P. & C.R. 100, 
at para. 36), "do[ing] justice" - even at equity -
does not permit a court to take into consideration a 
merely personal equitable right. Therefore, the min
imum necessary to satisfy the equity. once it arises. 
is to permit Max to purchase Gloria's one-third 
share of the property as of the date of this Court's 
order. 

TU. Conclusion 

[72] I would allow the appeal and vary the trial 
judge's order as proposed by the Chief Justice, save 
that I would permit Max to purchase Gloria's one
third interest in the property m its fair market value 
as of the date of this Court's order. 

The following are the reasons delivered by 

[73] COTE J. - I concur with the Chief Justice 
that a proprietary cstoppcl claim can arise even 
where a promisor had no ownership interest in the 
property at the time the promise was made. I also 
agree that a promisee's reliance is not unreasonable, 
as a matter of law, solely because the promisor does 
not own the property at the time the promisee acts. 
Lo his or her detriment, in reliance on the promise. 

[74] However, I p,ut ways with both the Chief 
Justice and Justice Brown as to scope of the Court's 
remedial power in this case. In my vie\\', a court 
cannot order an executor to distribute shares of 
an estate in a nianner that disregards the testator·s 
express intell\ for the sole purpose of enabling a 
beneficiary to make good on her promise to a third 
p,uty. This principle holds n-uc even where. as here, 
that beneficiary - Lhe defendant in a proprietary 
estoppel action - also happens to serve as the es
tate's executor. 

tribunal dans la determination de la reparation qui 
<< convient >'>' pmu- << donner effet au droit en equity » 
(par. I 7) scion le critcre de la preclusion proprietale 
consiste a [TRADUCTION] « rendre justice » (par. 56, 
cilant Jennings c. Rice, [2002] EWCA Civ. 159, 
[2003] I P. & C.R. 100, par. 36). le fait de « rendre 
justice >? - meme en equity - ne perrnet pas a un 
tribunal de prendre en consideration un simple droit 
personnel en equity. En consequence, le minimum 
necessaire pour donner effet au droil en equity, des 
qu'il prendra naissance, est de pcrmettre iL Max 
d'achctcr la part d'un tiers de Gloria dans la pro
priete a la date de I'ordonnance de la Cour. 

UL Conclusion 

[72] J'accueillerais le pourvoi et je rnodifierais 
l'ordmrnance de lajuge de premiere instance cornme 
le propose la Juge en chef; je permetlrais toutefois a 
Max d'achctcr l'intcret quc detient Gloria sur le tiers 
de la proprictc a sa juste valeur marchande a la date 
de l'ordonnance de la Cour. 

Version fr:mc;aise des motifs rend us par 

[73] LA JUGE COTE - Jc souscris a l'opinion de 
la Jugc en chef selon laquelle il est possible d'invo
quer la preclusion proplietale meme si le promet
tant ne detenait aucun interet proprictal clans le bien 
en cause au moment de la promesse. Je conviens 
egalement que la decision par le destinataire de 
la promesse de s'y tier n'cst pas deraisonnable en 
droit simplement parce que le promettant n'est pas 
proprietaire du bien au moment ou le destinataire 
de Ia promesse agit a son prejudice en s 'y fiant. 

[74] Toutefois, je diverge er opinion avec la Juge 
en chef et le jnge Brown quant al' ctendue du pou
voir de reparation dont dispose la Cour en l'espece. 
A 1110n avis, un tribuna1 ne peut ordonner a un exe
cutcur teslamcntaire de proceder ii la distribution de 
la succession sans tenir comple de !'intention ex
presse du testateur, ct cc, a la seule fin de pennettre a 
un bCnCficiairc de tcnir la promcssc qu'i.l a faitc a un 
tiers. Ce principe s'applique merne lorsque, comme 
en l'espece, ce b~neficiaire - la defenderesse dans 
une action fondee sur la preclusion proprictalc -
agit egalement comme executeur testamentaire. 
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[75) Elizabeth's last will and testament was un
ambiguous in expressly vesting the executor, 
Gloria. with discretion in the administration of her 
estate. Elizabeth directed that Gloria '·may con
vert [the] estate ... into money, and decide how, 
when. and on what terms'", or that she .. may keep 
[the] estate, or any part of it. in the form it is in 
at [Elizabeth's] death" (A.R., at p. 101). In other 
words. Elizabeth did not specifically bequeath 
the prope1ty at issue in this appeal. She entrusted 
Gloria to decide its fate, including whether or not it 
should be sold. 

[76] '"JTJhe golden rule in interpreting wills is to 
give effect to the testator's intention as asccrtai11ed 
from the language which he has used'' tBrow11e v. 
Moody, [ 1936] 4 D.L.R. I (P.C.), at pp. 4-5: see 
also Nativ11a/ Ji-ust Co. v. Fleu1y, [1965] S.C.R. 
817, at pp. 828-29; Feeney's Ca11adia11 Law ofWil/s 
(4th ed. (loose-leaf)), by J. MacKenzie. at § I 0.1 ). 
The importance of testamentary autono111y is firmly 
rooted in our law. As McLachlin J. (as she then was) 
previously noted, a will "is the exercise by the tes
tator of his freedom to dispose of his property and 
is !not] to be interfered with ... lightly" (Tata,yn 
v. Tatary11 Estate, [1994] 2 S.C.R. 807, at p. 824) 
(see also Re Burke (1959), 20 D.L.R. (2d) 396 (Ont. 
C.A.), at p. 398: ·' ... the Cou1t should strive to give 
effect to [the testator's intention] and should do so 
unless there is some rule or principle of law that 
prohibits it from doing so''). 

[77) The effect of the Court's remedy in this ap
peal - an order compelling Gloria to transfer 
shares of the property to the estate's beneficia
ries - is to substitute the Court's own judgment 
for that of Gloria in determining how the property 
should be administered. It effectively creates a spe
cific bequest that Elizabeth herself opted not to 
make. The fact that Elizabeth contemplated the pos
sibility of an in specie distribution does not 111ake 
a court-ordered distribution consistent with her 
wishes. The relevant intent at issue is that Elizabeth 
wanted Gloria, not the courts, to decide how her es
tate should be managed. With great respect. I am of 

[75] Le testament d'Elizabeth accordait expresse
n1enl et sans t'quivoque a l' executrice tesla1nentaire, 
Gloria, un pouvoir discrctionnaire dans l'administra
tion de la succession. Elizabeth a indique que Gloria 
[TRADUCTJON] « peut realiser l'actif de [l]a succession 
[ ... ], et decider de quelle maniere, a quel moment et 
a quelles conditions lelle] le fera ». ou encore qu'elle 
« pent conserver tout ou pm.tie de [!]a succession dans 
la formc oi1 elle se trouve [au] deces [d'Elizabeth] » 

( ct.a., p. IO I ). Autrement dit, Elizabeth n · a pas legue 
specifiquement la propriete en cause clans le present 
pourvoi. Elle a confie a Gloria le soin de decider du 
sort de celle-ci, notamment de determiner s'il conve
nait ou non de la vendre. 

[76] [TRADUCT!ON] « [L]a regle d'or en matiere 
d'interpretation des testaments consistc a donner ef
fet it !'intention du testateur telle qu'elle ressort des 
termes qu'il a employes » (Browne c. Moodv, [1936] 
4 D.L.R. 1 (C.P.), p. 4-5; voir aussi National 7hm Co. 
c. Fleury, [1965] R.C.S. 817, p. 828-829: Fecney's 
Cmwdian T..aiv of Wills (4" ed. (feuilles mobiles)), par 
J. MacKenzie, §10.1). L'impmtance de !'autonomic 
testamentaire est fenncment ancree dans 110tre drnit. 
Comme l'a deja dit la juge McLachlin (maintenam 
Juge en chef), le testament« est l'exercicc par le tes
tateur de la libcrte de disposer de ses biens ct ii ne 
doit pas etre moclifie a la legere ,, (1111my11 c. Succes
sion Icitaryn. [1994] 2 R.C.S. 807, p. 824) (voir aussi 
Re Burke (1959), 20 D.L.R. (2d) 396 (C.A. Ont.J, a 
lap. 398: [TRADUCTION] « ... le tribunal doit s'ef
forcer de donner eft'et a [I' intention du testateur ], a 
mains qu'unc rcgle ou un principe de droit ne !'en 
empeche ,, ). 

[77] En accordant la reparation qu' e!le accordc 
dans le present pourvoi - une ordonnance enjoi
gnant a Gloria de a·ansferer aux bcneficiaires de la 
succession !cur part dans la proprictc - la Cour sc 
trnuve a substituer son propre jugement i\ celui de 
Gloria ct a decider de la fa9on dont le bicn dcvrait 
etre administre. La Cour crce clans Jes fails un legs 
specifique qu'Elizabeth a elle-meme choisi de ne 
pas faire. Le fait qu'Elizabeth ait envisage la possi
bilite d'un partage en nature ne rend pas un partage 
ordonne judiciairement conforme a ses volontes. 
L'intention pcrtincnte en respece est qu'Elizabeth 
voulait que ce soit Gloria - et non les tribunaux 
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the view that equity affords no justification for dis
regarding that intent - especially since Max would 
be free to purchase the property (using. in part, his 
share of the sale proceeds) if Gloria did decide to 
sdl it al auction. 

[78] It is convenient. in this case, that Gloria 
stands in the shoes of both beneficiary and· executor. 
But if Gloria had resigned as executor, or if someone 
else had been appointed in the first place, what ju
risdiction would this Comt have to order that execu
tor to distribute shares of the prope1ty in a pmticular 
manner? In rny view, those scenarios are no different 
than the case at bar. The distinction between Gloria 
q1ta executor and Gloria q1ta beneficiary should not 
be casually cast aside in the interests of equity. par
ticnlarly where the effect is to disregard the express 
intent of the testatrix. 

(79] The Chief Justice ·s answer is that "[ w ]here 
a will allows for executorial discretion, an in specie 
distribution of real prope,ty may be effected by an 
executor with the consent of all beneficimies", and 
that Gloria is unreason>ibly withholding her con
sent (para. 40). There is no question in this appe>il 
that Gloria has the exccutorial authority to make 
an in specie distribution - this power is expressly 
provided for in Elizabeth's will. But as to Gloria·s 
interest as a beneficim-y, she may have good reason 
to prefer a sale of the property instead of giving her 
consent to an in specie distribution. If the property 
is sold and the proceeds are distributed among the 
three beneficiaries, Gloria will receive a one-third 
share at current market value. If the prope11y is dis
tributed in specie, she will be compelled to sell her 
share of the property to Ma,c for. as the reasons of 
the Chief Justice indicate. one third of the prope11y's 
appraised value in 2011, which tl1e paities agree is 
lower than the currem value or the property. Thus, 
regardless of whether she is the executor. it would 
not be unreasonable for Gloria, qua beneficiary. 
to refuse to consent to an i11 specie distribution. It 
is improper to compel her to consent to an in .1pe
cie distribution in this context. It is notewmtl.!y that 
the promise Gloria made was to sell her third of the 

- qui decide de la faqon dont sa succession devrait 
etre genie. Avec egards. je suis d'avis que J'equity 
nc pcnnct aucunerncnt de faire abstraction de ccttc 
intention - d'autant plus que Max serait libre 
d'acheter la propriete (en utilisant, entre ant.res, sa 
pait du produit de la vcntc) si Gloria dccidait de la 
vendre aux encheres. 

[78] I! appert qu'en l'espcce, Gloria est a la fois 
beneficiaire et executrice testamentaire. Mais, si elle 
avait demissionne comrne executrice testamentaire, 
ou si quelq u 'un d' autre avait etc nommC en premier 
lien, la Cour aurait-elle eu le pouvoir d'ordonner i, 
I' executeur tesrnmentaire de pmtager le bien d' unc 
faqon particulicre? Amon avis. la situation qui nous 
occupe n'est pas differente de ces scenarios. La dis
tinction entre Gloria en sa qua1itC d'excicutrice tes
tamcntairc et Gloria en sa qualitC de bCnCficiaire ne 
saurait etre ecmtee a la legere au nom de !'equity, 
smtout si cela a pour effet de faire abstraction de 
!'intention expresse de la tcstatrice, 

[79] La reponse de la .luge en chef est qnc. 
« [l]orsqu'un testament prevoit quc l'exccuteur tes
tamentaire dispose d'un pouvoir discretionnaire. 
celui-ci pent, avec le consentement de tons Jes be
nCficiaires, effcctuer un partage en nature des biens 
reels ». et que Gloria refuse de fa9on deraisonnable 
de donner son consentement (par. 40). I! ne foit au
cun doute dans le present pourvoi que Gloria a le 
pouvoir, en tam qu'execntrice testarnentaire, de 
proceder a un pmtage en nature - ce pouvoir est 
expressement prevu dans le testament d'Elizabeth. 
Toutefois, en ce qui a trait a son interet en tant que 
beneficiaire, Gloria ponrrait avoir de bonnes raisons 
de preferer la veme de la proprictc au lieu de consen
tir a un partage en nature. Si la propriete est vendue 
et que le produit de la vente est partage entre !es 
trois beneficiaires, Gloria rccevra m1 tiers du prodnit 
de la vente de la propriete, a sa valeur marchancle 
actudle. Si la propriete est distribuee en nature. elle 
sera obligCc de vcndrc sa part a rvfax pour1 comme 
le sonligne la Jnge en chef clans ses motifs, le tiers 
de la valenr marchandc de la proprictc en 201 I, va
leur que Jes parties reconnaissent etre inferieure a 
la valenr actuelle de la propriete. En consequence, 
qn)ellc soit ou non l'cxecuttice testamentaire. il ne 
serait pas deraisonnable que Gloria. en sa qualite de 
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property. not Lo gii-e it away. In the present case. 
the testatrix wanted each child lo share equally in 
the residue of her estate. In a rising market. allow
ing Max to buy the one-third interest for a past price 
does not respect her wish. since it effectively gives 
Gloria less than one third of the cmrcnt value of the 
estate, and correspondingly more to Max. 

[80J Moreover, the fact that an iiz 5pecie distribu
tion may be effected with the consent of all benefi
ciaries does not imply that the executor is obligated 
to elect this option (see Gunn Estare, Re. 20 I 0 
PECA l3, 200 Nfld. & P.E.I.R. 197, at paras. 45 and 
49: Widdifield on Erecutors and Trustees (6th ed. 
(loose-leaf)). by C. S. Theriault, heading 5.1.6). 
·'[T]he intention of the testator or the settler must 
be adhered td· in detennining whether an in specie 
disLtibution is appropriate (Gwm fatale. at para. 45J 
and here, the testatrix intended that Gloria make that 
dctcnnination. If Gloria's duties as executor ate tmly 
in conflict with her interests as a beneficiary such 
that there is a breach of fiduciary duty, the proper 
remedy is not to order an in specie distribution but to 
replace Gloria as executor (see, e.g .. Jackson Estate, 
Re (2004), 192 O.A.C. 161, at paras. 8-9; Re Smith, 
[1971] 1 O.R. 584 (H.C.J.). at PP- 587-88; Cooper 
v. Fe11wick. [1994] OJ. No. 2148 (QL) (Gen. Div.), 
at paras. 14-15 and 21)_ This would afford Max, 
Nathan, and Gloria the benefit of unbiased and 
sound advice regarding the administration of the 
estate. With respect, it is no answer, in my view, to 
order a different remedy simply because the instal
lation of a new executor may involve some cost or 
delay. 

beneficiaire. refuse de consentir a un partage en na
ture. Dans ce contexte, ii n' est pas justifie de r obli
ger il conscntir a cctte fonnc de pmtage_ U importc 
de souligner que la promesse faite par Gloria. c · est 
qu'elle vendrail sa part d'un tiers du bien, el non 
qu'ellc rnferail don. Dans le cas qui nous occupc, 
la testatrice voulait que chacun de ses enfants LOuche 
une part egale du reliquat de sa succession. Dans 
un marchC a la hausse, pennctlre a lvlax d'acquCrir 
un tiers de la propriete a 1111 prix l'onde sur une va
leur passee ne respecte pas Jes volontes cl'Elizabeth, 
puisquc Gloria obticndra dans lcs faits moins qu 'un 
tiers de la valeur actuelle de la succession et que, co
rollairc1ncnt~ Nlax reccvra davantage. 

[80] De plus. le fait qu'un partnge en nature puisse 
etre effectue avec le consentement de tous !es bene
ficiaires nc signific pas que l'exccutcur testamcn
taire est oblige de choisir cette option (voir Gu1111 
Estate, Re, 2010 PECA 13, 200 Nfld. & P_E.l.R. 
J 97, par. 45 et 49: Widdifield on Executors a111I Trus
tees (6' ed. (feuilles mobiles)). par C. S_ Theriault, 
rubriquc 5.1.6). [TRADUC11ON] « [I]! faut respecter 
!'intention du testateur ou du disposant" lorsqu'on 
decide s · ii convient ou non de proceder a un partage 
en nature (Gunn Estate, par. 45), et, en respcce, 
!'intention de la tcstatrice ctait qL1e ce soit Gloria 
qui prenne une decision a eel egard. Si les devoirs 
de Gloria en rant qu'executrice testamentairc sont 
reeliemcnt en conflit avec scs intcn~ts en lanl que 
beneficiaire, de sorte qu'il ya manquemenl a SOil de
voir fiduciaire, la rCparation appropriee ne consiste 
pas ~l ordonncr un partagc en nature, mais pluLOt a 
remplacer Gloria en tant qu'executrice testamen
tairc (voir, p. ex., Jackson Estate, Re (2004). 192 
O.A.C. 161, par. 8-9; Re Smith, [1971] I O.R. 584 
(l-f.CJ_J, p. 587-588; Cooper c. Fenwick. [ 1994] O.J. 
No_ 2148 (QL) (Div. gen.), pm-. 14-15 ct 21 )- Ccla 
pcnncurait i\ Max. a Nathan et a Gloria de bcnefi
cier de conseils impartiaux et judicieux concernant 
r administration de la succession. Avec Cgards~ or
donncr une reparation diffcrente simplement paree 
quc la nomination d'un nouvel executeur testamen
taire ponrrait occasionncr des coOts ou des delais 
nc constitue pas. a rnon avis. une solution adequate 
clans une telle situation_ 
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[81) For these reasons, I am of Ihe view that this 
Court has no power to order Glmia to exercise her 
cxecutorial discretion in a particular manner. 

[82] However. if Gloria is ordered to distribute 
the property in specie and compelled lo sell her 
share to Max, I concur with Justice Brown that the 
sale price should be determined by the value of the 
property as of the date of this Coun's order. I would 
add that imposing a sale p1ice equal to that value of 
the prope11y would be consistent with the testatrix's 
wishes. Indeed, the testatrix wanted each child to 
share equally in the residue of her estate. In a 1ising 
market. letting Max buy the one-third interest for 
a past price does not respect her wishes since it ef
fectively gives Gloria less than one third of the cur
rent value of the estate. and correspondingly more 
to Max. 

[831 I would allow the appeal in pmt. 

Appeal allowed with costs througlwui. 

Soliciton }or the appella11t: League a11d Williams, 
Victoria; Vandergrift Legal, Ottawa; Supreme Law 
Group. Ottawa. 

Solicitors for the respondent: Hunter Litigation 
Chambers, \fozcouver. 

[81] Pour ces motifs, j'estime que la Cour n'a pas 
competence pour ordonner i, Gloria <I" exercer son 
pouvoir discrCtionnairc d'cxCcutricc tcstmnentairc 
d"une fa9on pmticuliere. 

[82] Tontefois, s'il est ordonnc ii Gloria de disui
buer la propriete en nature et gu'elle est obligee de 
vendre sa part a Max, je snis d" accord avec le juge 
Brown quc le prix de la vente devrait ctre ctabli en 
fonction de la valeur de la propriete a la date de 
l'ordonnance de notre Com· . .T'irjouterais quc l'im
position d'un prix de vcnte egal a la valeur de la 
propriete a cette date serait conforme aux volontes 
de la testarrice. En fait, ccttc dernicre voulait que 
chaque cnfant toucbe une part egale du rcliquat de sa 
succession. Dans un march€ a la hausse. permettre 
a Max d 'acquerir un tiers de la proprietc a un p1ix 
fondc sur une valeur passec ne respccte pas les vo
lontes d'Elizabeth, puisque Gloria obtiendra dans 
!es fa its moins gu' un tiers de la valeur aetuellc de la 
succession et quc, corollairc111c11t, Ivfax rcccvra da
vantage. 

[83] J'accueillerais le pourvoi en pmie. 

Pourvoi accueilli al'ec d<ipens dewmt routes !es 
COUJ"S. 

Procureurs de l'appeianl: League and Williams, 
Victoria; Vandergriji Legal, Ottawa; Supreme Law 
Group, Ottawa. 

Procureurs de /'intimee: Hunter Litigation 
Chambers, Vc111couve1: 
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Proprietary Estoppel 449 

for the effect of the proprietary estoppel) have the property. right in question. In 
estoppcl by representation the facts the subject of the representation are in real
ity not true. This ufalseness" characteristic is more artificial if used to character
ize promissory estoppel. 

VI.B. -1. The Establishment of the Need for the Estoppel 

§6.56 The first four factors listed earlier are necessary to establish proprietary 
estoppel: property context, mistake or misapprehension as to entitlement, reli
ance and detriment. The fifth factor - equitable considerations - is only some
times relevant. 

VI.B.l. - a. Context: Properly Rights 

§6.57 In order for the claimant to raise successfully proprietary estoppel, the 
owner must have an interest that will support the transfer of the interest or the 
creation of the right involved. If the effect of the cstoppel is meant to transfer a 
property interest to the claimant then the basic nemo dat quod non habet princi
ple of property law applies to constrain what type of property interest can be 
successfully claimed by the claimant. There may well be a feeding of the estop
pcl technique that could be argued for if the owner later gets a sufficient interest, 
as occurs in cstoppel by deed,89 but this technique has not been used in Canada 
in the context of proprietary estoppel. Similarly if there is a right to property 
meant to be created by the estoppel, it should generally not adversely affect a 
right or interest of a third party, except possibly a successor in title of the owner. 

§6.58 This property element has two aspects: (!) property and a sufficient 
property right of the owner, and (2) in some cases knowledge by the owner of 
this right. These requirements distinguish proprietary estoppel from estoppel by 
representation and promissory estoppel, neither of which has any such require
ment. TI1e confinement to rights relating to property is peculiar lo proprietary 
estoppel, though rights to property can also be affected by cstoppcl by deed. The 
latter estoppel is different from proprietary cstoppel in that it works by agree
ment and also because it often docs not relate to rights to property. While an 
estoppel by representation can relate to a property right, it cannot create or trans~ 
fer such a right and is personal in nature."° Proprietary estoppel can directly ef
fect such a change or transfer or lead to the creation of a right to property - but 
the property interest of the owner has to be there in the first place, unless it is 
possible for a feeding the estoppel technique to work, in which case the owner 
would eventually have to have a sufficient interest in the property concerned. 

89 Sec section II.D.3.b. §§2.62-2.77. 
"° Country Meadow Estates {No. 2) Inc. v, Citibank Canada, [1994] OJ. No. 1835, 40 R.P.R. (2d) 

239 (Ont. Gen. Div.); Paterson v. Paterson, [19951 O.J. No. 2868, 16 R.r.L. (4th) 439 (Ont 
Prov. Ct.). 
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§6.59 The knowledge element is also somewhat different in proprietary estop-1 
pel than in estoppel by representation or promissory estoppel in that the person 
estopped (here, the owner) is more often required, according to most authorities, 
to have a greater knowledge of its rights than is usually the case with promissory 
estoppel or estoppel by representation. 

VI.B. l.a. - i. Property Rights 

§6.60 The property component of this first factor of proprietary estoppel has 
two elements: property and a sufficient right to the property by the owner. Be
cause proprietary estoppel deals with an interest in or rights to property and af
fords a claimant an interest derivative from that of or a right relating to the 
property of the owner, it must first be determined whether the owner in fact has 
an interest and the right sort of interest in the land. Proprietary estoppel is asso
ciated with entitlement to land and not chattels or other property, but there is a 
question as to whether such a restriction is justified. 

VI.B. l.a.i. - (A) Type of Property- Land 

§6.61 In almost all cases ( especially in Canada) the type of property to which 
proprietary estoppel relates is land. In Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co. v. 
Chateau Lafleur Development Co'])., Cromwell J .A. said: "Proprietary estoppel 
in a case like this one is concerned with equitable rights to land. It follows, 
therefore, that the expectation or belief on which the estoppel is based must re
late to the acquisition of rights in or over land ... "91 He noted that in Western Fish 
Products Ltd. v. Penwith District Council, Megaw, L.J. described the doctrine of 
proprietary estoppel as follows: " ... when A to the knowledge of B acts to his 
detriment in relation to his own land in the expectation, encouraged by B, of 
acquiring a right over B's land, such expectation arising from what B has said or 
done, the court will order B to grant A that right on such terms as may be just."" 
In Country Meadow Estates (No. 2) Inc. v. Citibank Canada, Epstein J. said: "It 
is clear that this form of estoppel, proprietary estoppel, may found a cause of 
action. It is also clear that the doctrine only applies where the applicant is claim
ing a right or interest in or over another person's land."9

) 

§6,62 A limitation to land is arguably arbitrary, however. It arises from the 
somewhat chance circumstance that proprietary estoppel (like part performance) 
originated as a device to get round form requirements that mainly constrained 
the creation of or transfer of rights to land. It is quite arguable, however, that a 
similar equity ought to be available for non-land property. Jane Matthews Glenn 
has written: 

" [2001] N.S.J. No. 471, 2001 NSCA 167,207 D.L.R (4th) 443 atpa,a. 50 (N.S.C.A.). 
" [1981] 2 All E.R 204 lit217 (C.A.). 
93 [1994] 0.1. No. 1835, 40 RP.R. (2d) 239 ot para. 36 (Ont. Gen. Div.). See also Tarling v. Tari~ 

ing, [2008} O.J. No. 3009, 43 E.T.R. (3d) 177 (Ont. S.C.J.); Fraser Valley Credit Union v. Siba, 
[2001] B.C.J. No. 1045, 2001 BCSC 744, 42 RP.R. (3d) 135 (B.C.S.C.). 
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... it seems odd, even unprincipled, to mnke a fundamental difference in the 
doctrine of estoppel between promises relating to land and other promises, 
and to give more weight to the fonuer tho.n the latter, in the context of a legal 
system that places more fmmal requirements on dealings with property, es
pecially land. tha.n on other dcalings,9-4 

451 

§6.63 There can certainly be mistaken assumptions or misapprehensions about 
entitlement to non-land property. In fact in the context of land regisu·ies such as 
exist in Canada where there is often deemed knowledge of what interests are 
registered, proprietary estoppel may make more sense (by way of being more 
frequently "needed") in non-land contexts. If I stand by when I see you treating 
my bicycle as though it were your own, taking care of il and enhancing its use
fulness, why should proprietary estoppel not be available to assist you when it is 
available if you were to do similar things with respect to my land. 

§6.64 The reason for the confinement to land appears to be more of a flood
gates concern than a conceptual concem. The problem with an expansion of 
proprietary estoppcl to non-land contexts is developing a usable, predictable 
way of constraining its application. If it can be used to lead to the creation or 
transfer of a right to any type of property, then it is of boundless potential, as all 
obligations are the property of the rights-holder. If it eaa be used for land, why 
not for chattels. lffor chattels, why not for property that has some tangible fonn 
(including documentary intangibles). If for documentary intangibles, then why 
not for all intangibles, If proprietary estoppel can relate to all property including 
intangibles, of course, all known legal rights would then be included. It might, 
therefore, be argued that proprietary estoppel is limited to rights in rem as op
posed to rights in personam, but that is not how it is currently limited even in the 
context of land, at least with respect to the remedies given. While it is true that 
most authority deals with mistakes as to estates in land, this limitation seems 
pointless as the remedy given is often less than an estate?., It is noted in the 
chapter on promissory estoppel that some Australian cases have in fact sought to 
eliminate some of the confines of the different types of estoppel so as to allow 
the creation of rights in contexts not usual for proprietary estoppel. In Walton.-: 
Stores (Interstate) Ltd. v. Maher,% Brennan J. thought the range of remedies 
allowed for proprietary estoppel was constrained only by the notion of uncon
scionability. On the distinction between what promissory and proprietary estop
pels do, he said: 

... unless the cuses of propricta1y estoppcl are athibuted to a different equity 
from that which explains the cases of promissory estoppel, the enforcement 
of promises to create new proprietary rights cannot be reconciled with a 
Umitation on the enforcement of other promises. If it be unconscionable for 

94 Jane Matthews Glenn. "'Promissory Estoppel, Proprietary Estoppel and Constructive Trnst in 
CimOOa: 'What's in a Name?'" (2007). 30 Dn! Law J. 141 al 163. 

•1~ See Ashburn An.stall v. Anwld, [I 9S9] Ch. 1 (C.A.); Trethewey-Edge Dyking District v. Conia
ga.s Ram:lut3 ltd., [2003] 8.CJ. No. 663, 2003 BCCA i 97, 7 R.P .R. (4th) 163 (B.C.C.A.). 

96 [1988] HCA 7, 164 C,L,R. 387. 
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an owner of property in certain circumstances to fail to fulfil a non
contrachlal promise that he will convey an interest in the property to an
other, is there any reason in principle why it is not unconscionable in similar 
circumstances for a person to fail to fulfil a non-contractual promise that he 
will confer 11 non-proprietary legal right on another? lt does not accord with 
principle to hold that equity, in seeking to avoid detriment occasioned by 
unconscionnble conduct, can give relief in some cases but not in others/n 

§6.65 The ability of such ao extension of proprietary estoppel to undermine the 
accepted rights-creating mechanisms (most notably contract law) is self evident. 
It is this potential to undermine the Jaw of contract (and in particular the doctrine 
of consideration) that has kept promissory estoppel constrained to the modifica
tion of existing rights (and not the creation of new ones). If promissory estoppel 
is to be so constrained then so perhaps ought proprietary estoppel. Outside the 
recognized context of land where proprietary estoppel clearly applies, the crea
tion of rights (and even the transfer of property interests) should perhaps be left 
to the well-recognized deviees of contract. restitution and tort. If there are flaws 
in those mechanisms, it is better that those areas of law be modified to make the 
needed changes rather than to use estoppel. 

§6.66 The distinction between land and non-land property is admittedly arbi
trary. But it is a well-recognized distinction and has on the whole worked little 
hardship. It will be noted that the Australian case that led to the radical refonnu
lation of estoppel there - Waltons Stores - was a case dealing with a right to 
land. It is perhaps justifiable to extend proprietary estoppel to other tangible 
property- i.e., chattels, especially -- when what is sought is not the creation of 
new rights (in personam) by an owner of a property interest, but the transfer of 
some of those rights (in rem) from the owner to the claimant. Here, there is Jess 
interference with rights-creating devices like contract 

§6.67 There are a few cases, especially in England, where proprietary estoppel 
has been held to be capable of being based on the owner's interests in chattels, 
for example with respect to an interest in a ca.r.91 Insurance policies have been 
the subject of proprietary estoppel." Intellectual property rights and powers have 
been affected - for example, the power to show films. 100 In Bruner v. Moore, 101 

the court ordered that an option to purchase patent rights be extended because of 
estoppel, though arguably the estoppel in that case was promissory estoppel 
("the principle in Hughes v. Melropolitan Railway"). Proprietary estoppel has 
been used to gain rights to the payment of proceeds of sale of a hotel (when the 

97 ibid., nt para. 30. 
91 Moorgate Mercantile Co. v. Twitchings, [1976] Q.B. 225 (CA.), revd [1977] A.C. 890 {H.L.). 
" See Re Fo,1cr (/lo. 2), [1938]3 All E.R. GlO (Ch. D.). 
100 Film Investors 0f.'el'SMS Services SA v. 1'he liomc Vitl~o Channel, [1997] E.M.L.R. 347 

(Ch. D.). 
"' (1904] l Ch. 305 (Ch. D.). 
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claimant had been led to believe it would be left the hotel but instead it was 
sold), though this case is probably better seen as relating to land.'"' 

§6.68 Canadian courts have shown more reluctance to extend proprietary es
toppel to any type of property other than land.'" There is nonetheless some weak 
or indirect authority in Canada for extending proprietary estoppel beyond the 
category of land interests, In Silver's Garage Ltd. v. Bridgewater (Town),U"' 
Ritchie J. appeared to accept the use of the five probanda of Fry J. from Willmott 
v. Barber105 ac, the basis for detennining a party's rights to equipment, though it 
is not clear that Ritchie J. believed he was using proprietary estoppel.'"' The 
clearest authority for the use of proprietary estoppcl to get rights to non-land 
property is in Hepburn v. Jannock Ltd. 101 J.C. :rvturray J. cited with apparent ap
proval Lord Denning's reference in Moorgate Mercantile Co. v. Twitchings,rns to 
proprietary estoppel's ability to affect "title to the property, be it land or goods". 
J.C. Murray J. continued: "In other words, he made it c1ear that the doctrine of 
proprietary estoppel could be applied to land or goods.""" The court thereupon 
used the doctrine "of promissory or proprietary estoppel'1 to allow the claimant 
access to trust funds. 110 

§6.69 Some cases of estoppel by representation (in particular in the context of 
estoppel by negligence) that relate to negotiable instruments or other instruments 
appear to use the same analysis that would apply to proprietary estoppel. So, in 
Begley v. Imperial Bank of Canada, 111 lhe appellant, a widow, who had a savings 
account with the respondent bank, gave a power of attorney to anolher authoriz
ing him "for me and in my name to draw and sign cheques on the said bank ... " 
The bank claimed that tl1e appellant was responsible for a cheque created by tl1e 
holder of the power of attorney by which he purported to clear his own indebt
edness to the bank. DuffC.J. said: 

lN Wayling v, Jo,ms (1993), 69 P. & C.R. 170 (C.A.). See also: 1ro.st property: Ril Vcmdcrvell's 
Tm.sis (No. 2). {1974J Ch. 269 (C.A.)i wills: A,ul,mmn v. A11dersou, [2010} 13.C.J. No. 12$4, 
20t0 llCSC9ll, 58 E.T.R. (3d)291 (B.C.S,C.); Re Bas/mm. [l987j I All E.R. 405 (Ch. D,); 
Gi//,11,. /lo/1 [2000] 2 All E.R. 289, (200t] Ch. 210 (CA). 

101 Delvedc:r.: v. Brillafn £:Uatr;, [2009] O.J. No. 12, 2009 ONCA l, 94 O.R, {3d) 655 (Ont. C.A.); 
Maritiml! Te/cgroph mwl Te/ep/11.me Co, l', Chateau !..aflc11r Development Carp, {2001] N.S.J. 
No. 47t. 2001 NSCA 167. 207 D.LR. (4th) 443 (N.S.C,A.). 

'"' (t970) S.C.J. No. 93, [1971] S.C.R. 577 (S.C.C.). 
'" (t880). 15 Ch. D. 96 {Ch. D.). 
1~ Sec $imilarly Davies v. Traders Finance Corp., [1959} O.J. No. 103 (Ont. C.A,}. 
1" [2008] O.J. No. 62, 63 C.G.E.L. (3d) IOI, 40 D.L.R. (41h) 165 (OnL S.C.J.), nfftl 12008] OJ. 

No. lt 13, 200S ONCA 847,305 D.L.R. (4th)57t (Ont. C.A.). 
'" [1976] Q.B. 225 (C.A.), revd [t977] A.C. 890 (ILL.). 
1~ fleplmrn v, .lwmock Ltd., [2003] O.J. No. 62, 63 C.C.E.l.. (3d) IOI, 40 B.L.R. (4th) 165 (Ont, 

S.C.J.), amt [2008) O.J. No.5113, 2008 ONCA 847. 305 D.L.R. (4th) 57t at para. ll7 (Ont. 
C.A.). 

uo Sc:c also Belvedere v. Briflain Estate, [2009J O.J. Nu. 12, 2009 ONCA I, 94 O.R. (3d) 655 
(Ont. C.A.). 

"' [!934] S.C.J. No. 61, [l93l] S.C.R. 89, [1935] 2. D.L.R. 12 (S.C.C.), affd [t936] J.C.J. No. 3, 
[1936] 2 All E.R. 367 (P.C.). 
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But the weakness of the bank's case, in so far as it rests upon estoppel by 
acquiescence, lies deeper. The remedy the appellant seeks to enforce is, as I 
have said, the proprietary remedy. In a proceeding in a court of equity, the 
appellant, having, as the Alberta courts have unanimously held, established 
her equitable title to the moneys, cannot be denied her remedy on the ground 
of acquiescence unless with a full knowledge of her tights and with inde
pendent advice, she has confirmed the impeachable transaction.112 

Possibly, therefore, proprietary estoppel should apply to land contexts and to 
contexts where there is a mistaken assumption about the transfer of an interest 
in some olhcr form of property that is not land. Nonetheless, by far lhe strongest 
view in Canada is that proprietary estoppel does not serve this latter function. 

VLB.I.a.i. - (B) Certainty of Property 

§6. 70 Whatever the property involved in lhe estoppel, there should be some 
certainty wilh respect to what the property is. There is a degree of kinship be
tween specific performance and proprietary estoppel in lhis regard. If lhe prop
erty is unknown or unclear then usually proprietary estoppcl is not available, 
though some other device such as a constructive trust might possibly be avail
able. This certainty criterion has some built-in give, however. 113 

§6.71 What has to be certain is the property of lhe owner, but not necessarily 
the property interest or right to property that the claimant expects or believes he 
or she already has. This issue is related to the principle that there need be no 
clear and unambiguous statement in a proprietary cstoppel and also to the fact 
Iha! the effect of the proprietary estoppel (unlike in estoppel by representation or 
promissory estoppel) need not satisfy lhc expectations of the claimant. Both 
these matters relate to the right the claimant will get by lhe satisfaction of the 
equity and not usually to the property involved. In Yeoman's Row Management 
Ltd. v. Cobbe,' 14 Lord Scott of Foscote stated that there had to be a certain inter
est in property in order for proprietary estoppel to exist He thought that where 
the owner had an interest that was itself ''subject-to-contract" the certainty crite
rion would not be satisfied. In Thorner v. Major, 115 Lord Neuberger of Abbots
bury clarified how the law concerns itself wilh the identity of lhc property and 
how lhe nature of the parties can have an effect so as to help satisfy the identity 
issue. The case eoneemed two parties who were well acquainted over a long 
period of time and the property involved was farm land. He said: 

Based on the reasoning of my noble and learned friend, Lord Scott of Fo
scote in Yeoman's Row Management Ltd v. Cobbe, ... the respondents con-

u2 Citing De Busshe v. Alt (1877), 47 L.J. Ch. 381 a.t 389; Moxon v. Payne (1873), 43 LI. Ch. 240 
at 243. See also Ewing v. The Dominion Bank, [1904} S.C.J. No. 42, 35 S.C.R. 133 (S.C.C.); 
Bank Leu Ag v. Gaming Lottery Corp., [2003] O.J. No. 3213, 231 D.L.R. (4tl1) 251 (OnL C.A.) 
(good title lO sbare certificates through estoppel by representation - "common law estoppel"). 

w Thorner v. Major, [2009] UKHL l 8, l2009] 3 All E.R. 945 (ll.L.). 
"' [2008] UKHL 55, [2008] 4 All E.R. 713 (H.L.). 
'" [2009] UKI-IL 18, [2009) J All E.R. 945 (1-1.L.). 
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1967 ._____, 
*May 26, 29 

30,31 
Oct.3 

R.C.S. GOUR SUPREME DU CANADA 

CLARK'S-GAMBLE OF .. c. Al . . N .. AD ... A. l 
LIMITED (Plaintiff) } 

AND 

GRANT PARK PLAZA LIJVIITED, 
GRANT PARK WESTERN LIM
ITED, GRANT PARK EASTERN 
LIJ\1ITED and ARONOVITCH & 
LEIPSIC LIMITED (Defendants) 

(1967] 

APPELLANT; 

RESPONDENTS. 

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF APPEAL FOR MANITOBA 

Contracls-lnlerpretalion-Prernises in shopping centre constructed for 
and leased to plaintiff department store-Plaml.if! later advised that 
further develovment of centre would include additional department 
store-Injunction souuht to restrain developer from constructing 
proposed store. 

The defendant Grant Park Plaza Lld. was engaged in tbe development 
and construction of a shopping centre and after prolonged negotia
tions it had accepted a proposal for a lease from the plaintiff 
department store. The proposal and the lease itself were executed at 
the same time and formed one contnwt. The defendant encountered 
difficulties in securing tenants and ns a result of financial stringency, 
work on the centre ceased after completion of the building leased to 
the plaintiff and certain other buildings. Some two years later, the 
plaintiff was advised by the defendant that it was proceeding with 
further development of the centre 11nd that this additional develop
ment would include another department store. The plaintiff immedi
ately objected to the proposed lease for a "'.Voolco Store" and upon 
the defendant's refusing to desist,, an action was brought for a 
permanent injunction resoraining Grant Park Plaza Ltd., its two 
subsidiary companies and its agent, from entering into an agreement 
with W Co. for the construction and opemtion of an additional 
department stme in the Grant Park Centre. This action wns dismissed 
at trial. The plaintiff also claimed for damages and the defendants 
counterclaimed for damages. Both of these claims were dismissed. 

On appeal to the Court of Appeal, the main appeal was dismissed; the 
appeal from the dismissal of the claim for damages by the plaintiff 
was discontinued and tbe counterclaim for damages was not pursued. 
An appeal from the judgment of the Court of Appenl was then 
brought to this Court. 

Held: The appeal should be dismissed. 

The Court rejected the appellant's contention that by the agreement 
between the parties the leasing of any space in a building within the 
proposed shopping centre to any department store or discount store 
was prohibited. The appellant had relied on para. 5 of the proposal 
which read "We understand that Grant Park Plaza will be constructed 
at your cosL and under your supervision approxiil'lat.ely as shown 

*PRESENT: Cartwright, Martland, Judson, Hall and Spence JJ, 
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on the layout in the pltl,DS submitted by Waisman & R-0sa dated 1967 
November 22, 1961." However, as held by the trill,) judge, there wns C ----, , 
no covenant by Grant Park W estem Ltd., ( the assignee of the le!l&l) a}=E ";., 
to build the shopping centre other than tho.t building which was con- CANAD.< LTD. 
structed for and leased to the appellant. v. 

GRANT p .<l!K 
The sectic>n of the lease relating to competitive use had no application to Puz., LTD. 

the present situation: (1) It applied only outside the sbopping centre et al. 
and ho.d no application to two sit.es within the same shopping centre. 
(2) The proposed construction of a building for the "Woolco Store" 
and tJie lease thereof was not one of the things prohibited by the 
section if the respondents were bound by it. 

The submission that the propos!lJ which the appellant made to the 
respondent Grant Park Plaza Ltd. and which was accepted by the 
latter contemplated a building scheme and implied a negative cove
nant of the respondent not to depa.rt from that scheme failed. This 
was not a building scheme as dealt with .in the many cases upon that 
subject. In such cases it was contemplated that like covenants should 
be taken from each of the grantees receiving their grants from the 
common grantor, and that was not at all the situation contemplated 
in the present case. The argument that to per.wit the respondent to 
lease any part of the shopping centre ta a discount department store 
the activities of which would be competith,e with the appellant's 
business would be in derogation of its grant was not accepted. 

The further submission that the respondents were estopped by the 
conduct of Grant Park Plaza Ltd. in the premises from asserting as 
against the appellant the right to lease any pll,l't of the shopping 
centre ta n disco=t department store also failed. That there was no 
~ovena.nt by the said respondent to build the shopping centre other 
than the one build.ing to be leased ta the appellant was in itself 
sufficient to dispose of the argument based upon estoppel. Moreover, 
it would seem that an estoppel can only be based UPon represen
tations ma.de 11S to facts in existence. The representations alleged here 
were all representations of .intentions to act in a certain way in the 
future. 

[Browne v. Fowler, [1911] 1 Ch. 219; Aldin v. Latimer Clark, Muirhead 
&: Co., [1894] 2 Ch. 437; Citiz=' Bank of Louisiana v. First 
National Bank of New Orleans (18'73), L.R. 6 HL. 352; Jorden v. 
Mone11 (185~), 5 H.L. Oas. 185; Maddison v. Alderaon (1883), 8 App. 
Cas. 467; M atquess of Salisbury v. Gilmore, [1942] 2 K.B. 38, referred 
to.] 

APPEAL from a judgment of the Court of Appeal for 
Manitoba1, dismissing an appeal by the plaintiff from a 
judgment of Smith J. Appeal dismissed. 

Hon. C. H. Locke, Q.C., and M. J. Mercury, for the 
plaintill, appellant. 

Clive K. Tallin, Q.C., and A. S. Dewal', Q.C., for the 
defendants, respondents. 

1 (1966), 57 W.W.R. 27. 
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CLARK's-

R.C.S. COUR SUPRE.ME DU CANADA [1967) 

The judgment of the Court was delivered by 

GAMDLE oF SPENCE J. :-This is an appeal. from the judo-ment of 
CANAPA LTD. . • 0

• 
v. the Court of Appeal for :i\'1an1toba1 which d1sm1ssed an 

Gp~;,~,~~~ appea'l by the plaintiff fro1n the judgment delivered at trial 
. et al. by Smith J., as he then was. 

The learned trial judge·· had dismissed the plaintiff's 
action for a permanent injunction restraining the defend
ant,5 from entering into an -agreement with the F. W. 
Woolworth Company for the construction and operation of 
an additional department store in the Grant Park Plaza 
Shopping Centre in the City of Winnipeg. The plaintiff 
also claimed for damages and the defendants counter
clai1ned for damages. Both of these damage claims were 
dismissed. The appeal from the dismissal of the claim for 
damages by the plaintiff was discontinued on the appeal to 
the Court of Appeal for Manitoba and the counterclaim 
for damages was not pursued. Therefore, we are left with 
the main appeal by Clark's-Gamble of Canada Limited 
on'ly, that is, against the judgment refusing the injunction. 

The defendant Grant Park Plaza Limited, represented 
by Aronovitch and Leipsic Limited, was engaged in the 
development and construction of a shopping centre in the 
City of vVinnipeg. It. entered into negotiations with 
Clark's-Ga1nble of Canada Limited and its founders and 
main shareholders Marshall 1.N ells of Canada and Mac
Leod's Limited. Clark's-Gamble was represented by l\1r. P. 
C. Fikkan and Mr. Irving Strum. l\1r. Fikkan was the 
merchandisii1g expert for. the appellant and l\ir. Strun1 was 
the real estate expert for the appellant who had negotiated 
its leases. 

As pointed out by the learned trial judge, the lease in 
this case, which is the subject of the present action, was 
the result of thorough and prolonged negotiations between 
the officials of the parties and their solicitors. The negotia
tions culminated in the delivery by the appellant to the 
respondents Grant Park Plaza Limited of a document, ex. 
25, which bears the date March 27, 1962 and which has 
been designated throughout the proceedings as "The 
Proposal". That was a proposal for the lease which was 
accepted by the respondent Grant Park Plaza Limited. 

1 (1966), 57 W.W.R. 27. 
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The lease itself, two copies of which had been filed, one as 1967 
'-.-' 

ex. 1 and one as ex. 55, bears the sa1ne da.te, March 27, CLAnK's-

1962. The learned trial judge found, upon the evidence, &~.~~EL°:o. 
that exs. 1 and 25 were executed at the same ti1ne and that v. 

ex. 25 was in tended to be part of the contract holding that 1,~,~: f;.!~ 
the two exhibits must be read together as forming one et al. 

contract. That finding was accepted in the Court of Appeal SpenceJ. 

for Manitoba and I propose to adopt the finding in these 
reasons. It might be added that the same is in exact 
accordance with para. 7 of the Proposal, ex. 25, which 
reads: 

7. The Company will enter into a lease with Grant Park Plaza 
Limited (hereinaiter called the "Leesor") in the form to be attached and 
executed by the Lessor and the Company and the said lease together wit.h 
this letter when executed by us and accepted by you and the Lessor will 
constitute but one agreement between the parties. 

It should be noted that the lease is on the printed form 
supplied by the solicitors for Grant Park Plaza Limited 
and, apart fr01n schedules, it is thirteen pages in length. 
l\!Iany of those pages have extensions pasted to them and 
every page but one bears alterations, strike-outs and addi
tions. It is quite apparent and in accordance with the 
evidence that the lease resulted from intense negotiations 
between not only the representatives of iJ10 parties but 
their solicitors. The counsel for the appellant, when the 
lease was produced at trial, upon t,he Court putting to him 
the query, "Did you draft the lease?", replied, "Our firm 
drafted it". Despite the fact the lease is on a form from 
Aronovitch & Leipsic Limited, under these circumstances I 
am of the opinion that there is no basis for the argu1nent 
advanced by counsel for the appellant in this Court based 
upon the 1naxi1n contra proferentmn. The mere fact that 
the docun1ent was originally first typed on a form provided 
by the solicitor for one of the parties in the light of the 
circumstances which occurred therea.fter and up to its exe
cution is not sufficient to bring the transaction within the 
class of cases where a contract is presented by one person 
for execution by another. 

Grant Park Plaza Limited encountered difficulties in 
obtail1ing leases for the various stores which were to line 
each side of an enclosed mall under· the original concept for 
the shopping centre and although certain work was carried 
out in the construction of the shopping centre other than 
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~ the building intended for occupancy by the appellant, due 
CLAaE.'s- to financial stringency the respondent after construction of 

c~~~Jr,%. the building leased to the appelaant and certain other 
v. buildings, particularly a food store and a service station, 

0~:t~~~ ceased work, levelled the site of the enclosed mall and its 
ct a[. adjoining stores, and cut off at ground level the pilings 

Spence J. which had been driven for such construction. l\1latters 
stood in this fashion until the year 1964. On April 22, 1964, 
Mr. Aronovitch, as President of Aronovitch & Leipsic Ltd., 
which is described as managing agent for the respondent 
Grant Park Plaza Limited, wrote to the plaintiff as 
follows: 

We are pleased to advise that we are now completing negotiations for 
further development oi Grant Park Plaza Shopping Centre. This ad
ditional development will include a second food store; 53,000 square 
feet of closed mall, made up of approximately thirty allied stores; and a 
department store having an area of approximately 150,000 square feet. 

We are quite confident that the increased number of retail stores, 
with their added variety of merchandise, will generate additioD!1l sales. 
The increased size of the centre should draw from a greater trading area. 
It, is anticipated that these new additions will be completed before 
August,, 1965. 

The appellant immediately objected to the proposed 
lease to the F. W. Woolworth Company for a "Woolco 
Store" and upon the respondent's refusing to desist, com
menced the present action. Almost at the same time, the 
respondent Grant Park Plaza Limited transferred to its 
fellow respondent Grant Park Eastern Limited part of the 
land in the proposed shopping centre on which it proposed 
that the department store should be constructed for lease 
to the F. W. Woolworth Company. 

In 1962, the respondent Grant Park Plaza Limited had 
already transferred to Grant Park Western Limited a por
tion of the land which included that which was the subject 
of the lease to the appellant, and on November 21, 1962, 
by a document produced at trial as ex. 56, the respondent 
Grant Park Western Limited and the appellant had agreed 
as to the tenn of the lease of the premises in question, i.e., 
25 years, and as to the amount of renta'l, and the appellant 
had acknowledged that it had received notice of the assign
ment of the lease to the respondent Grant Park Western 
Limited, and accepted the latter as its lesso1'. 

The appellant contends that by the agreement between 
the parties the leasing of any space in a building within the 
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proposed shopping centre to any department store or dis- 1967 
'-.-' 

count store is prohibited. The appellant particularly relies CLARK's-

~ f th p 1 25 ·h' h d f 11 . GAMBLE OF on para. o o e roposa , ex. • , w 1c rea s as o ows. CANADA LTD. 
v. 

5. We understand t.hat Grant Park Plaza will be constructed at your GRANT P.,RK 
cost and under your supervision approximately as shown on the layout in PuzA LTD. 
the plans submitted by Waisman & Ross dated November 22, 1961. et al. 

and submits that under that paragraph the respondent SpenceJ. 

Grant Park Plaza Limited was compelled to construct a 
shopping centre approximately in accordance with the 
plans referred to which shopping cent.re envisaged the store 
which was constructed for the appellant and occupied by it 
under the lease, adjoined on the west by a building to be 
occupied as a food store, on the east by an enclosed mall 
into which were to face a large number of smaller stores 
referred to throughout the evidence as "allied stores", and 
further to the east of them again another food store. I find 
it most significant that the lease bears as section 2.06 a 
typed section which has been pasted over the original 
printed section. That printed section as it appeared in the 
unaltered original document read as follows: 

With all due diligence to commence and complete the construction of 
lhe shopping centre and the leased premises in accordance with the 
schedule. 

(The italicizing is my own.) 

On the other hand, the opening words of s. 2.06 as 
they appear on the lease as executed and with the original 
clause replaced by another pasted over it are "with all due 
diligence to commence and complete the construction of 
the leased premises in accordance with the schedule". I am 
at a loss to understand how in the light of these circum
stances, that is, the careful amendment of a very broad 
clause requiring completion of the whole shopping centre 
to an exact clause requiring completion of the leased prem
ises, there can be any argument that the respondent Grant 
Park Western Limited was under any duty to complete the 
buildings of the shopping centre other than that the sub
ject of the lease. I am in complete agreement with the 
learned trial judge when he notes that para. 5 of the 
Proposal by its very words was only an understanding of 
what was intended, and wha.t is more, by the use of such 
words as "approximately" and "layout" the outline of 
what was intended was, to put it conservatively, very 
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~ tentative. It should, mcreover, be noted that the plan 
Ct.ARK's-- referred to in the said para. 5 of the Proposal which was 

c~~:'.~L'L%. dated November 22, 1961, and produced at trial as ex. 26, 
v. places the building to be occupied by the appellant and the 

GRANT PARK di b "ldi "d b d" PuzA Lrn. surroun ng u1 ngs a cons1 era le 1stance further to 
et al. the east than the appellant's building was act.ually con-

Spence J. structed, and that this alteration is again reflected in the 
plan attached to the [ease as schedule 2. This plan was 
dated April 16, 1962, scme 19 days after the lease was 
actually executed but it is signed by the appellant and the 
respondent Grant Park Plaza Limited. Again, it is, in my 
view, most significant as it shows on the east side of the 
proposed shopping centre a large area upon which the 
words "future expansion" appear and the area of the 
enclosed mall with its allied stores is designated as 
"proposed Stage 2". 

For all of these reasons, it would seem that the learned 
trial judge, with respect, was justified in his holding that 
there· was no covenant by the respondent, Grant Park 
Western Ltd., to build the shopping centre other than that 
_building which was constructed for and leased to the 
appellant. 

In the Court of Appeal for Ivianitoba, Dickson J., ad 
hoc, said: 

Smith J. considered paragraph 5 of the Proposal to be nothing more 
than an expression of the parties' intention, and not a binding obligation 
of Grant Park Plaza. Limited. It is a general rule -of construction that 
terms of a written instrument which import that the parties have agreed 
upon certain things being done have the same effect as express promises. 
For this reason I think that Grant Park Plaza Limited did become 
obligated to construct the shopping centre approximately as shown on the 
layout in ·the plans attached to the lease. But I hasten to- add this: 
Paragraph 5 must not be considered in isolation, and when read in the 
context of the lease and of the circumstances obtaining at the time the 
lease was entered into it is apparent that great latitude was reserved to 
Grant Park Plaza Limited in the development of the shopping centre. 

I a,,m of the opinion that the learned justice in appeal 
failed to appreciate that the learned trial judge had found 
that the parties· had not "agreed upon certain things", i.e., 
the completion of the shopping centre in accordance with 
the plan (ex. 26), and therefore the recital of an under-• 
standing was not a recital_ of matters upon which the 
parties had agreed. Holding this view, I am not required, 
therefore, to consider whether the section in · the -lease 
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relieving the respondent Grant Park Plaza Ltd. from con- 1967 .__, 
struction in case it met financial difficuities resulted in a Cun,c's-

t 1 t 1 GAMBLil OF permanen or on y emporary re ease. CAN.-nA LTo. 

I also note in the lease other sections which have been G v.P 
. • RANT ARK 

referred to both by the learned trial ,1udge and in the Pr.AzA LTo. 
majority judgment of the Court of Appeal for iV{anitoba, eta!. 

and which fw·ther emphasize the latitude granted to the Spence J. 

respondent Grant Park Plaza Ltd., p1trticularly s. 8.04: 

NOT\VITIISTANDING anything hereinbefore contained, the Lessor 
may cause other buildings to be constructed within the bo,mdaries of the 
lands or to retain on the lands any bujJdings presently located thereon, 

PROVIDED that the Lessor shall provide on the fo.nds a parking 
area not less in extent than three (3) times the aggregate of the following 
areas: 

Section 8.06 reserves to the landlord the right to relocate 
the auto parking areas and other common areas. The cov
ered mall, which according to the last proposed plans will 
run from a food store adjoining the appellant's building to 
the east easterly to the proposed Woolco Store and will be 
considerably shorter than originally planned, is certainly 
one of the "common areas". 

The appellant relies particularly on para. 1.11. Again as 
to this section we have an exan1ple of the alteration cf 
the original lease. That Lenn originally read: 

Section LU-Competitive Use 
AND THAT during the term hereof the Lessee shall not directly or 

indirectly, whether as an owner, stockholder, principal, agent, employee 
or independent contractor or otherwisi, howsoever engage or participate in 
or be a stockholder, or holder of any other security of any nature 
whatsoever of or a lender to or an owner of any debt or portion of a debt 
of or furnish any financial aid or other support or assistance of any 
nature whatsoever to any business enterprise or undertaking which in any 
manner or degree is competitive with its use of the leased premises 
hereinbefore stated if snch business enterprise or undertaking is situated 
in whole or in part conducted from premises situated ,vithin a distance of 
five thousand (5,000') feet from any part of the Shopping Centre unless in 
any instance the Lessor shall have given iis prior written consent which 
consent may be withheld in the sole discretion oi the Lessor. 

That section was amended partly in type and partly in 
handwriting. The typed amendments were these: the 
insertion of the word "firstly" after the words "Shopping 
Centre unless" and before the words "in any instance" in 
the third line from the end of the original printed section, 
and by the addition at the end of the printed section of the 
words "a.nd secondly, in any instance where the business 
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1967 enterprise or undertaking occupies store premises self-con•• .._,_, 
CLAaK's- tained, not exceeding in gross area 5,000 square feet". The 

c~~1:n"Ji.:i. hand printed amendment was by the insertion after the 
v. words "hereof the Lessee" of the words "or Lessor" in s. 1 

C!fJ; 1t,~~ of the printed form, so that the section after its amend• 
etal. ment read as follows: 

SpenceJ. 
.AND THAT during the term hereof the Lessee or Lessor shall not 

directly or indirectly, whether as an owner, stockholder, principal, agent, 
employee or independent contractor or otherwise howsoever engage or 
participate in or be a stockholder or holder of any other security of any 
nature whatsoever of or a lender to or an owner of any debt or portion of 
a debt of or, furnish any firrnncial nid or other support or assistauce of 
any nature whatsoever to any business enterprise or undertaking which in 
any manner or degree is competitive wit-h its use of the leased premises 
hereinbefore stated if such business enterprise or, undertaking is situated 
in whole or in part conducted from premises situated within a distance of 
five thousand (5,000') feet from any part of the shopping cent,rc unless 
firstly; in any instil.nee the Lessor shall have given its prior written 
consent which consent mny be withheld in the sole discretion of the 
Lessor, and, secondly, in any instance where the business enterprise or 
undertaki»(I ocwpies store premises, self-wntained, not exceeding in gross 
area, 6,000 square feet. 

(I have italicized the amend1nents.) 

I am in agreement with the learned trial judge and with 
the majority judgment in the Court of Appeal that the 
clause prior to its alteration was an ordinary covenant by 
the lessee and by no one else which prohibited the lessee 
going outside the shopping centre to establish or assist in 
any way another enterprise which would compete with its 
enterprise inside the shopping centre and therefore reduce 
the revenue accruing. to the lessor from the percentage 
lease. l\1uch debate bot,h below and in this Court occurred 
as to the proper interpretation of the section as so amended. 
I am of the opinion that I need not attempt to resolve 
the problems of whether the a1nendn1ent.s did work out a 
mutual covenant and if so the extent thereof, as I am of 
the opinion tha.t the question may be sc'lved very simply. 

In my view, the section has no application to the present 
situation for two reasons: Firstly, it applies only outside 
the shopping centre. The words " . . . if such business 
enterprise or undertaking is situated in whole or in part 
conducted from premises situated within a distance of 5,000 
feet from any part of the shopping centre ... " in their 
natural meaning could only apply outside the shopping 
centre and have no application to two sites within the 
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saine shopping centre, and I know of no doctrine of law 1967 
---.,....., 

which would require, in the interpretation of the section, C1"1RK's-

the insertion of a revised covenant to apply both within 2~~~~\.°!. 
and without the limits of the shopping centre: See Toronto v. 

Railway Company v. City of Toronto1, ver Sedgewick J. at 1,1;,~~.: f~~~ 
p. 434: et al. 

In construing an. illllLrument in writing, the court is to consider what 
the facts were in respect to which the iuskument was framed, and the 
object as appearing from the instrument, and taking all these together it 
is to sec what is the intention appearing from the language when used 
with reference to such facts and with such an object, and the function of 
the court is limited to construing the worr,ls employed; it is not justified 
in forcing into them a meaning which they cannot reasonably admit of. 
Its duty is to interpret, not to enact. It may be that those who are acting 
in the matter, or who either framed or assented to the wording oi the 
insLrument, were under the impression Lhat its scope was wider nnd that it 
afforded protection greater than the court holds t-0 be the cMc. But such 
considerations cannot properly influence the judgment of those who have 
judicially to interpret an instrument. The question is not what may be 
supposed to have been intended, but what has been said. More complete 
effect might in some cases be given to the intentions of the parties if 
violence were done to the language in which the instrument has taken 
shape; but such 11 course would on the whole be quite ns likely to defeat 
as to further the object which was in view. 

Secondly, I a1n of the opinion that the proposed con
struction of a building for the Woolco Store and the lease 
thereof to the F. W. Woolworth Cmnpany is not one of t,he 
things prohibited by the section if the respondents are 
bound by it. It, prohibits the person, to use the most 
indefinite word, as an "owner, stockholder, principaJl, 
agent, employee or independent contractor or otherwise 
howsoever engage or participate in or be a stockholder or 
holder of any other security of any nature whatsoever of or 
a lender to or an owner of any debt or portion of a debt or 
to furnish any financial aid or other support or assistance 
of any nature whatsoever". None of those words are appro~ 
priate to the position of the respondent who would be acting 
as a landlord for the proposed Vi7oolco Store. As Rorner J. 
said in Ward v. Patterson2

, if a party had wished to provide 
against such a course of conduct then it was perfectly easy 
for it to have done so. v\Then parties, advised by their 
solicitors, as in the present case, amend a printed clause by 
the insertion of additional words, then every effort must be 
made to give meaning to those words, but there is no 

1 (1906), 37 S.C.R. 430. 

94062-41 

2 [1929] 2 Ch. 396. 

Spence J. 
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1967 requirement that the clause so amended be extended to ._,_, 
CLAn1t's- import covenants which there is no indication in the 

GA1111lLEOF • 1 . ,._ . t I . h 
c,1NADA Lm. matena or 1n tu1e crrcums ances, as revea ed m t e ev.1-
GRAN~PAn:s: dence, the parties ever contemplated. 
Pr,~~Aat·o. The appellant also makes the submission that the 

SpenceJ. 
Proposal which it made to the respondent Grant Park 
Plaza Ltd. and which was accepted by the latter contem-
plated a building scheme and implies a negative covenant 
of the respondent not to depart fro1n that scheme. The 
cases, of course, of such building schemes and the enforce
ment of such so-called negative covenants are numerous 
and it is quite plain that the common grantor who had 
required the grantee to enter into restrictive covenants 
may be enjoined from the utilization of the balance of his 
lands in a fashion contrary to that envisaged by such 
restrictive covenants despite the fact that the grantor hiln
self has not entered into like covenants ,,.,ith his grantee. It 
is, however, significant that in such cases it was contem
plated that like covenants should be taken fron1 each of 
the grantees receiving their grants from the common gran
tor, and in my view that was not at all the situation 
conten1plated in the present case. 

On the other hand, the evidence would indicate that it 
was intended that each of the grantees, for instance, all 
these proposed allied stores, would be required to enter 
into certain covenants as to their utilization of the premises 
which wou,Jd vary in each case in accordance with the type 
of operation which such tenants intended to pursue. One 
would be under a covenant to sell shoes and other small 
leather goods such as purses, while another would be under 
a covenant to sell ladies' wear which might include ladies' 
shoes, another under· a covenant to sell men's wear which 
might include some men's shoes, and others under cove
nants to sell only certain wares which would almost inevi
tab-ly be amongst the stock carried by the appellant. This 
is not a building scheme as dealt with in the many cases 
upon that subject. 

The appellant argues that to permit the respondent to 
lease any part of the shopping centre to a discount depart-
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ment store the activities of which would be competitive 
with the appellant's business would be in derogation of its 
grant. 

In Browne v. Flower1
, at p. 227 it is said: 

It is quit" reasonable for a purchaser to assume that a. vendor who 
sells land for a particular purpose will not do anything to prevent its 
being used for that purpose, but it would be utterly unreasonable to 
assume that the vendor was ~ndertaking restrictive obligations which 
might prevent his using land retained by him for any lawful purpose 
whatsoever merely because his so doing might affect the amenities of the 
property he had sold. After all, a purchase-r can always bargain for those 
rights which he deems indispensable to his comfort. 

(The italicizing is my own.) 

And in Aldin v. Latimer Clarlc, 11,fuirhead & Co.2
, Stir

ling J. said at p. 444: 

The result of these judgments appears to me to be that where a 
landlord demises part of his property for carrying on a particular business 
he is bound to abstain from doing anything on the remaining port.ion 
which would render the demised premises unfit for carrying on such 
business in the way in which it is ordinarily carried on ... 

In the present case, the landlord, whether it be consid
ered to be Grant Park Plaza Ltd. or either of its subsidiary 
companies, does not propose to utilize any part of the 
bailance of its land in a fashion which would result .in any 
part of the lands leased to the appellant being rendered 
unfit for doing business. It proposes to erect a building 
more than twice the size of that leased to the appellant 
and lease the said building to the F. W. Woolworth Com
pany for the carrying on of a vVoolco store. It is true that 
one could only expect the operation of the Woolco Store .to 
be stern competition for the appellant. But this is far from 
conduct which would render the premises foased to the 
appellant unfit for it to carry on its business. To adopt the 
words from Browne v. Flower, supra, "after all, a purchaser 
can always bargain for those rights which he deems 
indispensable to his c01nfort". Certainly the responsible 
officers of the appellant were well aware of the rights and 
interests of their employer. They had had long experience 
in both merchandising and leasing and would have found it 

1 [1911] 1 Ch. 219. 2 [1894J 2 Ch. 437. 
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1967 a matter of no particular complication whatsoever to have ~.-, 
CLARE's- drafted and insisted on a clear and exact covenant against 
~-IB&l . . . 

CANADA LTD. easmg to a competmg enterprise. 

G v.P The appellant further submits that the respondents are RANT .ORK 

PLAZA LTD. estopped by the conduct of the respondent Grant Park 
ei al. 

Plaza Ltd. in the premises from asserting as against the 
SpenceJ. h appellant the rig t to /lease any part of the shopping centre 

to a discount department store. An amendment of the 
statement of claim to present this argument was permitted 
by the judgment of the Court of Appeal for l\1anitoba. The 
said order permitted the amendment of the statement of 
claim by the addition of para. 9a which read as follows: 

. 9(a). The Plaintiff repeats the allegations in paragraphs 5, 7, 8 and 9 
hereof and says that the Plaintiff altered its position, relying upon such 
representations made orally by the President of the Defendant Grant 
Park on its behalf and in writing by the said plans prepared by the said 
Defendam and exhibited to the Plaintiff on its behalf, and entered into 

' the lease referred to in paragraph 11 hereof and the Plaintiff says that the 
said Defendants are estopped by their conduct in the premises from 
asserting a.s against the Plaintiff the right to lease any part of the said 
shopping centre to a discount or other department store, the activities of 
which are competitive with the Plaintiff in the said location. 

· It would seem that the findings of fact made by the 
learned trial judge affirmed by the majority judgment of 
the Court of Appeal of Manitoba have held that the appel
lant failed to prove the allegations made in paras. 5, 7, 8 
and 9 which it repeated as the basis of its claim for estop
pel. I have already indicated that there was no covenant 
by the respondent Grant Park Plaza Ltd. to buirld the 
shoppmg centre other than the one building to be leased to 
the appellant. This in itself would be sufficient to dispose 
of the argument based upon estoppel. lYioreover, it would 
seem that an estoppel can only be based upon representa
tions made as to facts in e_,dstence: Citizens' Bank of 
Louisiana v. First N_ationai Bank of New Orieans1, per 
Lord Selborne L.C. at pp. 360-361, where the Lord Chan
cellor quoted Lord Cranworth in Jorden v. Money 2 at pp. 
214-215: 

I think that that doctrine does not apply t-0 a case where the 
reuresen tation is not oi a iact, but a st3:tement of ;something which the. 
p;rty intends or does not intend to· do. In the former case it is a contract, 
in the latter it is not. 

1 (1873), L.R. 6 H.L. 352. 2 (1854), 5 H.L. Cas. 185. 
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I have always understood it to have been decided in Jorden v. CANAD,\ LTD. 
Money that the doctrine of esLoppel by representation is applicable only G v.p 
to representations as to some state of facts alleged to be at the time p~.';: L::~ 
actually in existence, and not to promises da futoro, which, if binding at et al. 
all, must be binding as contracts ... 

I do not regard JI.[ arquess of Salisbury v. Gilmore2 as 
being an authority for the proposition that representations 
of intention as distinguished fron1 representations of exist
ing facts can found an estoppel. In my opinion, that case 
turns on the interpretation of the provisions of s. 18 of the 
United Kingdom Landlord and Tenant Act, 1927. l\1ac
IGnnon L.J., at pp. 51-2, when dealing with estoppel finds 
that the estoppel alleged was not one of intention although 
framed in those words, but was a representation of fact. 

The representations alleged here were all representations 
of intentions to act in a certain way in the future which 
the trial court had found to be nothing more and which the 
majority judgment of the Court of Appeal has found to be 
only a very rough guide to the probable development of 
the centre. 

For these reasons, I would dismiss the appeal with costs. 

Appeal dismissed with costs. 

Solicitors for the plaintiff, appellant: 'l'horvaldson, 
Eggertson, Saunders & J,;[auro, Winnipeg. 

Solicitors for the defendants, respondents: TaUin, 
Kri.stjansson, Parker, Martin & 1lfercury, Winnipeg. 

1 (]883), 8 App. Oas. 467. 2 [ 1942) 2 K.B. 38 .. 
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The plaintiff granted the defendant an option to acquire a 100 per cent interest in the plaintiffs 
mineral prope1iy which the defendant agreed to develop. The option could be exercised either 
when the defendant commenced c01m11ercial production or on payment of four annual $100,000 
instalments and a specified expenditure on the property. Under the "conm1ercial production 
method", net profits were to be split and commercial production was deemed to commence after 
12,000 tons of ore had been milled. The defendant made two instalment payments, then after 
12,000 tons of paiiicularly Iich ore had been removed, gave notice that it was exercising its option 
under the commercial production method. The plaintiff claimed entitlement to the $2,274,096 
worth of mineral that had been extracted from the first 12,000 tons. The defendant contended that 
under the contract the division of profits applied to all production, not just commercial production. 
The plaintiff brought an action and recovered judgment for $2,274,096. The defendant appealed. 
Held: 
Appeal dismissed. 
The terms of the agreement were clear and miambiguous. Division of net profits would commence 
once commercial production had been reached. By the terms of the agreement, that would occur 
tl1e day after 12,000 tons had been milled. Moreover, the division of net profits pertained only 
to the net profits derived from commercial production. The defendant was wrong in interpreting 
the contract as providing that profits from "production" rather thai1 "commercial production" 
were to be divided. Although the plaintiff may have been aware of the defendant's eIToneous 
interpretation from an early date, it had no duty to inform the defendai1t that its interpretation 
was wrong. Accordingly the plaintiff was not estopped from asserting its claim based on a correct 
interpretation. 
Table of Authorities 
Cases considered: 

Litwin Const. (1973) Ltd. v. Kiss (1988), 29 B.C.L.R. (2d) 88, (sub 110111. Li/win Const. (1973) 

Ltd. i: Pan) 52 D.L.R. (4th) 459 (C.A.)- distinguished 

Saskatoon Sand & Gravel Ltd. v. Steve (1973 ). 40 D.L.R. (3d) 248, affinned 97 D.L.R. (3d) 
685 (Sask. C.A.) applied 

Appeal from judgment interpreting gold mining option agreement and granting judgment for 
$2,274,096. 

The judgment of the court was delivered by Hinds J.A.: 

l This appeal raises two main issues, first, the proper constrnction of a gold mining option 
agreement, second, the applicability of a defence based upon estoppel. 

2 The plaintiff (respondent) Cusac Industries Ltd. ("Cusac") held mineral claims in 1101ihern 
British Columbia. Between 1977 and 1984, it spent almost $3 million on the exploration, 
development and administration of those claims. Cusac was a relatively small mining company. It 
needed a larger company to develop the claims to their fnll potential. After lengthy negotiations it 
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entered into an option agreement ("the agreement") dated 22nd November 1984, with the defendant 
(appellant) Erickson Gold Mining Corp. ("E1ickson"). The latter company was larger than Cusac 
and held numerous mineral claims in the same area as Cusac's claims, and it operated a mill in 
the general area of the claims. 

3 The agreement was drafted by the in-house solicitor of Erickson and was reviewed by 
a solicitor experienced in mining law retained by Erickson. It was also reviewed by a solicitor 
retained by Cusac. 

4 The agreement granted to Erickson an option to acquire a I 00 per cent interest in the "property", 
which te1m was defined in the agreement to mean the Cusac mineral claims. The option could be 
exercised in one of two ways. First, by payment by Erickson to Cusac of four annual instalments 
of $100,000 each and by the expenditure by Erickson on the property of $1,225,000 within four 
years of the date of the agreement. Second, upon Erickson commencing "commercial production" 
upon the property. The te1m "commercial production" was defined in the agreement. The fonner 
method was referred to as the "payment/work expenditure method"; the latter was referred to as 
the "commercial production method". Erickson had the choice of which method to use to exercise 
the option. 

5 The agreement further provided that on the occun-ence of commercial production, Etickson 
would pay Cusac 40 per cent of the net profits from commercial production from the prope1iy until 
$3 million had been paid and thereafter it would pay 30 per cent of the net profits to Cusac. 

6 Pursuant to the agreement, Erickson entered upon the prope1iy and carried out development 
work. It made the first two instalments of$ I 00,000 each. In the course of the development work, 
Erickson discovered two veins unexpectedly rich in gold content. It decided to mine those veins 
by an underground rather than by a surface method. 

7 On 1st July 1986, Erickson commenced production on the prope1iy. Ore was removed and 
was milled. By a letter, dated 2nd October 1986, Erickson sent Cusac an accounting sununary for 
the period extending from 1st July to 31st August 1986. The summa1y confinned the suspicion 
held since approximately 1st July 1986, by Guilford H. Brett, the directing mind of Cusac, that 
Etickson was intending to exercise the option to acquire the 100 per cent interest in the property 
by means of the "commercial production method". It was also apparent from that statement, and 
from a fmther statement sent on 23rd October 1986, covering the period from 1st September to 
30th September 1986, that Erickson considered the net profits derived from the first 12,000 tons 
of ore should be split 40 per cent to Cusac and 60 per cent to Erickson. 

8 On 7th November 1986 Cusac wrote to Erickson and advised that it disagreed with Erickson's 
interpretation of the agreement. Cusac maintained that it alone was entitled to the first 12,000 tons 
of ore removed from the prope1iy and subsequently milled, and that the division of the net profits 
did not occur until after "commercial production" had commenced. 
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9 By a statutory declaration sworn on 14th November 1986, and forwarded to Cusac, Erickson 
fonnally notified Cusac that it had exercised the option by the "commercial production method". 
As of that date, the cash payment of $100,000 to be made on 22nd November 1986 and 22nd 
November 1987, had not been paid - they were not yet due. It was therefore clear that Erickson 
had not exercised the option by the "payment/work expenditure method". 

10 By the date of trial, the patties had agreed that $2,274,096 represented the amount payable 
to Cusac for the first 12,000 tons of ore produced and milled if its interpretation of the agreement 
was found to be correct. 

11 The trial judge constrned the tenns of the agreement in a mam1er favourable to Cusac. He 
rejected the defence of estoppel advanced by Erickson. He granted judgment for $2,274,096 plus 
prejudgment interest. Erickson appealed that decision. 

12 Consideration will be given first to the submission that the trial judge en-ed in his 
interpretation of the tenns of the agreement. That will involve a consideration of some of the more 
impmtant paragraphs contained in the agreement. It was a sophisticated contract containing 32 
paragraphs and 5 schedules, extending in all to approximately 28 pages. 

13 Paragraph l(a) to (h) dealt with details of the "payment/work expenditure method" by which 
Erickson could exercise the option to acquire a 100 per cent interest in the property. It dealt with 
the four annual payments of$100,000 and the expenditure of$1,224,000 on development work 
on the property, to which reference has earlier been made. 

14 Paragraph 5 provided: 

5. Upon completion by Erickson of the conditions set fo1th in Paragraph 1 or upon Erickson 
connnencing connnercial production on the Prope1ty, whichever occurs first, a 100% right, 
title and interest in and to the Prope1ty shall vest in Erickson free and clear of all charges, 
encumbrances and claims, save and except for the obligations of Erickson under Paragraph 
8 and Cusac shall deliver instructions to the Escrow Holder to deliver the escrow document 
refeITed to in Schedule "D" hereof to Erickson; Commercial production shall be deemed to 
have commenced on the.first day after Tive{ve Thousand (12,000) tons of ore from the Property 

have been mi/led. Upon tl1e cmmnencement of commercial production Erickson's obligation 
to make the expenditmes required pursuant to sub-paragraphs l(d), (f) and (h) shall cease and 
the amount of the payments required to be made by it pursuant to sub-paragraphs l(e) and 
(g) shall be reduced by the amount of the net profits from connnercial production payable 
to Cusac in accordance with Paragraph 8 in the year innnediately preceding the date that the 
payment is to be made. [ emphasis added] 

15 Paragraph 7 provided: 
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7. During the currency of this Agreement, Erickson. its servants, agents and independent 
contractors, shall have the exclusive right to explore, develop and put the Property into 
production which right shall include but not be limited to bringing and erecting buildings, 
plant, machinery and equipment upon the Property. [emphasis added] 

16 Paragraph S(a) provided: 

8.(a) If and when commercial production commences, Erickson will pay to Cusac 40% of all 
net profits from commercial production from the Property calculated as set forth in Schedule 
"B" hereto until the sum of Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000) has been paid. Upon payment 
of Tlu-ee Million Dollars ($3,000,000) Erickson will pay Cusac 30% of all net profits from 
commercial production from the Property calculated as aforesaid. [ emphasis added] 

17 Schedule "B", para I. stated: 

1. The "Net Profits" derivedfi·om commercial production_fi·om the Property (as defined in the 
Agreement) for any calendar year shall mean the Net Revenue, as defined below: 

"Net Revenue" shall mean the gross receipts obtained from the production and sale of ore and 
concentrate from the Property provided that in the case of gold and silver the Net Revenue 
shall be calculated as being the gross receipts upon sale to a refinery or smelter, or, if the 
product is to be tolled the value of the product using the London morning fix for gold on the 
day the gold is received at the refinery times the actual fine gold shipped in troy ounces and 
the value of silver as quoted by Handy and Harman on the day of receipt at the refinery times 
the actual fine silver shipped in troy ounces. 

Less: 

All costs and expenses whatsoever incurred by Erickson in conducting exploration and 
development work on the Property, in putting the Property into production, canying on 
production operations on the Prope1iy and marketing the ores and concentrates produced 
from the Property including reasonably prorated capital expenditures and further including, 
without restricting the generality of the foregoing, the items listed below, but not including 
the cash payments to be made to Cusac pursuant to the provisions of subparagraphs 1.(a) and 
(c) of the Agreement. [emphasis added] 

18 It is noted that para. 5 provided that Erickson could exercise the option by means of 
the "payment/work expenditure method" or the "commercial production method". "Commercial 
production" was defined in para. 5. 

19 The wording of para. S(a) is significant. It was only "if and when commercial production 
commences ... " that 40 per cent of the net profits from commercial production from the property 
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were to be paid to Cusac. Moreover, it refened to 40 per cent of the net profits from commercial 

production from the property not merely production. The distinction between those terms is 
demonstrated by reference to para. 7 where the word "production" appeared and not the words 
"commercial production". 

20 Paragraph S(a) stipulated that the net profits were to be "calculated as set forth in Schedule 
B". The impo1iant po1iion ofSched. "B" is repeated: 

The "Net Profits" derived ji'c1m commercial production fi·om the Property ( as defined in the 

Agreement) for any calendar year shall mean the Net Revenue, as defined below: 

"Net Revenue" shall mean the gross receipts obtained from the production and sale of ore 
and concentrate from the Prope1iy ... [ emphasis added] 

It was submitted on behalf of Erickson that the use of the word "production" in the above paragraph 
indicated that the division of net profits applied to all production whether or not it was "commercial 
production". That submission cannot prevail. The opening words of Sched. "B" make it clear that 
it pertains to net profits from commercial production. It was unnecessa1y to include the word 
"commercial" in conjunction with the word "production" in the second paragraph of Sched. "B". 
After commercial production had commenced there was no other type of production involved on 
the prope1iy. 

21 The terms of the agreement are clear and unambiguous. Division of the net profits would 
commence once commercial production had been reached. By the tenns of para. 5, that would 
occur the day after 12,000 tons of ore from the property had been milled. Moreover, the division 
of net profits pe1iained only to the net profits derived from commercial production. 

22 Until Erickson exercised the option to acquire the property, it had no title thereto. It had no title 
to any ore removed therefrom. As Erickson exercised the option by the "co1mnercial production 
method", title to the first 12,000 tons of ore removed and milled remained in Cusac. 

23 The trial judge did not en in his interpretation of the agreement. The appeal fails on that 
ground. 

24 The second major issue raised on the appeal involves the defence of estoppel. Counsel for 
Erickson submitted that the trial judge erred in not upholding Erickson's defence based on that 
principle. 

25 The case for the appellant on this issue, assmning that all findings of fact are made in its 
favour, is as follows: 

26 (I) Brett (Cusac) was aware in the summer of 1986 or earlier that Eiickson was going into 
"commercial production". 
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27 (2) Brett was aware, according to his interpretation of the agreement, that if Erickson 
exercised its option by going into "commercial production", the first 12,000 tons of ore would 
belong to Cusac. 

28 (3) Brett did not inform Erickson of his interpretation of the agreement because he !mew that 
if he ale1ied Erickson to his inte1pretation of the agreement Erickson would probably exercise its 
option under cl. 1 of the agreement, the "payment/work expenditure method", and thereby deprive 
Cusac of the first 12,000 tons of ore. 

29 Counsel for Erickson submits that the failure of Brett to speak in the above described 
circumstances constituted estoppel within the meaning of Litwin Const. (I 973) Ltd. v. Kiss ( 1988 ). 
29 B.C.L.R. (2d) 88. (sub nom. Litwin Const. (1973) Ltd. v. Pan) 52 D.L.R. (4th) 459 (C.A.). He 
was unable to cite any cases suppo1iing his position. Counsel for Cusac referred us to Saskatoon 
Sand & Gravel Ltd. v. Steve (1973), 40 D.L.R. (3d) 248, affirmed 97 D.L.R. (3d) 685. In that case, 
Bayda J. (as he then was) said at p. 257: 

I find that the defendants were not innocently and in ignorance conducting themselves 
with reference to the processed gravel in a manner inconsistent with the plaintiffs title. 

The defendants were paiiies to the agreement and in full possession of the facts. In these,
1 

circmnstances there was no legal duty on the paii of the plaintiff to infonn the defendants of 1 

their wrong interpretation of that agreement. It follows that the defence of estoppel by silence 1 

or inaction is unavailable to the defendants. 

While the Comi of Appeal affinned the judgment of Bayda J., they made no reference to the 
estoppel issue. 

30 All the cases, including Litwin, refer to the failure of the party sought to be estopped from 
knowingly, or unknowingly, asse1iing its legal rights. Thus in all the cases, where the plea of 
estoppel has succeeded, the paiiy sought to be estopped, has "lulled the other paiiy to sleep" by 
failing to asse1i a legal right. There is nothing in any of the cases which suggests that there is any 
duty to tell the other paiiy that, in the view of the paiiy sought to be estopped, the other paiiy 
has wrongly interpreted the contract. There are, of course, cases where both pa1iies have wrongly 
inte1preted the contract. In those cases, however, the plea of estoppel has succeeded because the 
paiiy sought to be estopped has unknowingly failed to asse1i its legal rights. 

31 In commercial cases where both paiiies are of equal bargaining str·ength, there is no 
compelling reason why the modern doctrine of estoppel, as expressed in Linvin, should be extended 
to cases where the paiiy sought to be estopped has failed to advise the other paiiy that in its opinion 
the other party has misinte1preted the conh·act. 
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32 The law of contract is designed to create ce1iainty in the market place and to accede 
to the argument of counsel for Erickson would be to create unce1iainty where none now exists. 
Accordingly, the modem doctrine of estoppel is applicable only to cases where the paiiy sought 
to be estopped has "lulled the other paiiy to sleep" by failing to assert its legal rights. 

33 In the case on appeal there is no evidence that Cusac induced Erickson to act to its detriment 
by failing to asseti its legal rights. Failure of Cusac to express its interpretation of the agreement 
did not a11101mt to a failure to asse1i its legal rights. 

34 For the foregoing reasons, I would dismiss the appeal with costs. 
Appeal dismissed. 
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